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’ Edward Cody. '

:i
" France ordered the
expdfcfa<rftorraScM^

- TnmjdJiy, threewedtshfterthe <fis-

cowetj <rf a spy ring that sought
information cm European mai-^
technology:

-

.

‘ VTh* expulsion order camt- at a

omats
e Espionage

'V

.
Jacques Chirac. He re-

turned from Washington earlier
-Thursday and is planning to visit
the Sovwa Union next month in

to

intelligence organization GRU on
.
ms arrival in September 1985.

.
The Soviet press agency Tara

cited Major Konorcv in an inter-
view in Paris Wednesday as saying
the French charges are a fabrica-
tion.

The counterespionage agency
charged on March 16 that the seven
persons were seeking “information,
objects, documents or processes,
the gathering and use of which
could harm national defense.”

The Interior Ministry said the

_ __
raig appeared primarily interested

enhance bis reputation as a states- j?
le™noi°gy used in some motors

niaB for tiie presidential ramrv»-w for the French rocket Ariane, oper-
nert vear

J V atod to lift satellites into space in
association with the European

nest [year.

*V .
. Against that

- ^ ,
baekgrotmd, the

^<^fv^po«»gd Ministry commnniqofe did
X :

r •' notnamatiigtiBee diplomats h^ng
'

.
:

expelled and made no reference to

.
;_V tosjspy ifng uncovered by the

.
French couhierespionage agency.

t; FoUd^ina tradition, tha mwiigtry
-ched as the reason tor erpeffing the

,7>' .- Soviets only “activities unccmnect-
' V '

ril to their mission and their sta-
• tuSL".. - ...

"Foreign Minister Jean-Bemard
Raunond, who had accompanied
Mr. Chirac- to Washington, sum-
moned AmbassadorYakov P. Rya-
bov of the Soviet Union to hand
over the expulsion order, giving the
diplomats eight days to leave
Ffctoce, the ministry said.

: A fewdays ago, Mr. Ryabov told

french reporters there was nothing

$pace Agency.

The Sori&e Europfame de Pro-
pulsion manufactures advanced
engines fueled by liquid hydrogen
and oxygen for Ariane-4 and
Ariane-5 rockets at a factory near

See EXPEL, Page 2
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Greek Parliament Set to Vote on Takeover of Church Land
From a gallery in Parliament, Greek Orthodox priests followed

the debate Thursday on the controversial legislation backed by
the Socialist government that will permit the state to control the

church's landed wealth. The law would be pul into effect in six

months. On Wednesday in Athens, more than 40,000 protesters

led by many priests demanded the withdrawal of the legislation.

Senate Overrides

Reagan’s Veto

Of Highway Bill
The Auoetaied Press

WASHINGTON— The Senate rgected a personal, last-minute plea

from President Ronald Reagan and voted Thursday to override his veto

and enact into law an S&8 billion highway and mass transit bOI.

The 67-33 voie provided exactly the necessary two-thirds majority

necessary to override the veto. It capped two days of political struggle

over the bill that both sides had portrayed as a crucial test of the

president's leadership ability following months of revelations in the Iran-

contra affair.

Mr. Reagan has been overridden on vetoes previously, most recentlyon
a clean-water measure that Con-

U.K. Speeds

Ami-Japan

Measures

Fears WidenforMoscow Embassy Security Pope Backs

Presidential

. The spy ring was said to involve
several French officials, a Rosaan-
$om wife and a jealous Romanian
mistress.

• • French press reports, quoting
coirntmespionage officials, said the
espionage effort was controlled by
Major Valeri Konbrev. MajorKon-
prev is listed at the Soviet Embassy,
as air attach*, but Le Monde, the
French daily, said he was identified

as an agent of the Sonet military

By Stephen Engelberg

New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — Security in

the U.S. Embassy in Moscow might
have been so compromised that

Secretary of Stale George P. Shultz

might not be able to bold conversa-

tions safe from eavesdropping in-

side the building when he visits the

Soviet Union os April 13, adminis-

tration officials said.

Unpocribiliiy that advanced lis-

tening devices may have been
placed throughout the embassy, in-

cluding the most sensitive commu-
nications and meeting rooms, has

been raised bythe revelation that at

least two ijimripei .iBagnad to the

embassy’s security detail allowed

Soviet agentsinto the braiding.

The marines have admitted to

. i

<

unauthorized socializing with Sovi-

et women.
The officials said Wednesday the

State Department was reluctant to

delay Mr. Shultz's meetings with
Foreign Minister Eduard A. She-

vardnadze and other Soviet offi-

cials and had been arguing that at

least some parts of the embassy
could be swept clean of posable
listening devices over the next two
weeks.

Mr. Shultz will be in Moscow
April 12-14.

The two marines charged with
allowing Soviet spies into the em-
bassy belonged to an elite guard

battalion. The battalion command-
er said Wednesday that ranking of-

ficers rarely waited the Moscow
embassy guards and regarded their

supervision as a State Department
job.

Administration officials said

that because of concern that die

agents had placed devices in the

communications equipment in the

Moscow embassy, the embassy was
now being forced to halt all sensi-

tive communications. Messages are

now being flown by courier to

Frankfurt, where they are transmit-

ted to the United States.

The officials said it was not dear
when the communications from
Moscow would be resumed. They
added that Mr. Shultz was expect-

ed to use the systems aboard bis

plane to transmit messages to the

State Department

Robert E Lamb, the head of the

State Department Bureau of Diplo-
matic Security, said other Slate De-
partment communications in em-
bassies around the world had not

been compromised because of the

espionage case.

Administration officials said in-

telligence analysts assessing the ex-

tent of the damage were proceeding
on a "worst case" assumption that

the Soviets were able to read all of

the coded communications sent

from the embassy during the last

year. Bui officials said American
intdligence analysis had not yet

found any conclusive evidence that

proved the communications sys-

tems were compromised.

One official, who said the espio-

nage casewas potentially one of the

most damaging in history, cau-

tioned: “This could all turn out to

be a tempest in a teapot. I hope so.

But I doubt it.”

Marlin Fitzwater, the White

See EMBASSY, Page 8

WindsorJewels:

T* *

vS

GENEVA (Renters) — The
DuchessofWindsor’sjewel cot-

. lection attracted great interest

when it went on auction Thurs-

'day night, with the first lots

bringing 10 tunes their estimat-

ed maximum value.

Bidding for the first 32 lots

rose in leaps of 100,000 Swiss

francs ($65,000) to fetch 5

J

nriHnm fanes. The two-daysale

of306 lots had been expected to

raise 11.25 million francs for

the Pasteur Institute tor medt-

t

eal research in Paris.

Appeal on BabyM
RED BANK, New Jersey

•-(AF) — The surrogate mother

of Baby M said Thursday that

.she would not accept the

judge's decision to uphold the

surrogate parenting contract.

Mrs. Whitehead’s attorney,

h Harold J. Cassidy, said that she

would appeal the decision di-

rectly to the New Jersey Su-

preme Court. At least 15

grounds - for reversal will be

cited, -he said. . .

it

Dwight Gooden in the

1986 World Series. The

New York Mete said

Wednesday that he

would enter a drag-treat-

ment program. Page 23.

Scientists have improved the

condition of Parkinson’s dis-

ease victims by implanting

nerve cells in the brain. Pages.

Washington, after the Iran

arms affair, is nrfusing rosel)

cargo planes to Iraq-

B^SHVESS/FINANCE

FhebigUA banks have des-

ignated $4.9 billion of toansto

Brazil as delinquent- Page i /.

Toshiba sad it has developed

Ae.woritfs GlSl suPe^1^
tivewire.

?age

A XJ-S. Lawyer Is Linked to Pollard Case
;

' B]r Howard Krntz
.

• • IVaMfigton Post Service

. WASHINGTON —UA inves-

tigators say they believe aaAmeri-
caslawyerwas involvedmiteJon-
athan Jay PoQaid spy case, but the

Israeli government has refused to

allow thelawyer to leave Israel for

questioning on ins role in channel-

ing Israeli paymentstoMr. Pollard,

according to sources.

Despite
.
Israel’s pledge that it

would .cooperate with .the US. in-

vestigation. the Israeli Defense

Ministry has issued an order that

bars the lawyer, Harold Katz, from

leaving Israel, the sources said.

They saidthe orderhas effective-

ly pbuxd Mr. Katz beyond the

reach of U.S. prosecutors because

he lives in Israel, bolds American

and Israeli citizenship and is sub-

ject to Israeli law.

[Israel declined to comment on
the reported connection with Mr.

Katz, United Press International

reported from Jerusalem. A For-

eign Ministry spokesman said

Thursday: *T can make no com-

ment on Harold Katz. I have no
information on Katz and therefore

can make no comment on reports

concerning him.”)

The disclosure that the Israeli

espionage ring may have included

another person of American citi-

zenship, m addition to Mr. Pollard

and his wife, Anne Henderson-Pol-

lard, is amajor new development in

the 16-month investigation.

Justice Department investigators

say they believe that Mr. Katz

holds the key to a host of unan-

swered questions about the extent

to which Mr. Pollard’s spying may
have been sanctioned at top levels

of the Israeli government-

Mr. Katz alsomayknowwhether
top Israeli officials approved the

payment of about $50,000 to Mr.

PoQaid, according to the sources.

The lawyer is the owner of a
condominium apartment in Wash-
ington in which U.S. investigators

say they believe the Israelis photo-

copied many of the classified mili-

tary documents that Mr. Pollard

provided. Mr. Katz purchased the

apartment fa $82^00 in cash in

March 1985, according to records.

Sources said the Justice Depart-

ment is wiHing to grant Mr. Katz
immunity from prosecution in ex-

change fa his testimony before a
federal grand jury in Washington.

That testimony could be highly

damaging to Israel which has re-

peatedly insisted that the Pollard

spy ring was a “rogue operation"

not authorized by (he government
Richard A. Green, Mr. Katz’s

Washington attorney, confirmed

that the Justice Department has

been seeking to question Mr. Katz
but said he is certain that Mr. Katz

“is not a target of the investiga-

tion.”
.

After conferring with his client

by telephone, Mr. Green said he

was authorized to say that Mr.

Katz “is not involved in and knows
nothing about the Pollard matter.”

Mr. Green said Mr. Katz would
have no further comment on the

matter.

Asked about Mr. Katz's role and

the Israeli government's alleged re-

fusal to let him leave the country,

an Israeli Defense Ministry official

said in Jerusalem that the Pollard

case “is now under investigation by
two committees in Israel and we
are not able to discuss anything

See SPY, Page 8

Vote in Chile

By Juan de Onis
International Herald Tribune

SANTIAGO— Pope John Paul
II endorsed Thursday the Chilean

opposition’s demand for free presi-

dential elections, hours after his

presence at a rally for slum dwellers

caused one of the largest public

demonstrations against the regime

of President Augusto Pinochet
since (he military took power 13

years ago.

The pope, addressing a meeting

of Chile’s 40 Roman Catholic bish-

ops on the first full day of his six-

day visit here, called for “adoption

of measures in the not-distant fu-

ture that will assure tire full and
responsible participation of the cit-

izens' in the nation's great deci-

sions.”

“The well-being of the country

requires the adoption of these mea-

sures as valid instruments in favor

of social peace in a Christian coun-

try,” John Paul said.

Chilean opposition parties have

demanded a free election with sev-

eral presidential candidates, in-

stead of the military plan to stage a

plebiscite in 1989 in which General

Pinochet is expected to be the only

candidate. Voters would voteyesor

no on giving him another eight-

year term.

Earlier, the military government

was denounced by a huge crowd.

See POPE, Page 8

gross enacted into law over his ob-
jections earlier this year. But the

decision by the White House to

turn the highway bill veto into a
test of Mr. Reagan's political

standing gave Thursday's vote spe-

cial importance.

Speaking before the vote, the

Senate Republican leader. Bob
Dole of Kansas, called it “historic”

and said that it “may determine the

strength of this presidency for the

next 21 months."
After the vote, however, the chief

White House spokesman. Marlin
Fitzwater. denied that the defeat

would damage Mr. Reagan's ability

to govern.

Mr. Fitzwater quoted Mr. Rea-
gan as redting the verse of an old

Scottish ballad as he met with Re-
publicans before the vote: T am
wounded but not slain. I will rest

awhile but 1 will rise and fight
again ’ "

Asked to respond to suggestions

by some lawmakers that the loss

would reduce Mr. Reagan's presi-

dency to caretaker status, Mr. Fitzr

Terry Sanford was caught in

Senate crosswindis during tbe-

voting on highway bffl. Page 3.

water said, “I think the context of

the president's remarks is that he

wanted to show that he’s willing to

fight” He added that “there will be
do lame dncldsm" through the re-

mainder of the Reagan administra-

tion.

The Senate voted narrowly to

sustain the veto on Wednesday, but
Democrats used a parliamentary

maneuver to force reconsideration

of the measure. Later in the day.

Senator Terry Sanford of North
Carolina, the lone Democrat to

support Mr. Reagan, announced he
was prepared to switch his vote.

In a move that underscored the

importance he attaches to the issue,

the president decided on short no-
tice to leave the White House for

the Capitol He sprat nearly two
hours there, first meeting with all

Republican senators, then with the

13 who sided with Democrats in

the initial vote on Wednesday.

“The president is brightening the

See VETO. Page 8

By Warren Getler
International Herald Tribune

LONDON — Britain's cabinet

said Thursday that it would speed

up the introduction of statutory

powers to revoke or deny licenses

to Japanese banking and insurance

companies if British financial firms

were not granted equal access to

the Japanese market.

The move places a highly visible

arrow in London's quiver of retal-

iatory trade measures to be used if

necessary against Japan. The new
rules would lake effect in three

weeks instead of the end of the

year, as earlier planned.

The decision came as Michael

Howard, a senior British trade offt-

ciaL prepared for a visit to Tokyo
beginning Saturday.

He is expected to express Brit-

ain's evaporating patience with Ja-

pan in obtaining reciprocal access

to the domestic financial and tele-

communications markets.

Meanwhile, Cable & Wireless

PLC, the British company that is at

the heart of the worsening trade

dispute, rejected again on Wednes-
day a Japanese government plan

that would merge two groups that

are trying to compete for telecom-

munications contracts with Koku-
sai Denshin Denwa Co., which mo-
nopolizes Japan's overseas
telephone business.

A C&W spokesman said the

company still believed a merger
would be impracticable. But there

was growing optimism in London
that Japan might be persuaded to

be more flexible in the C&W case.

“There are 58 Japanese financial

institutions in London whose li-

censescome up for review this sum-
mer.’’ an official with the Depart-

ment of Trade and Industry said

Thursday.

“Of those" he said, “29 are

banks and nine are insurance com-
panies. That compares with only 14

See TRADE, Page 21

Gorbachev, Thatcher Strike Up Warm, Combative Relationship
By Howell Raines

• flew York Tunes Service

MOSCOW — After emerging

from nine horns in the Kremlin

Palace with a “remarkable insight”

intoMikhail S. Gorbachev and bis

nation. Prime Minister Margaret

Thatcher of Britain said she could

NEWS ANALYSIS

not remember having spent so

much time in discussion with a

world leader.

On the flight home toLondon on
Wednesday night, she went even

further, saying that her talks in

Moscow were the most valuable

she bad conducted in her right

years in office.

This helps sketch in the outlines

of a remarkable relationship —
combative yet admiring, argumen-

tative but respectful — that seems
to have blossomed just as ibe
spring that begins to touch the Rus-

sian capital.

At every opportunity for almost

a week, Mrs. Thatcher has made
the point that she is now the West-

ern leader with the most sustained

and intimate exposure to Mr. Gor-

bachev, the one who has conducted

the most detailed and, according to

her aides, the most “passionate"

arguments on arms control.

And, perhaps most important,

she can present herself as the world
leader who has most directly expe-

rienced what Mrs. Thatcher admir-

ingly called the “fundamental
changes" that he is trying to

achieve with his campaign for more
openness, efficiency and prosperi-

*y-

Mrs. Thatcher left here carrying

three messages fa the Western al-

lies that are enormously beneficial

to Mr. Gorbachev.
The first set has to do with arms

control, where Mrs. Thatcher and
Mr. Gorbachev found two small

but important patches of common
ground despite their arguments
over the philosophy of nodear de-

terrence.

f
I would

explicitly

accept

his word.9

— Margaret Thatcher

Mrs. Thatcher said that, not-

withstanding differences on the is-

sue of the Soviet short-range mis-

sies that threaten Western Europe,

there is hope for a summit meeting

between President Ronald Reagan

and Mr. Gorbachev and an agree-

ment on medium-range missiles by
the end of this year.

Mrs. Thatcher indicated that she

also saw signs of some flexibility in

the Soviet view of the Strategic De-

fense Initiative, Mr. Reagan’s plan
for a space-based missile defense,

as an obstacle to arms control.

According to her, Mr. Gorba-
chev agreed to take under advise-

ment her suggested compromises.

including agreement on a timetable

spelling out what tests the United
States would conduct and when.

A second set of messages has to

do with Mr. Gorbachev's agenda
for change; Mrs. Thatcher left con-
vinced that he was serious about it.

“Change is afoot,” Mrs. Thatch-
er said. "That change is going in the

direction of more openness.”

She added that Mr. Gorbachev
had told her that the human rights

cases of divided families and Jew-
ish emigration “will be looked at,

hopefully with a positive result.”

Finally, Mrs. Thatcher returns

with a third message: Mr. Gorba-
chev can be trusted. In a roughly
worded speech at a banquet in the

Kremlin. Mrs. Thatcher defined a
central premise of her trip, that Mr,
Gorbachev had to show through
the Soviet Union's treatment on
human rights that it could be trust-

ed on arms control

In even stronger language. Mr.

See THATCHER, Page £

La France, New Works by 2 Writers Lament Demise of Intellectuals

By Richard Bernstein
New York Times Service

PARIS— He is known just by

his initials, BJH.L, in the way some

of die legendary film actors of

France, like Ferbandel and Raimu,

used to be called only by single

nanv-g
,
which were emblems of na-

tionwide recognition.

Betnard-Henri L£vy, the writer

sad philosopher, is not a movie

star. But he is often pictured in the

glossy French magazines in care-

fully framed profile, or staring

sliphtly downward at .the camera

wi* a look of calculated intensity

in his eyes, his long hair silhouetted

against background lights and his

shirt unbuttoned nearly to the

waist

Mr Livy, 38, is a commentator

and thinker about low very much

in the French mold, a man who

Writes about such difficult subjects

as Marxism,
structuralism, ousten-

tialism and freedom, winle hvmg a

pubtidy flamboyant life. He ad-

mits to a certain narcissism. He is

always studiously casual and is fre-

quently on television and setting all

sorts of fashions.

His 1977 book, “Barbarism With

a Human Face,” was a sensation in

France, a point of repair for the

group that was then coming to be
known as the New Philosophers,

still the dominant current in

French wteQectual fife:

The book marked a derisive re-

jection of Marxist toiabiariamsm,
which it described in entirely nega-
tive terms, something die previous
generation of French thinkers,
dominated by leftist sentiment, had
been loath to do.

Now Mr. Livy has created new
controversy, by. publishing two
weeks ago a slender volume railed
uI3ogedesInteUectuds,” or “Elegy
fa toe InteUectoals.”

Thebookisboth alament and an
accusation against hisown land, in

which he argues that the serious

thinkers on moral and political is-

sues in France have in recent years

lost their historic role. They are

suffering a “disgrace, a discredit, a

muted disqualification” such that

France, the country that invented

the concept of the intellectual

“does not blow what to think of

than anymore.”

“Intellectuals are neither hated

nor vilified nor even really de-

nounced,” Mr. Lfevy writes, la-

menting past days when French

political thinkers were taken seri-

ously enough to be made to suffer

for their ideas.

"Elegy for the Intellectuals" is

erne of two works attracting atten-

tion in Paris these days that taken

together, reflect a kind of pause, a

sense of alarm, and maybe even a

new stage in the life of the mind in

France.

Both are marked by varying de-

grees of nostalgia, pessimism and

disQhiaouneni over the intellectu-

al profession, which has been both
worshiped and ostracized with a
heated sort of passion that in itself

is one of the chief characteristics of

the French people.

The other book, “La Dtfaite de
la Pensfee,” or “The Failure erf

Thought,” by Alain Finkidkraut,

bring reviewed together with Mr.
Levy's slender volume, is a some-
what thicker, more deliberate, and.
according ro some, more probing
work. One of Mr. Fbkirikraur’s

themes, at times overlapping that

of the Levy volume, is the decline

of cultural standards.

Mr. FmkieQcraut, a 38-year-old

writer whose previous books have

been widely admired in France,

concentrates on what be sees as an
attack on the fundamental values

established in the 18th-century

French enlightenment.

But bis historical excursion is.

aimed at explaining why, as he sees

it, cultural standards have shrunk

into insignificance as cultural fig-

ures have been transformed from

elites of taste and discrimination

into creatures of the mass media
marketplace.

The boundary line between cul-

ture and entertainment has become
blurry,” Mr. Finkidkraw writes.

A similar point, although ex-

pressed differently, is getting most
of the attention in Mr. Livy’s book.

It is his charge that a group of

popular stars have, in the country

of Montaigne and Voltaire, Zola
and Camus, replaced serious think-

ers as toe most conspicuous trend-

setters, commentators and spiritual

guides of France.

Mr. Levy specifically mentions a
popular singer of satirical songs
named Renaud, who was invited

some time ago to appear on
France's higbest-brow literary pro-

gram. Among tbe others is Bernard

Tapie. a wealthy businessman and

the star of a television program
called “Ambition,” who bias made
free enterprise into a glitzy sort of

media campaign.

These are “appealing figures,”

Mr. L6vy writes. Bui in toe context

of French inleDectual history, they

mark a decline. They are basically

too simple and monotonous.

Yet, Mr. Lfcvy concludes, their

prominence signals a real political

danger, because, as bepuls it, intel-

lectual “clarity,” an appreciation or

complexity, and the ability to make
learned distinctions are among the

fundamental conditions of demo-
cratic life.

Referring topast figures like Sar-

tre. Camus and Mauriac, Mr. Levy
said: “Because they wrote novels,

and because their talent was recog-

nized, they were authorized and re-

quired to intervene in the issues of

the day and to say, rightly or

wrongly, what was true and good.

This profile is very French.” Bemard-Henri Levy

in Man- icani w be a dtfeen/

rrms.an insuranceW&y *
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Europe’s Triangular Initiative
Strategic Interests Uniting London, Parisand Bonn

By James M. Markham most conspicuous practitioner of French intransigence on this issue

New York Tuna Service the oew triangular diplomacy, has was making Paris look a bit silly.

BONN—A new triangular rela- presided over an evolution of elite They silenced Defense Minister

tionship among Britain, France opinion in Britain that has nudged Andri Giraod, who had been mul~

and West Germany has been the country away from insularity tering ominously about a “Mu-

forged as the leaders of the three and toward a greater engagement rich” of nuclear appeasement.
and West Germany has been the country

forged as the leaders of the three and toward i

nations seek to define their strale- with Europe,

gjc interests vis-a-vis Washington She and hi

and Moscow. quick to gras

The biggest incentive for the

three major West European nations NEWS
to coordinate their defense think-

mg has been the prospect of a su- domestic Dies

Retreating to a

She and her advisers have been fense, Paris, London and Bonn

quick to grasp that her clout and have agreed to take a tough stand

on the question of Soviet shorter-

NEWS ANALYSIS

perpowg agreemoit that would re-
rSfliSmove medium-ranee from „j a second wagon of a train that

range missiles aimed at Western

Europe.

Mr. Mitterrand has compared

Soviet Denies WORLD BKILF ?

IgradiQaim Cmmm Debate Slarte raPortugal
!dif

move medium-range missiles from ^ fl0t iust Britain. .

a seco“ wa»on °utrfS
Europe, an eventuality that is Accordmelv Mrs. Thatcher raid

^ connectcd to

viwed with a certain disquiet.

_ Yet the tentative alignment of 3*h Chancellor Helmut Kohli« «h>«ye augumeni « ^^ Chancellor Helmut Kohl
Western furopes two nuclear

of West Germany before setting off
powers and West Germany, winch ^ for hermeeting withfiEk-
has foreswOTn nuclrar weapons but ^ s Gorbachev in Moscow.
which marshals the biggest conven-

tional faces within the North At-

na ana vnanceiior neunui aroni The key European charucteriza-
Wert Germany before setting off Uon of a medhuS-range agreement

is that it must be “controlled.”
al S. Gorbachev m Moscow. meaning that Perehing-2s and
She had conducted similar cruise missiles must be drawn

t:

. * • V, »V«*
"

* . -tT- C' -

On Consular ,S2®=-r=S
f on Thursday with toeleftist oppo

A
•

sition virtually certain to bring

Agreement SSUESEST*
By Henry Karxun va, a Social Democrat.By Henry Kamzn
Net* York Tttmt Serrict

MOSCOW —The Soviet Union

denied on Ttarsday assertions by

Israel that the two countries had

agreed to exchange consular dde-

Gamadi L Gerasimov, Hm For-

eign Ministry spokesman, stud at a

news conference that Moscow had

rejected an Israeli request to admit

'
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lantic Treaty Organization, is also
somyings before meeting m No- down over a long enough period of

the fruit of longer-term develop- J*
mber President Ronald time to make certain that the Soviet

m«»nu accordma to officials and
KeaSan’ when she presented Euro- superiority in shoiterTrange mis-

academic amjysts in Bonn, Paris FP
311 conce™s aboul dnwnon siles is also being etimmated.

and London. P,
r°8ram for a s|Pace

'based Beyond the medium-range nris-

One has be« a vigorous commit- “* defense was taring. ole issue. France and Britain, have

meat by President Francois Mitter-

Beyond the medium-range mis-

sile issue, France and Britain have

The visit was to reciprocate for an

impending visit of a Soviet consul-

ar .team to Israel.

The diminished hopes in

Israel that a consular exchange
might jiqid to an informal resump-

The three major leftist parties,

which hold 140 seats in the 250-seat

assembly, have declared their in-

tent to approve thecensure motion,

in votingset for late Friday flight.

The fall of the conservative 17-

month-old government would lead-

cither to the fonnation of a new

cabinet or to elections more than

two years before-schedule.

Independent analysts said Mr.

Cavaco Silva; whose party bolds

only 88 assembly seats, welcomes

the possibility of early elections be-

cause polls show hmx.makmg sub-;

stantial gains.

>

Prime Minister.AnM C&a.

vaco Silva during
.

pnfi**
mootary debate TtaiistogtF
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rand to make France a

On Saturday, live days after Mrs. already agreed to informal discus-

of Thatcher’s arrival in Bonn, Mr. sons on their strategic forces.

a more tangible European identity Kohl conferred with Mr. Miner- In a speech in London last week.

in security matters. An abiding rand ai a Loire Valley chateau and Raymond Bane, an undeclared

French concern has been to combat assured journalists that “the com- conservative candidate for tbe

neutralist currents in West Genna- viewpoints of the French, French presidency, went further

ny and to ensure that it remains Germans and Britons are support- and called for a “new Freacb-Brit-

anbedded in the West, not turned ed by other European countries." It ish entente cordiale” that could ex-

to the East. was a practiced step in this three- tend to shared targeting for the two

Yet in official French circles a cornered diplomatic minuet. nations’ nuclear submarines and

feeling has grown that an intense The “European” position on me- even to “the joint construction of

special relationship with West Ger- dium-range missiles has been a hy- new weapons.”

many has reached, in tbe words of a brid of a profound French reluc- These are heady thoughts com-

Hwbwt Koaowrio/ltaiMn

Jacques Delors, chairman of the EC Commission, walking
past the West German agricnftme minister, Ignaz Kiedile,
at the commission meeting held Thursday In Bean.

These are heady thoughts corn-

new study, “a kind of historical taupe to see US. Pershing-2 and Log from France, which in the days

KohlRejects Proposals

ForECFarm Program
plateau.” cruise missiles withdrawn and a of Charles de Gaulle treated Brit-

A touch of diftUlwsioffmfflnt with certain West German enthusiasm, ain as a pariah, an American Tro-

Boitn has refocused French atten- ®t least in the Foreign Ministry in jan horse in Europe,

tion on the need for deeper ties Boon, for such an undertaking. They have emerged in the after-

Charles de Gaulle treated Bnt- The Associated Press

a as a pariah, an American Tro- BONN — CKatwHftr Helmut
i horse in Europe. Kohl, ending talks with European
They have emerged in the after- Economic Community commis-

with London, which like Paris is Since France has no UJS. mis- shock of the Reykjavik summit sioners, said Thursday that the

penses consume
of tbe budget

troubled by the implications of siles on its territory and is not a meeting, which challenged the to- EC’s agricultural reform proposals
eventual superpower pacts for its member ofNATO's integrated mfl- nets of nuclear deterrence and sug- were unacceptable to West Germa-
nuclear deterrent. itaiy command. President Mi tier- grated that France and Britain ny.

die Soviet Union severed during Civil Guard Dies in Barcelona Blast
“tSSSSi a com- BARCELONA (AFPj "— A av2 guard was JdUed and at kasttnroX

mentn^era^radiradiobyAni- persons were seriously^ur^ here llmrsday b^ '

bassador Mdr Rosenne in Wash- exploded near a Gvil Guard bannekva police spokesman said-

doubt Witnesses,quoted by the Enropa Press agency said the blast

^onumsskm, waDdng Kfte reciprocity of visits, was win^ws in su^ r̂^ 0̂̂
Sett̂ °^ onfimNo oqp^

U.K. Laborites Pledge FaDdands Talks:
f-. owned real estate in Israel. LONDON (Reuters)— On the fifth aunivaraary of Argentina's inva- •

wJj0S€Uo Approximately 2,000 Soviets, sion of the British-ruled FaMand Biands, Britaufs dppqation Lalx^j

JL many connected with properties ^ Thursday it would ctmdoa .taBK wth Argentina ,
cd tixf

held by the Russian Orthodox sovereignty of the Hands if it won power inthe nort gaierf«le«aronj '^

Omrdh, live in IsraeL Jews vdio “The time has come to discuss sovereignty^^that.js^eoffidaLview^jf;.%* emigrate to Israel, however, forfeit ^opposition,” said a Labor foreign affairs spokesman,GeoqjftFpriBoefc?

their Soviet dtizenship. IXpkmmiiQ relatiOTS betweai Britan and tiieFaBcioHishawerentamtid

ECs huge farm surpluses The Soviet ^x,tesn^1^ Isra
*[ broken since the 1982 war. '
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ting the oommumty’sagri- had no permanoit residents or real .. T A v' 1-:!’*
'
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SfaSSfl PdiceOffidalint^feB^J^IS
dgeL mirakm neceraaiy. BEUING (WP)— Roan Ojongwu, «ho ramhiisterof

>hl said he urged the com- However, Israeli officials raw ^^ head 0f China’s main police force,' is being remcwed frrHRfns post;*

o take bettefaccount of Wednesday thm coasds utoaded
to a orinese -

~
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LONDON (Reuters)— On the fifth amriveraarv of Aigemma's mvar *.

.

sion of the British-ruled Falkland Islands, Britain’s o^xyation Labof^

Party said Thursday it would coaduct -.tefles- iwtfa Argentina-;on tiaef *

sovereignty of the idands if it won power in -ihe nert grafipd^ledron. *k*
—

"The time has come to dismiss sovereigiity; that is the official view^jf;.

tbe apposhkn,” said a Labor foreign affairs axiesniaa.Geofgp FpuDtes-'; -

Efelomatic relations betweenBaton and mcFalkfandsImw; rentaiptid .
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ting the ECs huge farm surpluses

and reducing the community's agri-

cultural expenditures. These ex-

Mr. Kohl said he urgoi riw com-

Prime Minister Margaret rand and Prime Minister Jacques might one day have to scrap their Mr Kohl said he told tbe com-
Thatcher of Britain, perhaps tbe Chirac evidently realized that nuclear arsenals. mission that its proposals on agri-

cultural price policies would hit the

a -n7 I , 1-5 n J , I I West German farmer hartlw than
A. warm out vonwatwe tielationsmp fanners in other member countries.

. . . But the EC Commission chair-
over Mrs. Thatcher’s behef that nu- have such a terrible ume that you man, Jacques Delors, speakuw at a
dear weapons, by their very ern- cannotwmr And isn’t that the best senaraiTAr^ ronferen^TiiH the

1VU, ZMUU US lUCGU Ulb WHIT __ # , , , . . j J
mission to take bettefaccount of Wednesday £*«**«£
regional differences. He said that to examine toe atuahon of tea*

i i

Sil£ ;%

(Conthmed from Page 1)

Gorbachev rqected that idea as

“unrealistic.” But he apparently ac-

complished with private assurances

IWglUUOl U1UUU1VU. 11G aoiu UMS . _ , n • . it A

according to West German Agri- an^ ^
culture Ministry statistics, the aver-

THATCHER: A Warm but Combatite Relationship

smnH number of Israeli Arabs

study at Soviet universities. The
age income of German farmers is

ai rawnsrara. iac

lera than Lhal of farmers in most rfpcrisdso smdttel tend ™t-
otoer EC countries. ed to inspect the building m which

in part because of his connections wito Hn Yaoteng, Ae Ccmmamst
Party chief removed in January. Mr. Hnwaarafenrodof lâ

'

reaction to student demonstrations last year. :
-r. .. .f/-.
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Mr. Rnan, 54, is known for tedmkaloon^eteacemtd^^^t^ tf
;

On Wednesday the commission ‘JSff-STETiSSrt

tence, deter war.
sqiarale press conference, said toe

defuse to anyone who threatens propelwould affect farmers in

members traveled to Bonn for todr

first meeting in a member nation’s

capital

“We turned this down.” Mr.

Gerasimov said.

American Jews involved in talks
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and action what he faded to prom- nuclear weapons, a development
ise in a public declaration. On the that, in the view of Mis. Thatcher
flight home, Mrs. Thatcher said, “I

would explicitly accept his word”
That statement points up toe re-

markable opportunity that Mr.
Gorbachev got as his end of the

bargain that gave Mrs. Thatcher
her “remarkable insight”

He was able to use their time

together to sell himself to a conser-

vative leader whose praise and trust

can beworth morethan gold tnhim
becauseofher reputation asa hard-
line anti-Communist.

The chratristry between the two
has been fascinating. At times it

has seemed almost a courtship be-
tween a couple who cannot resist

talking even though every conver-

sation ends in argumoiLThor pri-

vate sessions were marked by pro-

longed healed debate, particularly

The Soviets want abolition of all youT shesaid
all 12 Common Market countries

nuclear weapons, a devdopment She also <*ided tbe three jour- ^ ^ agricultural
that, m the view of Mrs. Thatcher nahsts for fading to ask her about reformswere necessary-^
and other Western leaders, would glasnost. _ , ,

About 20,000 West German with toe Soviet Uraan sag this

farmer; greeted their arrival with a
week that ^ many as 11,°°° Jer^

protest march through Bonn. would be allowed to emigrate this

Mr. Kohl said West Germany

DemjanjukPleaOverJudges Rejected;

leave a “denuclearized Europe” ex- T think that Mr. Gorbachev’s
posed to the Soviets’ superior con- proposals are toe most exciting I

ventional forces. have heard for a long time, a more
In stating such disagreements open society, new incentives, re-

proposals are tbe most exciting I
in&caitd that toe twoM for along time, a more

snles had not rrmde much progrras

The comments by Mr. Kohl and and toe 17-member commission _
They said that instead of being

In stating such disagreements open society, new incentives, re-
m rasoJ^g^differences over the

publicly. British officials said Mrs. structuring,” she said “Look, this P™!5053^ vdiich are aimed at cut

Thatcher came here prepared to is a challenge I think which is fan-

practice “gkunosi," Mr. Goiba- tastic, and we most earnestly wish

CUMI un# 4 I-JUVU1UU MMiUUUOIVU — - m . «r<

would meet again this year to dis-
D?
wn from

t
Mos^T V

3

cuss the pn?Ss, which are to
wh^n^JewsraekarWmitO

..Ir. rfr-J a/S-Ta* the Umted States or other Western

proposals, ^hicii are aimed at cut- S ^ CommUmty 5
conntries, they would be flown to

“r Israel via Romania.
15 r^~

i ...i —i-.— Mr. Gerasimov, commenting on
ly wish

these reports, said emigration re-

discu« EXPEL: Paris Acts on Arume Case
chev’s new policy of openness. But you wed"
even they were surprised at toe ex- She added: “You can
teat to which Mr. Gorbachev gave thingsmodi more openly than you
her a public forum, as well as a ever have before.”
private bearing, to promote her
views.

When one journalist weakly said Rouen, 90 miles (

that glasnost simply meant that northwest of Paris.

For example, on Wednesday “we want to use all toe advantages
night, Soviet televirion viewers of our socialist system,” Mrs.
were treated to a right for which Thatcher replied: “Would you
there was little precedent—a bra- pleasesaywhat thatmeant?You've

wwraw v»/iriuiic visas are denied, he said, if toe

(Centred from P'eel) Union, rtfch has . highly ttd-

Rouen, 90 tmlcs (M5 kilometers) vanped^cepi<«ramofmo™
it ini^ntibte to

northwest of ftins. The l^t known exputoon of So- S^tee aquo{a. ^
Pierre Verdier, allegedly the vjet dqnoniats from France oo- , B /. „

.

. .

leader of the network, was an offi- curred in February 1986, when four ® teraete Are cuirpnsed

rial at the Rouen district office of were sent home after a former non- Israeli officials reacted with sur-

Pierre Verdier, allegedly the

leada- of the network, was an offi- curred in February 1 986, when four tfiTBfiiiuiire suqtnsra
rial at the Rouen district office of were sent home after a formernon- Israeli officials reacted with sur-

the National Institute of Statistics commissioned officer in theFrench prise to the denial of a report that

and Economic Studies. Another Army was chaiged with handing an Israeli consular delegation

Frenchman charged in the case, over military information to Soviet would be allowed to visit Moscow,
Michel Fleuty, also worked at the agents. In retaliation, four French United Press International report-

institute’s Rouen office and was a diplomats were expelled from the ed from Jerusalem,

classmate of Mr. Verdier ai the Soviet Union. “We do not intend to argue with
T> .. _ ?

Ecole Polytechnique, France’s elite President Francois Mitterrand, Gerasimov via the press,” a For- ^ Levine speaking

vura, 50-minute performance by tossed oat quiteaprovocative com- and Economic Studies. Another
Mrs. Thatcher. menL What do you think are toe Frenchman charged in the case.

First, Mrs. Thatcher attacked advantages of a socialist society?”

her three male inquisitors for chal- The interpreter faded to pass on institute’s Rouen office and was a
knging herview that nuclearweap- to viewers her query about social- classmate of Mr. Verdier at the
ons keep the peace. Shepointed out ism, but that was one of the few Ecole Polytechnique, France’s elite

that toe Soviets, with more weap- instances in which she was cen- engineering school
ons than anyone, were in a weak sured. French officials have given no
position to argue this. Overall, the visit was “an exam- indication whether the alleged espi-

Qiirac to VisitFrench Gtriana

Reuters

PARIS •— Prime Minister Jac-

ques Chirac and several ministers

will visit French Guiana on April

18-19, it was announced Thursday.

*
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»Ie Polytedmique, France’s elite President Francois Mitterrand, Gerasimov via the press,” a For-

gineering school in a spectacular order four years eign Ministry spokesman said, add-
French officials have given no ago, expelled 47 Soviet diplomats ing that Israeli officials had “be-

indication whether the alleged espi- at once. They also were accused of tieved and understood” that

okesman said, add- Thursday during die Dem-
offidals had “be- janjuk trial in Jerusalem.

JERUSALEM (UEI)— teaeCsi
Supreme Comt refused a^defenseL

appeal Tfannday'for dimihsaj c£
toe three judges in John Denjan"
juts Nazi war crimes. trial s -i.

4*

The defense said in its appeal

Sundayihat the three teaefijudges
. m the oonjury trial ajp 4nasedC

"against them and Mr. Dea^u^itiE;-a!

former American.autoworker who
wiH be 67 Friday^ He is accused. c£
being a guard at the death'camp uF
Trebhnka, Poland,: who beat

,
and

tHTcaiaed inmates as he herded
them into gas chambers. >

The court's president, Meir
ffliaingar, rriected the
disqualify the judges, saying he
could find no basis for such,action.

Justice Shamgwr ruled that “toe
court had displayed neither hostil-

ity nor bias.” .

. Reacting to the decision, the
American lawyer Tor toe defensok.^

Marie O'Connor, said be fell

changem thejudges' attitude rince

the appeal had been heard.
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“Isn’t your response to anyone, pie off glasnost working,” a British onage has provided any delicate seeking scientific and technical in- Moscow accepted that any visit

‘Look, if you attack us you will official said. space technology to the Soviet formation in France: would-be reciprocal. Tape of Hostage Released in Beirut
to*.

A Centennial Message from the International Herald Tribune.
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The Saga of the Dingbat

Henri Cochet, 85, Oiampion
OfFrench Tennis, Is Dead

By Virginia Vittoz
You've seen it every day.

Whar is it? For more chan 100

years, ever since it first appeared

atop Page One of the old New
York Tribune, newspapermen

have called this great baroque

hyphen a "dingbar”.

But what then is a dingbar?

Webster’s defines it as a "thing,

object or contrivance.” The Ox-
ford English Dictionary guesses

that the word dingbat "seems to

be applied co anything that can

be thrown by force, or dashed

violently ar another object."

Records show chat this one

was first flung at an unsuspecting

world on April 10, 1866, the exact

date of the New York Tribune’s

25rh anniversary. Horace Gree-

ley, founder of the Tribune, was

still its editor, and his leading

competitor was James Gordon
Bennett’s New York Herald. The
United States was just beginning

to look to the future again after a

devastating Gvil War.
Greeley’s successor ar the

helm of the Tribune was White-
law Reid, who kept the dingbar

firmly in place. After Rad’s

death in 1913, his widow Eliza-

beth and his son Ogden took

over the paper. In 1924, they

bought our the floundering New
York Herald (along wirh its Par-

is edition) and merged itwith the

Tribune The dingbat now shift-

ed its position slightly, to appear

in the cento- of the nameplare of

the newly renamed New York
Herald Tribune.

Bur that materialization, it

musr be emphasized, was only on

the New York tide of the Atlan-

tic Over here, the paper contin-

ued to be formally tided theNew
York Herald, with the somewhat
disconcerting subtide "European

Edition of the New York Herald

Tribune” The decision not to

utilize fully the new Tribune

name probably reflected the fact

that the international edition of

the Chicago Tribune was the

J«SkJ
; ' .1

Herald's main competitor. This

situation lasted another 10 years,

until 1934, when the Reids
bough r our the ailing Paris com-
petitor tfoi $50,000) and effec-

tively killed it. For nine months,
as part of the purchase arrange-

ments, a line of smaller type read-

ing "Chicago Tribune" was add-

ed to tbe Herald's nameplate.

finally, on Sept 1, 1935, the

word Tribune made its way onto

the first line of the Paris paper’s

tide, accompanied at last by the

dingbat. The word "Tribune" in

this newspaper’s name thus links

us not only to the traditions of

Horace Greeley and his great

New York paper but also to the

outspoken CoL Robert McCor-
mick of Chicago, longtime owner
of the Chicago Tribune.

Not until 1966 did the name-

plate surrounding the dingbat as-

sume today's form. This was the

result of a series of events that

began when the Washington
Post joined John Hay Whitney
in the ownership of the Paris

paper after its parent suspended
publication. Its ride then read

"New York Herald Tribune",

with rhe words "The Washing-

ton Post” underneath and the

word "International" boxed and
centered in rhe lower regions of

the dingbat.

Finally, in May of 1967, the

New York Times also joined in

our ownership. Thar was when
the name International Herald

Tribune was formally instituted -

- just 20 years ago this spring —
inspiring Art Buchwald co quip

that "by the rime you’ve finished

pronouncing it, you've missed

your plane." The order of names
in rhe sub-line, "Published with

the New York Times and the

Washington Post," was deter-

mined by the flip of a coin. And
the c&nghar stayed in die cen ter.

Considerably more uncertain

than the dingbat's history is tbe

boggling question of its signifi-

cance Puzzled readers regular]/

write the editor, asking—or de-

manding—an explanation. Bur to

no avail: One of the secrets of

this newspaper is that there’s no
single, engraved-in-granitr expla-

nation of just what the thing

(sorry, dingbat) means.

Weil, yes, it's an
-

allegory, il-

lustrating dx basic components
of Tunc—Past, Present and Fu-

ture. On die left, the Past: An
exhausted Father Time, sickle

grounded, sits chin in hand star-

ing at an hourglass. At mid-dis-

tance, a farmer (Egyptian?)
plows the soil, a perky ox pulling

nobly. And in die distance, a

rad caravan marches toward
the center of the dingbat, with a

pair of pyramids in die back-

ground. Note the pillars. Kamak,
perhaps? Or amply Athens or

Rome?
On the right, the Future, or ar

least the future as it looked in

mid- 19th Century. A nightshirt-

ed unisex urchin, supporting the

American Flag, (why is there a

gearwheel on its foot?) looks to-

ward the future. Factory chim-

neys smote. So does an oldtime

train, whistling across a bridge.

There’s a plow, rather more mod-
em than its counterpart at left,

and a couple of bags char might
contain money.(A symbol of cap-

italism?)

And now, consider the enig-

matic Center. The Present? A
dock, part of its face obscured by
Father Time's cloak, its hands ser

at 6 -

. 12. (Some believe this was
the hour of Horace Greeley's

birth.} Above it, an eagle, wings
outspread, looking coward the

Future. An American eagle?
Probably. But remember char the

eagle is the symbol also of West
Germany, the old Austro-Hun-
garian Empire, Imperial Russia,

Boston College, Philadelphia's

professional football team and a

pretty fine rock band.

The careful reader will note

that some derails have been left

unmencioned. Why? Other
points may have been incorrectly

BEIRUT (AP)—Lebanese kidnappers released Thursday a videotape
in which an American hostage, Jesse Turner, said the group holding fern

Off , *
„

and three other professors was determined to exchange them for 400
tSOa Vztiampion Arab Prisoners in IsraeL

1 Mr. Turner, 39, said Islamic Jihad for the Liberation of Palestine, the-

me Ic Honil sroup^ dafaned responsibility for the Jan. 24 abduction of toe fobr
UlB« AS ULclU professors, was “firm in its demand” that an exchange be arnm&d. -

'

His voice was hardy audible in the poor quality, three-minute tape that
Tke Associated Press was ddhtered fo toe independent Beirut newspaper An Nalmr Rrportm

PARIS— Henri Cochet, 85, one
MW listened to toe videotape said he appeared to be makiflg'i:

of the “Four Musketeers” of
“ aPPeal to **» U5. adnunistration to pressure Israel into an^rigwig

French tennis, died Wednesday , fX(J
iail8£- Previous conummiqu&s from tbe group have said that.one

night in a clinic in suburban Saint-
°*™ hostages. Alarm Steen, 47; was dangerously iU and might Ah .

Gennafrt-en-Laye after a long 31-

His death was announced by the
BoonBuy,Rdeme at80MineinEtX

"MSSSS&..
of the most famous trams players ment, official sources said Thursday.

F °y Bonn goyent

in history and helped lift France The^development brought to 160 toennmber of East GtrorumfirmW^into dominance from the and- whose releases have been bought by Bonn this vear19Ms through the early 1930s. late last week. They wereSLtedSSto ’

At hts best, he was nearly on- the East Gomanborder toWest GerS^foJ
'

beatable but he frequently de- The sources said toe latest
scwided to mediocre playing. He German border crossing of
won eight major singes diampion- release had no connection wito toe^SLae
ships — five French Opens, two spies imprisoned in toe two ^Lot oonyiried -

Wimbledon-s and one U.SL Open, comment on the price paid tette^^wSHe also won two Wimbledon and paying for tte release of prisonras in
haybce? -

three French doubles titles with
piwracrs m bast Germany smce iie early &&& - .

As a team, he, Mr Bragnoa and U.S. Lists Pretoria’s Arms Sfinw»rir^
"

toe other two Musketeers, Ren* WASHTNmrtM /ata c 7 ^HJUTCeS
LaCoste and Jacques Borotra, mo- ^— Africa continues to obtain ams famiik. _= ... a wide variety of sources worl<fari(U” a - , .

°tflani anns mim
(AI° contorn*toob^n^^

uopolized toe Wimbledon angles worldwide" despite a decad^ShS^SS

aaftffSEaJSfaS
to * sute

!Petc|.t

;j
JjK

!§de^-
! Gn .

jtewF.!.

They won toe Davis Cap from ^ “Pledge or their governmentehav^
toe Umted States in 1927and held “Pgrading of n5w 10 **

it the next five yearn. *** ^7ban.^ -SPtems
israd axmounced March 18 that it w«.w

OOter deaths:
wth South Africa and^*£^JSJ^***Other deaths: ejastrn8 contacts

SUnbro MmMim, 80, former

Henri Codiet making a fore- Ett&SXZS.
csqnre. -

GS£5m*

hand return in the 1930s.

explained. Why? And whar, for

old time's sake, is die real sienifi-old time's sake, is die real signiE-

cance of 6:12?

So here’s a challenge to read-

ers. Write co tell us how we
might interpret the dingbat. Bet-

ter letters may be published in

this column, and modest prizes

are available Box 1987, Interna-

tiona] Herald Tribune, 181 ave-

nue Charles de Gaulle, 92220

Neuilly-sur-Seine. Deadline June

1.
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Sanford (lets Caught
In Senate Crosswinds
3ft Fierce Fight OverHighway Bill,
He Switches His Vote Three Times

Page 3

^ By Edward Walsh
*- • Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON — Teny San.
mwl stood on the Senate floor, sur-
»endad by about a dozen of bis
U^iocratic colleagues. In their

wasAlan K. Simpson rf Wy-
oming, the Republican whip.
^ was early Wednesday after-
qfxxi, and the tally on the Senate
*»son tooverride President Ron-
ald Reagan’s veto of the 5875 bil-
lion highway and mass transit bill
?KSpd at 66 votes Tor the override
Spd 32 against. Only Mr. Simpson
and Mr. Sanford had not voted, but
Mr. Sanford, Democrat of North
Carotina, hdd the key. The 67th
vote would defeat Mr. Reagan.
The public and private ordeal of

Terry Sanford, a former university
president, former governor and
now freshman senator, was about
to begin.

Before it ended, be had become
the central figure in a fierce politi-
cal tug of war between the White
House and the Democratic-con-
trolled Congress. Within a matter
of boors, he came down on three
sides of the issue, first voting pre-
sent, then to sustain the veto and
gtnally to override.

-T “I think 1 have done my duty, I

mink I have kept my word, I think I

,have served my country,” he said in

declaring his final position.

As Mr. Simpson described the
scene on the floor. Democrats were
pressing Mr. Sanford with the
theme of "loyalty, loyalty, loyalty."

Mr. Simpson said he asked the
freshman Democrat whether he
had made any promises about bow
he would vote and Mr. Sanford
replied that he had
“As a friend, fiveyears from now

they won't even remember the is-

sue. but just what you did,” Mr.
Simpson recalled idling Mr. San-
ford. "You’re too classy a guy to

get caught in that trap.”

Mr. Sanford confirmed later that

be had told offirials in North Caro-
lina and in Washington, including

Uv Senate majority leader, Robert
C. Byrd. Democrat of West Virgin-

ia, and Transportation Secretary

Elizabeth Dole, that he would vote

to sustain the veto. He said he was
unhappy with the bill's highway
funding levels for North Carolina.

'Bat at the critical moment, in-

stead of voting to sustain, Mr. San-

ford voted present Two minutes

later he switched, voting to sustain

as be hadpromised, giving the pres-
ident his victory.

After his vote to sustain, Mr.
Byrd maneuvered to get the issue
reconsidered.

Mr. Sanford said dm the presi-
dent called him but he was out
of Use office at the time. He said he
detected “a sense of outrage”
among the House members, includ-
ing North Carolina Democrats,
who contacted him. He met pri-
vately with Mr. Byrd and Senator
George J. Mitchell, Democrat of
Maine.

Mr. Sanford was called, too, by
state officials in Raleigh, including
the Democratic lieutenant gover-
nor, Robert B. Jordan 3d, who sug-
gested that perhaps North Carolina
did not fare so badly in the bill

after all

At 3:10 PJVL Wednesday, Mr.
Sanford rose on the Senate floor to
explain where he stood.

He portrayed the initial Senate
vote to sustain the veto as a victory
for Mr. Reagan and said he was
glad to have played his part.

“We have proven that the presi-

dent is going to be effective for the
remainder of his term,” he said.

While he remained dissatisfied
withUs state's treatment in the bill

Mr. Sanford continued, “I began to
think of my position not just as a
senator from North Carolina but a
United States senator.”

He said he began to think of the

"broader picture,” particularly the

threat of higher unemployment if

there was a slowdown in highway
construction and agreed to support
reconsideration of the attempt to

override the veto.

Still Mr. Sanford said, ‘T intend

to see that North Carolina gets its

fair share. That is the point I want-
ed to make and f think I’ve marie

that point.”

Mr. Sanford was back in the

Democratic fold. However, the big

question remained how he had got-

ten into this position, beggnting

with the vote of present that sug-

gested he could still be turned

around by enough pressure.

At a later news conference, he

tried to explain, saying that he

wanted Mr. Simpson to vote ahead

of him. He apparently hoped that

Mr. Simpson, a strong supporter of

the 65 mph (105 kph) interstate

highway provision that would die

with the vetoed highway bill, would

vote to override Mr. Reagan.

Mr. Sanford said he got some
"bad advice,” but was quickly per-

U.S. Refuses to Sell Cargo Planes to Iraq

UnMPrnl
Terry Sanford, leaving a Washington press conference.

suaded by more senior colleagues

that a vote of present “wouldn’t

stand.”

“Let’s say I was slightly con-

fused,” he said. He denied dial he

had cast three different votes and

dismissed suggestions that other

senators would now question
whether they can count on his

word.
“I think my position is absolute-

ly solid.” Mr. Sanford said.

By David K. Shipler
Ntv York Times Service

WASHINGTON —The Reagan
administration has turned down a
request from Iraq for American-
built C-130 cargo planes and artil-

lery radar, according to American
officials.

But is is continuing to provide
the Iraqis with intelligence data on
Iranian deployments in the Iran-

Iraq war.

This approach to Iraq seems de-
signed to prevent an Iranian vic-

tory and repair relations with
Baghdad while avoiding direct
American military entanglement in

the war.

It is delicate and is made more
complicated by the skepticism with
which many Gulf .Arabs now re-

gard the formal declarations of
American policy.

Neither Iraq nor the United
States appears to be placing mili-

tary matters at the heart of the two
countries' relations.

But since the first disclosures in

the fail that the administration had
been violating its own avowed po-
licy by selling arms to Iran, the

Iraqis have expressed disappoint-

ment and indignation.

They have urged Washington to

take concrete action to restore

American credibility.

“1 wouldn't say we have been
subjected to a lot of pressure from
Iraq on military equipment,'' an
administration official said.

But since the First of the year,

officials said, Iraq has renewed an
earlier request for C-130 transport

planes, built by Lockheed. The
United States refused to permit the

purchase.

In addition. Iraq wanted to rent

or borrow American-made artillery

radar from Jordan. American offi-

cials said.

The equipment can track an ar-

tillery shell in flight and, using a
computer to describe its path, de-

termine the position of the enemy
gun battery, an official said.

American arms sale agreements
stipulate that the weapons are not
to be transferred to third parties

without Washington’s approval.

Jordan has a reputation for being
scrupulous about observing this re-

striction, officials said. When the
request was made in this case, the)'

said. Washington denied Jordan
permission to make the transfer.

The requests were made to the

U.S. Embassy in Baghdad, an
American official said. “We told

the Iraqis. ‘No military equip-

ment,’ ” he said.

Iraq used to get almost oil of its

weapons from the Soviet Union, an
American official said.

But in the mid-1970s it diversi-

fied and now receives about half

from the Soviet bloc and half from
the West. France is reportedly its

major Western supplier.

Officials who watch the arms
business say they believe Iraq is

well supplied and does not have

any desperate equipment needs.

Despite the rejections, officials

say the United States continues to

provide Iraq with intelligence in-

formation from spy satellites, as it

was doing before the Iran arms
affair became known. “It is accu-

rate and pretty responsive 10 their

needs,” one official said.

Newspaper reports have asserted

that earlier intelligence, also pro-
vided to Iran, was doctored and
distoned. But American officials

insist that the information given to

Iraq has been correct.

They are said to have privately

explained to Iraqi offinals that in

the past, clouds hiding some key

areas led to incomplete data.

Fighting in the war is in a lull

after an Iranian offensive began in

early January with a thrust across

the southern border toward the

Iraqi port of Basra.

The administration's approach

to Iraq is part of a broad effort to

re-establish American sLature in

the Gulf with diplomacy, public

statements and a slightly increased

naval presence. This pew out of a

series of policy meetings on the

Middle East in early February, an
administration official said.

“We realized the United Slates

seemed to be tilting away from our

friends.” be said. “We realized the

need to become more active."

As one step. President Ronald

Reagan ordered what the official

called a “re-invigoration" of Oper-

the Central Intelligence Agency

were selling Iran weapons.

Iraq, which reportedly provides

the United States with intelligence

reports on Iranian weapons pur-

chases, reacted favorably to a state-

ment by Mr. Reagan Feb. 25 con-

demning Iran's continuation of the

war and calling for an end to the

fighting.

“We have frequently called on

Iran's leaders to join in working

toward a negotiated settlement as

the Iraqis have repeatedly offered

to do ” Mr. Reagan said.

The Iraqi Foreign Ministry is-

sued a statement welcoming the

president’s remarks.

The Reagan administration

seems to be exercising caution

'about moving too close to Iraq.

Iran is still regarded as a strategi-

cally crucial country in the Gulf,

and although administration offi-

cials say there have been no official

contacts with Iran since December,
Washington still holds open ihe

possibility of a shift in Iranian po-

licy that will open the way to rela-

tions.

Dutch Will Aid Cape Verde
Reiners

THE HAGUE — The Nether-
ation Staunch, the campaign by the lands has agreed to finance a major” J ** “ J '1_

land and water conservation pro-Ucited States to dissuade other

countries from permitting arms to

be sent to Iran.

It was an effort that had been
pursued by the State Department
even while the White House and

gram in Cape Verde, making it the

biggest aid project in the West Afri-

can island state, the Development

Cooperation Ministry said Thurs-

day. It is worth about $1 1 million.

Ttm&HonoredNew England Ritual
Falls Victim toApathy, AUenation

By Matthew L Wald
New York Times Service

*:' LITCHFIELD, New Hampshire
— It took the town almost an hour

to decide between the big $54,000

six-wbeel dump truck that Roland

E. Bergeron said his Road Depart-

ment needed to plow and maintain

the roads, and the smaller $25,000

model with automatic transmission

and power steering.

Warren Adams, the chairman of

the Planning Board, said the small-

er one would do most of the same

work and could be shared with the

Recreatkxi Commission in the

summer.
This was at a town meeting, with

democracy at its purest, most on-

Eled. It is an annual ritual that

comes to hundreds of communities

in five New England states.
_

The town meeting is still the

dominant form of government in

these small towns, but a few experts

Chester. But the turnout disturbed

him.

“It's such a precious right,” he
said. "For people not to ose it, I

find it frustrating.”

As he spoke; clerks tallied the

votes on the truck — the smaller

one was approved, 123-38 — ap-

proved new rules for the town in-

cinerator. raised hourly pay for un-

skilled labor to $5 from $4JO and
acceded to the police chiefs re-

quest to add two patrolmen to the

force, which now has three mem-
bers.

“We’re in the llth hour,” said

Frank H. Bryan, a professor of po-

litical science at the University of

Vermont, in a telephone interview

from Burlington.

Mr. Bryan said that growth in

the power of the state and federal

governments at municipal expense,

as well as changes in demography

and attitudes, threatened the town

_ meeting. He called the meeting “a

in government are beginning to great wdlspring of understanding

wonder if it is not as anachronistic and tradition.”

as the timing — pegged on that It is a tradition (hat those who

time of year when the snow has attend meetings approach with a

knelled enough to make the roads sense of pride, a tradition that has

passable but the Gelds still too its roots “> <ingn^atiOTaIisl

muddy to plow.

Many are concerned that the

town meeting, probably the most

idealized form of government in

the United States, is suffering from

apathy and alienation.

Those factors were obvious in

Litchfield, a bedroom community

in southern New Hampshire’s mi-

beginnings of most New England

towns.

It is used in New Hampshire,

Maine, Vermont, Massachusetts

and Connecticut. In 1975 the state

legislature in Montana added town

meetings to the list of permissible

forms of government for communi-

ties under 10,000, but none there

crochip belt, between Nashua and has chosen it.

Manchester. The town has 4,600 The tradition is stronger in the

residents and 2300 registered vot- geographically isolated

ers. towns. However, in Litchfield, a

At 7:36 on one Friday night, ^ whose first meeting was 40

when Fire Chief Brent T. Lemire years before the American Revob-

led the pledge of allegiance, only (jon began, it has fallen out of far

148 adults were present. By 11:30. vor. This year only 7 percent of

when a budget just shy of $1 mu- registered voters turned out.

lion was unanimously approved,
have recently given

only 76 remained. up their meetings, partly because

Last week only 90 turned out
^he communities have grown too

ai

§[awever, according to Mr. An-

drews, the more common problem

debate and approve a $3-9 mdbon

ihool budget, which will conmb-

to a 20-percent tax increase this

year. Some New Englan
is participation.V For twtxareer families and

about special interest groups, such

as town employees. the

hall. 0_,
The moderator, Philip M. Keea

persevered through three faounand

57 minutes with humor and dog-

remarfcablv dvfl tones, resi-

dents accused their neighbors of

being spendthrifts
or ughtwads,ar-

^^thelegah^son.e.trtP

thev h^HoTed for

seemed to find it more diflintt to

"focus on the issues as the evening

W » My-
‘Isn’t democw wonderful, and

I peo-

ple who live in one town and drive

long distances to work in another,

“It's a different way of doing

thing*.” be said. “Theirown leisure

rime is valuable.”

If lack of interest, feelings of

power!essness or alienation lake

root at the local level Mr. Bryan

said, it has larger implications.

“Citizenship all over America is

on the skids,” he said. “We’ve lost

the habit of it at the local level”

This is a loss of special poignan-

cy in New England, he said, where

the citizen can still go to a town

meeting, vote and go home with

something different.

“There’s nobody on the evening

news telling you why it worked or

"GOOD EVENING,
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.
AND WELCOME ABOARD''

bTlL’Bor midnight you're *>tg — you saw it

v0isdf,"hesaif
“TJatishowyou

intellectual S**1^ :n juj-jj. learn to be a dtizen.

ownS an insurance agency m Man-

ONLY JAL HAS CONVENIENT EVENING DEPARTURES FROM
LONDON HEATHROW: TUESDAY"AND SATURDAY DEPART 1930.

ARRIVE TOKYO 1510. AND FROM PARIS: FRIDAY AND SUNDAY
DEPART 20 40. ARRIVE TOKYO 15 25. FROM APRIL.

UAPAN AIR LINES
EVERYTHING YOU EXPECT AND MORE.
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Aldo Moras Widow

Revised Film Script

The script of a recent film

about the murder of Aldo Moro
by the Red Brigades was heavily

edited by his widow and her

views were incorporated into the

harsh picture of the attitude of

Italy’s leading politicians at the

time of Moro's ordeal the Italian

weekly L’Espresso reports. The

script, including Eleonora Moro's

notes, is to bepublished in a book
later this month.

threw traditionalists out of the

local church they had occupied

since November. The traditional-

ists, who ngcct the modem litur-

gy Of the church, had defied a

court order to leave thechurch of

Saint Louis and return it to the

parish priest, identified only as

Father Caro.

“The Moro Case," directed by
Giuseppe Ferrara, created an up-

roar when it was released last fall.

The Christian Democratic Party,

of which Moro was president

when be was kidnapped and
killed nine years ago, said the film

unfairly implied that Moro had
been betrayed by cynical party

members because they had re-

fused to negotiate with the Red
Brigades despite Moro’s appeals

in numerous letters.

Only five squatters were pre-

sent when about 20 parishonere,

led by the mayor and Father

Caro, moved into the church at

dawn and began walling up doors

and windows with boards and
bricks. But the arrival shortly af-

terward of the Reverend Bruno

de Bligniferes, the traditionalist

priest, and his followers, touched

off Gstfights among the opporing
faithful The police intervened

with tear gas and truncheons.

Several people were hurt.

The traditionalists have vowed
to return.

The four handwritten pages by
Mrs. Mono show the first script

was more conciliatory than the

final version containing her
views. At her behest, the script

writers cut several scenes showing,

Benigno Zaccagnini, then the

Christian Democratic Party's sec-

retary, visiting or railing Mrs.

Moro to say the party was doing

all it could to save her husband.

“It never happened,” she wrote.

But she confirmed the accuracy

of one scene showing how a

black-bordered party statement

deploring the former prime min-

ister's death was prepared weeks

before he was killed.

Around Europe

Traditionalists Ousted

From French Parish

The days of the open-air Mos-
kva swimming pool are threatened

although public opinion may
“have to be taken into account,”

according to Soviet officials.

There is talk of replacing the

Moscow pod with a cultural cen-

ter, because moisture is seeping

into tbe foundations of the near-

by Pushkin art museum. For the

last 27 winters, Moscovites have
splashed around in the pool's

warm waters, which can hold up
to 2.000 people, in half-hour

shifts during crowded periods.

Many of its three million annnwl

risers are expected to complain if

the pool doses, because it is tbe

only one open to the general pub-
lic. Other Moscow pbols are for

members only.

Malaysia nsis

PEDAL PATROL — Two London bobbies patrolling

on bicycles. Trials have shown that bikes enable officers

to respond quicker to trouble, make the public more
aware of police presence and help officers stay fit. The
Metropolitan Police recently purchased 200 bicycles.

By Barbara Crossette

Neh> York Tunes Service

KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia

— Tbe coalition government of

Prime Minister Mahathir bin Mo-
hamad, re-elected by a record ma-

jority in August, is facing an unex-

pected crisis caused by a revolt in

his own party.

Hiechallenge comes from critics

allied with his former deputyprime

minister, Musa Hitam. it is reach-

ing a peak as tbe party, the United

Malays National Organization,

prepares for a leadership vote cm
April 24.

At issue are Mr. Mahathir’s han-

dling of tbe economy, his responsi-

bility for financial scandals involv-

ing government officials or
institutions, and his personal style

of leadership.

•‘Money is misused, power
abused,” Mr. Musasaid in an inter-

view tins month. “We have to come
out dean and open our books.”

In a sense, diplomats and politi-

cal analysts say, the confrontation

is a test of whether another of

Southeast Asia’s home-grown,
“modified" democracies can avoid

falling under tbeloa$-term control

of a single powerful mdxvidnaL

Political reporters who cannot
say so in the government-con-
trolled press draw parallels to the
rule of Ferdinand E. Mazcos in the

Philippines and to President Su-
harto of Indonesia.

dent againstMr. Mahathir’scandi-

date, Ghafar Baba, who became

deputy prima minister last spring

after Mr. Musa resigned over dif-

# .1-— •
.mmelW-

ferenoes with the prime minister-

xo j! f

Mahathir bin Mohamad

Mr. Mahathir, a physician by
training, is aware of these compari-
sons and dismisses ttiwm with sar-

in Port-Marly, a Paris suburb,

Roman Catholic parishioners I

A marijuana museum opened iu

Amsterdam tinsweek,claiming to

be the world's first Among the I

displays are samples of hashish

and marijuana— chemically ren-

dered unsmokable at police re-

quest Viators can view slides on
how to grow mrmahis and learn

about smuggling methods
“known to customs officers the

world over.” The Hash Museum
was “founded to give people an
insight into the world of canna-

bis," according to a press release,

and to enable them to “under-

stand better the enlightened atti-

tude erf the Dutch toward person-

al use” of hashish and marijuana.

Although "soft drugs” are illegal

in the Netherlands, small-sole
srining of such drugs is tolerated.

— SYTSKE LOOUEN

“How many people have I shot?"

he asked reporters after opening a
seminar tins week.

“I have always said that I would
relinquish my post as soon as the

peopleno longer want me,” hesaid
in a recent interview here. “Bui that

does not mean I like to be pushed

off by people who have got ambi-

tions. That's not our way.”

The prime minister described his

challengersaspeople whn, thinking

they are “getting on in years,” fear

that “if I stay too long they will

miss their chances completely.”

;

Because of Malaysia's political

system, with parties based largely

on ethnicgroups and a constitution.

TTumdfl tiig that the head of govern-

ment always be a Moslem Malay,

the country’s prime minister is, m
effect, chosen by fewer than 1,500

delegates from the state and local

branches of the United Malays Na-
tional

The party is the dominant mem-
ber of the National Front coalition,

which also indudes ethnic Chinese,

Indian and other parties. Xt bolds

its leadership election every three

years, and these elections are nor-

mally poKte, consensual events,

with no surprises or confronta-

tions.

Hus year, fox the Gist time in the

party’s 30 years as head of all of
independent Malaysia’s govern-

ments, there is an open contest.

Mr. Mahathir and Mr. Mesa,
who came to power together in

1981 pledging “dean, efficient and
trustworthy government,” will not

be in direct competition in the vote.

Mr. Musa wiD be drfftnHmg his

position astheparty’sdeputypieri-

The dissidents’ candidate for

party president is expected to be

Razaltagh Hamzab, the trade and

in^iicfry ynmicftr and a member of

Ketantan state’s royal family-^
Raraiwgh, a former political foe of

Mr. Musa, has not yet announced

his candidacy, but the two men are

appearing together at public meet”

mgs Both are popular politicians

with strong regional bases.

Analysts doubt that Mr. Ma-

hathir can be defeated easily. But

Mr. Musa stands a good chance of

winning, according to unofficial

polls. IBs victory would be inter-

preted as avote cf no confidence in

the prime minister, who has been

putting people loyal to ton in gov-

ernment and party positions.

The cabinet is reported to be

split evenly oa the leadership ques-

tion. Last week. Foreign Monster

Rais Yatim stunned Malaysians by
nmiwuiriring that be was “burning

his bridges” and riding with Mr.

Musa. His deputy, Abdul Kadir
Sh«Hi Fadzir, who is from Kedah,
tligprim* minitto,K state,

and dep-

uty mirosters in other departments

have also defected:

ThediaDenge to his party leader-

ship has come as a shock to Mr.

Mahathir.
.. Jn the interview, the prime min-

ister, 61, said he' interpreted last

summer’s successful political cam-

paign as a dear sign that .“tbe peo-

ple have confidence in the govern-

ment.”
He added: “I really did not ex-

pect that having won a tremendous

victory in tire elections that there

would be any difficulty at all bong
returned as the president of my
party: But apparently other people

have other ideas.”

The contest he faces is partly a

dash of personalities ana styles.

Mr. Musa, 52, is a sociable, outgo-

ing, cosmopolitan man; Mr. Ma-
hathir is a more withdrawn and
sharp-tongued politician.

“I must admit that twm&i
very friendly^ ^
primeminister said.

I kkeio spear

iWed behind the country* pro&-

oerous Chinese d^zas-Thishzs

brought charges that be Batata--
;•

fying racial and ethmc diffa^ces.

iStanariouany, he has bea^ ..

advocate for the devdomug na-.

riogs against what he bdtevus is .

onfair treatment from industrial

powers. He criticizes Zjotranand

the “Ziomst-dommated" Western

news organizations. •• _• • •<

Mr. Musa said in the interview

that such outbursts .bad cost Ma- .

layria needed investment-^ • > A
“Developed countries where "we.:

could hope for investment ' are

called all sorts of names and are

told off continuously," he ssid.

“Buanesses can. choose other

countries where there is a welcome

feeling,” he said. “They., are not

welfare organizations that want to

come herejust for the sake of help-

ing poor Malaysians.”

Mr. Malmthu dismisses the alle-

gation that he has hampered Ma-

laysian development. He says that

the country’s problems stem main-

ly from an across-the-board col-

lapse of commodity prices world-

wide.

Mr. Mahathir says his comments,

about Zionism reflect only his opjp
position to an “extremist national-

ism” manifested by some Jews. - .

*Tm not anti-Jew ” he said.

“Henry Kissinger wasjust here. We
taTV; we are friends. I have a lot of

American businessmenwho are my
friends. They are Jews.”

Mr. Mahathir said hehad always

been a strong advocate of foreign

participation in Malaysia's econo-

my.
“When other newly independent

mrnitnwi ware narianalrEing itlflus-

tries and telling foreigners to get

out, we continued to welcome

them,” he said.. • •
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South ofFrance
Provence

CAM O J AN
B L A N C O

Movement of

Exclusive properties for sale
in the beautiful *VAR QUEST* A n exclusive resortin thebestpartofthe “Cos-

XAta del Sol”, superbly sited on a hfllwith oar

Vineyards, farmhouses and villas forsale in this unknown
coastal and country part of Provence, rich in medieval
villages and sunny vineyards. Write now for brochure and
property list to:

Mme Luce GhltU
Ghfttfmar Consu Kants SJV.
2256 Route de Bandol W
831 10 SANARY-SUR-MER
France. Tet (94) 29.86.64.

Telex: 401 890 F

XTLta del Sol”, superbly sited on a bill With, pa-
noramic views over sea and mountain, and wi-

thin Marbella s famous “Golden Mile”.

25 luxuriously finished semi-detached hou-
sesand villas built with the best materials in a.,

typical Andalusian style, surrounded by 4.000
square metres oflandscaped gardens.

Discover “Camojan Blanco”
and get to know the best
investmentin MarbeUa. •*

•New York Tunes Service

PESHAWAR, Pakistan An
Afghan guerrilla. military com-
mander sap that two large Soviet

and Afghan
. government military

otmtingcutsTtaVeicguh movingin
tine last week toward the Alghan-
Pakistani border region to attack

the major bases of the.gnenfUa ar-

IS SELLING
NOW

10% DEPOSIT ENSURES
PRICE FROZEN.
PROJECTED
COM P LETT O N

1988/89

For further Information please contact:

PROMOTORA PARQUE OESTE. S. A.
Ctra. de Camojin. a/n. MarbeUa. MfQaga. SPAIN.
Tfels. 1852)82 1409 - 82 02Si
(toll Dree)

PRINCIPALITY OF MONACO
Magnificent villa apartment in high class
residential complex right on the sea.

200 sq.m, apartment, 200 sq.m. terrace, facing east and
south, large livingsoom, 4 bedrooms with bath, large

equipped kitchen justified high price.

PROMOTED BY: PROMOTORA
PARQUE-OESTE. S. A.
BANKING INFORMATION: ^
BARCLAYSBANK

INDUBAN L'/f.:.

' 11

: Theaccount of thegnerrinaJead-
er, Major OmeraFRahim Wardak
trf tiiB NaikHial lslamic Front of

-Afghanistan,- on Wednesday ap-

pear*? to-be m,least partlycorrobo-

rated. by reports frtim Kabul of

laigetroop and eqtppm^convoys
leaving tlte capital over the last 10

days, according tadqdooaats in Lstf
lairntviil ' re-hunahad.

.

*

Balrirtanrofficials andtSplomats
suggested that Soviet forces might
be trying id reduce the strength of
the gnariDasao. that anyHegptiat-

ed settlement of the war would
leave

^

Kabul in a more viable posi-

Information:

A.I. BERTOLA
7, Ave. des Papalina, M.C. 98000, Monaco.
TeL: 93 50 88 04, Telex: 469.870 MCS MC JAB. MAR BELLA

UJJL

Studios. 1, 2 & 3 Bedroom Apartments available.

125 year leases. Prices from 4.95,

JofattSolrAgcmK
TtiLs MipiiW} Sin-kiil AportiiKTil tiunplvx _

• 24-Hrxir .Security • Ptinerage ISAVELLSl 1

Greenwich, CT. UAL

Y?> &
• Grand Foyer • Health (Jub

• Restaurant • Business Services phonethe pointwestsalesOrnCn FROM TODAY

Car Parking • Exclusive Sh< ips

U iw Service CJorges 01-835 1166

LA BELLA VITA
HOUYWOOD, FLORIDA, USA, WATBIFRONT ESTATE

l^ACmniwell Rtxid, London SWr
7.

“* V - v -

.
5

V ';

BOUND HILL ESTATE
Completely refurbished to its dasac grandeur and featured in the
book “Tbe Great EitalM* ci GcMnwidha this English tudor man-
skm buih in 1918 could not be reproduced today at any coast.

Sx ek±orale firepiacse, panelling, leaded windows, and gleam-
ing hardwood Qaais are the hallmarks ci this Round Hill home. Sx
master bedrooms each with bath. 3rd floor double bedroom with
bath, expansive servants wing. Docss open from the main recep-
tion rooms out to coveted and uncovered terraces overlooking a
sensational new healed swimming pooL Set oa 3 padcKke acres
with adjacenl 2 plus acne common groundwhich provides ultimate
privacy.

Profaned Propatiw
175 W. Putnam Ave. Greenwich,

CT. 06830 TeL (203) 869-5975 Direct NY Line: 824-28S6

This magnificent Mediterranean estate is situated on one'
acre with 740 feet of dockage on an expansive section of
the Intercostal Waterway.
A colonnaded marble balcony running the length of the house
overlooks the inner courtyard which features two furnished execu-
tive residences and one efficiency which surrounds the free form
pool, Jacuzzi and sauna Fufl security is provided by a dose circuit

TV monitoring system.

305/983-8800 Ofc. OFFERS AT Betty Gasset
305/983-6892 Res. U.S. $1,950,000 RealtorAssoc.

Merrill Lynch Realty
Telex 514345 3980 North 44th Ave.
(English FTl) Hollywood, Honda

USA 33-21

Largest Commercial Site in

mWMZW Phoenix Metro Area.

Commercial
IH Zoning in pla

Illjl UJJ . -development:

Regional ShO\

Dhncimv “
I IVJNGl ||A Dynamic Gro^uumm B WiJ, se„ enlirt

A parcels

mmHfjQ Cash f Terms

ABB BagM Broker particij

575 acres strategically

B located sA the

[JWl intersection of

mmmmPwm major highways and
newly planned freeways

Zoning in place, ready for

development: .

Regional Shopping Center t Auto Mall

Research f Employment l Apartments

General Commercial / Hotels

Dynamic Growth Area

Will sell entire site or individual

parcels

Cash f Terms / Joint Venture

Broker participation -

Write or Call: Mr. Willard SHuka, BELLAMAH COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
426 North 44th Street, Suite 350, Phoenix, Arizona 85008
U.S.A. Telephone (602) 244-9898

OFFICE/RENTAL

We have 200m 2 office

space available in the

WORLD TRADE CENTER
IN GENEVA

Located right next to the airport

downtown Genova the world trade

canter is vt the hast of the new
Geneva business center. The actual

offices an the top floor awer-Joofcing

the runway, comprise a large confer-

ence ream and four office units

which may be rertf as a whole or spGt

into individual offices with shared

utiteatian af the conference room.

Personnel support tor norvperma-

neriiy occupied offices is available.

Annual rent: SJt. 120,000

S.Fr. 35,000 - per office unit

Please contact;

NOVAPAT
Place du Molard 5

CH-1204 Gerwvo-Swftzeriand

TeL (41) 22.28.2947.
Telex.- 423 553 (NOVA CH)

CturioBwville, Virginia
MONTE FELICE

Ddlghtful 20t «ereeomey enatc ittmed
woe*aha Rue caates in die tboddb of
dw Hoc Ridge Mmandm. Lo>dy 4 bed-
room TMkfcnee with nnpvddbd vtxcw.

RoUton land It wd wstd tsi beautiful]y
mnlntataed An ewepdanal value at

S575fl0a

For a brochurem ibla or other country
propeRlci of dfatincrioii, plate cA
Roy Wheeler Realty Co.
401EHid* St, ChatVxtBvdle, Va. 22901

(80fl29MI76 TeteeSIO-Sm-StfB

Own land in the greats
American West i

Five or mom
acres of

this land can

Here's an outstanding oppor- I bayours.

tunity to acquire a sizable Easy credit

piece of America's ranchland g ^Sbie
at a very modest cost.

Sangre de Cristo Ranches Inc., the land de-

velopment subsidiary, of Forbes Magazine,

the American financial publication, is now
offering for sale scenic randhland in Colorado's

Rocky Mountains. Spectacular land for a

bomesite and a lifetime of appreciation.

Minimum S-iae ranch sites startMgat $4,500

Send today for fact kit and full color brochure

Afghan guerrillas have rejected

Kabul’s calls for national reconcili-

atufo. The gnerriOas,who are Mos-
lems, say they, reject Communists
as atheists and would not join in a
coalition with them.

General Wardak, 42, a former
Afghan Army brigadier trained by
both U.& and Soviet military offi-
cers, said he expected several
months of heavy fighting Hi« j*.
lamfo Front is outnumbered by
more militan t Islamic armies.
“We are an unconventional

force,” he said. “We are not sup-
posed to engage the Russians.'We
tty to inflict as many casualties on
them as we can while they are on

!^^^?^m<
? theygclcloscto

r4*,oar major border bases, we havenoT
alternative but to fight”
The reports of troop movements

toUow increased Soviet and Afghan
government air attacks on border
areas. Air raids last week on targetsm Pakistan, where the Afghan
guerrillas are supported by at least
rixree milhon refugees, killed exited
Afahaos and Pakistani citizena*

1

w*£?i^d*y’£al?
stan

described in Peshawar as“Afghan warplane in Pakistani
f^spaee. But _Afghan government
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LETTING AGENCY

01-435 7601
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1 ^ THE CAPITALS HOTELS RTT

Hotels make Strong Recovery from Summer of ’86

rrin^The Escalation'
S=2,

M London than a taxicab in the rain. The escalation ot inter- ^ ,s*^
national terrorism caused massive last minute cancellations. At ^ Ham^k curtains and a

one point, a leading luxury hotel actually closed one whole floor and splendid Italian Baroque bed

other hotels resorted to equally desperate measures. One company
chairman, staying in five-star luxury while his middle management

staff and friendly

were maldng do with 3-star austerity, was invited to move the team to informality. The Gore also

his hotel — at exactly the same prices they were paying at the 3-star. have t0

Luckily for London hotel- Tim, has her own design conservatory. Its location - AMhe otht^end of the size
lers, business soon picked up
and so did their prices. In

1987, the hotel price index is

still running well ahead of the

retail {rice, index, with the

appreciation of sterling giv-

ing another boost to the

seemingly inexorable rise in

room rates. Not surprisingly,

travellers are beginning to

shop around, and only well

heeled businessmen with

lavish expense accounts stick

religiously to the top hotels.

It’s the smaller hotels

which have benefited. The
Dorset Square Hotel opened

in January 1986, and its

delightful English country

house atmosphere has kept its

29 bedrooms full ever since.

Located -in two beautiful

Georgian buildings overlook-

ing a garden square near

Baker Street, the hotel is still

central but
.
off

.
the well-trod-

den tourist track. Kit Kemp,
part owner with her husband

consultancy and so took over

the interior decoradon. It’s

spectacular. The sitting room
is intimate and relaxing, with

deep
.
comfortable sofas and

chintz arm chairs, a well

stocked writing desk and an

antique cabinet filled with

.

drinks so that guests simply

help themselves. Downstairs,

the relaxed and informal

Country Manners restaurant

serves English food under the

aegis of two talented young
indies known simply as Fran

and Lucy.,

In fact, small is definitely

beautiful even at the luxury

end of the market. Perhaps

it’s because frequent travel-

' lers grow weary of the anony-

mity of many of the giant

chains^ The latest of the mini-

grands is the brand new Halc-

yon Hotel in Holland Park,

with just 44 rooms, four

poster, half tester and corona

beds and one suite boasting a

London

Lairasn^Terrace " London W2 2TY
.-.-Tekptofc 01-262 6737 • Trioc.^24822

SX
: :

. f«o 1
-72*3191

conservatory. Its location -

about ten minutes' cab ride

from the West End - is

especially ideal for those mix-

ing business with pleasure,

and in the summer it's just a

stone's throw from one of

London’s prettiest parks.

Don’t be fooled by its quaint-

ly old fashioned air, though.

On the one hand, there are

traditional fresh chintzes and

a splendid wood panelled hall.

But on the other, there’s an

extremely efficiently run,

modem hotel - witness the

jacuzzis and 24 hour room

service. “We want to be

thought of as a private coun-

try or townhouse, and not as

an hotel,” explains manager

Peter Beggs. ‘’Our aim is to

look after our guests as if they

were in their own home, only

better.”

At the Gore in Kensington’s

Queens Gate, Aminge Dale-

Thomas echoes Peter Beggs’

views. “We are trying to be

reasonably Tm-hotelly', whilst

still offering the services you

would expect in a good

hotel,” she declares. The

Gore originally opened in

1908 and was known as the

‘little Savoy’ on account of its

elegant atmosphere. But grad-

ually its reputation declined.

Eleven years ago, Aminge and

her husband, Brian, bought

the hotel and set to work re-

storing each of the 54 bed-

rooms. Hie results are char-

ming. Each room is different,

GRACIOUS;
LIVING...
TOWN
HOUSE
HOTEL

The privately-owned •-

Hokyoii Hotel In

Holland Park. Ove minutes

frntn Kensingion Pilacr, w
inadaMofttanwft.

Ap*rffe«» 6l*iwior
elepncewd courtly

charm. Its forty four

open suites and rooms

an? each fiimlahMl and

decorated qutt*

individually, while ihe

Kingfisher Restaurant

offers a distinctive

international cuisine

with an imagjnadve menu

and a well chosen wine

list.

the private alternative to
•

•.
: AN HOTEL

9.Charles. Street, London W1X 7HB

Telephone: 01-493 7874

Telex: 923988 TEMPLE G

Flemings Hotel

halcyon
Halcyon Hole!. HI Hnihmd

• Pirit. LondonWU JEi.

T>LfO»7a7 72M
TOrau 2Bd721 HAWYN fi.

' I^SATH: IBOtll 237 tZM
NaUonwkir

rCheG^tel
inOMagfair

Half Moon Street, Mayfair. London W1 ’

Y

7RA

Telephone: 01-499 2964 Telex: 2751
?J;

LOTEL G

Cables: Reminotel London wi

WE’RE IN LONDON
WHEN YOU’RE IN LONDON

THE CHELSEA
Krughtsbridge

the GREEN PARK
Mayfair

the LONDONER
Oxford Street

the mostyn
Marble Arch

THE REGENCY
South Kensington

THE REMBRANDT
Kmghabridge

THE RUBENS
Victoria

THE PASTORIA
Leicester Square

SAROVA HOTELS, 11 Tharioe Place, LondoniSW7 2RS Telex 917575

SAROVA H»lt^cgCTvATiQNS m.^sooo

DINING OUT

proves that you don't have to ;

be big to be a success.

At the other end of the size

scale are London’s 14 luxury _
five star hotels. One which

^
still manages to retain a V
friendly approach is The May g|

Fair, owned by Inter-

Continental Hotels Corpor-

ation — perhaps because it has

always been something of an

individual among grand Lon-

don hotels. Until 1964, the

majority shareholders were t

the Danziger Brothers, and t

with their connections in the 1

film and theater world. The i

May Fair became the number i

one hotel for Hollywood stars <

visiting London. The 322

rooms are in four main wings, s

and include the fabulous 1

Penthouse Suite with its own J

private lift and optional butler i

service. The Berkeley Wing is i

the least expensive, but that’s !

only because the 146 guest 1

rooms are not air-condition- I

ed. But since London sum-

mers are not known for being

particularly hot and sticky,

it’s a chance to stay in a de

luxe hotel at well under 5 star

prices.

Another luxury 5 star hotel

with a special touch is the

splendid Le Meridien Pic-

cadilly. Originally called

simply The Piccadilly, it was

taken over in 1983 by Glen-

eagles Hotels, the Scot-

tisb-based company who
pumped millions of pounds

into an ambitious renovation

programme and re-opened as

the New Piccadilly Hotel two

years later. When Guinness

took over GleneagJes, it sold

the hotels and now Le Meri-

dien flies the French flag over

Piccadilly . The emphasis is on

first class service and comfort

- with 290 rooms and a staff

of 370, Le Meridien has one

of the highest guest to staff

ratios among London hotels.

The Oak Room on the ground

floor serves specialities from

the three-star Michelin Cote

St. Jacques at Joigny in

Fiance and on three floors

below ground, Champneys

Club puts guests who have

HinpH too well through their

paces in the luxurious 16

metre swimming pool or in

the Nautilus gym. For guests

who have given up the battle

erf the bulge, there is the

alternative of a quiet drink in

the library with a giant cigar

from DasZidaff at 35 St. James

Street on the other side of

Piccadilly.

If able to bear leaving this

splendour and eat out, an

admirable choice would be

Montpeliano’s. A stone’s

throw away from Harrod’s it

provides a welcome rest after

a hard day’s shopping. The

atmosphere is typically

Italian, light and airy with

mirrored walls and ample

greenery. All this is comp-

lemented by a menu of high

quality and regional speci-

alities, which change with the

seasons, are a feature. The

fish dishes are simple but well

worth an investment and to

sheer indulgence.

SrTp 9 a s ".*$&
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A Touch of Class and

London Elegance

An alternative Italian eating

house of merit, Toro's, is at

the Beauchamp Place end of

Walton Street and deserves

investigation. Seven-day -a-

week opening means Sunday

eating is no longer a problem.

The elegant interior attracts

an eclectic clientele who know

how to enjoy themselves and

form a dedicated following. A
classic menu belies the

ingenuity of a talented chef

so, for entree, try the fried

beef with green pepper, a

house speciality. It has to be

‘dolci’ for dessert with the

marmn glac£ as a sumptuous

treat.

Among London’s four star

hotels, the delightfully tradi-

tional Flemings Hotel in Half

Moon Street is worth noting.

Established in 1835, it’s

decorated in authentic

Edwardian style with 135

well-equipped bedrooms.

Although Flemings is located

in Mayfair’s bustling center,

the rooms are all beautifully

quiet, very spick and span

and prettily decorated in rest-

ful pastel shades. The food in

the Langoustine Restaurant is

a mix of International and

French, but the emphasis is

firmly on fish. Like a dutch

of London’s smaller hotels,

Flemings is privatdy owned,

and recently bought Down
Hall, a comfortable country

house hotel at Hatfield Heath

in Hertfordshire. The splen-

did mansion, built in the late

19th century, overlooks an

enormous manicured lawn

and is set in 20 acres. Just

over 30 miles from central

London, it makes a perfect re-

treat for visitors who are stay-

ing over a weekend.

Rank Holds’ Royal

Lancaster is another four star

hotel, but on a very much

bigger scale. There are, for

instance, 418 rooms and —

unlike the Pension Bertolini

in Florence — all with a view.

But the best look-outs are

from the top four floors,

which are kept exdusively for

regular guests who are

members of Ranks’ Reserve

Club. There are other «

privileges, too, such as airport L

collection if requested, «

complimentary suit pressing h

for crumpled executives and a j<

Telecommunications Center f

with an extremely efficient ti

secretarial service. But where k

this exceptional horel really fc

buzzes is in its Pavement

Cafe, popular with guests and F

locals alike. It's reminiscent 1

of a Paris pavement cafe, s

especially those in arty '

Montmartre and the food is s

varied, inexpensive and dif- 2

ferent. The attractive young

staff are dressed by Zandra

Rhodes in predictably witty

outfits - the girls wear giant

green bows in their hair.

One of the largest private

hotel groups in London is

Sarova, with eight three star

hotels scattered throughout _

the West End and residential

areas of West London. And
because they’re three star,

prices are kept down. For

instance, a single room at The

Mostyn Hotel at Marble Arch

is £62 compared to more than

double at most of the five star

hotels. The Sarova strategy is

to maintain a consistently

high group standard, whilst

letting each hotel retain its

individuality and charm.

Recently, Sarova has been

busily involved in complete

renovation programmes at
-

The Green Park Hotel and The

Regency Hotel in Kensington,

and both should be ready by

early summer. All rooms will

have trouser presses and hair

driers, and Claude’s brasserie

at The Green Park, with

French chef and staff,

promises to be well worth a

special visit.

Some visitors- to London,

have rejected hotels com-

pletely in favor of a serviced

apartment. London property

;

consultants, Richard Brit-

i
ten-Long and Simon John-

,

son, recently bought No. 9

Charles Street, which has been

converted into 7 apartments.

A major renovation pro-

gramme will soon be under-

way, but in the meantime

accommodation ranges from

studio rooms with kitchen

and bathroom to a spacious

penthouse suite with 3 bed-

rooms and its own drawing

room. Price-wise, it's a bar-

gain. For instance, the Pent-

house is let at £900 a week

j (although shorter lets are

r possible), and this include

h maid service Monday to Fri-

r day - less than £45 a night, if

_ split between three people.

ii
Businessmen should note that

r.
No. 9 Charles Street also

e offers telex, translation, ty-

j a
ping and conference facilities,

,r as well as a full secretarial

e service.

Of course, you don’t have

to stay in London to enjoy

London life- A new favorite

with visitors is Alexander

House, located in Turners Hill

just 15 minutes from Garwick

Airport and the mainline sta-

tion, and only about half an

hour from London. The

house was once the family

home of the great Romantic

poet, Shelley, and stands in

11 acres of beautifully land-

scaped gardens. It’s small,

with just 6 single bedrooms

and 5 suites, each comprising

a spacious double bedroom.

bathroom and sitting room.

The hotel has only been open

a few months, but already

boasts a tennis court and

croquet lawn, a marvelous

collection of paintings, superb

antiques and fine finishing

touches like Stuart crystal in

the dining room and glorious

Venetian silk curtains. With

Glyndebourae just 23 miles

away and Epsom and Ascot

racecourses a mere gallop

from the hotel, it’s the perfect

base for the London social

season.

Caroline Hunter

Elegant Country Charm
Luxury London Hotel.

39-40 Dorset Square. London NW1.
Tel. 01 .723.7874. Telex: 263964

Fax: 01.724.3328

<'§OT£ Tfyottl

Singles *55
Twins/Doubles £75
De Luxe Rooms £105

189 Queen's Gate, London SW7

Tel: 01-584 6601 Telex: 296244

'OTO’s
paura-nt

.. CbaBl

V32Jn
375.01-5892062

,11 day Sunday-

JRontpeltano
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Committed to El Salvador
Salvadoran rebels demolished a suppos-

edly impregnable base Tuesday, killing

scores of soldiers, including a U.S. adviser.

But the setback does not dimmish the value

or need for continued commitment to hu-

man rights and legitimate civilian rule in a

country that has known little of either.

The battle and the deaths should not

occasion debate about that basic American

commitment. They should, however, draw

Washington's attention back to a critical

fact — SI billion in military aid and four

years of training have failed to contain

about 6,000 guerrillas, who now control

about one-third of the country. Stubborn

problems must be addressed if crisis is not

to return to El Salvador.

The picture is not all bleak. A decent

Christian Democrat, President Jose Napo-

leon Duarte, may cap his achievements by

turning over the presidency to a freely

elected successor. The violent right has

ebbed, death squad killings have nearly

ceased and so have the bombings of rebel-

held villages. Few now regard a guerrilla

victory as inevitable after seven years

In upholding the contract by which Mary

Beth Whitehead agreed to bear a child for

William Stem, a New Jerseyjudge created a

family and began to shape the law. It seems

the right beginning for Melissa Elizabeth

Stem, though the biological mother's pain

still evokes sympathy. But does the decision

indicate the proper direction for the law?

That is now a question for searching debate.

Judge Harvey Sorkow started with lives

— the baby’s, the natural mother’s, the

father’s and others— and with little law for

guidance. He expressed frustration with the

lack of precedent or statute in an area that

raises such tangled ethical issues. New Jer-

sey. he observed, has no law governing

surrogacy contracts, and be decided adop-

tion laws were no guide. A surrogate child’s

father remains willingly in the picture, un-

like most adoption situations.

The judge ruled that surrogacy contracts

were valid in New Jersey, but not automati-

cally enforceable. Of cmdal Importance in

deciding whether ornot to enforce, he said, is

“the best interest of the cb2d.” Applying that

familiar doctrine, the judge had no trouble

finding the Stems better suited to provide the

baby with “stability and peace.”

Unfortunately, the language of his ruling

can only diminish her natural mother’s sta-

bility and peace. “Mrs. Whitehead is manip-

ulative. impulsive and exploitive," the judge

declared. Mrs. Whitehead is also a woman
who made a tragic error and compounded it

with foolish actions and foolish lies, and lost

a daughter. She is more deserving of sympa-

thy than of so heated a tongue-lashing.

Judge Sorkow properly made dear that

he ruled only on the case of the Sterns and
Mrs. Whitehead. He stressed the lack of

legislative guidelines and challenged the

public and lawmakers to provide them. The
surrogate motherhood industry is not going

to go away. Female infertility is rising, and

of civil war and a toil of 66,000 fives.

Despite the deaths of six UJS. military

advisers, there is little argument in Con-

gress over aid to El Salvador, but perhaps

too little discusson. Consistent, targeted

American pressure has worked, and more

of it might finally bring changes in a still

deplorable criminal justice system. Not a

angle Salvadoran officer has ever beenhdd
accountable for human rights crimes.

A major disappointment is Mr. Duarte’s

inability to energize a stalled economy de-

spite S2J5 billion in U.S. aid. The war has

eaten up what could have been earmarked

for land reform. Dire poverty still pervades

a society where the nch pay little tax and

keep their children out of the armed farces.

Peace talks remain deadlocked over in-

surgents’ demands for instant power-shar-

ing before elections. Though the left boasts

that a new offensive is undo-way, a dramat-

ic final battle still seems highly improbable.

Tbe war is more likely to go cm for yean,

until democrats on both sides find a way
to reach out to each other.

— THE NEW. YORK TIMES.

5
Surrogacy
people are willing to pay for surrogacy

services. Many couples do not want to

adopt. They want a child that is at least half

blood-related. If legislatures choose to tol-

erate the practice, they need to make rules

just as they have for adoption.

Twenty-six states are already considering

surrogacy legislation. Seme would regulate
childbearing for hire in a manner paralleling

tbe adoption laws. After the birth, for exam-

ple, the surrogate mother would be given 30

days in which to change her mind. Another

approach would legalize the contracts and

guarantee adoption by tbe biological father

and wife. A third would have tbe mother

losing parental rights irrevocably at the

child’s birth but impose strict requirements

to safeguard her informed consent

The debate is fiDed with tbe toughest

ethical and practical questions: To what

extent ought the law to require screening

and counseling of all parties to a contract?

And what should be the criteria for approv-

al? Should contracts be permitted for single

parents or unmarried couples? Should sur-

rogacy remain an option only for the afflu-

ent? And how to protect the child from the

potential for psychological damage?
Such questions properly raise doubts

about tbe wisdom of the concept — espe-

cially as abandoned babies vegetate in hos-

pitals and older children grow np in a scan-

dalous foster care system. Surrogate

parenthood may be, as its supporters claim,

a wonderful solution to female infertility.

MeanwfaDe, the unloved and unwanted pre-

sent a larger and more immediate problem.

For now. Judge Soricow’s decision in one
case hardly ratifies the practice. Instead it

has forced all of us, most for the first time,

to starehard at tbe vexing issues with an eye

to givingjudges, not to mention prospective

parents, more guidance.

— THENEW YORK TIMES

Sunflowers in the Dark
Vincentvan Gogh made practically noth-

ing off his paintings. When he ended his

unhappy life by his own hand in 1890, most
of his works were still stacked up unsold in

the home of his brother, an art dealer. This

week, one of those works — a picture of

some sunflowers for which van Gogh had
thought he might get SO francs — was
auctioned in London for S39.92 million.

Some art lovers might well argue that

that is not such an outrageous price for a
masterpiece, considering the mundane na-

ture of some other things that $39.92 mil-

lion could purchase: one mile of interstate

highway, two F-I6 fighter planes or the

Seattle Mariners baseball team, which not

only cannot paint masterpieces but can’t

play baseball very well either.

Most of the art world, however, was

somewhat alarmed, if also thrilled, by the

spectacle at the Christie's auction house:

Jittery guards bringing forth the painting as

if it were a holy relic; anonymous bidders in

distant pans of the world raising the ante

£500,000 ($805,000) at a time via telephone

hookups: a fancy, jaded crowd growing

feverish with excitement as the price

mounted quickly to more than three times

the previous high for a work of art.

Van Gogh painted five large pictures of

sunflowers, and some are in better shape

than the one sold this week, whose original

vibrant yellows are said to be darkened by
age. Nevertheless, someone—known but to

Christie’6, for like most of tbe highest-priced

works of art these days, this one went to an

anonymous buyer—valued it very highly.

"There is an enormous pressure of money
and a declining number of works of art that

can come on the market," said a London art

dealer after the sale. “It can go too fan
it can create an almost explosive situation.”

Ronald de Leeuw, director of the van Gogh
Museum in Amsterdam, agreed. “Prices Hce

this not only put the pictures out of reach of

the average museum, they could also influ-

ence insurance premiums,” possibly making
it “prohibitrvdy costly” to stage exhibitions.

So in time perhaps, many of van Gogh’s best

works, which once sat unsold and unseen in

his brother’s heme. wiD sit unseen and unm-
surable in the homes of various anonymous
multimillionaires.

After the auction, Christie’s held a little

party in honorofvan Gogh, whose birthday

it was. “He was a strange man,” said the

auctioneer, Charles AUsopp. "He wasn’t

very good at marketing-" Van Gogh, for his

part, might find today’s art handlers to be a
bit strange themselves: Far from being poor
at marketing, they are so good at it that

they may be marketing his masterpieces

right back into obscurity.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Mixed Signals on Afghanistan

The Soviets have been sending contradic-

tory signals about their intentions in Af-

ghanistan. While Moscow’s position on the

timetable for a troop withdrawal has be-

come more flexible in UN-sponsored nego-

tiations between the puppet regime in Ka-

bul and Pakistan, Soviet aircraft flown by
Afghan Communists have been bombing

refugee communities in Pakistan and along

the border with Iran.

The Kremlin’s genocidal war against the

Afghan people has become an international

symbol of Soviet cynicism. Mikhail Gorba-
chev may have been speaking candidly

when he called the Afghan war a “bleeding

wound,” and his diplomatic hints of a de-

sire to withdraw may be serious, but he
should not expect to attain a peaceful settle-

ment by enlarging the arc of violence.

If he truly desires withdrawal and a
peaceful settlement, Mr. Gorbachev will

leave Afghanistan to the Afghans. He wiQ
have to permit an indigenous political solu-

tion in Kabul, demanding only that genuine
Soviet security is vouchsafed.

— The Boston Globe.
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OPINION

InMoscow,

AnAnxious

LookAhead
By William Pfaff

MOSCOW—“Our backwardness

has thrust us forward,” Loin
wrote in April 1918, confronted with

tbe paradox that his revolution had
occurred in peasant Russia rather than

industrial Western Europe. "We shall

perish if we are unable to bold out

until we meet with tbe mighty support

rtf other countries.”

The support never came. The Spar-

tadst uprising in Germany in January

1919 was quickly put down. Hungary
experienced a few weds of Commu-
nist rale under BHa Kuo, from March
to August 1919, before it was put
down by foreign military intervention.

Communist Russia was left alone,

challenging the world.

It was a challenge without content

until WorldWar H, when the defeat of

Nazi Germany gave the Soviet Union
control of Eastern and East-Central

Europe. Russia suddenly was seen as a
superpower — what it had always

claimed to be, one of the two possible

models for modem society.

The idea was false. Since 1945, the

Soviet Union has not been a serious

competitor to tbe Western powers,

though it has large military forces and
influence among some poutical move-
ments of the non-Westera world.

In industrial production, Russia has

fallen behind Japan. Most of its pro-

duction lies in largely obsolescent in-

dustries, wholly uncompetitive on
world markets. The nation is governed

in an unwieldy fashion, bureaucra-

tized, police-ridden, its standard of

Irving below those even of some East

European slates under Soviet control.

Until tbe 1980s, it was possible for

Soviet leaders to imagine a break-

through. With the ml-price crisis of

1973, they thought the Western indus-

trial economies would at last be bro-

ken and the Soviet Union could puD
ahead. It did not happen.

The Soviet mffitaiy promised that if

it was given the resources, the Western
powers could be intimidated. The SS-
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distance Western Europe from the

United Stales. Nothing of the loud
occurred. The Soviet arms buildup

tmdemnned dtoenteand provoked the

Reagan administration’s military

buildup and the Strategic Defense Ini-

tiative, opening a stage in the arms
race in which the Soviets find them-
selves at immense technological and
industrial disadvantage.

Mikhail Gorbachev now is making

a practical man’s choice. He either

accepts stagnation, and lies about tbe

country’s condition, as was done un-

der Leonid Brezhnev, or he attempts

serious economic and political reform

and tells the public the truth, more
or less, about the Soviet Union’s situa-

tion. His position is stronger than

many analysts have indicated because

those who oppose his policies have no
positive alternatives to offer.

A writer in Moscow News, the No-
vosti Press Agency weekly that has

become an important medium for the

reformers, argued recently for a return

to “soviet” power, that of tbe workers’

councils that originally were supposed
to be the basic pofitico-econotnic unit

in the Soviet Union.

“We do not need reminiscences of

tbe Great Revolution for their own
sake,” the writer said, referring to tbe

70th anniversary of the revolution,

which occurs this faQ.

“The key question in any revolu-

tion." the writer said, “is that of

power. ... Tbe ideal of the October
Revolution is the participation of all

r.rr, . . '-i.ii.i.r. ,

:

tty’s affairs. This idea could not be
realized at once due to the appalling

lack of culture in the masses of people

— one of tbe gravest legacies the Rus-
sia of the bourgeoisie and landlords

left to the revolution.”

Now, the writer said, the people
have been educated, but “the October
Revolution's ideal of the general in-

volvement of people in running tbe

affairs of tbe state has not been fully

achieved. The momentum was lost”

It was indeed. Bat can Mr. Gorba-
chev’s “reconstruction” and glasnost,

or openness, restore it?

The economic indices are much
better at the end of Mr. Gorbachev’s

second year in power. However, this

has been achieved without changing
the managerial system. He thus far

has simply made existing methods
work a little better, with less waste,

drunkenness, diversion of materials

and disregard for the general good.

Multiple-candidate elections are

supposed to take place in local gov-
ernment voting in»< summer, as an
experiment This means change, cer-

tainly, although not automatically in

the direction of economic efficiency.

The economic and technological

renovation that Mr. Gorbachev
wants will not come about from ad-

ministrative tinkering, talk and dry-

ing up the supply of vodka. Glasnost,

historically, is a charged word. It

suggests the rule of law, even if tbe

form of that law is remote from the

democratic law of the West. It im-
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stage was set for General Secretary
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Gorbachev to change signals. Appar-

'country and the people really stand,

and about what really went on in the

Soviet Union daring the seven de-

cades since the October Revolution.

To tell the truth means taking rides,

but risks to which there now are

no alternatives, wherever it may
lead. Many in Moscow are very

frightened of where it may lead.

International Herald Tribune.

© Las Angeles Times Syndicate.

be invulnerable to Soviet attack- Non-
nuclear anti-satellite weapons, we
were told, couldknock outelements of

a complex SDI system,saioudy dam-
aging its overall effectiveness. .

The Soviet officialspointed out that

SDI could be frustrated by ampler
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Irangate: Two Remedies

Can Prevent a Repetition
By Walter F. Mondale
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WASHINGTON — It will be
some time before we know the

full story behind the Iran-contra af-

fair. We still do not know tbe answer

to the two main questions: Who, in

positions of responsibility, knew
about and approved this scheme?
And what happened to the money?
But we know enough to conclude

that two fundamental legal remedies

must be adopted to prevent future

abuses.The first would expEdthr out-

law the practice of the Write House
and the National Security Council

conducting covert operations.

The second would outlaw the “pri-

vate government” strategy by which
government leverage is used to raise

To raise White House

accountability, bar it

from covert operations

andfrom secretfund-

raising activities.

NiiV-fi't-- -Ml- •

others. These funds are then treated

as purely private and expended in

any way the government orders with-

out any legal accountability.

The Tower commission, in its re-

port, made no such recommendations.

But it may be that it did not want to

allow President Reagan to avoid mak-
ing the administrative changes needed

to bind his administration by endors-

ing specific legislation deagned to

Mad only future presidents.

The history of governmental abuse

teaches us to adopt reforms while the

public is still angry about tbe abuses.

Thus, Watergate led to theadoption of

campaign finance reforms and the cre-

ation of the independent counsel's of-

fice: Simflariy, the disclosure of wide-

spread abuses within the U.S.
intelligence agencies led to the cre-

ation of the intelligence oversight

committees in the House and the Sen-

ate, the legal requirement that covert

actions must be reported to Congress,

the enactment of the electronic sur-

veillance MS and the provision for a
«ngte, 10-year term far the director of

the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

Many of these reforms have helped in

sorting out the Iras affair.

History also teaches that such

scandals, unfortunately, will recur.

Kit wecan at least reduce their likeli-

hood and provide a better legal

framework for discouraging their

repetition and discovering the facts.

This is the 200th anniversaryof the

US. Constitution. The key strategy

of the nation’s Founding Fathers was

based on the checks and balances

designed to confine each branch of

goveru&mt to its own jurisdiction

and to demand accountability of all

public officials to the law and to the

truth. As Madison said, ambition was

to be pitted against ambition.

Secret government, beyond the

reach of the lawand beyond account-

ability to the courts and Congress

and thus to the public, was anathema

to the Founding Fathers. They well

knew how tyranny develops.

The strategies pursued in Irangate

as in Watergate, and by tbe intelli-

gence agencies, differed in detail but
were identical in principle: Thor ac-

tions were designed to evade the con-
stitutional system by eluding all ac-

countability. Why else would the

White House decide to run this oper-

ation rather than let the CIA do it?

Why was the director of central intel-

ligence ordered to violate the law
requiring him to report actions to

Congress? The answer is simple and
dear. The White House staff is not
required to be confirmed by the Sen-
ate, so its members would not be
expected to testify and report to Con-
gress; they also could avoid the press.

Similarly, the funds raised by gov-

ernmental leverage — such as those

raised from the governments of Saudi
Arabia and Brunei— could be spent

outside the appropriation process,

thus avoiding the constitutional pro-

hibition against the expenditure of
public funds except by appropria-
tion. Those involved believed these
funds could be spent despite the stat-

against spending public money in aid
of the contra rebels.

The artifice here, of course, was to

characterize what are really public
funds as private money. Hus wds a
new trick that needs to be outlawed.
If funds are so raised, they should be
declared public funds to be deposited
in the 03. Treasury. How could
these funds be called private when
the administration obviously used its

governmental leverage to raise them?
The Saudis did get their AWACS
airplanes. Brunei was approached on
the authorization of aone other than
the secretary of state. How much
money would President Reagan, Sec-
retary of State George Shultz and
Lieutenant Colonel Oliver North
have rased from Saudi Arabia and
Brunei if they were not in office?

If this new strategy to avoid the
constitutional restraints on the exec-
utive is not outlawed, is there any end
to wbar future preadents might try?

If, in the face of this record. Congress
does not act, future presidents surely
would argue that Congress by its in-

action condones such activity.

The president tells us that he has
now prohibited the National Security
Council from conducting operations.

But unless future presidents are pro-

hibited by law from doing so again ,

they can simply change tbdr orders.

The Lord taketh away — and the

Lord can also give.

We haveseen enough to know that

presidents, in their frustration, con-

stantly press to break free of constitu-

tional restraint. We also know
enough now to realize that it is just

about always a disaster. The best way
to celebrate the nation's constitution

is to strengthen those fundamental
,

rules of accountability that, above afl,

have led to the success of America.

The writer, former U.S. vice presi-

dent, now practices law. He contribut- \

ed this to The Washington Post I
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When the Object in Dispute Is a Child
WS1S5 By Richard Cohen
tongue-tied, a judge of New Jersey’s giving it away? Where is contempt for
lowest court turned loquacious, admitted to wrenching second a process in which the rich

Baby M case. Judge Harvey Sorkow
took tbe sword of contract law and
smashed everything in sight In

the end, his decision came down to

tins: A deal is a deaL Tins is how
Baby M became Melissa Stem and
used cars get new owners.

“The contract is not illusory,” the

judge said. “Mrs. Whitehead was
anxious to contract. This court finds

that she had changed her wind, re-

neged on her promise; and now seeks

to avoid her obligations.” A viator

from Mars would be surprised to dis-

cover that Maty Beth Whitehead was
a mother and that the article in dis-

pute was her child.

Of course, the father, Howard
Stem, was the other half of this con-

tract dispute. It was his sperm that

artificially inseminated Mary Beth
Whitehead. The two had a deaL For

$10,000, Mrs. Whitehead would bear

the child and surrender it at birth.

After tbe birth, though, she changed

her mind. The judge was unmoved.
Momentous issues of philosophy,

theology, law and psychology were
brushed aside. The child was award-

ed to what is probably the better

parent, Mr. Stem. Compared to Mrs.

Whitehead, be is better educated,

more affluent and, it seems, more
stable. Barring the triumph of utopi-

an socialism in America, affluence

and education will always count Me-
lissa Stan will go to camp.

To thejudge, social class seemed to

be critical He was contemptuous of

Mrs. Whitehead, calling her “manip-
ulative, impulsive and exploitive,”

when she was, by any standard, con-

fused and overwhelmed.

It could be that everything that

could go wrong in this case did —
that it is an extraordinary example of

surrogate motherhood, not an ordi-

nary one. But the longer the trial

stayed in tbe news, the harder it was
to believe that. As television explored

the issue, some surrogate mothers

gians raised weighty issues: What if

the baby is bora deformed? Does the
contract crane with a warranty?
We watched Mary BethWhitehead

as she performed mothering for
court-appointed observers. She
played patty-cake wrong; sire hugged
the chud too much and she had a
hard time riistingirighm^ her own
needs from that ofher child. She was,
in short, a disaster as a mother, a
frantic woman not up on her SpodL
She was outclassed in a mothering
competition by another woman who
had, in addition. u> a medical degree,
something more important: posses-
sion of the baby. Mrs. Stem could be
relaxed. She could ration her hugs.
But where was the sympathy for

Mrs. Whitehead? Where in the deci-

sion did the judge empathize with *

« .uwu ui suiu ices; wnere is
critidsm of a contract that does not
even recognize the right of the mother
to maternal instincts— to a change 1

‘

of heart? And where was humility a
•

recognition of how little we know?
.

Instead, Judge Sorkow dismissed the
recommendation of Baby M’s court- -

appointed guardian that Mrs. White-

«

i-

head retain some parental rights. - ,

.
Surrogate motherhood is an as-

“

sault on definitions. Neat categories
fatter, mother — are rendered

meaningless and a child becomes aA
.i.

d
^-,

gr°Ped for what •

was best for the child and probably
did best by her..In the end. a rJ+miL • i

** *• kw faced with the newto^otey °f medicai science, nv- :/
rowed the focus to contract law
“bargain.” Some bargain. /

The Washington Post
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Ifnto All-OutWaron Drugs
By A.M. Rosenthal

'NJ.F^
r

? .?ere ® *ww to get because they know their interests are in-
X ^ myotved immediately and directly wtved. There will be Kwemmerual lob-
nr Ktamng a real war against the Amen- bies against thr$ one. Bat a popular lobby.

& ?Dk

f r

vVEM

„ > ;

I vm

hr starting a real war agaxnsl the Ameri-
can catastrophe— narcotics.

Write to a senator for a copy of a bill
numbered S.789 and called theNational
Narcotics Leadership Act of I9S7.

-The b3Ts premise is that die country
has no leackr, no plan, no system of
accountability

' in the struggle ag^tnat

narcotics and that therefore the national
effort is rudderless and drifting ineffeo- country. The trade in illegal drugs is

Uvdy in bureaucratic shallows. The goal worth $100 billion a year and results in
vyto -take the first step toward a real more profit than that of all the Fortune
national struggle against drags by creat- 500 eomponip* combined.

.. But somehow even the fact that all

... ON MY MIND Americans stand in daily danger of being
attacked, robbed, stabbed by drug ad-

ing anew cabinet-levd post— one per- <5cis does not seem to move the nation. It

son responsible for drawing up a nation- does not provide enough money for nar-

al strategy at homtiaud abroad and then - cotics control at home aud it lets dipio-

malring sure that the dozens of agencies marie mid political interests prevent h
and departments involved cany k ool from nsmg its foil power to reduce nar-

, If you are an American who agrees, cotks production and traffic abroad,

ask your senators and your represents- But it just may be that two things are

live to support the bill with vote, voice happening in the country that will move
and influence. There will not be many us after all. The reality that the most

more bills more important to your own highly addictive form of cocaine, crack,

life brought before Congress this year, is now poisoning children as young as 9

because it will allow the war against and 10 may move us. And one of the

narcotics to begin at last dnef ways the plague of AIDS is being

President Reagan vetoed a similar bQl spread is by infected drag addicts who
iiM1983, argrangthatit would create an pass contaminated needles from arm to

unnecessary layer of bureaucracy. You arm. That may move us. Taken together,

wffl be hearing that again as the hall goes they may be the turning poinL

through the legislative machinery. It is an We all know that dike is no one

argument put forward by bureaucrats solution to the narcotics catastrophe,

protecting their turf. The bill will do that it has to be fought at home and

exactly, the opposite: reduce bureaucracy abroad, in embassies and j ails and

by pressuring it to function as a unified schools and hospitals, and in the Ameri-

teanu Ask your senators and repre&enta- can. pocketbook. But sometimes narcot-

tive to be prepared to override another res specialists themselves create a Irina

veto. Ask the president not to veto. of lethargy by emphasizing over and

The bill is the work of Senator Joseph over the enormous complexity of the

Bjdm of Delaware and is co-sponsored problem. What’s the use?
_ .

by 29 otter Democrats. In the Senate There is something to do: Decree it is

Judiciary Committee, where it will get its a war worth fighting and insist that the

first hearings, the staff thinks it wlQ get government get started. As things stand,

substantial Republican support. not only is nobody in charge but agpn-

Mostof ns do not pay much attention dies fend and compete with each other

to as it wanders through Con- for funds, power and information.
_

gross, and leave it all to the professional “No genmal would send an army into

lobbyists. They pay v^carcral attention battle without a commander. No corpo-

; ration would undertake masssive mvest-

- y martand restructuring without a plan.”

WhyNot Taxation?
Since last August, the state ofMinne- dent appoint the commander at last, give

sota has been requiring drag dealers to hfm nr her authority to direct and coordi-

buy stamps for then- supplies of illegal note the work of the 11 cabinet posts and

drugs, mndhas a cigarette manufacturer the32 other agencies involved. The ano-

must do. Drug dealers arrested in Min-, drag chief coidd not hold any otto

nesota are now subject to two actions. eminent job, which would cut him free

First, the criminal proceedings, fpjm tbe rest erf affiriflkkim. He would

from arrest to.baiLSeoond the state can replace the ineffective committee now

prosecute for felony tax, evasion, if tax supposed to do the coordinating,

stamps are not affixed to the illicit . He would be Accountable not only to

drugs. The state has already balled drag Congress, but to the pnbnc. He would

dealers for more than $6 mD’ion. have to deal openly aixi frankly with the

Some1 local law enforcement officials people to get the support of their emo-

call this tfae.best piece of anti-narcotics : twos. Only ihen wffl enough money foI‘

legislation in ye^rirs. ’. - > low. Hearings start May 4, S.789.

! — ;V TheNepYorkTimes.

person by person, may be as effective.

We are an numbed by statistics but it is

difficult to turn away from some that

Senator Bides insists on bringing up:

Thereare half amilKon heroin addicts

in the United States; 90 percent of them
support their habit by crime. There are5
million to 6 million cocaine users in the

country. The trade in illegal drugs is

j j j / / j£-r-— / / / 'f '
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Ina BraveNew RestRoom,

No Roomfor Inefficiency
By Gary T. Marx
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the Oimuan Science Momu>

CAMBRIDGE Massachusetts—As

pan of a research project on pro-

ductivity. I recently came across the

following innovative policy. It might

serve as a model for companies wres-

tling with this problem.

TO: All Employees
FROM: Employee Relations Dept.

SUBJECT: Rest Room Trip Policy

An internal audit of employee rest-

room time CERT) has found that this

MEANWHILE

company significantly exceeds the na-

tional ERT standard recommended by

the President’s Commission on Produc-

tivity and Waste. At the same time, some

employees complained about being un-

fairly singled out for ERT roomtoring.

Technical Division (TD) has developed

an accounting and control system that

will solve both problems.

Effective 1 April 1987, a Rest-Room

Trip Policy fRTPl is established.

LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR

A Form of Protectionism

In declaring so felicitously that “only

fools believe in protectionism,” Rudiger

Dornbusch fin "The Dollar Is Down? Not,

Nearly Enough for America’s Good,”

March 26) presumably intended to ex-

dude himself from this category. 1 cer-

tainly would. Yet, ironically, Mr. Dora-

busch assumes an overtly protectionist

posture, supporting a form of protec-

tionism — exchange-rate protectionism

no less insidious than others that even

neo-liberal free-marketeers endorse:

quotas, surcharges, voluntary export re-

straints, orderly marketing arrange-

ments and so forth. We should call pro-

tectionism by its name.

Mr. Dornbusch is probably right that a

laige further depredation of the dollar

could consolidate U-S. gains in export

competitiveness. A recent IMF study

concluded that in real effective ex-

change-rate terms (nominal exchange

rates adjusted for relative rales of infla-

tion) U5. producers have moved strongly

up in competitiveness since early 1985.

Mr. Dornbusch acknowledges, correctly,

that the net US. trade position could

respond only slowly to these relative ex-

change-rate changes. He would thus op-

pose gradualism and “take the dollar

down much further now.”

Mr. Dornbusch talks euphemistically

of “pushingout foreign suppliers before

they can fortify their U.S. beachhead.”

The fact that he prefers to keep out

proportionately more of the manufac-

tures ofEuropeand Japan than of Third

World suppliers serntdy conceals his

avowedly protectionist intent.

/ilie cast qf exchange-rate protection-

ism should be carefully examined, as

should its benefits.

But 1 fear that Mr. Dornbusch may

have too lightly discounted fears of in-

tensifying inflationary pressures in the

United States after a further dollar de-

cline. Wage costs are likely to rise quick-

ly with a sharp, additional decline in the

dollar, and to reinject militancy into

American labor markets.

Moreover, does he not overstate both

the power and reach of exchange-rate

effects? Would a lower dollar-yen rate

goad Tokyo to spend more in updating

its “primitive" infrastructure or the Jap-

anese to more thoroughly enjoy them-

selves and export less?

Would Mr. Dornbusch force the dol-

lar down even further in another two

years, when the Japanese would have

quite completely adjusted to their de-

clining relative competitiveness?

RANDOLPH DLXON-FYLE.
Geneva.

Disrespect at the Embassy

The following experience in the U.S.

Embassy in Bern came as a shock:

While waiting for my passport along

with about 20 other applicants, I heard

the sometimes tragic life stories of those

who were speaking to the visa officials

behind the counters. This was unavoid-

able, as the counters were open and the

space allotted to those waiting was im-

mediately in front of them.

Obvioasly, applicants from troubled

countries have to be asked explicit ques-

tions,but must theyexpose their livesand

sentiments to an involuntary audience?

What happened to the dememary re-

spect for human dignity the United

Stales fights for otherwise? All that is

needed in this case is closed compart-

ments in front of the counters.

ALEXANDRA HEUMANN.
Fribourg, Switzerland.

What Holds Blacks Rack

Regarding "Peer Pressure Holds Bade

Black School Achievers" (March 16):

As a former teacher at three North

American universities, the last lime in a

so-called “black studies program," I

consider myself to be well versed on this

subject. Moreover. 1 have lived in a

segregated society and was educated in a

segregated school system in Louisiana.

The problem with the American edu-

cation system is the continued domi-

nance of that system by Americans of

European heritage. Other minorities in

America are able, by and large, to hedge

this one-sidedness with teaching in their

own languages and parallel cultural and

educational activities. For black Ameri-

cans this is not yet possible.

The history of black Americans and

of their contributions to U.S. society

continues to be largely at the mercy of

European-Aroerican interpretation. For

example, Greece as the cradle of West-

ern civilization is only a half-truth; most

Greek knowledge had been acquired in

ancient Egypt. To solve this problem,

Americans of European heritage would

haveto part with many well-loved myths

of this sort, which tend to cast them (and

only them) in starring roles.

Cut off from their roots, their lan-

guage, their culture, American blacks

unwillingly to a new land, which

they made theirs. They have helped

to build America as much as Americans

of European heritage have. When Amer-

icans finally implement the view in their

educational system that all Americans

are first-class dozens and that America

could not have been built without

each one of its present racial compo-

nents, then prejudice and its counter-

part, reverse prejudice, will no longer

have any reason for being.

BYRON POPE.
Geneva.

Regarding a Cartoon

Regarding the cartoon on Page 4 of

your March 30 edition: To ridicule the

Vatican’s pronouncements on in vitro

fertilization and birth control and relate

them to the spread oF AIDS can be

characterized, at best, as a “cheap shot"

lo use the vernacular. 1 shall hope for

better things in future issues.

ROBERT J. VELLVE
Paris.

Wrong Word for a Threat

Webster's defines execution as “put-

ting to death as a legal penalty." We
should not aid publirity-conscious ter-

rorists by even implying that their mur-

dering. or threat of murder, somehow

has a legal basis. Thus the headline

in your March 18 edition should have

read: ‘TCidnappers Delay Murder of

French Hostage for a Week."

GUNTHER O. STIENEKE.
Praia do Carvodro, Portugal

A Rest-Room Trip Bank tRTBl

be created for each employee. On ihe

first day erf each month employees

will receive a Rest-Room Trip Credit

^Rest-room*access will be controlled try

a computer-linked voice-pnnl reragm-

tion system. Within the non two weeks,

each employee must provide two voice

prints (one normal, rare under stress) to

Personnel- To facilitate familiarity with

the system, voice-print recognition sia-

boos will be operational but not resme-

live during the monih of April-

Should an employee’s RTB balance

reach zero, rest-room doors will not un-

.

lock for his/her voice until the first

working day of the following month.

Rest-room stalls have been equipped

with tissue-roll retraction and

automatic flushing and door-opening

capability.To help employees maximize

their time, a simulated voice will an-

nounce elapsed ERT up to 3 minutes. A
30-second warning buzzer will then

sound. At the end of the 30 seconds, the

roll of tissue will retract, the toilet

will flush and the stall door will open.

Employees may choose whether they

wish to hear a male or female “voice."

A bilingual capability is being devel-

oped, but is not yet on line.

To prevent unauthorized access (e.g.,

sneaking in behind someone with an

RTB surplus, or use of a tape-recorded

voice), video cameras in the corridor will

record those seeking access to the rest

room. However, consistent with the

company’s policy of respecting the pri-

vacy of its employees, cameras will not

be operative within the rest room itself.

An additional advantage of the sys-

tem is its capability for automatic urine

analysis (AUA). This permits drug- test-

ing without the demeaning presence of

an observer and without risk of human

error in switching samples. The rest

rooms and associated plumbing are the

property of the company. Legal Services

. has advised that there are no privacy

\
rights over voluntarily discarded gar-

> and other like materials.

> In keeping with our concern for em-

• ployee privacy, participation in AUA
r is strictly voluntary. But employees who

choose to participate will be eligible

for attractive prizes in recognition of

their support for the company's policy

erf a drug-free workplace.

Management recognizes that from

time to time employees may have a le-

gitimate need to use the rest room. But

employees must also recognize that their
e

jobs depend on this company’s staying
r" competitive in a global economy. These
r" conflicting interests should be weighed.
v

but certainly not balanced.

The writer, a sociology professor at the

Massachusetts Institute of Technolopf, is

engaged in research on the monitoring of

work and workers. He contributed this to

the Los Angeles Times.

GENERAL NEWS

Indian Group Suspends

Anti-Sandinist Fighting h
YOU CAN WIN BIG! h

New York Tunes Service

MIAMI—A Nicaraguan Indian

leader fighting the Sandinist gov-

ernment has announced that his

group was suspending mllitaiy op-

erations because of continued disr

unity in the anti-Sandinist move-

ment . , .

“Our struggle is paralyzed today

because of the incompetence of the

leaden of the Nicaraguan Demo-

cratic Face," said Steadman Far

goth MflOer, a leader of the Misbto

Indians, on Wednesday.

He said that as part of an effort

to find a new strategy, he and an-

other Indian leader, Brooklyn Ri-

vera, were calling a “general assrat-

My” of delegates from about 250

Indian communities in Nicaragua.

Meanwhile, all guerrilla offen-

sive movements by Indians in Nic-

aragua would be “suspended,” Mr.

Fagotti said.

The Nicaraguan Democratic

Force has been the main anti-San-

govemmenL It claims to have more

than 15,000 men under aims.

About 1,000 of them are said to

be indigenous Indians, including

Miskhos.
Mr. Fagotti said at a news con-

ference that efforts to split the Indi-

an anti-Sandinist movement had

prompted some of the Indian refu-

gees in Honduras to return to Nica-

ragua. He laid the blame for this on

Adolfo Calero PortocaiTero, the ci-

vilian leader of the Nicaraguan

Democratic Force, and Enrique

Bermfidez, the group’s military

commander.
Leonardo Somamba, secretary

general of the United Nicaraguan
Opposition, an umbrella organiza-

tion to which the Nicaraguan Dem-

. ocratic Force, the Indians and oth-

er groups belong, discounted the

importance of Mr. Fagotti.

Most of Mr. Fagotti’s followers

in Honduras, he said, had joined

the United Nicaraguan Opposi-

tion.
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Foreign Interference

Criticizedby Stroessner

Reuters

ASUNaoN,p^^S:
day diplomatic

bassador ’JSj^^demanded an

Taylor.

“We don’t know if he’s living or

dead,” said the peasant woman

from a village near the Guatemalan

border. As she waited on Wednes-

day with her daughter, about 150

other relatives rtf soldiers nulled

about under the bright morning

sun in front of the isolated camp in

the hills of northern El Salvador.

Bullet casings stDl littered the

ornODUuuwww a _

on a hillside below, a guard rower

£rood scorched and b^en«i by

that raged through the dry

the Base after the

“ATdtespoke.amanwho^
notread approached a woman who

was reading aloud a
newspaper tist-

oHbeSunes of soh&f ^port-

Sfto have been killed in the attack.

ue gasped when
he beard her read

SSK»meand stood sflendym

in the crowd of mostly

srssr^SSS
kn
^e°^nan wiped away tears

«hen her-son suddenly
appeared at

.^J^Tantraao, He was not

were scenes of grief and

aH^s=»3
for?seven-year avfl war.

The three-hour assault on the

wdl-defended base by rebels of the

Farabundo Marti National Libera-

tion Front left at least 45 soldiers

dead and 37 wounded, according to

the brigade commander, Colonel

Gilberto Rubio.

Among those killed was an

American military adviser. Staff

Sergeant Gregory Fronius, 27, of

the U.S. Army Special Forces. He

had been posted at the base to help

train Salvadoran soldiers under a

U.S. military aid program that has

spent more than S700 million on

theSaivadoran armed forces since

1980-

The Salvadoran military press

office said Wednesday that 69 sol-

diers had died in the attack, which

was remarkably similar to one car-

ded out against the same base in

late 1983.

The bodies of eight guerrillas

were found inride die base com-

pound on Tuesday. Colonel Rubio

said three more dead rebels were

recovered on Wednesday from the

perimeter of the sprawlingcamp in

the northern province of Chalaien-

angp, bringing the guerrilla death

toll to 11.

Most erf the soldiers died in their

barracks when rebel infiltrators

threw satdid charges, bags filled

. with dynamite, into the braidings at

. the start rtf the attack, shortly be-

. fore 2 A.M. an Tuesday, Colonel

Rubio srid. ..

The colonel said he suspected

that the rebels had supporters

among the mean than 1,000 soldiers

stationed at the base. He died the

highly accurate mortar fire that

devastated the building that

housed the military’s Regional In-

telligence Cento' as well as Colonel

Rubio’s office and sleeping quar-

ters, and the apparently precise-

knowledge of the rebels in picking

their targets.

A U.S. military intelligence offi-

cer arrived by bdicopter to survey

the damage and look into the cir-

cumstances of Sergeant Fronius’s

dreth The soldier had been run-

ning up concrete stairs alongside

the headquarters building when he

was hit, reportedly by automatic

weapons fire, and then blown up by

an 81mm mortar round.

An American official said there

was “no reason to believe that Ser-

geant Fronius was a specific tar-

get-”

“We’ve said for morethan a year

that the guerrillas have the capabil-

ity to do a spectacular," the official

said as he sought to explain how a

rebel organization often described

as a waning force was able to

mount Tuesday’s attack “But they

havenot shown the capability to do

it often, or to do several of these

simultaneously"

“We don’t see any change” in the

overall military situation because

of the attack, he added.
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Chad Forces Pursue Retreating Libyans
By Jonathan C Randal

Washington Past Service

NDJAMENA, Chad — Chad’s

lightly armed desert forces are pur-

suing thousands of retreating Liby-

an troops northward in an attempt

to drive them out of the contested

Aozou Strip that runs along the

frontier between Chad and Libya.

Dispirited by successive Chadian

victories that have cost an estimat-

ed 3,655 Libyan deaths since Jan. I

,

Colonel Moammar Gadbafi's

forces were reported Wednesday to

be setting op defensive lines in the

far northwest. Just south of the

42,000-square-inJle (108,570-

square-kilonieter) strip that Libya

annexed in 1973.

But Western diplomats reported

that President Hissine Habrfe,

buoyed by bis victories in the pasr

two weeks, was intent on recaptur-

ing the strip. Although a reliable

geological survey is not available,

the area is believed to be rich in

minerals.

The diplomats brushed aside

suggestions that Libyan communi-
cations lines now were so much
closer to bases in southern Libya

that Mr. Hatari's forces were dan-

gerously vulnerable to air attack.

They noted that Libyan planes Most of the casualties were in-

vert bombing, ap to 20 limes a flicted by anti-personnel mines laid

day, the key air base at Ouadi by the Libyans around the base.

Doom, in north-central Chad, Until just days before the base was

which fhariian Forces captured captured. Soviet-bloc personnel

Match 22 The Libyans apparently were manning its key air defense

are attempting to knock out the equipment, according to diplomat-

airstrip, and radars and Soviet- ic sources,

made SA-6 anti-aircraft missiles [The Chadian anny commander,
captured there. General Hassan Djamouss, was se-

Deriskm for Libyan capabilities riously wounded in the attack and

has grown since Mr. Habitfs mo- has been flown to Paris for medical

bile army of French-made armored treatment, diplomatic sources in

cars and weapons destroyed Liby- Ndjamena said Thursday, Renters

an heavy tanks and sophisticated reported,

stered Mr. Habri’s determination consdered *e architect of Chad s

to press his advantage.

“Habra's got no reason to believe

the Libyans will tight any better in

the strip than the 3,500 Libyans did

at Ouadi Doum," one diplomat

said.

But with the euphoria wearing

off in Ndjamena, analysts are be-

ginning to count the costs and ex-

amine bow the victories were
achieved.

Diplomatic sources said the

2j500-man Chadian force lost more
than 200 men at Ouadi Doum,
rather than the 29 deaths officially

reported.

recent series of victories, apparent-

ly had been injured by a shell blast

and was now apparently out of

danger. He was taken to the Val de
Grace military hospital in Paris af-

ter several days of treatment in the

Chadian capital, the sources said.]

Meanwhile, sources in Paris dis-

closed thatasmany as ISO specially

trained French Anny officers and
noncommissioned officers had
played a crucial, clandestine and
mnamg role in recent months in

helping Mr. Habra’s forces above

the 16th parallel.

The 2J500 French troops in Chad

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

USA RESIDENTIAL

U.SA
GREAT FAU&VSGNA

HDDEN SPRINGS
Stunning Contmnpoiary aft 1Q vropded

acres. Ught-filed hone with very large

rooms for ontofenwyei with warailh

and caznss far fanm, 6 bedrooms,

6tt bafts, 6 foeptaoes. Short dstonce to

Washington, DjC, major arporti, end

gWioar of house 4 5 earn 4
Jl.lOOJOO wB how ri^ii rffoirofiB-

c4 an second 5 acres at $400,0004

Edward 1 Java. Mourf Vfcrnon Bedty,

6257 Old Oomnion Drive. Mdjxn.
Virginia 22101. Od (703) 821-8300

wjmunBL-
LAHAMA, MAU 4.800 sq. fa custom

home& guest cattogv, pool (ocuzzi, 100

ft. to ooeat, «wy modem an*-
nience, J995jfi0a OUNOAMAU most

roectoa/or private property an Maui.

\7Saaea + 2500 aj. fa home, unob-

structed ocean, mountosn A etand

views, brochure, video. $1250<000-

ON OCEAN from 5125,000.

Beitow/MoCormiek baity. Inc.

ufflfffi&fflh

NEW YC** 60'S EAST

EXCELLENT fNVBYMM
FOR CORPORATE USE

Townhouse with first floor office locat-

ed m Eat 60s has elegant upstairs 3
bedroom Irmlexqumtout wWi terrace

S private efevator & central air condfc

tionma. DeEvered vacant. In center of

city. Priced under S2 MAoa Cal
Exclusive Broker;

Nancy Weaver 21 2-832-589S
Ceudence: 212-752-3655

Oouglcs Bfineej Ofrbans A Ives

FLATS OF ttVBO.r HtU5 CA
located si the mast dpsfcabln cna of

this fabled town. Perfect movefci cand-
tian Afcster sufe is overBEed with fira-

pfaro. hb & hen berth, spa Two odi-
honcs family bedoons with bath,

maids A bam. Huge family mam with

fireplace A prafcBtonal bar. Motor
aourt, centred j-conditioning, security.

Gocrmet btchen. Owner has bought
another. $235 nsEon.

Stephen Shapira

Stan Herman A Associates

pi 3) 274-9494

WESTCHESTH, NY
Formei cfifJomotic fwdmg. 26 nw.
dm to Grand GamraL 6 bedroom, H
green acre, area 1920 restored with

antral air condHionmg. Mfliwgaobte,

dasne English Gcgraon. FVeplooe, sun-

room, art® alcave, 13+ rooms. Safe A
secluded ri tun of the eentuy»
™wrnofnooa.
Buy at S1.2M Crf Dr Sfcofafaris

914/668-9108. 216^32-5077
or write: Suite 615,DC 20008-2614 USA

Fwk/60* EXCLUSIVE

PRE-WAR ON PARK
2 betfraorat & 2 Ful baths. Being room
wtlh wood burning firqAxx + master
bteftporn face Pari Ave. Very bright A
cywr. ktoat piedaWt ExceAsu val-

ue. Far nppjintTneiS, pteaie ad-.

RegufaW fas: 2T2^4«92
MJ. RAYNo K. (212) 303-5800

fffW YOSKOTY
VHY UNIQUE 3.000 so. fa 4 bedroom,
3 bath duplex. Huge entertaivng areas,

hferty renonferf Wafer views acroes
from UH Doannan. concierge. US
KL5 nffan. Contact: N. Hsdayq, Dmrs
718-9652051 or write: 2 Tudor Gty
Place. Apt. SAN, N.Y, NX 10017

BEAUT1RH. PENTHOUSE
3 bedrooms, 3 baths, tartaric faction

on Venetkei Causeway, Mwne Beach,

a USA. 3 sepmtfo entrances & ocean

ON HUDSON RIVER
100 mte /I6OI01J nor*, of New York

Gty. 11 acres LmcltVotang mountom

views booting and skeng, KJ-tm
mute p«ri«f >SK

Owner 2I2-947-317B.

COFCOSOUTH MBBOUnCBeadi.
R. 2 BH3COCW5, 214 bafts. Atys-
ina model, |aaizzi master both orates-

Bonafly decorated, seewity. ocean
ihm. bsodr dub poo1 and term .

Asking Sl?i00. cSl30572532ffl.
P.O. BOX 510862 Mefcoume Beodi,

H. 32951-0862.

NYC LUXURY COOP APARTMENT.
UNITED NATIONS NBGHBOfl-
HOOD. CONOBGfc on

sSKTUra-tej
/ dtang room, taws foyer.

K

NEW YORK CITY
Ffttfi Avenue pwdotorre. Great views.

For Sale or Rent. Corpordiore
Wefcome. CaUAs. Sorenson

Bartfaft AfsodrftM (2121219-3030

BOSTON, MASS. Reridertid ntao-

ben Fu35, bid. A Waddwxfa Prop-

ertin Uninted. Cafl 617-8793530 or

write Helen Boss. Price Boa Assoc, l-

Pleaant St. ftmmgham. MA 01701

orlfo 9109312291

CA-MAUBU BEACHFRONT, Smash-

ing Spanish. 3 + 1 Behind security

MGnrsMmhr. 213420051.

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

(Continued from Back Page)

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

USA RESIDENTIAL

MANHATTAN. 1 bedroom
on74ft & Morton.
We ret** 712-7940387.

arpass-

USA
COMMERCIAL
A INDUSTRIAL

USA.
MAXm WW YWKTOMMHjWl.

REAL. ESTA.
Seating Joint Venture paten «d fi-

nancing of fariNy leveraged, major

rowed use ananrad projects in Wi
nawft Northeast area currency ura&r

dm/etopmoflf. 25 one professional pork

shows $17 miSoc profit. Contact-.

BK DEYBOWNT GROUP
345 Temple HI Road.

New Windsor, MY/lSSa
04 J9M) 565-1 81a

UJSJL
NEW YORK QTY

145 EAST 49TH STREET
new roororr

lOstory office buUng, 51000 sq ft.

Moor or rights owSoWeT Brokers

wtoent ExOLsive wMfc
THE LB0« OROAMZAT1QN,
Jock tenter c* Henry Gofctfarb.

401 Seventh Aw, New Yorij, New
York 10001. Cat pi2j 736500.

NEW YORK QTY
40,000 FT.

Eacing 3 sheets. CantraBy kxxied in-

dustrrat section near ad major dxls /

p3*n - {718] 3856119. Tic 222712
PlYBUR.

USA VHUAONT COUNTRY inns, res-

tauntrt^hrtels, motets 8, other bust-

Symram
while H

gA
^
fies miring owst

or wnffc D.R.

Aboc, RR #1, Bax 62,

River icfaVT 05001 USA

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE
FRENCH PROVINCES

All REAL ESTATE

FACING SAINT-TROFEZ
Safe 3 tewed.
AGB4CE AU>HA
L 83120 Saint* Maxtor*
Tefc 94.96JJL59

ASK EnOUSNELYFOa MtrieChrisfee

RN.

BEAUUBJ. Beouflii vila. 5 bedrooms,
4 bathrooms, stunningviews averCap
FerraLSwinauingpod. Sea cmdshops

Ml Avaifiajuno, July. Au-5 ranutoLW 4195
Tel: London 589

CAWCS - S minutes CM Port aid
beach. Daightfuf apartmer*. 3 bed-

room, 2 bens, nwmficent
awartTwaweng

June.

tennis, pool, ovrarovraweng gardens.
AvaicWs
ber.Tet +44

NEAR GENEVA. SWITZBUAND &
CKN. SuauttJ

r
2-3

dl comforts. Tefc

, US. Teh 415/848-1

COTE D’AZUR: Luxury vfc with pool,

domestic 9325^99.

GREAT BRITAIN

UK PRQPERIY rentals no proMemt The
roost rentallargest rental agency outad* London

wflh over 25 years of Experience.

QuoSfied negotiators offer fj show-

round service of houses ml Bats m
Surrey. Sussex. Berkshire trod SWton-

oon, norm* rm uicorponvtng wap
Eentab. tefc 03728£»11. fate*

8955112 Hah Steel, Oxshoft Sur-

rey. England

EXGUSfTEIOKX3N lUXURY home
far lease famtfssd or unfarrished at

Chelsea. 5 rnrutes Hotrods. Few
bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, joamnw-

354-5300 or Sua Richardson fc> lorv

don 01-5BI-33S5

CENTRAL LONDON - Executive ser-

viee upurtnients in new buStfaxs,

comfortably furrvfted and flwy

equipped Dafty maid service {Mon.

through FriLCaor TV. Phone ftr bro-

chureKUl 38B 1342 or write Prasiderv

tid Estate (M^fro^jJd, I Unrversty
St, London

'

uoantr executive apartments.
Kngtrisbndge / Chehea Tufty ser-

viced. Afl modem conven
Health dub. Mrinun stay 22
Front £10Q/wlcNGH
NeB Gwyn House. Soon* Ave,

don swa 0> 589UCS. fa 29S&I7 G.

LUXURY ARARTM84IS MAYFAIR/
Knirfisfandge far one -

£2507£7^00 per week. Senoig
avaflabla. Also gupety poperhes far

sole from aSOJMOftriitee EsMes.

Tefc 629 OTiQ fan 4931301

KHtSINGTQN. ELEGANTLY fur-

rmhed mortment. Pc*o, off street

g, 2 double bedrooms. 2 bafts,

reception room, dining room,

e kitchen. To Ib* IJ yean.

£285/wwt Tefc 01 603 8289.

SOUTH KEN5MGION SW7. Spa-
cious, furnished 3-bed flat in resxfev

taal area owriodang gordens. Pur-

terags. Ca let 6 nouns - 2 yean
CM/week. Tel 938 2340 fW-

BBC t BUtCHOFF. A large selection

I. Jdms Wood,of popetlKS in St,

Regents Perk, Swiss Cottage, Harp-

stead S ennram. 6 months +. Td
01-5B6 7561. He SB3160 ACOG
LONDON ICAR BUOQNGHAM H-
ace, kmuriaus 2 bedroom Bat for I

3 month retrial $803/week ffn-

durfing dfaort ootediad. Phone Mr.
Krighl 09^562120 or tfeS 74753

CH4TRAL LONDON, nevrfy fumidied
1 modern2-bed Bat. Gaden, t£ modem oon«e-

niencBS, DMIOO/ttnc Hanritwft W.
112523., 9-12 an /

weekends.

LONDON. Far the best furnished fiats

ad houses. Consult the SpadoSsb:
RdSps, Kay aid lewis. Tel: South of

ftrt3S2lia Nor* of Rrt 585
9881 Telex 27846 RBEE G.

'

OfUfS HUL 7 mins Golden Gfaen
Beautiful

'

'

Tube. Beautiful 2-badoom. sdf eon-

Fidy fun-shed.famed Rot .... ... . ..

El5Q/«*efc. Tel: 45B 5681.

garden.

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

GREAT BRITAIN
LONDON-TWOCT HEATHROV S;

Htrrods, let 2-4 weefa, mtkMy and

157H CBWURY COTTAGE newly

^T^nrwl DefahJful njroJ settinq.

SdonflodSSer belt. With foifc

Royce. Phono: {Q252} 703S93.

i sUutxm London & Aberdeen.

Birch & Co. 01734 7432.

GBffiC A CO. EXCB1ENT Selection

of Hoosas & ffcrir far rental m Nor*,

Northwest & Central London. Tefe-

phoro, Q1-62S 8511.

LONDON W8. Luxury famshed Beta

Id K Cl 30-£350 / week. Tefc 0473

5463d far detdls

LONDON W1 2-fed Apart-

doe Oxford / Hadey 9.
£250/weak 01-637 3940 or 36K.

Itioned
rwbedrocrT^B

iTw^efc. Hang Kong 5606911

HOLLAND

DUTCH HOUSING CHORE B.V.

Defcna rerriob. Vcfamiatr. 174.

Amsfedan. 020621234 a 644444

IRELAND

ffi&ANO RBO A MODBIN
THATOE3 COTTAGE, TTWBIARY,
Centraly located for touing. 2/3/4
berkoori»X15Q/up wrwddy. hekltd

-

JS^ 5!6^673-1859353(050^43259 or USA 514

ITALY

TUSCANY NEAR LUCCA, 1 hour s

from Florence. Comrortobe 2-

to rent monthlygjortmer*

or morflk Tamo, ritfao mound cmd

US. SIQOa Con-other nowtas.
tOCh Ms.

“
.Italy or td

REJBHOShxfa, fundhed. Writes
/Artists- MecSevd country Urobrion

erotic. ExMaiiiuH gatey, pool yeen
terraces. Brochure (6 morm mmonurn]

USS 9^00-1 0,000/year, z^bah tex
7BL Ifafaerfde, Ptruga 075^32119

VB4ICE. ZATTStt Begont uportment
ideal for 2 people. Tnmxe. A1 cam-

Wy. Phone (3921 8053948forte. Monthly. 1

MEAN R1RMSMD ARARTMBfT to
fat. S990 monthly. London B704B12|

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

ANEWWAYOFSTAYR4G IN PAMS

The Ciaridge Residence
for 1 morrih and upwath

high does stur^2 dr 3room
ORortmenlj, fuly “Wpul

immedkrie rgservabons

TO: 43 59 67 97

MONTMARTRE, hrmhed flat to rerri

Jim 1 thru Sept 1. 2 bedrooms /
liSOOmorthlyfireplaces, SI;

adwxx* + security, Jo

37 Vito Auguste Btanqu, I

4* 111 ST LOWS. Ewaptianol by own-
er. View an Sein^ sun. Lwious 75

PHjicn. Qvi tot i penom.
-A43 2611 Cfirdyyges induded. Ti

Sth PANTHEON near
Gcrdera, therming 60

very owetriefc 43 26 In 41

B£ ST LOtflS. luxurious panoranc
view on Sane, 3 receptions. 3 bed-
rooms; 3 bafts. Owner 43 29 6652

6TH, Rue dei Cenettes. Tm 1st flocr

Sfadb, v«elequipped, ovciabie now
for 6inon#iiF27CC/mtv*h 40460159

BEAUTIFUL 16TO, ravisting tfuefo.d
oynfortv F5.5D0 net. Short terra paai-
l*e.TdL 47 519595.

PENTHOUSE, AVE. MONTAIGNE
130 sqjn. + large terraoe. Tele-

phonra 47 27 97 047 42 66 10 05.

8TH, STUDIO, cefcr, writing beattt-

TuBy furnished, near Charns Bysees.
F5j000 + chorges. Tel 47 75W 16

14TH BEStOOTTIAL fteamous 3 rooms,

siS S?T^3S
B,

iiPSPSn/ffaDOTT Win ftOVSQB. In. 42 S 10 u.

PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED

IS*. fHIX FAIRS. MODBIN apart-
ment 2/3 ream an perk, balfany.
perking. FF60DD. A«£5j*s June r.

Cdl bumesi ham 45 24 90 44

6TH-DWOC, 2 ROOM HAT. axrv
fort, 4ft floor, «Mt F05W +
Charges. Teh 60 292074

SPAIN

LUXURY CHA1H Madrid best area,

center, many anenWes. 7 bedrooms,
5% bats. Ortond anrique farnsh-

in®. Ptx 1 mSon/month. Td pq 1.

650180?. Marfa C Gatones §0. La
Max4eiaAkubendos, 2B100 MadreL

TORRBHOUNOS, luxury tnrtold
5«So, n**- T«*

Mdogoorao code 383202.

USA

iisi
REAL ESTATE

WANTED/EXCHANGE

EMPLOYMENT
EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE

expenenced udnafad
wtaafy trovefhd, seeks

Prendnan,
dufenjing

occupation. Wi be of big help for

your bums ar private crara m
Ve^r eaommdsbla. GalfWs

426520

YOUNG MAH rods interesting occu-

giorOfar^^^^ uf^ieuroro and
honest, efaaeet

Cdl fens 46 33 81 76.

EMPLOYMENT
GENERAL POSITIONS

AVAILABLE

RESEARCH M THE ARTS and Htoo-

ture for feragi bened wnter/e*or.
Complete fcnowiedge of

sources rmd references, both mstmy

& LOtawapaor^Wortt on your own
or wnta P.O.

Bo» SS. 7300 St Moriq. SmetrioncL

JEWBRY SETlHtTCWPORTKAOi
(tease refer to od Mardi 2B-29.

GENERAL
POSITIONS WANTED

POSITION WANIHX Moikelina spe-

defet, mnimun 5 yarns m dumnum
nrorirtt V/jftng to work in Jeddah,

Arabia, necae write P.O. Box
837B, Jeddah 21482, Sad Arabia
The 605412 SGAPCO.
p2)672QQ57/g?0aB4.

Tefc Na 966

SPAM, RCBHtoHCr AG84T. mm-
ooBniant control experiencet»ceteri
business relations seeks positon with

reSaWe firm any field. Gall Madrid

m\ 4041820 or write BfT Box 318/

Pedro Toth B, 5A/28030 Madid.

SECRETARIAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

MlhRVE SEHCS far AMB9CAN
FIRMS in PARS

ErgWi, Belgian. Dutch or^ Genncm
' ' - XJ r

Fiends

BSnguaL
talexists. Wrft or phone: 138 Avenue

6 fera. Franc*. TefcVictor

(1) 47 27

EDUCATIONAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

UNIVBSTTY 1£CTURB15
Appburiiom me imbed in American
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have been forbidden to venture

north ofthat line.

The 150 special operatives form

two clandestine groups attached to

the Direction G^nferale de la Seair-

hfe Extfcrieure, the Frendi foreign

intelligence service.

One of the groups, com;

about 60 paratroops, has i

the nigged Tibesti mountain range

in northwestern Chad since De-

cember. It has specialized in air-

drops of sophisticated weapons

and other supplies.

The other group, the sources

said, belongs to the 1 1th Paratroop

Assault Battalion. Its members are

described as expels at priding

troops to targets, which they then

disable. The sources said an undis-

closed number of French troops

were wounded at Ouadi Doum.
At that base, and at Mr. Habrfr's

hometown of Faya-Largeau, a stra-

tegic oasis that the Libyans aban-

doned without a fight on Friday,

the quantities of abandoned weap-

onry were so large that a Western

diplomat remarked, “It win be a

month before the Chadians know

how much they’ve taken.”

Among the captured equipment,

special attention has focused on an

intact Mi-25 helicopter, the export

version of the Soviet Mi-24 helicop-

tergunship nsed by Soviet troops in

Afghanistan.

Captured Libyan Arsenal

James Brooke of The New York

Times reported earlier,from Ndja-

mena:

The latest captured arsenal is

only a fraction of what is believed

to be about half a billion dollars

worth of warplanes, helicopters,

tanifg- missiles and armored per-

sonnel carriers that the Libyans

have lost in northern Chad since

the first of the year.

“We haven’t sal down yet with

an adding machine and a catalogue

of acquisition costs,” a Western

diplomat said Thursday, "but it is

certainly hundreds of millions of

dollars worth of material.”

According to the f’fmriian mili-

tary communiques, 3,603 Libyan

soldiers have been killed and 1,165

have been captured in 26 clashes

this year.

The communiques, widely re-

garded as accurate when referring

to Libyan losses, listed 35Chadians

killed and 82 wounded in three

months of fighting.

According to the communiques,

Libyan losses include; 94 T-55

Advance in Parkinson s Treatment

Patients Improi NerveWlTra^jtaB^j

Wodtopon Post Ssttko rhythmic trem-

WASHINGTON - Re- aad le* of

asurhoe in Mexico have mns-
Mntrol

nplanted nerve cells from the ad-

renal glands into the Itains of
cailscd

w destruction of speoal-

two patients with Parionsons ^ cdls in an area of the

disease, resnltingin dramatic im- the snbstantia

C
rovementin thdr severeneuro-

ogical disorder, according to a

new study.

The report, published in

Thursday’s edition of the New
England Journal of Medicine,

appears to represent the first suc-

cessful use of nerve tissue trans-

plantation to treat a brain dis-

ease in humans.

If the preliminary results re-

ladonal Antonoma in Mexico

Gty are oonfinned in larger,

controlled studies, similar sur-

gety may someday benefit many
of the estimated suDions vic-

tims of the disease.

Dr. Robert Y. Moore, chair-

man of the department of neu-

rology at the Sure University of

New York at Stony Brook, who
wrote an accompanying editorial

praising the study, said the re-

sults “are surprisingly good.”

“Those patients,” he said, “are

reported to be much better than

one would have expected” from

standard treatment for the dis-

ease.

The progressive disease most

often strikes middle-aged or eL

deriy people. Symptoms include

nigra, with a consequent fall m
levS of dopamine, a 5“^^*
that transmits message? dong

nave circuits important m «nus_

^^Therei^BO known cure. Tre**"

meat now centers on drugs, suei

as levodopaor L-dopa, that ra»5

levels of dopamine. But the

drugs can have serious side ef-

fects and often stop working af-

ter a time.

The transplant technique tried

by the doctors; Ignacio Madrazo

and Rene Dmcker-Cohn, and

their co-woriceis was based on

qmflar experiments that have

worked in animals with Parkin-

son’s disease symptoms. In each

patient, they removed fragments

of the innff portion of one adre-

nal gland, whzclrcontains nerve

<vtic that manufacture transmit-

ters chemically related to dopa-

mine.

Working through a surgical

microscope, the doctors then em-

bedded the adrenal fragments

onto the surface of a part of the

brain called the right caudate nu-

cleus, adjoining one of the

brain’s fluid-filled chambers.

part of the nerve '

in Paikinson's disease.

Roth patientswho receved the
j

J*rir£nul operation vetch

^iihdr30swiihs«aeftt-

had 10 SUP i

rimes because of side effects. Be-
(

jaa-gg
speaking and eahng.

cSdnot write, eat, speakefcar-

ly or care for himself.

The report said both men be-
,,

P-
F<

;ne repon^ rr t r j~ IrM
gan to improve within 15 flays cl to

^gery. Within a few momte,
|

botoshowed remaikahle reduc-
t

tion in their tremWing and mw-

»

de stiffness. Ten months afttu

su««y, the firet patient could
\

speak deariy, eat without hgj,

»

and play soccerwith his son. The *

second patient, three monthsaf- j

ter iris operation, could speak
j

dearly and walk without hdp.

Dr. Moore said that the re-

searchers in Mexico reportedly
j

bad treated six additional pa~ i

dents with txari^Aants. He sad
{

that a group of scientists in Chi-
,

na was performing ginilar opera- '

dons »«nig brain tissue from

aborted fetuses. _
But he emphasized titat the *

j

results were preliminary. He said !
1

that theoperation must be evaln- >

ated in a large, controlled study.

Zimbabwe Assembly Suspends Smith
tv-

Campilod by Our Staff From Dbpatcha

HARARE, Zimbabwe— Ian D.
Smith, the former Rhodesian prime
minister, was suspended from Par-

liament for a year on Thursday
because of comments he made
about economic sanctions against

South Africa.

dered out of the assembly immedi-

ately after the motion was

the debate, Mr. Smith
defended his remarks, saying that

freedom of speech was guaranteed

by Zimbabwe's constitution.

“Nothing is more important
than freedom of speech and^ Mr. Smith, who was die leaderof

tanks destroyed and 82 captured, Rhodesia during 14 years of white thought, especially for members of

109 armored personnel carriers of minority rule, was suspended after Parliament,” he said,

various makes destroyed and 180 a 38-10 vote on a motion submitted

captured, and 31 fixed-wing air- by Information Minister Nathan
craft and nine helicopters shot Shamuyarira.

down, captured or destroyed on the Mr. Smith, 67, the longpst-sov-

groond- mg member of Parliament, was or-

The vote followed Mr. Smith’s

reported statements to the South
African news agency SAPA that

economic sanctions against South
Africa were “stupid.”

The suspension strips Mr. Smith

of his parliamentary immunity;

leaving him open
,
to inquiry a$d

treason charges for having exposed

Zimbabwean foreign policy an t£e

sanctions, observers in Harare:

The sanctions issue is I

"

sitxve in Zimbabwe because

:

Minister Robert Mugabe has
championed sanctions at Com-
monwealth meetings but has pafijfe

pooed applying them. »

InteriorMin^terHnoGNkalahhs
said that his nrinirtxy would detar-

tnine whether charges could be
brought- (AFP. Reuters)
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Reagan Rejected
: -Ate

i

-
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(Continued from Page D \

stakes by oonringup here,” saidthe

nuyarity leader, Robert G B^rd,

Democrat of West Vhguria. “But I

don’t bhtme him; giving it- the jerid

L S:

ro-c.

vote.-.-'. .

. -“Give u* this voce and letj us

stand for a nugority”'.within the

Republican Party, he said, “fjfaat

can run thisparty" -

Bui after ttemeeting, Mr. Dek
told the Seaate, “I drink it’s saf^ to

say no tmndt were changed"; by
Mr. Re^an’svisiL

j

Tbe 13 Rqnrijlicans indited
some of the picadent’s staunchest

supporters. Brit observers said that

political
*

Monks at National Cathedral in Santiago greeted Pope John. Paid II on Wednesday.

POPE: An Endorsement of Callfor Chilean Elections
(Continued from Page 1)

estimated at 200,000 to 300,000
people, who heard the pope in the

working-class district of La Ban-
deraL

The crowd, mainly from the

shantytowns that ring the capital

carnal white banners on winch
were written in Spanish and Polish

such slogans as “Assassination and
torture— This is a dictatorship,”

and “Excommunicate the tortur-
- - 9*
ere.

The unprecedented display of

opposition was broadcast live on
the national television channels of

the University of Chile and the

Catholic University ofChile to mo-
tions of viewers.

Only an hour before going to the

rally, the pope met privately for 43
minutes with General Pinochet at

the presidential palace.

There was no immediate account

from Vatican or Chilean sources of national John Paul
what was discussed, but Vatican cm Chile’s youth to rqect “all ideo-
sources had said before the meeting logics that proclaim violence and
that human rights, tnduding politi- hale as remedies for injustices.”
cal freedom, were issues that the Bat he said that a spirit of “rec-
pope wanted to discuss with the ondliation” was necessary by a&
government and opposition. In re- sectors of Chilean society to “ooo-
maiks as be traveled from Rome to

Smith America this week. John
Paul referred to the Pinochet gov-
ernment as “dictatorial”

General Pinochet saidThursday,
in an airport statement welcoming
the pope, that Chile was under at-

tack from the Soviet Union and
that his regime was defending “the
freedom of the Chilean people
from external domination.”

In three addresses Thursday, the

pope repeated his earlier appeals
against the practice of violence by
all sides in Chile’s deeply divided
political life.

In a speech prepared for defivery

Thursday night to a rally at the

struct a new, healthy coexistence

based onjustice and fraternity."

EMBASSY: SecurityFear Widens
(Continued from Page 1)

House spokesman, said the security

breach and its numTications were
“under investigation."

“It certainly was a very serious

breach,” be said, adding that Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan had been fully

briefed by the staff of the National
Security Council.

Administration officials said the

code machines that put messages
into a scrambled form to avoid in-

terception would be removed from
the Moscow embassy, returned to

the United States and taken apart

and minutely examined by experts

from the National Security Agen-

cy-

At that point, officials said, they

expect to find a tiny transmitting

device similar to the advanced

technology used by the Soviets to

eavesdrop on the electronic type-

writers in the embassy.

Officials provided new details

Wednesday about the espionage

cases against the two marines. Ser-

geant Clayton J. Lonetree and Cor-

iporal Arnold Bracy. They said the

(Moscow embassy now had surveil-

lance cameras in many of the sensi-

tive areas suspected of having been
penetrated by Soviet agents.

But officials said that under the

procedures in place at the tone, the

cameras and various ahumsystems

were monitored at a desk manned
by a rtmrrnt* guard.

On the evenings in which Ser-

geant Lonetree is suspected of al-

lowing Soviet agents to enter the

embassy. Corporal Bracy was
watching the monitorsand shutting

off the alarms, the officials said.

.

New Ambassador Arrives

The new U.S. ambassador to die

Soviet Union, Jack F. MatlockJl,

arrived Thursday. to take up his

post and said be assumed embassy
communications would be secure

by the time Mr. Shultz arrived. The
Associated Press reported.

Mr. Matlock, 57, said at die air-

port be didnot wish tocommenton
the affair.

Mr. Matlock replaces Arthur A-

Hartman, who left Feb. 19^

“We assume we wiD have secure

communications when he’s bere,”

Mr. Matlock said.

SovietReports

U.S. Soldier,

Wife Defected
The AssociatedPress

MOSCOW — The Soviet
Union announced Thursday
that a U.S. soldier andUs West
German wife had defected to
the Soviet Union and been
granted asylum because they
feared politics] persecution.

The reported defection, the
first by a U.S. serviceman to the
Soviet Unxon rince the Vietnam
War, was announced by the So-
viet Foreign Ministry spokes-
man, Gennadi I. Gerasimov.
He identified the soldier as

WJE. Roberts and Us wife as P.

Neumann,a West German. He
said the serviceman had been
stationed in West Germany.

[Pentagon sources told Unit-
ed Press Internationa! that the

defector wasPrivate First Class
Wade E. Robertsof AppleGty,
jCsfifanna, a wire repair techni-

cian with die 79th Fidd ArtU-

Jeiy. He had been absent with-
out leave since March 2.]

: Mr. Gerasimov announced
the defection at a. regular news
briefing and Kdd, "They have

chosen the Turkmenian S.S.R,

for their honeymoon."
Bothhavebeen granted polit-

ical asylum because “they were

afraid of being victimized for

their progressive views,” Mr.
Gera^noysaid; He said Private

Robots “had been persecuted"

whflestatiqnedwiththearmy is

West Germany, but provided

oodemk.

tical loyalty was in. this case

unequal to die specific attractions

of the h2I :— the jobs add mdney
.
that die projects would proride to

home districts and (he desire of
Western stales to raise like speed
finriL

The five-year highway mid mag*
transit boll included more shun 100
highway“demonstration projects,”
as well as a provision to permit
states to raise the speed limit to 65
mph(105 fcph) on rural stretches of
interstate highways.

When he vetoed the bin, Mr.
Reagan said it -was filled with
wasteful construction projects
whore train purpose was to benefit
the districts of influential congress-
men. Democrats countered that the
measure was within budget corf'
straints, and said that 800,000 coo‘‘
stnwtion jobs would be lost if the
veto were sustained. '<

The House erf Representatives,
with a large Democratic majority
voted 350-73 on Tuesday to over-
ride the veto. It takes a two-thirds
vote by both bouses to override a
veto.

’‘Ha,

L—Vl

SPY:
j

New Pollard link
(Continued from Page I)

that relates io this'whole subject.*' >'
^

teraeh. government sources,- re-
the official view, confirmed -sk* Plfyed a role in > .ttae PoDard aflarr, but character-

rzed his involvement as “mar^aTand raid Mr. Katewas not a
between

and Td Aviv.

s°Pnx aid (Mr.

taefi government’s

gov™ncm j, it !S
,L

)1
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INTIMATE JEWELS IN THE ULTIMATE SHOWCASE

G A
GENEVA has few peers

when it comes to the

business of gems and
jewelry. This small, sober dey
of impeccable order and conser-

vative caste ranks right up there

with New York m the buying

and selling of diamonds and
other precious stones. What’s

more; it is the world’s jewelry

auction, capital This week it

sheds its Calvinist reserve to

welcome . big
,
spenders and in-

curable romantics from around

the world to what is being rout--

ed as the "sale of the century”

— that of the Duchess of

Windsor’s jewels.

The same discretion, stabil-

ity and security that draw pri-

vate bankers, multinational

businessmen and heads of state

have long attracted the jewelry

trade, but those aren’t the only

reasons. Traders, auctioneers,

retailers and dealers — not to

mention die bejewded -— all

know Switzerland is a virtually

free marketplace in which pre-

cious merchandise easily enters
'

and leaves with minimum fuss.

Morepver, non-residents pay no

tax on goods purchased and

import dirty is based on weight:

In Sferitzedand, there is little .

difference .between. a diamond

and i hkyde
As for GcMvaj icsTtadro^.

in -vtatthnialc^ and

cnarpdwork dates bade' to the

17tb century- Auctions, howev-

er, got their start in die 19th.'

century—1874 to be precise

—

when the l/JQQjwxc collccticm :

jpwelry 1A by Duke Chades ;.

of Branswick; one of Geneva’s

nodal cartrageous atpotriaie res-

idents, was sold by a local auc-

tioneer.

^"Geneva became important

beause'everyone comes here tt>

bey” says Theodore Horovitz,

oae.of the world’s foremost

traders and brokers of precious

gwpt An important interna-

'

oonal trading center since the

Kiddle Ages, modem Geneva

Srst attracted the diamonddeah

ers who arrived in the early 50s.

Harry Winston was the first of

the international big names to

arrive in 1955, yet Geneva to-

day boasts a heavier concentra-

tion of prestigious jewelers

than either Paris or London.

Last to arrive wore the interna-

tional auction bouses. The ex-

traordinary sale of the jewels of

Nina Dyer (cx-wife of Baron

Heinrich von Thyssen and

Prince Sadraddin Aga Khan)

by Christie's in 1969 was an

important milestone.

Christie’s was joined by

Phillip's in 1975 and in 1978 by

Sotheby’s which had previously

conducted sales in Zurich.

There is also a handful of Swiss

auction houses thar hold sales

here, most notably Zurich-

based Kollcr and Antiquorum,

Geneva specialists in rare pock-

et watches. Today the auctions

of jewelry 2nd mnall precious

objects held each May and No-

vember arc major social and

news events.

Noching so far marches the

auction of the Windsor jewels,

the profits of which will go to

the Irisritut Pasteur. "Never

have we held a sale of this size

-md interest," said Nicolas

Rayncr, chairman of Sotheby’s

Harry Winston

King of Diamonds

I
F Harry Winston had de-

cided to establish his Eu-

ropean headquarters in

Zurich back in the early 50s,

Geneva might never have

reached its present status as one

'

of.the world’s foremost jewelry

gfirerg. Such was the stature of

che man known as the "King of

Diamonds," who once ex-

plained his success: "I was bom

with the knowledge of jewels

?nA dje ability to finance it."

Ronald Winston, head of

the firm since his father’s death

in 1978, is in Geneva this week

for the auction of the jewels of

the Duchess of Windsor,

among which several major

Winsron pieces drew heavy ^oms.mdindi^tiuailyc^

Dtcsale acclaim- He said his pieces. Winstons only loca-

^ father selected Geneva over rions arc inMew

Zurich for its combination of Paris, Monte Carlo and Bevedy

Importance and Hills "We d*1 have to be

tad! Mr "Gen'™ h“ b“*f
TO

-
S° "•

™ne second only to New York erywherc," says the penpareoc
comesecon 7 Rochacay. His travels rake hun

r^ScMoo-t,^
father was pre--i

gqpUnia ,
Cannes and London,

^iSer a few years of selling where the firm conducts regu-

&rou&jn ^’’Berid^cveifone comes to

*
Bocfaar- more likely n, bring tbeur wives

That IS Where
o{ ^ rcW holiday

Qy r PrCSldcn^y^Seesthe atmosphere, and traders and

^^’thcfoTw^ personal parties with jewels to

accretes of the four
. g because of Genevas easy

togncdC aoess. Eve^ impottantmra-

^"^etTwotk- national jeweler is in Geneva,

GEMS
in Geneva and a jewelry expert.

While he stated in an interview

before the sale that he didn't

think the final figure would

triple the pre-sale estimate of

U.S. $7.5 million, which ex-

perts say is a reasonable expec-

tation, be did have 20,000

Copies of the handsome catalog

printed, instead of the usual run

i.V'G'i
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of 4,000. Furthermore, he took

125 of chc most spectacular

pieces on a pte-sale tour of

Palm Beach and New York.

The auction, which is being

held in a tenr on the lakefront

just across the street from Soth-

eby's headquarters in the Hotel

Beau Ravage, was expected to

f:
' •

attract more than che 1,200

seated inside. Those not hold-

ing reservations can watch the

proceeding by closed-circuit

television.

Who’s buying? Some expect

the bidding for important

pieces to be dominated by deal-

ers as well as the houses of

origin such as Harry Winston,

Van Clecf& Arpels and Cartier.

Others expert rich private par-

ties, particularly Americans, to

dominate the sate, driving

prices beyond the rational reach

of che professionals. 'Darling,

wouldn't you like a souvenir of

the Duchess?’ could result in

some astonishing prices.

Even if the most extravaganr

predictions come true, the

Windsor sale is not likely to

match up to records of some

recent sales held in Geneva.

Sotheby’s previous record was

60 million Swiss francs from a

1980 jewelry sale. As for indi-

vidual stones, Christie’s

knocked down che Terest-

chenko fancy blue diamond

here for 11 million francs ($4.5

million) in 1984 and che Polar

Star diamond for 8 million

francs ($5,086 million) in 1980.

A rare red diamond being auc-

tioned by Christie’s in New

i&so-jwr- '
.
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Abort, theDtrkemb*Dacbesse of Windsor, photograph*by Cet£Beaton at

the de CandS the day of their marriage, Juae 3, 1937. TbeDndtess

mm AeVmQeefJtAipek braceletmad theHany Winston ring, shornleft

Otherofherjeuebto be auctionedby Sotheby'sAprBMana Van 0*3&
Arpels necklace and Cartier earrings (lighti. Abort left. Hans Nade&ofer.

director of Qristie’s Genera. Above tight, Jacqoes Mayer, owner ofHOtd

Bean 0rage, and AVcbolas Rayncr. director of Sotheby's Genera. Top,

cbtraera hangie by Carder to be auctioned by Christie'smMay.
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Left: AJbaoo Bocbatay.
Above: Star of Tbe
East necklace.

which can’t be said of anywhere

else in the world.”

In addition to his credentials

as a gemolqgist, the affable Bo-

chatay is a consummate sales-

man. "First of all you must sell

your credibility,” he says. "I

make a policy of never discuss-

ing jewelry with a diene until

we're at least 30 minutes into a

conversation. By the time we

scan talking about business, we
have established contact and

know quire a lot about each

other."

The firm is still known for

' important stones on which

Harry Winston built his repu-

tation. The son of a small-time

New York jeweler, he went

into business for himself at the

age of 19 and quickly became

an astonishing success through

the simple formula of buying

jewels from major estates and

recutting and resetting them in

contemporary styles. As one di-

amond dealer put it, Harry

Winston started with nothing

and became the biggest man in

the business.”

According to Bocfaacay.

"Winston invented che 40-carat

emerald-cut diamond worn as a

ring and convinced fashionable

women such as Mrs. Evalyn

Walsh McLean and the Duch-

ess of Windsor to wear them.

Metal for him was merely

something to bold the dia-

monds. He knew how to make

a srone look important by

adapting the setting."

With the dramatic collapse

in the prices of diamonds and

ocher precious stones, Winston

stopped buying che knock ’em

dead big stones on which the

firm had built its worldwide

fame. "Things are beginning to

pick up now because of the

scarcity of truly fine stones,”

Bochatay says. When asked if

he planned to buy back che

important Winston pieces

coming up for sale in the

Duchess of Windsor sale, he

demurred. "Certainly we’d like

to have some of diem but the

prices may be prohibitive.

Some people will pay a premi-

um because it’s a Winston

piece. Wc don’t have to, be-

cause wc ore Winston.”

The Bulgari Secret
* m p w'-^QQ many jewelers

^ I are conserva-

.A. rive,” said Bul-

0 0 P“W'"iOO many jewelers

^ I are conserva-

rive,” said Bul-

gari president Paolo Bulgari

during one of his frequent visics

to Geneva. "They lack the

courage to make new things.”

Not so with this world-re-

nowned Italian firm, whose

timely and timeless jewels, de-

spite their distinctiveness, resist

imitation. "Ours is a continual

search for creativity," explains

Bulgari. "We spend a lot of

rime and money on research.”

But that’s just the beginning

of the Bulgari secret. Research

is not limited to digging into

the rich lode of Italian silver-

smiths, jewelers and goldsmith.

It involves keeping in dose

touch with contemporary cur-

rents as welL "We surround

ourselves with people from ev.

ery field, not just jewelry, pro-

pie of all ages and disciplines

with whom we can discuss aes-

thetics and problems in general.

In many ways it is like tbe

Renaissance when people from

everywhere came togerher ro

share ideas. Our designs are the

result of a group of people

working together.”

The emergence of Bulgari

can be traced to Sotirio Boul-

garis, a silversmith who came

to Rome from his native

Greece a little more chan a

century ago and set up shop on

chc Spanish Steps. His sons

Constantino and Giorgio

learned their father’s craft yet

developed individual interests

that merged in the inimitable

Bulgari style. Constantino's

passionate interest in antiques

led to an internationally recog-

nized book on the art of Italian

silversmiths, jewdets and gold-

smiths. "Argenticri, Gemmaric

York April 28 could break the

per-carat record price for a pre-

cious stone.

In terms of sheer importance

as jewelry auctions. ocher land-

mark sales indude che Chris-

tie's sales of Russian crown

jewds in London in 192~ and

che Florence Gould collection

in New York in 1984. Rayner

also rates chc auction of the

jewels of Countess Mona Bis-

marck by Sotheby's in Geneva

last May as a very important

sale. "She and the Duchess

were friends — both great Li-

lies of their day,” lie said.

The Windsor sale couldn’t

have come at a more opportune

time for the Hotel Beau Ra-

vage. Sotheby's recendy moved

its permanent Geneva head-

quarters rhere from rhe Old

Town. And in che weeks pre-

ceding the auction, the hotel

was rushing to complete a ma-

jor renovation of its lobby, in-

stalling an adjacent bar fur-

nished with comfortable

armchairs, more like an elegant

living room than a hotel bar.

The results make it che most

glamorous hotd in rown. The

largest of several dinners and

receptions planned around rhe

auction was Sotheby’s recep-

tion for 500 before the March

27 opening of the exhibition to

the public. Gourmets who
number among jewelry con-

noisseurs are also having -a

chance to sample che fare of

Richard Cressac. the highly re-

garded chef (formerly of Guide

Michdin three-star Georges

Blanc on the outskirts of rhe

French Burgundy region)

whose cuisine d'MijwrJ'hu: is

expected to raise the status of

the hotel’s Chat-Bone restau-

rant ro its previous lugh stand-

ing in Geneva.

The auction is also expected

co give a sbor in the arm to a

general lackluster situation in

(Continued on puge I- )

Above: Bulgari shop in Geneva. Below. Paolo Bulgari.

Orafi d’ltalia’’; Gibrgio turned

his creative energies and love of

precious stones to being a jew-

der.

Giorgi Bulgari's mastery of

understatement in important

jewelry led him ro make a sig-

nificant departure from the ex-

dusive use of cut stones and in

die 1940s he became the first

jewder to revive the sensually

rounded cabochon. This has

since become a Bulgari hall-

mark as has the important use

of gold, not jusr as a setting for

stones but as a strong design

dement in itsdf.

Giorgio Bulgari's three sons

— Gtanni, Paolo and Nicola —
likewise followed their Father

into the business. "I started our

counting diamonds,” recalls

Paolo, who today oversees the

company’s creative activities al-

though his father insisted he

involve himself in all aspects of

the business. Gianni Bulgari,

the most internationally visible

of the brothers, ceased his ac-

tive participation in che family

jewelry business about a year

ago to pursue more general de-

sign and communication inter-

ests through a company called

High Touch. Nicola, vice presi-

dent of the firm, spends about

half his time in New York,

where he runs the important

American side of the business.

Bulgari came ro Geneva in

1970 and in 1983 moved into

gready enlarged showrooms in

a choice comer spot on rue du

Rhone. Despite its internation-

al reach — in addinon to

Rome, New York and Geneva,

there are stores in Paris, Monte
Carlo, Milan and, since

March 20, in Tokyo— Bulgari

remains a small organization

employing less than 200 pec*-

plc

Paolo Bulgari is reluctant ro

use the term "fashion" when
describing Bulgari designs,

worried about the transitory

quality it implies.

While the Bulgari style re-

mains inviolable, the firm’s ar-

tistic and mechanical ingenuity

continues to startle. Steel raised

ro the aesthetic level of gold,

diamonds used to intensifv the

luster of a lesser stone, ancient

Greek and Roman coins in a

contemporary setting, and. .. a

few secrets.
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Swiss Watchmaking with a Smile The Art of Keeping Time

FIL
CbopanTs Happy Diamonds.

/\2s TIE Schcufelcs are a

happy bunch. This at-

tractive family from

che German jewelry capital of

Pforzheim has succeeded in in-

jecting a sense of humor into

the frequently dead-serious

business of fine Swiss watch-

making. The result is Happy
Diamonds, a collection of

watches and jewelry featuring

small free-Boating diamonds.

In ten years, it has grown to

approximately 200 separate

styles and become che firm's

best-selling line.

Karl Schcufele's family had

Jewelers and precious stone

merchants since 1837, we buy and

sell diamonds, rubies, sapphires,

emeralds, as well as jewelry.

Our evaluation and brokerage

services will advise and help

you dispose of your

jewelry or precious stones

,

in Geneva or with our

agents abroad.

Golay Fib & Stahl: a precioiis

experience.

been producing jeweled watch-

es in Germany foe three genera-

tions so when he and his wife

Karin purchased che highly es-

teemed Geneva firm of Cho-

pard in 1963, they already knew

cbe business. Cbopard was

founded in 1860 in the Swiss

watchmaking heartland of the

Jucas by Louis Ulysse Chqpard,

whose high-precision pocket

chronometers became che stan-

dard timekeeping device of cbe

punctual Swiss railway system.

Family interest eventually

waned, however, and the

Scheufeies were able to realize

their dream of acquiring one of

Newcomers Create a Stir

ONE of the axioms of

the jewelry business

is that in order to be

truly international one must be

in Geneva. And so they contin-

ue to come_.in spite of dramati-

cally reduced oil prices and a

lower dollar. The most recent

international jeweler to set up

shop in Geneva is Edmond
Avakian, an American-educated

Armenian torn Bulgaria whose

former headquarters was in Bei-

rut.

A jewelry designer and man-

ufacturer as well as retailer,

Avakian has been supplying

European jewelers since 1980,

so the heightened visibility

brought by his move here

seemed only natural. To his

original shop on the rue de la

Fontaine leading up to the Old
Town, which was opened in

December 1985, he added an

outpost at die Noga Hilton

HoceL
’

"I'm in a hurry but not in a

rush," Avakian says in refer-

ence to recent expansion and

innovation in the firm’s mar-

keting and design activities. For

instance, he launched a design

service aimed at women who
want their jewels reset in a

more contemporary style. Says

Avakian: "There is a huge mar-

ket fix individually designed

jewelry."

An innovator when it comes

to setting stones, Avakian re-

ceived a recent Grand Prix

Triompbc de l’Excdlcnoe Euro-

peenne dc Joailleric for a group

that indued a diamond ring in

which the baguettes are partial-

ly enclosed in gold and ar-

ranged in subtle graduated

heights. "We like big stones,

but generally when we design

we put the emphasis on the

setting.” Much research goes

into his designs and he fre-

quently -takes his^inspixaooo

The finest achievement

IN MICRO-MECHANICALWATCHMAKING
COULD ONLY BE SIGNED AUDEMARS PIGUET.

Extra-thin automatic mistvaicb with tourbiBcm mechanism total height: 4,80 mm, platinum indium rotor, 18 cL gold dial

The TourbiUon, one

of the most sophisticated

and technically advanced

mechanisms ever invent-

ed, has made a small

number ofpocket watches

tick for nearly 200 years. It

is based on a marvellously

ingenious idea — instead

of being placed separately,

wheel, lever and balance

are together in an extre-

mely light mobile cage

which, thus, counters the

effects of gravity and

ensures a high degree

of precision. It became a

test of technical expertise

for master-watchmakers.

Completion of a Tourbil-

lon movement assured a

lifetime of respect and

admiration for its crafts-

man.

Today, for the first

time in history, Audemars
Piguet has adapted the

TourbiUon mechanism to

fit into an extra-thin

automatic wristwatch. By
calling upon the skiU of
the finest Swiss techni-

cians, they have created a

masterpiece to delight the

true connoisseur.

NaturaUy, only a few

numbered and already re-

served pieces can leave the

workshop at Le Brassus

every yean

All that this exceptio-

nal piece needed was a

design worthy of it In

accepting the chaUenge,

the Audemars Piguet desi-

gners were inspired by a

scene that symbolizes the

birth of time, the eternal

and the influence of art

Akhenaton and Nefertiti

offering to the sungod Ri,

to receive in return, the

gift of life.

Egyptian motifengraved in the stone.

La phfi pratigieuse des signatures.

For information, phase write to

Audemars Piguet O* Cie S.A^ 1348 Le Brassus, Switzerland

che great traditional names in

Geneva watchmaking.

Chopard today is truly a fam-

ily affair, with son Karl Frie-

drich and daughter Caroline

taking an active part in cbe

business. Karl Friedrich con-

cerns himself primarly with the

technical end of the business

while Caroline, at age 25, is

becoming the creative flame.

Caroline remembers
.
being

involved since childhood, buc

her official role dares back

about five years. "It was more

or less evident chat this is what

I would do," she says, "and so I

prepared myself by caking a

course in geraology at che GIA
(Gcmological Institute of

America) and studied design in

Germany.”

One of Caroline’s recent

contributions is Happy Dia-

monds perfume. One of her

friends, a "nose," had.created a

special scent as a personalized

birthday gift and christened it

Caroline No. 1. "All my friends

seemed to like it and so I pre-

sented my father with die idea

from Bulgarian and Armenian

sources.

Edmond Avakian is a multi-

faceted man with an undergrad-

uate degree in engineering, an

MBA from che University of

California in Berkekey and a

diploma in gjemofogy frbm-the

of marketing it under qur Hap-

py Diamonds name. As Cho-

pard's 123ch anniversary was

coming up (1935), he said it

would make a nice gift for the

female guests at our big party.”

The deluxe verson of Hap-

py Diamonds perfume sells for

400 Swiss francs (U.S. $255) an

ounce and features, a gold-

mounted diamond floating in

the bottle— the same type that

appears in Happy Diamonds

watches and jewelry. The fra-

grance is also availablesons dia-

, roond and is distributed Inter-

nationally.

This is not to say that the

Scheufdes have lost sight of

their raison d'etre Cbopard con-

tinues to build on its tradition

of serious, finely crafted watch-

es, including chronometers and

perpetual calendar watches

which are prized for their tech-

nical virtuosity. Approximately

50 percent of every collection

presented at the annual Watch
Fair in Basel is comprised of

new models — "one of our

great strengths,” says Caroline.

Geroological Institute of Amer-

ica in Santa Monica. He retains

three shops in Beirut, where he

is also a major distributor of the

leading names in Swiss watch-

es, and one in Sofia. His current

preoccupation is with strength-

ening his position in Geneva,

where his clientele is as cosmo-

politan as the city itself.

The increasing presence of

"foreign" jewelers in Geneva

did not go unnoticed by Swiss

jewelers, some of whom recent-

ly launched an attack in a local

newspaper, charging "an as-

sault by barbarians” (meaning

foreigners) on the local jewelry

market. In response, Edmond
Avakian mentions the extent to

which Geneva and Geneva

businesses of all sorts have ben-

efited from the city's high con-

centration of foreign .residents

and visitors and the fact that

international businesses con-

.tribiitffobsandifiRigeasavrfi. «•
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rTTHE pur$ .classic styling"'

|
'

• thac-cipjda have been
-A. coopdereda disadvan*

*

cage during the heyday of the

jewelrywatiih-hks turned out to

be a big advantage- for Ande-

mais Hguet "^ftfacre always

remained within qur original

frarnewtirkofmakinga compli-

cated, -sophisticated, - serious

product,” said Stephen . Ur-

-each movement** ***“

.om highly skUM «o*
/erilfts'

mam J

The mainstay of AudeDuat

primer's collection of
i
.hami-

made timepieces is ^8^.

and divosc Royal Oik;^
sportswztth series mcroduo?*!,

in 1972. Optional features in-

clude day-and-date, PerPeclw^r

calendar and moanphase. The

distinctive rounded octagonal

crown secured by eight. ih?y

screws remains constant.
.

- :'A- recent entry is thcjwro-

.ufotir TourbiUon-'
watch,

balance wheel rotates once cadi

52 seconds to compensate for

,

idie distortion of -gravity, ;d111^

assuring absolute preasion.

Pocket watch frith bod design

set frith 115diamonds.

quhart, Gommcrciai director.

"While the images of some

companies went through dra-

matic transformations, ours

never changed.”

Audemars Piguet, one of'

Switzerland’s most illustrious

master watchmakers, has al-

ways maintained its headquar-

ters and manufacturing facili-

ties 50 kilometers from Geneva

in La Brassus, located in the

serene Vallee de Joux. jutes

Audemars and' Edward Piguet,

two young Swiss watchmakers,

got together there in 1875 to

turn watchmaking into an art.

Today the factory-— if In-

deed one can call a collation of

90 highly skilled watchmakers

a factory—stands on the riceof

the original atelier, which has

been progressively enlarged arid

.

modernized. The total work

force numbers about 200, 50 of

whom are employed by an affil-

'

iated precision tool-making fa-

cility. With the exception of

unfinished bracelets, easel arid

some of the mmnre pans that
-

go rhe entire manufac-

since die 18th century. Aide-

mars Piguet introduced the fin*

automatic Tourbillon wnst-

warch in 1986. -

*

The top floor of the Audio-.

mars Piguet factory is set aside ,

for the production of the Per-
,

petual Calendar and Skeleton -

;

watches, the former a puredas-

sic of technique anddesign,-the j

latter a fascinating revelation of
,

a watch’s inner working. "The
\

Perpetual - Calendar has had
(

more influence on the watch
,

industry than anything else,”

Urquharr says. "It recreated a. »

demand for the complicated

timepiece a watch should be.” . ,

Among the Audemars Pi-
'

.guct- repertoire are most -of
'

timekeeping's m^haniral mir-

• ad.es. The Grande Complies-

"

tion pocket watch, described as

the acme of modem watchmak-

ing, is composed of 4x6 parts
:

and irofewerthan a dozen func- \

cions. Bach Grande Complica-

tion requires eight to twelve
‘

months to produce and today

costs approximately - 350,000

Swiss francs, : ;

.. A' fuSy auttiinaric
|

^nist-

. warefr' version qf -the Grande
‘ ConjpEcatiob^pncedjusfunder -

.'200,000 Swiss francs, will ' be

r.^uxadhoeiiixhrs month 'ac -tfae

important Basel W«xh tand

n

Vi jcavt*

Museum.

tuptetn

Vi
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mat Timeless Feeling The Diamond Pedigree
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€J*ssic l8carat goid watch by PntekPbiUppe.

;
* I *HE. best-sdling watch

: I
' ' « Patek Philipp* is a

round-faced gold me-
- chanical watch of rl«orai am-
-pliaty. It- is symbolic of the

fizm's first major shift in.prod-

ocr strategy since its founding

.
in 1839.—a shift which capital-

izes on the growing .demand for

high-qualitywatches. "You can

feel it, peoplegoing bade to

irradrtional -values,” says owner
and general manager Philippe

'Stem.

The advertising campaign

that accompanied the change in

marketing strategy spells out

dearly — arid in black and.

white— the lifetime nature of
.

a Fasek.-Philippe watch. "We
chose to take advantage of this

timeless, long-lasting quality in

sober adverdsing chat calks,

about the
. real values 'in, life," *

says’ Rene Steel, president of r

'

Bozell, Jacobs, Kenyon and

Eckhardt, winch ermted dbe
'•

- campaign and conducted the

v market research on which it is

bast .

- This research not only coo-

duded that Patek Philippe cus-

comers are concerned primarily

with quality of workmanship

chat will enable a watch to

function at least a lifetime, but

that they defy conventional

market segmentation according

to levels of disposable income,

age or professional status. "We
had the feeling char Patek Phi-

lippe should be known by more

people," Stem said. "Our clien-

tele used to be royalty and cap-

tains of. industry —— a small

group that was easy to contact’

as we knew who they were.

Our name passed by word of

mouth. Now. these people rep-

resent a very-small part of our

clientele.”•* This
,
new attitude

has paid off;. Patek Philippe

esperienccd a 15-percenr across-

the-board increase iiv. unit

watch sales-during 1986, with

growth of up to 23 percent in

some markets.

Dynamic growth is indeed

possible ar the top of die Swiss

watch industry. While high-

tech, low-price watches have

had a serious impact on the

high-volume Swiss waceh in-

dustry, die mechanical watdi of

impeccable quality is actually

growing in demand.

Seeing this. Seem and Bind

decided to position Patek Phi-

lippe go take full advantage of

the anti-high-tech backlash.
' This meant a sharp cutback in

f the bewildering variety of styles

that comprised the Patek Phi-

lippe range.
iTWe derided to

concentrate'' on families of

'watches, each one designed to

become a classic,” says Stem.

"We are soil making jeweled

.
watches and will .continue to

make unique pieces to order.

That market Will always exist

and a house like ours must have

Such things.”

The unique skills of Patek

Philippe’s master craftsmen —
.
jewelers, diainsmichs, engrav-

ers, enamders— are invaluable

assets to the company. "We are

the only people soil doing

enamel work and we continue

to produce perpetual calendar

and moon phase watches and

pocket watches, chronographs

with an elapsed-rime counter,

minute repeater watches and

courbdlonsi The ’grand compli-

cated’. modd takes about five

years to make."

Patek Philippe, founded in

1839 by Count Antoine de Pa-

tek, an exiled Polish nobleman,

and Adrien Philippe, a young

French watchmakeris the only

watchmaker chat still has its

complete production facilities

in Geneva. Much of the final

assembly n»k»** place in the

headquarters building on quai

Genexal-Guisan, which also

houses 'its showrooms. Parek

Philippe recently opened a

sbop.ar 12, avenue Montaigne

in Paris, the only drop outside

' Geneva devoted exclusively to

its own products.

GEM dealing is big

business in Geneva.

The semi-annual auc-

tions may make the headlines

and draw the crowds, bur the

day-in, day-out buying and sell-

ing of jewelry and precious

stones by approximately a doz-

en independent gem dealers

generates far more total busi-

ness. Some of the dealers are

also retailers, while others con-

duct their businesses quietly

from office buildings in the

center of town or the portfranc

(free porr). Jesse P. Wolfgang

director of Golay Fils & Stahl,

falls into the former category.

He owns two stores; one under

the name Golay Fils & Scahl on

Place des Bergues, the other,

B&B, a few steps away on Quai

Mont-Blanc. While chc win-

dows of these two elegant bou-

tiques contain a glittering array

of pricey jewelry and big-name

watches,Jesse Wolfgang is first

and foremost a wholesaler

A resident of Switzerland for

35 of his 40 years and a Swiss

arizen, Wolfgang’s English is

straight from the streets of

New York. "A fourth-genera-

tion diamond dealer on my fa-

ther's side, fifth-generation on

my mother’s” is how Jesse

Wolfgang describes bis pedi-

gree.

His family bought Golay

Fils& Stahl, established jeweler

and precious stone merchants

since 1837, in 1961 and Jesse

started learning the business

while still in his teens. "I

learned from looking — and

malting mistakes. Gexnology

courses are essentially scientific

and teach nothing about trad-

ing,” he says. "A privarc dealer

has an opportunity ro sec far

more jewelry than the average

retailer-distributor who might

handle a few hundred pieces

per year. During that same pe-

riod, I see and estimate several

thousand pieces. The more you

see the more you lcam

Golay Fils & Stahl accepts

jewelry and gems on consign-

ments from individuals and

other dealers or purchases

goods outright through sources

in the United States, Far East

and Middle East, where the

firm has representatives. They

in turn sell to individuals, deal-

ers and retailers through this

same network, charging a com-

mission of as little as three

percent compared with the usu-

al auction house commission of

ten percent. Low overhead,

high volume and flexibility ac-

count for the difference.

According to Wolfgang, the

recent decline of the market is

over. This is reflected in the rise

in price of high quality dia-

monds. "Today there is a tre-

mendous scarary in rare things.

Anything really fine or rare

readily finds a buyer.”

CHRISTIES
GENEVA

Magnificent Jewels

At the Hotel Richemond
14 May 1987

The Comeback of the Fine Clock

T[E cheap timepieces

that have flooded the

market in recent years

have had one predictable side-

effect; fine docks are fast re-

gaining prestige and populari-

ty. Arthur Imhof, S-A., a

family-managed firm specializ-

ing in individually crafted

docks since 1924, is one of the

few remaining companies capa-

ble of making all of its own
components. The movements,

whether quartz or mechanical,

are <ri11 lvindmxdr

Last year Imhof was pur-

chased by Abdul Faridany, a

young Iranian educated in En-

gland and the United States

who became fascinated with

one of Switzerland’s oldest tra-

ditions. Under his direction,

the company, headquartered in

La Chaux-dc-Fonds, Switzer-

land’s timepiece capital, is un-

dergoing reorganization and re-

tooling to reinforce its

leadership position.

Imhof is famous for its tzadi-

Cbimera bangle in coral,

diamonds and cabochon emeralds.

Signed by Cartiet

Jewellery from the Collection

ofThe Late Hon. Mrs. Reginald

Fellowes and the Pelegrina Pearl.

SalesWeek 9-14 May 1987

Under the Jcgii uf Me lc^n Christin

Onview at the Hotel Richemond from 8 May
10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

New “PyramkTdock from bnbof.

tional eight-day mechanical

movements and for intriguing

skeleton docks. It also pro-

duces the cherished "mystery”

docks, whose hands move on a

completely transparent surface

of sapphire crystal or specially

cut stone. Its star entry at this

year’s Basd Watch andJewelry

Fair is a striking pyramid dock,

similar in technology to the

mystery dock. Approximately

60 percent of Imbofs produc-

tion is marketed under its own
brand name, while the remain-

der is sold under the names of

some of the world’s most es-

teemed jewelers.

For information and catalogues

please contact;

Chn-aicS

8 Place dc U Taconncric

1204 Geneva

Tel. 14112) 28 2544

TcJm 423634

Cfinsnes

S King Street. St lames*.

London SWJY6QT
Tel: |44l| 8399060

Telex 916429

Christie’s

17 rue de Lille

75007 Pari*

Tel: |0H 4261 1247

Telex. 213468

When you first handle a Patek Philippe, you

become aware that this watch has the presence

of an object of rare perfection

We know the feeling well. We experience it every time

a Patek Philippe leaves the hands of our craftsmen

You can call it pride. For us it lasts a moment; for you,

a lifetime. .

We made this watch for

you - to be part of your

life - simply because this

is the way we’ve always

made watches.

And ifwe may draw a con-

clusion from five genera-

tions of experience, it will

be this: choose once but

choose well.

A Patek Philippe -

because it’s for a lifetime.

Ellipse models are available

in a variety of
styles and movements

PATEK PHILIPPE
GENEVE

Patek PhilippeSA
41. rue du Rhone - 1211 Geneva 3 - Switzerland
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Geneva
gems^

Geneva's jewelry salesrooms.

Following a meteoric rise in

sales from 1972 to 1985, when

booming petroleum paces re-

sulted in staggering jewelry

purchases by big spenders from

the Gulf States, there have been

recent dramatic drops both in

prices and in number of pur-

chasers. "You definitely feel

the loss of the Arab market,"

said diamond dealer David Gol,

one of the biggest in the busi-

ness. "There are a lot of Ameri-

cans buying right now, but it's

nothing like the Arabs. And

the Arabs who are buying are

buying more conservatively.”

Diamond dealers note that

prices for first-quality stones

have been moving up in recent

months, however, due in part

to a general scarcity of what

Gol calls really fine goods.

ADVERTISING SECTION

"There is a dramatic short-

age of quality jewelry on the

market today," confirms Hans

Nadclhofcr, director of Chris-

tie's in Geneva. Naddhofer is

preparing an important sale

which will take place May 9-14

at the Horel Ricbemond.

Among exceptional pieces to

be auctioned are the Pelcgiina

pearl char once belonged to die

Joussoupoff family of czarisr

Russia, a massive 1930s dia-

mond tiara made by Cartier,

and a rare duo of Colombian

emeralds and a coxal chimera

bracelet by Carrier that be-

longed to Daisy FeUowes, an

international socialite of the

1930s.

Prestigious auctions and the

scarcity of choice items are not

the only factors contributing to

healthier market conditions in

Geneva. The gem trade is most

attentive ro rhe increasing

number of Japanese buyers.

This supplement was written

by Maty Krienke.

ADVERTISEVGSECTION

Jewelry Shopping in Genev .

- u on tbe-w*m'-g£
Geneva boasts morejewelry stores than banks (not counting or

fp^j# fa townis

Rhone alone. That’s what makesjewelry shopping in Geneva so easy-

fat-know ; -v
free ofthe hustle and hassle one finds in bigger cities. Here are someoj .

.^
shops and showrooms. - - -

Above, a dramatic colfar of

pearls centered with dia-

monds, onyx and ruby by

Marina B, 1riba, with head-

quartersin Geneva since 1979,

oversees a xlesqgn stmSo in

Parish offices in MUan surd

Monte-Carta, aMuBson Ave-
nue shop in New York.

Left, ribbons and bows of ba-

guettes by Adler, who came to

Geneva from Istanbul and

Athens to Mend an Eastern

sortofopulence witb Europe-

an sophistication and crafts-

L Adler, 42, rue du Rhone.

2. Gilbert Albert, 24, roc dr la

Cofiarcrie.

3. Lcs Ambassador, 39, rue du

Rhone

4. Avakian, 1, rue de la Fontaine

5. B&B, 1, quai du Moru-Blanc.

6. Bouchoon, 23, rue do Rhone

7. Budbezcr, 43, rue du Rhone

8. Bulgari, 30, rue du Rhone

9. Csutkx, 33, rue du Rhone

10. Chauroct, 2, me du Rhone

11. GkQopin, 17, rue du Rhone

12. Goky His St Stahl, 31, quai des

Bcrgues.

13- Benoit de Gocski, 86, rue du

Rhone

14. Gubdin, 1, place du Mblazd.

13. Kurebinsky, 15, passage Mal-

buisson.

16. Marina B., 9, place du Motard.

17. Mouawad, 68, rue du Rhone

IS- Fsuek Philippe. 22, quai Gcncr-

al-Guisan.

19. 0.J. Perrin, 68, rue du Rhone

20. Piaget, 40, rue du Rhone

21. Ptiuay, 10, quai General-Guisan.

22. Alexandre Rasa, 47, rue du

Rhone

23. Van Qeef Sc Arpds, 12, quai

24. Harry Winston, 24, quai Gener-

aUkusan.

?\

Van Qeef & Arpds, piSar of Genevajewelry since I960.

Director Yvan Le Toumenrand wife UBane
an world-renownedparty-givers.

Cartier splits its Geneva presence ;

between its exquldte fhtejerwehycoBectkm

andLe Most de Cartier*....

mmsmm

The last drop sets the diamond free...

•HAPPY DIAMONDS" — the first and only fragrance available with a genuine diamond set

in 18 ct. gold. Your personal collection of loose «HAPPY DIAMONDS* removed from the

flask may be integrated in a watch or jewelry piece from the «HAPPY DIAMONDS*
range by Chopard. - A unique concept to compliment the eternal beauty of

a diamond. Available at leading jewellers worldwide.

For information: K&K PROMOTION - Rue Veyrot 8 — 1217 GENEVE

; -J:
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ROMANCE: crystal clock, gold-plated silver-frame, precious skeletal
movement, set with pyramidal shaped lapis lazuli. Ref. 47/1104 C.

available at leading jewellers worldwide

CH-2300 La Chaux-de-Fonds TSI. 039/28 29 21

>y-
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Bztrapean Mannerism
art, viewed as the sauce ofjmodaum and as aphenomenon stretching ffom the I6th

. onn and other cbaracter-

J? *?* *P
ustra

.
tcd by ibe/wods. of artists

^ortjk^aimBCTnhard Fischer von Edach/tbePre-R*.
®*ar^s^e9» Jugendstfl art, furnituretaw orgecK, Lrab. Picasso, Magritte and the Viennese

Photographic Treasures

The work and
career of Hzppolyte
Bayard (t80l-

1887), perhaps the
least known of
the French pioneers
of nhotomphv.

WW*,

v, > -

the exhibition will

include80 pho-

1842is of Mont-
martre windnrillsX

many never

shown before and ad
made from the

original negatives, documents relating to his experi-

with those of NiApce, Daguerre and TalbotA concur-
rent exlhbition, from the French ArchivesPhotographi- .

ques, is devoted to photographs taken byPaulNadar-
(son of the more odebrctedjshotiQgnqihcr-end caricaturist)

cmatwo-monthtrip ito Russian Turkestan in 1890 orga-

abo took new Eastman equipment using flexible fflm. He
returned with hundreds of pictures,auniqoe record of
an area that has completdy changed since. (“Hippolyte

“Paul Nodaris Avenuedn
PresidentWilson, April 9-May 31.)

GENEVA
'

r 7 .J
'

.-I vkauperaJjyliebennaah
"The Forest,” a new opera by Rolf Liebermann

based on a playhy the 19th-century Russian dramatistAl-

exander Ostrovsky, will have its world premiere April 8
at the Grand ThAfttre, which comnrissiaoed the work to-

gether with Radio-Tcteviaon Suisse Romantic. Gilbert

Peflo is the stage director, William Oriandi the designer,

AndJeffrey TaCe will conduct a cast indodmg Anne

(replacing Ruggero Raimondi, who withdrewnperformances are scheduled for April 11, 13, 16,

18,21 and24.

LUGANO
FabergeFantasies

Six of the ex-
’ iravagant eggs
created by the

' jeweler Peter Carl
' Fabergfe for
' Czars Alexander
‘ HI and Nicholas
- U to present to

their wives at

Easter (including

the “Renais-
sance" egg of _

; 1894 shown here) are among the 130 deKcateJy crafted

' Fabezrt:objects from the Forbes Magazine Collection that

will be shown at the Thyssen-Rornemisza Collection in

Villa Favorite fromApril 14 to June 7. Besides the ^gs, the

, i collection includes such articles as belt buddes, buttoos,

t parasol and cane handles, cigarette cases and the hke— all

STTmH enough to putin a pocket which may be how
‘ many FabergA pieces came out of Russia after the revolu-

rion. Malcolm Forbes, the magazine’s publisher, ac-

quired his first FabergA object in 1961 , and since then the

' collection has grown to more than 300 pieces, ractodmg _

12 of the eggs (as many eggs as are ownedby the Queen oi

England and the KremKn combined) Forbes, an avta

baBoonist. is scheduled to lift off from the groundsof the

Villa Favorite on April 20 in a hot-air b^oon shapai

to resemble his most recent acquisition, tte so-called

“Rosebud” egg, given by Nicholas 0 to Alexandra m
1895.

WASHINGTON
An byAmerican Women

ts.'gtsaaSr’fflEKblsr
SDfln. The oenod was chosen to mdnde a

are three paintings byNMsay^CassaU, O’Keeffe’s

SSKM^^a'SSSlS""
to June M. Thereafter it *

Wadsworth Athene-

Josephine Baker

Goldofthe Pharaohs

Scottish Operas 25years

British Boomon Broadway
Forthe New York theater,

the rise ofLondon as a

musical-theater capital

is as sobering a specter

as that ofthe Japanese

automobile industry

wasfor Detroit.

‘Starlight Express” — advance sale $5.6 million. ‘Cats”— nearly 2,000 performances so far. ‘Jesus Christ Superstar**— 7J1 performances.

by Frank Rich

ANew York theatergoer stricken

by an inferiority complex in

London could perennially take

solace in the one American
beachhead along the West End — the

musical For all its classical glories, Lon-
don has long been dependent on New
York for that levitating synthesis of song,

dance, drama and performance that is

Broadway’s one undisputed contribution

to world theater. Let Yankee tourists

queue up forthe Royal Shakespeare Com-
pany or National Theater, the hungry lo-

cals packed the Drury Lane in Covent
Garden to see replicas of Broadway enter-

tainments stretching chronologically from
“Oklahoma!.” which spread the Rodgers-

md-Hammeratem aesthetic revolution im-

mediately after World War n, to the cur-

rent “42d Street,” now in its third West
End year.

Tbe replicas weren’t and aren't always

of the highest New York quality—partic-

ularly after the imported American leads

were succeeded hy less fleet British per-

formers in midrun—but they stiD tended

to tower above most English competition.

Now, however, the world seems to be
turning upside down. New York has not

produced a angle bit musical of its own
this season, and no fartherAmerican mu-
sicals are even contemplated for produc-

tion by summer. Instead of creating musi-

cals that might be exported to the West
End, Broadway is frantically mounting

duplicates of London hits — some of

winch star dancing or singing English ac-

tors, such as Robert Lindsay and Cohn
Wilkinson, of the highest caliber. “Les

MasfcraMes," an English adaptation of a

French spectacle, and “Me and My Girl”

a retooled revival ofa 1937 Loudon favor-

ite previously unknown to New York, are

among the season’s mast popular produc-

tions with critics and the public.

According to the trade paper Variety,

one of every three Broadway ticket-buyers

in mid-March was attending one of those

two shows or two other London musical

imports, Andrew Lloyd Webber’s “Cals”

and “Starlight Express.” Of 22 attractions

on Broadway, these four musicals were the

only productions not reduced to dumping
unsold tickets at the half-price booth. The
phenomenon has spread to Off Broad-
way’s nonprofit theaters as well: On the

eve of the openings of “Les Miserables”

and “Starlight,” Joseph Papp’s New York
Shakespeare Festival, long a bastion of
American theatrical chauvinism, staged

the premiere of an elaborate English musi-
cal, “The Knife.”

For the New York theater, the rise of
London as a musical-theater capital is as

sobering a specter as the awakening of the

Japanese automobile industry was for De-
troit. Whether it is a real cultural phenom-
enon or merely a passing series of coinci-

dences is another question. One could

argue that the new London musical is a

triumph of merchandising and of a hand-
fid of English artists, frequently abetted

by Americans, rather than a significant

and lasting artistic breakthrough Of the

four London musicals currently on Broad-
way — and the two' scheduled for next

season, “The Phantom of the Opera” and
“Chess” — all but one (“Me and My
Girt”) rely on the composer Andrew Lloyd
Webber, the director Trevor Nunn, or

both. It can also be argued that when
Broadway lost the independent producers

who once nurtured and assembled its ma-
jor musicals— starting with David Mer-
rick — it was inevitable dial shrewd En-
glish impresarios would fill the vacuum by
defaulL

But a case ran be made that English
musicals have improved, in part by ex-

panding upon the brightest Broadway in-

novations (as in the staging of “Les MjsAt-

ables”) but also by pursuing original,

homegrown theatrical notions, some of
which tap into the taste of a younger

generation with which die New York com-
mercial theater has lost touch.

To appreciate just how much English

musicals have— and have not—changed

on their way to their new status, one must
see today’s developments in the context of

the last period when London shows were

the Broadway rage. That was from roughly

1958 until 2965, when a rapid succession.

of West End musicals arrived in New
York, usually under the Merrick aegis.

Two of them, “La Plume de Ma Tante”
and “Irma La Douce,” wore, like “Les
MisArables,” anglicized Parisian works.

The others included literary adaptations in

the reigning American style of “My Fair

Lady” (“Oliver! “Pickwick”) and the

more Brechtian experiments of Joan
Littiewood (“Oh, What a Lovely War”)
and Anthony Newley and Leslie Bricusse

(“Stop the World— I Want to Get Off”).

The all-English musicals of this period

were often revised, cut or strenuously pol-

ished for New York, and only “Oliver?”

ran as long as two seasons. The 1965 “Half
a Sixpence” — a fluffy romantic vehicle

for Tommy Steele remarkably similar to

“Me and My Girl”—had to be revamped
by the American director Gate Saks and
the choreographer Onna White to satisfy

the standards of a Broadway audience by
then attuned to the high-flying dance-mu-
sical standards of the 1964 blockbusters,

“Hello, Dolly!” and “Fiddler on the

Roof.”
Since then, the once-amateurish rank

and file of West End musical-theater per-

formers has grown more professionaL
London now has a larger supply ofcompe-
tent singers, dancers and ml musicians

than it did five years ago. But one need
merely compare the London and New
York editions of “Cats” or “Me and My
Girl” to see how inferior West End stan-

dards can still be.

Nor has the London theater yet pro-

duced any choreographers remotely ap-

proaching the sophistication of a Jerome
Robbins, Gower Champion, Michael Ben-

nett or Bob Fosse. Gillian Lynne, who
provided the routine choreography for

“Cats,” was also responsible for the rou-

tine choreography of “Pickwick” two de-

cades earlier. “Song & Dance” and “Me
and My Girl” the most dance-oriented of

recent English muacal imports, had to

spruce up their West End songs, direction

and choreography for New York, much as

“Half a Sixpence" did so long ago.

Even in the crucial matter of songwrit-

ing talent, the West End lags behind. The
Broadway scene, however depleted, still

boasts many active composers— Stephen
Sondheim, Cy Coleman, Jerry Herman,
Charles Strouse, John Kander and Marvin
Hamliscb—while the London rosier ends
with only a couple of fairly obscure names
following Lloyd Webber. Successful as

Lloyd Webber is, his work can’t yet be
compared seriously with Broadway’s best

of any period. He’s primarily a canny,

melodic pastiche artist, and his music has
declined sharply since he lost the lyrics of

his original collaborator Tim Rice (who
parted ways after “Evita”) and T. S. Eliot

(the unwitting lyricist of “Cats”).

But it is still Lloyd Webber, more than

anyone, who is responsible for the resur-

gence of the English musical. This may
have less to do with his talent than with bis

ability to assimilate contemporary, main-

cal had to turn elsewhere for kinetic

energy. The option chosen was spectacle:

If the performers can’t dance, why not let

the scenery do so instead?

The modem pioneer in this technique
was the late English set designer Sean
Kenny, who re-created Victorian London
in “OhwerT with mobile constructs ofsug-
gestive wooden scaffolding, crowned by a
bridge flown in from above. So influential

was this inspired Kenny design of a quar-

ter-century ago that it has airfaced with

variations in many English and American
productions ever since.

As Kenny's restrained “Oliver!” design

persists in the designer John Napier's

imaginative sets for ^ickleby” and “Les
Miserables,” so the Disneyland extrava-

ganzas of Kenny’s “Blitz” surface in the

environmental scenery Napier has de-

signed for “Cats” and “Starlight Express.”

V v
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Trevor Nunn rehearsing “Les Miserables” in New York.

stream pop music into his work. While
Broadway’s mild flirtation with rock pe-

tered out soon after the run of “Hair,”

Lloyd Webber kept his eye on the bullets

on Billboard's charts.

And, beginning with “Jesus Christ Su-

perstar” in 1971, Lloyd Webber has been
mindful of how that music is sold. His

musicals are often bom as record-industry

products.

The form is so commercially viable, at

least until fashions change again, that it

doesn’t require Lloyd Webber to execute

iL Any competent purveyor of Europop
will do, and so the Swedish rock group
Abba’s musical wallpaper for “Chess”
(with lyrics by Rice) is indistinguishable

from Lloyd Webbers output.

While Broadway has composers of larg-

er talent, it has yet to attract any who can
write in tins hugely marketable rode vein.

Even the recent pop-music industry re-

cruits to the writing of Broadway songs,

Roger Miller (“Big River”) and Rupert
Hounes (“Drood”), have styles closer to

the traditional Broadway sound than that

of lowest-common-denominator rock.

Along with Lloyd Webber's ability to

connect with mass taste, the other key to

the English musical's new success is its

shift in emphasis in musical staging. Un-
able to compete with Broadway’s high-

powered choreography, the English musi-

Like “Blitz.” these spectacles are top-

heaw with smoke-filled special effects,

simulated trains and all the other toys that

a big budget can buy.

As visitors to “Starlight Express'* soon
discover, hardware, money and noise are

no substitute for inspiration. With its de-

humanized look and equally metallic

canned sound, “Starlight” is as heavy and
remote an evening in its way as pre-deo-

tronic English musicals were in theirs.

Should "Starlight” fail to draw the audi-

ences needed to turn a profit in New York
producers will think twice before spending

millions of dollars on transporting similar-

ly heartless high-tech displays from Lon-
don to Broadway. (“Starlight" received

better reviews than “Les Miserables” in

London.)
The best hope for the English muacal

remains the same as that of the American
musical—productions in which the show-

manship is at the service of emotions,

drama or ideas, not just sensory bombast.

What’s impressive about “I^s MisArables”

is bow its creators— many of them con-

tributors to the antithetical “Starlight”—
use the modem arsenal of musical-theater

techniques to convey the very heart of

Victor Hugo's novel Unlike ihe Lloyd

Webber spectacles, “Les Miserables” em-

ploys a proscenium set, not an amuse-

ment-pane “environment," and is stripped

of decorative frills (including most colors

except for those of ash, dirt, blood and
impoverished, sunless streets).

In one typically stunning transition late

in Act L the hero Jean Valjean waltzes

lovingly with Coseite, the young child be
has rescued from abusive foster parents,

only to be swept aside by a thunderous

burst of music and movement that ad-

vances the story's chronology by 10 years

and fills the stage with the shrieking beg-

gars and grinding horror of 19th-century

Paris shuns. The co-directors, Nunn and
Caird, may lose the letter of Hugo, but not

the writer’s intimate perspective on his

characters, his narrative drive or his rage

at social injustice.

Still, is “Les MisArables” an indigenous-

ly English musical? Hardly. It originated

in a much different form in Paris, and its

principal authors. Claude-Michel Schon-
berg (music) and Alain Boublil (book) are

Frenchmen, influenced as much by Bizet

as by Kurt Weill, the Frank Loesser of

“The Most Happy Fella.” and, in their use

of pop-opera conventions, Lloyd Webber.
The show's dark, early industrial-age

“Bleak House” look — from a bridge

above (o a trap-door entrance to the sew-

ers below — absorbs noi only “Oliver!”

and the co-directors' own previous “Nick-
leby” but also Harold Prince productions

of musicals in New York and London,
including those of Sondheim’s “Sweeney
Todd,” with its similar 19th-century char-

acters and themes, and Lloyd Webber's
“Evita.”

Behind the Prince influences, one inev-

itably finds the staging ideas of Jerome
Robbins, with whom Prince was associat-

ed as a producerbefore his own directorial

career began. The electrifying Act I finale

of “Les MisArables” — in which the full

depth of the stage is used to bleed together
the contrasting motivations and actions of
the individual characters — recalls the

staging of the “Tonight" quintet in Rob-
bins’s “West Side Story,” as wdl as the
“Hello Twelve, Hello Thirteen, Hello
Love” sequence of Michael Bennett’s
Robbins-influenced “Chorus Line.” The
central image of “Les MisArables”— that
of a paternal middle-aged peasant talking
to God and fleeing from an oppressive
society on a revolving turntable — is that
of Tevye in Robbins’s “Fiddler on the
Roof.”

Such cinematic staging, driver-inducing
in the theater, can only be achieved by a
catalytic fusion of all the musical's de-
ments, from orchestration to lighting cues.
It has nothing to do with the slavishly
“American” showbiz dancing (largely tap)
of most English musicals — and, until
"Les Miserables," it has been well beyond
London's reach. There must, of course, be
more productions of this quality (and
more composers, directors and choreogra-
phers to create them) if the West End is to
seize the franchise that Broadway has let

lapse. But in “Les Miserables” the English
have for once beaten the Americans at
their own game by mastering the lessons

taught by Broadway directors and chore-
ographers from de Mille through Bennett
in the decades since “Oklahoma!"

© 1987 The New York Times
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Josephine Baker

And Balanchine
by MichaelGibson

<**23

by Anna Kisselgoff

N EW YORK — Legends by defi-

nition live on, and that of Jose-

phine Baker seems more potent

than ever. Everyone, it seems,

knows the tale of the 19-year-oJd black

showgirl from St. Louis, who became an

overnight sensation in Paris in 1925 and who
remained one of the biggest stars ill interna-

tional entertainment until her death in 1975.

Now the same story — with its conoomnu-

tant theme of outward glamour and inner

angst— is told again in revealing new terms

with “Chasing a Rainbow,” a British televi-

sion documentary to be broadcast in the

United States Monday on the Arts and En-

tertainment cable network.

Through some astounding and newly

found footage from the 1920s and ’30s, we
see Josephine Baker as the extraordinary

dancer she really was. Even a still photo-

graph of her in pasties suggests a forgotten

aspect of her career—simply because it was

taken during a number George Balanchine

choreographed for her in the 1936 “ZiegfekJ

Follies."

The point is that Balanchine, who knew
her well from their mutual Paris days, did

choreograph far Baker. Curiously, there

have been few connections made between

Baker’s own status as a dancer and the wider

dance context in which she performed. More
than once, the foremost avant-garde dance

currents of the 1920s and ’30s overlap with

her own early career.

“She wasn't a dancer That is what Ade-
laide Hall, who was the star of “Blackbirds

of 1928 ” says in tins film. We know what she

means, but it is impossible to agree. Once
Baker started singing in the Casino de Paris

in 1930 and evolved her image into that of a

lavishly gowned star with a jeweled micro-

phone, audiences forgot that she was adano-

er first and foremost
She wasn't a “trained” dancer— which is

what one suspects Hall means. The real sub-

text is that Baker was the antithesis of either

the typically elegant star of black musicals

— personified by Florence Mills — or the

chorus dancers in these shows, most of

whom were lighter skinned than she was.

When Baker burst upon the stage of the

Th£fltre des Champs-£lys6es in “La Revue
Nfcgre” in Paris in 1925, it was the highly

sexual nature of her dancing with a black

partner, Joe Alex, and her rubbery Charles-

ton that became the talk of the town. The
footage in this film explains why. And we
can see why the explicit street dances that

some of her black colleagues disdained were

also embraced as art by the pundits of

French aesthetics.

“La Revue Nfegre" was assembled in New
Yorkby Caroline Dudley, an American who
had been living in Paris and who'wished to
.present black musical stars there. It was Rolf
de Mar6, then managing the Th£&tre des

Cbamps-Elys&s, who pulled into shape the

separate numbers byjazz musicians, singers

and dancers. The American choreographer

and star was Louis Douglas, and tbeostawi-

ble female star was theblues singer Maud de

De Marf is wefl known in dance history.A
wealthy Swede, he had founded the Ballets

Suedois, the avant-garde company whose

collaborators included everyone from Jean

Cocteau and Cole Porter to the leading new

French composers and painters of the day.

The recent interest in black art could be

traced to the obsession of Cuhist and Fauve

painters with African sculpture prior to

World War I. French composers like Daruis

Milhaud had visited Harlem, and the new

jazz spirit was embodied in the ballet score

he composed for de Mar6 — “La Creation

du Monde," produced by Les Ballets Sue-

dois with famous jungle decor by Fernand

Liger.

It is no accident that an avant-garde ballet

impresario introduced Josephine Baker to

the an capital of the world. As Raymond
Cogniat, the French art critic, noted later,

“La Revue Nfcgre” was a culmination of this

interest in African art and American jazz -
—

'

and yet it was also a huge novelty.

In her acrobatic duet with Alex, she was
topless and festooned with feathers. Topless

again, she wore her famous banana hip gir-

dle a year later at the FoUes-Bergfcre. Her
contribution to contemporary art, Cogniat

wrote, was to introduce “instinctive exoti-

cism” — a break with the banal “boudoir

eroticism” of the day.

The commentary (the fgm. directed by
Christopher Railing, has narration spoken
by the Frencb-British journalist Olivier

Todd) considers these images as racist Cer-
tainly even the distinguished French dance
critic Amiri Levinson could not help but
describe her movements as “simian.” But he
nT«n saw Baker as the embodiment of “the
black Venus that haunted Baudelaire.”
The French confusion of African and

American black cultures was stressed in a
conversationrecentlywith Jean-Gaude Bak-
er, once a 14-year-old bellboy in the Hotel
Scribe whom Baker took under her wing in

1958. Now the owner of Chez Josephine, a
restaurant on Manhattan’s West 42d Street,

Baker is at work on a book about the star.

Josephine started out, he says, as an eccen-

tricdancer, the time-honored genre in Amer-
ican vaudeville to which Ray Bolger and
others once belonged. In this contact, ha-
dance tradition is dear. Resilient, uninhibit-

ed, acrobatic, prone to improvisation and
stylized in her approach to social dances, she

invented herself as a dancer. She was a great

mimic, taking what Baker calls the equiva-

lent of the break-dancing of ha day, and
fusing it with what she learned by watching
great black vaudeville dancers. She also had
comic individuality.

These were the qualities that attracted

Noble Sissle and Eubie Blake when they cast

P
ARIS—-Nmetymiles north of Cairo

in the humid regionof theNfle Del-
ta stands an impressive omnence
known today as Tel San d-Hagar. It

is a desolatepart of the worid that was until

recently protected during nmdi-of the year

by impassable roads. Once prosperous and
fertile, it became the ate of a very gradual

ecological disasta whenth^
delta changed and thesea encroached cm the

cultivated land in lateAntiquity, Even fann-
ers deserted, tire area until 1$21 when some
unlucky fellahs were forcibly removed there

with their femifics to man an industry that

never materialized. Itslocationm the damp-
ness of the delta also made it relatively

unpromising to arrhaaotogistswhopreferred
digging in the drips- areasto tire South where
even the mare vulnerable objects, doth and
papyrus far instance, were often marvelously
preserved. Consequently the ate had not

Str
1
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Baker in Colin's banana costume

for the Folies-Bergere.
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ny until. tire 1930s though its isolation had
protected it front grave rabbets duriog the

intervening mfiknia. *

In antiquity, as it tamed out, tire Td. had
been the site of a largish city —.Tams —
referred to by various Greek authors and
mentioned, several times, in the Bible. The

X fe&Si
A .fcjicrwd to

r- af

Osokron II as Osiris

(detailfrom Triad of Osorkon

to 656 B.C, apoiodnow rather disparaging-

ly referred to, at least by French scholars, as
"the Third Intermediate Period” because,

whileTams wasno doubt prosperous, Egypt

.

itself was then weak and divided.

Archaeologists who began working seri-

ously on Tams in the 1930s found tire deso-

> a fuller picture of the Tanite period:- -

i relatively recent item, a portrait bust

pictrag tile governor ot lams onaer meivy
Ptolemies (first century R.C), stands asseto-*' :

Med here for the first time;The bead-ha*-

been in the Cairo museum for more than 120

years; the bustfound byMonlet in tfacI930s''

now. belongs to the Louvre. Sonne, ot tire^

finest works it the drew actually betaqg

the Louvre, among deficiop*

bronze figure of tittle Princess ’KanMnama
that was originally acquiredby Jcan-Frah- '-

(jois Champoltian in. 1829. j -A's

The jewelry, in particular, i*;
-wefl - .

played and both superb and abundant Ooe ^

monarch, for instance, was buried withi right-.
.

kilos of gold on Ms person. FreseWedintact'i .

in the royal tombs, these finds represent—

—

V|
_.

with the exception of theTutankfaamentrca^ -

sure— the only homogenous ooBictfajiF-i-

gold a^^»4ariili.
bracelet with the “magic eye” fous<ri!i.4iid*

tomb of saw«K«nk n, were in fact famSy^ 1/^
heirlooms dating from an earKa period.

tire charming gpld figumre represaatijag*’

;

Osorkon TL, ms wife and son in megmsc ot -

Osiris, Isis and theiraonHarm is ah original 1
*

creationof theperiod. As lor Ibe inscription

describing the mouarch as bl iqtpefR
and lower Egypt,” it merely expresses a fie- ’

-

tion of protocol There were,m thrac times

of division, several Mugs oiligg. 'ndt * L

appearances of tire'uSo^^the^S^^ ••.

'

dmns winch,- according totheconsoasUsc^- :.

the day, enstHedthepowerand profeperity or ’
^

tire country.
- ' •

'

;

;
-y,

'

The trove at Tauis tber largcst
’1

collection.Of golden funereal mrfes eva to-
have been found in Egypt. The crie. rent

Franoe^for *his ^xhilatioahdemged;to the"
xnumxny erf ywiig kmg Psusoanes \ri>p died _

around ipOO RC and whidi, wirifc iiot as

delicate injgaftas that ^of Tirtahldiiunen, is

nonetheless a handsome piece and, because
of its sbcffsra,rather die star of. tire present
show. " 'jyyy -yr^y'ry

m .

‘*Tanis,J’ar des pftaratm Grand PqUuSr—
Paris SSme, to JuhrKk thendtthe CentredeId*

,
jv,

late site marked by a strange disorder. The
central area of theTd where tire topples had
once stood was densdy littered with frag-

ments of obelisks, huge mutilated figures

and broken cabmans.The explanation of this

was inrnpla wiAogfr; many of the temples all

ova Egypt bad been used as quarries at the

aid of the pagan era and most of the lime- -

stone of these Mg buddings had then been
carted off to Hw* Wn* Only tire harder-

varieties of store remained in place, tbou^ti

even some of these were occasionally put to

unexpected uses as doorsteps or miuwheds.
This rouse of old stones was frequent

enough in ancient Egypt too and amid
sometimes mirinarf even the archaeologists.

Thus, numerous monumental sculptures

woe found in Tams itsdf bearing the car-

touche of the great Ramses H although he
had lived in tire thirteenth century RC. and
was in no way connected with that city.

When the French archaeologist Pierre Mon-
tet began working there in 1929, he was at

first inclined to beEeve that he had un-
earthed quite another lost city known to'

have been founded by tins monarch. As it

fumed out, these monumental figures hoi.

beenbrought in fraraotbersites bypluxaoihs
of a lata dynasty and the old inscriptions

with Ramses’ name had. at one time, been
conveniently concealed inside the masonry.'

After 10 years of digging, Montet ulti-

mately came across several royal tombs m
the hue 1930s and early 1940s arid found
them to contain a large trove of precious or _

significant objects which, while they are not

of the best period of Egyptian art, are Stitt,

muchof tire time,ofconsiderablebeautyand.
interest

ha in “Shuffle Along.” It is not true that tire

was the firet to dance the Charleston in Paris,

but it is true that Paul Cotin, through his

posters and scenery is “La Revue Negro,”

immortalized ha as the symbol of the Jazz

Age.
The French music halls where tire contin-

ued asastar—Folies-Bergfere and Casino de
Paris— also featured contortionist and acro-

batic riarm'ng Topless white women were
their mainstay. It was the energy that was
different in Baker's case. Lata, the more she

sang, the more clothes she began to wear. It

was not unusual for ha to be surrounded by
a white male chorus in Paris.

But when Balanchine surrounded ha in

New York with white men in Zouave uni-

forms in the 1936 Ziegfdd Follies, "the
whites were horrified and the blacks were
insulted,” Jean-CLaode Baker says.

It was a strew crammed with talent. Fan-
nie Brice did ha famous parody of Martha

Graham, “Rewolt,” and her backups indnd-

cd Bob Hope and Eve Arden. Vincente Mmr-
nefli did the sets and costumes. RobotAlton
(of fulnre “Pal Joey” fame) did the modem-
dance part, the other choreogra-

phy, Vernon Duke, a Diaghilev collaborator,

the music. Baker was expected to be a star as

well, and Balanchine created two numbers
for ha. There was no triumph—- she would
return to the United States only in 1951.

Levinson had lamented m Paris, upon
.wing Baker in toe shoes, that she was no
longer herself. Now Brooks Atkinson noted
that she had refined ha art (Balanchine's

“fault”?) until there was nothing left of it.

The critic^ faith “in dusky revelry” was
restored when the Nicholas Brothers, still

unknown tap dancers, came onstage. Too
wild far ha black colleagues, too tame far

the whites, obviously ahead of ha tune —
Baker had become a prisoner of ha image.

The irony, or tragedy, was complete:

© 1987 The Mbr York Tima

These finds werehandedova tofoeCairo
museum or, in many cases, offered to the

French state. The snow now at the Grand
Palais includes more than TOO items that

have either been loaned by Cairo (53 items,

mostly small) or brought in from the Louvre
Vieille Charity, 'MarseUte, from Sept 19 to-
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AWS T-<<Ui'Stoiit'’.u not quite.dm
'*& director Luigi XkHnencim'

Wed. it would be: a portrait of
steering- at the: bottom of Italian
in the crisis of. war and fascism,
from the novdby Eba Mootnte that

'
in' English as “History: A

t^cgian. soldier gives her a second, -tataiiy
wpiktdnldiUid another reason "to bide her

^ lineage^was ugly, CbmandnTs hero-
is ^Clandia Cardhmle..She cannot

beautiful, even wiiSi makeup that
zes the Krieg on her47-year-old face:

Clrdinale’s gWuvnr shifts the film's center
and its context. She is no longer jnst some-
onein the wrong place and tima, but has
been “chosen,” as Comendm oommented,
and instead of living an the margin of soci-

ety,-she is in.some falling middle class.

jibe narrative, and much of the dialogue,

is - drawn directly from Morante. Ida —
.v/bose mother, we learn in. a flashback,

. Shaped her thus so that no one would know
she .was half-Jewish —Ends in the offspring

other rape a love object to replaceher older

sop Nino, played by the touchingly enthnsi-

astic Antonio.DegK Schiavi, who jeans the

Fascist army to.see the world. (Tm going to

Rjtssiai” he shoutsjoyfully at one pant)
eThe new child, Giuseppe (Andrea Spada)

isismaU and weak. “He won’t live long, poor
thing,** says an old woman. Ida’s struggle

will be to keep him alive, through aerial

bombardment of their neighborhood, parti-

sqo battles later in the war, and in the under-

cless.of a shattered society after Mussofini’s

defeat But she cannot succeed. Though her
beloved, innocent walks through all danger,

epilepsy, aggravated by las growing horror

at] the emits around him, destroys mm.
jNot’one of the male principals survives—

nor anyone attached to them, iachxdmg Bd-
the dbg Nino leaves Useppe (as the dnld

c^lls himself) as a guardian^XBnpj'aiion.

N£nq abandons the Fascist cause and be-

comes .a partisan, a skilled and loppy war-

rigr,just as he develops after the war into an
ostentatious blade marketeer. ’Take, these

cigarettes,” he tells his mother, ."they’re bet-

ter than dollars.”

? His colleague from .partisan days, Carlo

Qavid (Lambert Wilson), whom, wc first:

meet as .a refugee from a Fascist prison,
. r •»

Claudia Cardinale and Andrea Spada in “La Storia.

Scottish Opera’s Quarter Century

GLASGOW—On June 5, 1962, the

. opened on a performance
’
of Puccini*s “Madama Butterfly"

in the King’s Theatre here: it was

the birth of the Scottish Opera. The compa-

ny has chosen the same work as the center-

piece of its 25th anniversary celebrations this

year, culminating with a Silver Jubilee per-

formance on June 5. Far from highlighting
with that auspicious debut, howev-

er, the occasion is likely to pinpoint the

transformation the company his undergone

since its first season.

Operating at first on a pan-time basis,

<sfntri«A opera quickly established a reputa-

tion as an infant prodigy, due to its enter-

prising repertoire and choice of singers. By
the tinm it moved to a permanent home in

by Andrew Clark

the Theatre Royal in I975.il had given 800

performances of more than 50 operas, rang-

ing from Verdi’s “Oteflo” and Wagner's

“Der Ring des Nibelungen" to Benjamin

Britten’s chamber operas and Hans Werner

Henze’s “Elegy for Young Lovers.” Foreign

tours and appearances at the Edinburgh Fes-

tival established the company as a force to be

reckoned with internationally, and the peo-

ple of Scotland— who had previously made

do with productions by amateur forces and
.1 - I - * - — — f

death at the hands of American military

police. “Why are you crying?" asks Idawhen
the child cones home. “You know!” he act-

ingNmo’s band, and more grsvetyby lack-

ing a wounded German.so^r todeath- He
ran never forget his came. And an the mur-

der of ftwomanhemeets afterthewar.byher
*n*npA pimp, hftdfKccnds into a madness of

seif-hatred, front which hfrreveals news Ida -

hgs :£3&$!P&:lt& Nme-k

coses.

What Ida knows, and Useppe discovers, is

the core of the film. She cannot protect him
from the monstrosity that reality has be-

came. And Spada, under ComentinPs ex-

traordinary direction, takes us through that

horrific awakening. In one sequence of

scenes, he wanders past a newsstand on the

street, and stares at a photograph of the

carnage of a concentration camp. Returning

home, he sees the same journal on the kitch-

en table. Ida notices what he is doing, and
urges the child, “Let’s tear it up." Later at

school, a teacher asks Useppe to draw the

ocean. He puts down his blue crayon, picks

up the red, and furiously scribbles over the

paper, then zips it to pieces, like the newspa-

per. When the teacher intervenes, he attacks

her. The violence has entered him, and he is

helpless against if
In its overall effect, the movie is a throw-

back to an eadier age of cinema, when direc-

tors Hka King Vidor had no qualms about

opening their audience's tear ducts. There’s

something familiar, if not comforting, about

die way this film makes one weep. It took

courage and a sure hand to make “La

Storia,” and that’s what holds the viewer’s

attention through it

- If the Soviet refusal to release Gleb Fanfir

Joy’s 1979 film, “Tenia" (The Theme,”

showing here as “Le Thfcme"), until thisyear

has a positive side^ it’s that the work thereby

shows its irreducible freshness. This story of

a mediocre playwright whose undeserved

fame nauseates him could be placed along-

side other studies of men at midlife (Jade

Tfmwinn has made a virtual career of such

movies since “Save the Tiger” wan him an

Oscairm 1973). The comparison is fflmmnat-

ing. Panfilovnot only avoids the twin dichte

so* that* otheTpeqpl^
strugglesding around theludicrous egotism

ofbSown. This fihn, which won the Golden

Bear for best film at the recent Beilin Film

Kim Yesenin (the unswervingly excellent

Mikhail Ulyanov) is driving a novelist friend

and his worshipful mistress Svetlana (the lip-

trembling Natalia Selezneva) to the stark

winter countryside where he hopes to find a

theme for a hack play about Prince Igor. But

even before arriving be shows that he is a

spoiled braL Nor is he above using his con-

nections to bully a traffic cop who stops him

for making an illegal turn. Leaving his com-

panions (and a hefty pile of luggage) at the

home of his admirer and mother-figure, Ma-
ria. Alexandrovna (Yevgenya Nechaye-

va),Yesenin goes off to pout and telephone

his ex-wife, who tdls him that his son has

dropped out of the state screenwriters’ acad-

emy to jean a rock band. The people who
Jtnow this man best know he’s a phony, and

he can’t hide it from himself any longer.

That does not stop him from pursuing

Sasha, played with extraordinary precision

and range by Inna Churikova, Lhe director’s

wife and frequent collaborator.

One doesn’t know, to Ulyanov’s credit, if

Yesenin really sees in Sasha the solution to

his crisis, or merely a higher grade of plea-

sure than Svetlana affords.

The personal crises of Panfilov’s charac-

ters bear a political meaning in the broad

sense of the term. In the urn’s climactic

scene, Yesenin, who has surreptitiously en-

tered Sadia’s apartment in her absence, cow-

ers hidden in her kitchen as she says farewell

to her lover, the local gravedigger (and a

failed, bitter writer), wbo is emigrating to

Israel When the lover declares that he must

emigrate because “everything is a He here,"

Sgijhn demands, “You won’t lie there?” The
problem isn’t this system or another, accord-

ing to Panfilov and Alexander Chervinsky’s

'script, but the hypocrisy of its members,

from bottom- to top.

That tins film. Hke the equally masterful

“Mai Drug Ivan Lapshin" (My Friend Ivan

Lapshin), had towait for the current glasnost

conditions to be shown makes one wonder

what else might be sitting in the closets of the

Mosfilm studios. •

the occasional touring group — found they

had a high-quality Vink with European oper-

atic culture right on their doorstep. Scottish

Opera was quickly being hailed as one of the

success stories in the explosion of state-

subsidized performing arts companies in

postwar Britain.

Bui the company’s rapid developent and

growing commitments exacted a price. In the

late 1970s and early 1980s it ran into prob-

lems of management and finance, which

took a heavy toll on artistic standards and

morale. To ensure the company’s survival

the British government eventually had to

wipe off debts of more than £1 million ($1.6

millinn at the current rale).

The Scottish Opera weathered that storm,

but lost its innocence and much of its dis-

tinctive identity in the process. It now has to

work harder for its successes, and badly

nf*ts stability in its artistic and administra-

tive management, where the number of

rtiangfM! in Lhe last three years has been

unsettling. It is stiH treading a financial

tightrope, partly because of the inflexible

attitude of the Scottish Arts Council which

has not kept the £3 million government sub-

sidy rising at the rate of inflation. That

accounts for 67 percent of turnover, a figure

that is unlikely to rise under the self-help

policies for’ the arts that the Thatcher gov-

ernment has espoused.

The level of sponsorship—now at about 9

pypiyn t — has grown dramatically in recent

years, but it wfil never match the level of

private support for opera in the United

States, due to less favorable tax rules in

Britain. Although there are 250 employees,

thecompany has dropped all principal sing-

ers from the salaried group of singers who
tour the highlands and islands givingperfor-

mances with piano accompaniment. The

current offering of this much-praised small

group isVerdi’s^Macbeth.’’ —
Festival; establishesa standard for itsgeftre.
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MarkSumer is ajournalist who writes about

cultural affairs ,in Ewvpe-

ed his earlier reserves of inspiration ami

motivation. But his unstinting savice tote

home country has had ‘JS
on the growth of musical life here, and te

decision to bow out as the company S guid-

ing force at the end of this season marks the

end of an era.

His successor as music director will be the

American conductor John Maucen, whose

initial task will be to improve orchestral

standards, assemble a stable production
,

team and revitalize the company spint- Man-
cyri conducts the new staging of Bntten s

“Billy Budd," opening on May 21, and ms

choice erf repertoire for next season, rangmg

from Verdfs “Aida" to Berg’s “Lulu, looks

promising.

The two most recent productions— Wag-

ner’s “The Flying Dutchman" and Xanacers

“From the House of the Dead" — show the

company in a flattering light- John Cox s

staging of the Wagner opera, sung in Ger-

man, is handicapped by irrelevant and un-

necessarily complex references to the tech-

nology of the industrial revolution, at the

time of the work’s composition; but his cho-

reography of the chorus and well-defined

direction of the principals show an experi-

enced hand at work, resulting in a gripping
— i_ laomoinrlr nnit rimwino
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the eye beyond the immediate surroundings

to the wider symbolism.

Hie cast is a typical mixture of youth and

experience. Kathryn Harries as Sen La shows

much dramatic potential, but her weighty

soprano is compromised by technical short-

comings in exposed passages. The Dutch-

man is sung with immense authority by Nor-

man Bailey, whose long association with the

role has equipped him to project the charac-

ter’s mystery and dignity, and whose voice

has retained its warmth if not its strength.

The orchestral playing is scrappy, especially

in the overture, but is partly redeemed by

Gibson’s sense of forward momentum.
“From the House of the Dead," an almost

cinematic sequence of cameos and narratives

from Russian prison Hfe, provides a trium-

phant conclusion to the cyde of Jancek op-

mc that Kmrtish Onera has shared with the

Kathryn Harries and Norman

Bailey in “The Flying Dutchman.

The main company, which regularly ven-

tures out of Glasgow to give short seasons in

Edinburgh, Aberdeen and the larger English

regional centers, stages nine productions

each year in the 1,550-seat Theatre Royal ®

beautifully proportioned and decorated the-

ater built in 1867.

Apart from Puccini’s music, the only link

eras that Scottish Opera has shared with the

Welsh National Opera. It is not exactly box-

office repertoire for Glasgow — but this,

brilliant English-language staging by David

Pountsey, the company’s former director of.

productions, surmounts the work's difficul-

ties with an acute eye for its grim contempo-

rary relevance and an insight into the “divine

spark” Janacek saw in every creature. The

performance, lasting two hours without an

intermission, sweeps past with the help of

Pountney s detailed ensemble work and

Richard Armstrong’s excellent coordination

of orchestral forces.

between the company’s first night and its

15th anniversary production will be Sir Al-

exanderGibson, theconductorwho foundedwnmiw vituovu, ——— —

-

Scottish Opera almost single-handed after

raising £2,750 from friends and well-wishers

to finance the first season. Gibson has been

adopting an . increasingly low_.profile, .and

Scottish Opera gives “The Hying Dutch-

man," “From the House of the Dead" and

“The Marriage of Figaro” at the New Tyne

Theatre, Newcastle, April 7-11. “Madame.

Butterfly ” staged by Nuria Espert and de-

signed by Ezio Frigerio, opens at the Theatre

Royal, Glasgow, on April 28.

Andrew Clark is a journalist and music

. antic based, in Switzerland.
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rpfcUSSEtS:
“•Fondation poor rArchitectnre

(ti. 649.0259). . . . .

To 'May 9r' Mallet Stevens,

1886-1945; 200^ architectural mod-

els and drawings, furniture and

decorative objects.

Pop Art: prihts'from tiie Tape’s

(xqfection, jwJhdrng works by Fe-

ta- Btaka Patrick Caulfield, David

Hockney, Jasper Johns, Roy Lich-

tenstein, Claes Oldenburg, and

Andy WaifcoL /

CAMBRIDGE::
•fijzwiftiam Museum.
-rtp-May 3: 'Die Private Degas

ibsplays the full range of Degas’

work: ewer 100 drawings, paint-

mgs, sculptures, posters and prints

frbui rimseums tnroughoiit Europe

add tfieTXSw
.

•Barbican Centre (teL 638.41.41>

— Tc^April 26: Russian Style

170Q-1920r Court and Country

Dress faun the Henmtage: 120 cos-

ninesrandlashlcHi accessories, m-
HWKng imperial wardrobes, from

^3andti®& Museum in Leani-

Apr. 20: 200 paintings,

dLwittg? arid flipStrattons by Dya

GLapoav. called Russia’s most

nApiiW contemporary artist,

•ffimrard Gallery (tel: 928.57.08).

4-To June 7: Le Corbusier Ar-.

djhect erf the Century, mdndes.

njdds otLe Couxbuaer’s major

baj&iings and projects, photo-

graphs, working drawings, P®™J‘
ingv scripture, tapestries, enamels

and furniture: .

•Royal .Academy ' of Arts (td:

73*90-52).. _ .

-ir.To June 21: From Byzantium

lo-'H. Greco: Icons and Frescoes

S
ee- ^ .

aril 5: British Art m die

Century traces the do-

: of :tbe_British art begin-

10 with the first odribt-

r

.

post-impressionist

ninfipj^Ta ffuflJand and includes

Bloomsbury artists, the

V&jiriets; Henry Moore, Francis

Bfeapfea hficholson and Antho-

PARIS:
•BibliothSque Nationale (tel:

4261.8283).

—To May 3: The Human Form:

341 engravings by Rembrandt

from' the Bibliotbeque Natkmale’s

collection-

•Espace Photographique (tel:

42^6.87.89).
— To May 3: Weegee, New York

1935-1960. A retrospective of the

celebrated New York photqjour-

uaKst Arthur Fefiig:

•Ecolc des Beaux-Arls

(td:4260J4J7).
_— To May 10: Matisse: Rhythm

and line: 400 drawings, prints and

book design* by Matisse from mu-

seums and collections in France

and abroad. -
.—To May 3: lstambul Illunnnai-

ing the City, focuses on five centu-

ries of Ottoman architecture and

includes drawings, photographs,

and architectural models.

•Grand Palais (td: 4261-54-10).

ToMay25: Lemssifemeoeilae

Jacques-Henri Lartigue: photo-

graphs, 1902-1928.

•Musie Carnavalet (tel:

427221.13).
,

.— To Apr. 26: A Century <rf

Parisian Life: 500 engravings and

photographs of Paris from 1843-

•Musfce d’Art Moderne (tel:

47.23.61.27).— To May 10: Retrospective of

the work of Dntdi painter Cesar

JllSiSfee du Petit Palais (tel:

17: Nortten Light

170 works by Scandinavian artists,

1885-1905.

— To May 10: August Macke
(1887-1914): a retrospective com-

prising 300 drawings, waiercolors

and paintings.connnanOTating the

100th anniversary of the artist’s

birth.

BERLIN:
•Acaderaie dec Kunst (tel:

391-10,31).-—To May 17: Hans Arp (1886-

1966): sculpture and graphic ait,

with text by the artist

•Natioualgalerie: (td: 266.6).

— To May 28: 750 Years of Ur-

ban Development in Beriin.

•Staatliche Kunsthalle (tel:

261.70.67).

—To Apr. IS: Geroge Grosz: the

Berlin Years; Otto Dix: Paintings,

waldixrfors arid drawings.

DUSSELDORF:
•KunsthaBe.

—To Apr. 20: Joan Mir6’s paint-

ings— Surrealist, 1930s, and post-

war era works — are featured in

this first retrospective, of his work

since (he artist’s death in 1983.

the work of Domenico GnoK : 80

paintings, 120 sketches, sculptures

and engravings from museums and

private coDections.

VENICE:
•Palazzo Grassi (td: 710.711).

— To May 31: Effetto Ardm-
boldo: 16 paintings by the Lom-
bard artist Giuseppe Arcnnboldo

(1527-1593) with 300 similar surre-

alist, cubist and fantasy portraits

by later artists.

TWE NETHERLANDS

AMSTERDAM:
•Stedelijk Museum (tel:

573J9.il).

—To April 12: A retrospective of

Bauhaus artist Oskar Scblemmer

(1888-1943) which features exam-

ples of the artist’s paintings, sculp-

ture, drawings, theatrical set design

and costumes.

STUTTGART:
•Staaiigalerie (td: 212J0^0).

—To .May 31: The first compre-

hensive exhibition of the drawings

and sculpture of Johaim Hdnrich

Darmedcer (1758-1841).

ITALY

•Van Gogh Museum (tel:

020.76.48^1).— To April 12: Paintings tod

photographs by the Swedish dra

malist August Strindberg.

— To May 30: Works by Dela-

croix, Millet, Courbet and Impres-

sionists are among 30 19th-century

French paintings on loan from the

Metropolitan Museum of Modem
Art in New York.

FLORENCE:
•Palazzo Piiti (td: 2134.40).

—To June 30: The Collections of

the 20th Century: works by Italian

artists 1915-1945.

•Palazzo StrozzL

ToMay 4: Entitled 17th centu-

ry Florence, the exhibition brings

together over 500 works (paintings,

drawings, sculpture and engrav-

ings) by 63 artists of the Florentine

GERMANY
ntfCaro.

•Tare Gallery (td: 821.13.13).
_

—ToJune: British and Amencan
BONN:
•Kunstmuseum.

MILAN:
•Pinacoteca di Brera.

To May 10: 47 Impressionist

paintings on loan from American

museums.

ROME:
•Galleria Nazionale d’Arte Mo-
dems. (teL 80.27.51).

To Apr. 12: Retrospective of

DOONESBURY

mm
«. . o

EDINBURGH:
•National Gallery (td: 556-89.21).

—To Apr. 27: Portrait engravings

by Robert Nanteml (1623^1678),

engraver to the court of Loms XIV.

MADRID:
•Centro de Arte Rdna Sophia.

—To Apr. 10: Touring retrospec-

tive exhibition, organized by the

Museum of Modem Art in New
York, of the graphic work of Jasper

Johns.

—To June 7: Retrospective com-

prising 200 works by lhe Mexican

painter Diego Rivera (1886-1957).
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HM Low Last CJW-

Revkxi
Schlmb
IBM
AmExp
BettiS II

AllftMJS
AT&T
BaxtTr
USX
Holiday
Hotldvwi
AHRIch
Mobil
enroll n
SMft

SUM 21ft
zms «v
23978 151%
22127 74*
21701 ink
20072 33V*'
1M3S 244*
19007 24%
18275 38%
15005 83V*
MW* 18%
14575 87
14500 49%
144S5 30%
14070 53%

21% «V.
43 +1%
148% -2%
71% —3
11 +1%
33% --%
24% + %
24V* + %
28%
82% +1%
17ft + %
84% +1%
48ft + %
30% + %
S3 +1

NYSE 3 ftm. volume
NYSE prev. eons, ckm
Ainex 3 pjtl volume
Amex prev. con*, ckne

OTC prev, 4 pjn. volume
Pm. NYSE wl. UP
Prev. NYSE wo I- down
Prev.Amev wal. up
Prev. Amex wnL down
Prev.OTC voL up
Prev.OTC vat. down

1482804)00
214,157040
11020000
1172X000
14331 BJ00
73019,150
93787020
4037750
6,16*410

47,100000

6606X551

Dow Jones Bond Averages

Bands
UHiitto
Industrials

NYSE Diary

dose Prey.

Advonccd 951 599
Defllnsd . m 1041

Unchanged 410 371

Total Issues 1969 2011
New Htohs 68 34
New Lows 16 26

NYSE Index

Prevteas I0-?/
Htoti Low Close 1P.M.

i
14804 144.13 14804 16*42

&E2KSL 20834 197J4 20034 201.32

VlSS. 13707 13420 13787 13811

imihtas 75J1 7544 7831 7524fS iS* 1*11 1S64» 1SU4

Odd-Lot Trading in N.Y.

Bov Sates

April 1 343.375 443,144

March 31 398403 438403
March 30 417.521 805247
March 27 332444 567287
March 24 421222 415,171

'Included In mesoles ftaures

Thursdays

M$E
AMEX Diary

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total issues
New Highs
New Low*

dm prev.

354 224
247 417
239 214

-442 -855
28 14
11 18

Via The AssociatedPfm

Dow Jones Averages

Open High Lew Last Cta.

Indus 232855 234759 229959 232045 % 440
Trans. 929.38 934.17 92078 92BM + 175
Util 21158 21281 20877 5TU1 + 092
Camp 84841 87128 85650 84483 + 284

Standard & Poor's index 1

Previous Today
High Low Close 1PJ4

f*S“
ls ss ss ss

Utilities 1IS83 1UB
Finance 29-79 2954 2944 2946>

Composite 29259 2805* 29239 29J34

NASDAQ Index

week Year
. One 4PM As* Age

Composite. ’
. i*M 43159 43758 rut

Industries
:

433.16 45702 46103 —
Ftapne* . _ 52451 S3607 _—
insurance' 4da — 45950 —
UHHTtoe . 34940 — 38X74 —
Banks 58401 — - 51752 —
Trorao. - 40150 • — 40579 —

Previous NASDAQ Diary

' Advanced.
Declined
Unchanged
Total Issues

aaaeXMosTacHv^

Wldtes
WDWtl
HirnShs
EchaBg
CM I CP
Aemra
TexAlr
Amdahl

Kirby
NYTmes
SAT
LorTd
Portaan

Hhfh La"

4% *
«v 23%
20V 19

41% 3g*
5% »
JSS £8
g* s*

1 y« %
’ffi'7

Last. aw.

4% + %
25% +»
19 '*—1

4T% +1%
s - +m»a

b :«
B
B + s
IS +X
19 —

%

7% r

AAAFX Stock index.

pmvteas Today
CUM <WL

32959 ' 33185 ' 335.19 I

Tables Include Hue natfoawlde prices dp to tbs closing an Wall Street and do not reflect late trades cMsewbere.

To Oar Readers
Because of the seven-hour time difference

between New York and Paris until April S,

some items in the Market Summary above are

from 3 PAL New York time instead of the usual

NYSE Higher in Active Trading
12 Month
Kish Lem Stock

5b. Ckoe tjMflnm
MteHtflLQP QuotCh-W HtahLSi SKXk

me items in the Market Summary above are Untied Presa individual participation ” Mr. Baker sard. “It iw tj%

m 3 PAL New York time instead of the usual NEW YORK — Prices on the New York looks tike the Japanese trade war was a false SS io%

PAL Also because of the Hmw difference. Stock Exchange finned Thursday in active trad- alarm, and the market’s confidence has re- g* £5*

me other items elsewhere in the Business in&despitepressures on computer market-lead- turned since Monday.” 22% w*

ction are from the previous day’s trading. er International Business Machines and Gnan- IBM was under pressure from investors wbo 22% w%
We regret the inconvenience, which is neces- cial giant American Express that dampened were disappointed by news that its new line of m

. m ! _ . 1 ?— ? T * - —3 J
'

l

iiiiKuJaitr mill nnt ka IBVt IDHl

4 P.M. Also because of the Hmw difference, Stodr Exchange Crmed Thursday in active trad-

some other items elsewhere in the Business ing,despitepressures on computer market-lead-

section are from the previous day’s trading. er International Business Machines and Gnan-

18 12%
3 i%
10% 9%
IN 78%
12% 8%
20% 10%
43% 2JJV
36 25%
22% 13%
38% 15%
22% 14%
50% 33%

sary to meet distribution requirements.

niHonm
Hiati Low Slock

5b. am
HUHIoftLosr OwLOlbv

earlier gains. products introduced Thursday will not be

The Dow Jones industrial average closed up shipped until 1988. IBM also was the subject of

4.55 points at 2^20.60, after rising 1 1.36 points a negative assessment by a Morgan Stanley &

33% 20% AAR 5 JO 10 23 BW 33% 33 33V + V
37 71% ADT .92 2.7 20 243 34% 34% 34% — V*
41% 23% AFG .12* 5 11 706 36% 35% 35%— %
40>A 16% AGS 31 741 36 U, 34% 36% +1%
14% 8% AMCA 25 8% 8% 8% + %
9% 4ft AM Inti 2575 8% 7% 7% — %
33% 34% AMlntpf240 48 94 31% 30% 30%—l%
42% 47% AMR II 2095 53% 52% 52%— %
27% 25 ANRpf 287 95 46 24ft 26% 24ft + %
12ft 8 ARX 13 84 10% 10% 10% + %
43ft 38% ASA 200a 35 1181 61% 59% 60% +1
17% 9% AVX LB 197 17ft 17% 17% + %
32% 36% AZP 277 U 10 939 31 30% 30% + %
67 39% AbtUJS LOO 18 28 8175 65 63% 64% +1%
34 25 AceoWd A2 IJ 36 119 32% 31% 32% + %
14% 9 AcnwC AO 32 23 141 12% 12% 12% 4- %
8% 6% AcmeE 52b 41 27 38 B 7ft 7ft

23ft 18% AdaEx 302e150 75x22% 21% 22% + %
19% 11% AdmAAs 54 15 14 49 18% 18% 18% + %
21% 12% AdvSvs 821 35 16 40 30* 20% 20ft + *
31 Vi 12ft AMO 5976 20% 19% 19ft— %
50% 49% AMDpf 100 55 305 50% 5D% 50% + %
Wl, 5ft Adobe 182 10ft 9% 10ft + %
20% lJftAdabnf 154 95 2 19ft 19ft 19ft + ft

21ft 16% Adobe* 240 115 24 21ft 21 21ft + ft
18% 11% Advest .12a .9 11 181 13% 13 13%
68ft 53 AelnU 2-76 44 10 3913 62ft 61% 62% + %
54 51% AML Of 2510 54 2 51% 51% Sift— ft
50ft 21ft AflIPb S 52 3 24 287 46 44% 44%—%
28ft 18ft Atinras 58 XI 711147 21ft 2Zft 23 — ft
5ft 2ft AJteen 251 5ft 5% 5% — %
48% 29%'XDrPrdS 50 18369 657 44ft 44% 44ft
35ft 16 AlrbFrt JO IJ 15 527 33% 33% 33ft + ft
12 7% Alraasn 68 lift II lift + ft

on Wednesday.
Tbe New York Stock Exchan^r composite

index gained 0.71 to 166.75.

Volume for the day totaled about 184 million

Co. analyst. At 1 P.M^ IBM was down 3 to

148ft.

“It kind of put a little cramp in the invest-

ment community, in terms of when they will be
shares, almost unchanged from 183 million on shipping the new line,” Mr. Baker said. “Evexy-

Wednesday. body thought it would be sooner rather than

Larry Wachtel, market analyst with Pruden- later. A lot can happen between now [and tbe

tial-Bache Securities Idcl, noted that Thursday's spring of 1 988]."

trading pattern reversed that of Wednesday,
when the market opened weak and then
strengthened.

“Wc need to focus on the fact that this

market needs some time” to consolidate after

Alan Ackerman, senior vice president with

Gruntal & Co, said investors are beginning to

perceive that stocks are a good value despite “a

lot of volatility."

“Money is still finding its way into the mar-

major UjS- hanlnt raised their prime landing ket because equities are cheap," Mr. Ackerman
rates Wednesday to 7.75 percent, Mr. Wachtei
said. “Because the prime-rate news was not
catastrophic for the market, there was the sense

that everything was OJC. But the market is tired

and it needs some tender loving care."

said. “The interest rate move yesterday has not

been substantive enough to dent tbe market's

optimism.”
Revlon Group was the most active NYSE-

listed issue at 1 P-M-, up 1ft to 20ft. Ronald

Mr. Wachtei predicted “a couple of weeks of Perelman, whose MacAndrews Sc Forbes
I backing and filling” as the market makes “so- Group already owns 32 percent of Revlon
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called technical" adjustments.
1 Jack Baker, head of equity block trading at

Shearson Lehman Brothera Lnc^ said the mar-
ket followed through nicely from Wednesday’s
gains.

Group's slock. Wednesday launched an $18.50-

a-share tender offer for the rest of tbe company.

Schlumberger followed, up 1ft to 42ft, fol-

lowing resumption of trading after a delay on
the opening because of an order imbalance
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“We saw some reasonably good buying (his reportedly due to an analyst’s favorable ream-
morning, fueled by institutions but with some meudation.
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^ ^ o*11® and ma-
U*. *M J companies are baruTme together to save

f:«Lor^steas •'“*-“**"*
- m

,

l
t
ese ““ad qualities is wdl-known to

TS& *"* il wbcaever they switch
*.rS™SnS’ ofte^fading medium waveband stations i«mgAM
5 t (ypputade modulation),
.# *-.w«Bwi generally uses a smaller
v ^Stawse at tte^utaaes, to an
£ i HM {or frequency modnla-
/* tion) station.

' I- - -“listeners will hear full-fi-

|
ddhy AM radio for the first

t^&me m their lives,” said“ Thomas R. McGinley, direc-
tor erf

.----. of-Washington, which owns three AM and eight

. ^
™Ta&° statwms. h&. McGinley and others in the broadcasting

•ji
-^nstry contend that ifAM is given the same chances that FM

•Wljasteoereed to compete with such rival state-of-the-art technol-
r 1>gt«a8tapeand digital compact disks, the sharp dedme in AM’s

> -* -'popularity can be arrested and reversed.
•

.Also,dearerAM signals are expected to breathe some life into

Radio makers

muffledAM irtqyjons

frequency range.

i 7 5®®? a tcc*nK,
J
08y that has been stagnant since such stereo

.
broadcasts were authorized five years ago.

? - an^ home radios capable of reproducing the newly ex-

^ ^ pandedAM signals, which adhere to a voluntary standard
«*— NRSC for the National Radio Systems Comnattee devised
v - and promoted it, were unveiled here this week at ttu- annual
*• - meetragof the National Association of Broadcasters.
*• 7 Owners ofAM stations, as well as casual listeners, s**fmf*i to

f. 1 brighten considerably as they heard the new sound ofAM. “It's a
e - great step in the right direction,” said Frank McCoy of WGC3

D.
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NLY:-A DECADE AGO more people listened to AM
radio than to FM. Today FM is by far the dominant

- — format, attracting three out of four listeners and, as a
.result, the Eon’s share of advertising revenue, and <aati«yn invest-

ment
The change came with the listener’s growing preference for

high-fidelity and stereo sound, which were not availableon AM.
'AlthoughAM radio can broadcast over greater distances than

FM, it is noisy. UnKke FM, it picks op interference from power
.
Khe8, lighfrifng and other man-made atwl natural pbenranctia,

and it is also susceptible to flatters of overlapping -ognak from
a^acent stations ah the radio dial. ”...

Adding to theproblem is thetendency ofAM station managers
to “pre-empharire” the high-frequency «agn«k of then stations,

in an attempt tomake the trebleruge soimd brighter.But often,

if thk gmphacig ftVBiwiigepe riw; raceiver, therignal rityg over to

weaker stations, adding adding heavy-metal drambeats to a
delicate diMKieal piann enneertn, fnr exftmple-

.
But. the station.managers persisiv because the makers ofAM

radios, in an effort to reduce ncsse in thcmcreasiqfi^y crowded

AM spectrum, started narrowing the effective sqund rcpiodno-

tfoa capabilities ofAM sets in. die I960s. They used frequency

bsndwidthsof5 kdcdi«iz€»r^css, ev^tlwughAM wascmMble of

^cK&tcmg »gnals ofmath lazier fiddfiy. In effect, they pot

mufi^ers on the raditK, cutting off the high-end frequencies.

In January, theNRik^ committee fonnally adopted a proposal
«»lKng for a voluntary,Standardized ]
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and a n««tetring erf signal byradio makers, as wefl as

a voluntary 10-kHz bandwidth lmrit onAM broadcasts.

Thomas B. Keller, director of science and technology for the

NAB. said mostmember stationshave enthusiastically embraced

the NRSC standard in the last two months. And, he said, Ddco
and odter xxugor radio xnakera have said tiuy will implement the

NRSC standard, “a rather simple process,” in sets by January

1988.
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Britain

Sells Arms
Concern
BAe to Pay
£190 Million

Xeaten
LONDON — Britain’s Defense

Ministry agreed Thursday to sdl

the staUbawaed annaments maker.

Royal Ordnance, to British Aero-

space PLC for £190 mSHoa ($305

minion) in a transaction assailed by
the political opposition.

Defense Secretary George Youn-
ger said the sale would aid uncer-

tainly for the IS Royal Ordnance
factories and open opportunities

for expansion, which he said was
only available in the private sector.

The apposition Labor Party at-

tacked the derision, saying the

company was being sold too cheap-

Jy-

Mr. Younger said the sale, the

latest of a state enterprise by Prime
Minister Margaret Thatcher's Con-
servative Party government, would
be accompanied by an offer of free

shares to the employees of Royal
Ordnance. The free shares wflj cost

the government about £100 mil-

lion.

BAe had been competing against

a rival offer from an engineering

group, GKN PLC to buy the fac-

tories, Wbkh produce explosives,

uuD arms and rocket parts.

Mr. Younger said in Parliament

that the sale was conditional on
approval by (be Office erf Fair

Trading, a watchdog body.

The government has encoun-
tered problems in the past year
over the sale of Royal Ordnance to

the private sector.

Flans to float it on the London
Stock Exchange were canceled last

July after complaints from rival

companies that a£100 million tank

order was being placed with the

company without a competitive

tender.

• BAe said it was confident it

could develop the full potential of

Royal Ordnance, particularly by

raising overseas rales and develop-

ing new high technology products.

Preliminary accounts far 1986

showedthmRoyalOidnance’spfe-
tax profit rose 167 percent to about

£24 nnlEanfrom a year earlier.

Francis Bonygues

TF1 Drama *

Jean-Luc Lagard&re

the Final Installment

PairNearEnd of Fight for France’s Largest^TV Station

By Axel Krause
Ituematiofwl Herald Tribune

PARIS— The final round in

the battle for control of TF1, the

French television station, begins

Friday as the two principle con-

tenders appear on television to

defend their bids before the Na-
tional Commission on Commu-
nication and Freedom, a govern-

ment regulatory agency.

The commission is expected to

announce the winner early next

week.
The battle began six months

ago, shortly after the government
of Prime Minister Jacques
Chirac derided to privatize TFI
as part of its economic reform

program, in which many leading

industrial companies, banks, in-

surance and communications
groups are being returned to pri-

vate ownership.

But tmlike previous privatiza-

tions, the control of TFI has split

a large segment of the French

business community into two
warring factions.

On one side are those support-

ing Francis Bouygues, chairman

of Bonygnes SA, one of the

world’s largest construction

companies. On the other ride are

those backing Jean-Luc Lagar-

dire, chairman both of Hachette

SA, France’s largest publishing

company, and erf Matra SA, a
military contractor.

A French source dose to both

groups said, “This is a very

French story with afl the exciting

ingredients: passion, bitterness,

politics, lots of money, hints of

scandal and plenty of media cov-

erage."

He added, “1 promise that

when the dust settles, many
traces and scars of the battle will

remain.”

Under terms of the privatiza-

tion, Mr. Bouygues or Mr. La-

1 promise that

when the dost

settles, many
traces and scars of

the battle will

remain.’

— A source close

to both sides

gardfcre will be limited to a 25

percent share in the channel,

wfafle another 25 percent has

been earmarked for their part-

ners.

The prize for the winners is

France’s largest television sta-

tion and an opportunity to diver-

rify into the highly visible realm

of televirion.

In addition to the 50 percent

share for the new owners and

their backers. 40 percent of the

stock in TFI will be offered to

the public and 10 percent to em-

ployees at a price yel to be estab-

lished by the Finance Ministry.

Earii of the rival groups has

agreed to pay 3 billion francs

($496 million) for the controlling

share of the station. That leaves

1.5 billion francs in shares for

sale to individual investors and
employees.

“But this is much more than

just another corporate takeover,

or privatization, " a French

banker said. “What we are seeing

is a highly personalized fight to

the finish by two very deter-

mined business leaders who have

invested money, time, energy,

their corporate resources and

above aQ, their pride and egos.”

Mr. Lagardoe, who is be-

lieved to have the political sup-

port of Mr. Chirac, key members
of his cabinet and of the Com-
mission on Communication, is

favored to win.

“If I had to bet, it would be on

Hachette and Mr.-Lagard4re,
H

said another banking source. Bui

he added, “don’t automatically

rule out Bouygues. He is equally

tough and determined to win.

See TELEVISION, Page 21

5 U.S. Banks
Say Brazil Loans

Are Delinquent
Compiled bp Our Staff From Dispatcher

NEWYORK— Five of the larg-

est UJS. bank groups have desig-

nated as delinquent about $6 bil-

lion in Brazilian loans, reducing

their first-quarter earnings by
about $100 million and signaling

they expect protracted debt negoti-

ations with the country.

BankAmerica Corp_ JJp Morgan
& Co„ Manufacturers Hanover
Carp., Chemical New Yoric Core,
and Mellon Bank Corp. took the

actions Wednesday and Thursday,

placing the loans on a nonaccrual,

or cash, basis. Now, the banks will

have to account for interest pay-

ments only when they arrive, rather

than when they are due.

Any interest recorded, but not

received. wQl thus be subtracted

from first-quarter earnings.

A number erf major U.S. banking
companies have said in past weeks

they were considering taking simi-

lar action, following Brazil's unilat-

eral suspension on Feb. 20 of inter-

est payments on $68 itiUion in debt
owed to foreign banks, out of total

debt of $109 billion, the largest in

the developing world
Banks are required to place loans

cm this basis when payments Tall

delinquent for 90 days or longer.

Although this period has not ex-

pired for much of the loans, the

banks said there was a chance the

limit would be readied before Bra-
zil renegotiated adebt refinancing.

BankAmerica, the nation’s sec-

ond-biggest banking company af-

ter New York’s Citicorp, an-
nounced the biggest loss of
earnings. It said Wednesday that it

was placing $1 .9 billion in medium-
and long-term Brazilian loans on
nonaccrual status, for a first-quar-

ter cost of $40 million. The bank
stffl expects a first-quarter profit,

however, following a $63 million

profit in the first quarter of 1986.

Last year, the bank had a net loss

of $518 minion. AW. Clausen, its

chairman and chief executive, has

said BankAmerica would post an
operating profit this year.

J.P. Morgan said it placed $13
billion in Brazilian credit on nonac-

crual status, costing $20 million in

first-quarter earnings; Manufac-
turers Hanover did so with $1.4

billion al an $18 million cost.

On Thursday. Chemical reclassi-

fied $1.06 billion erf loans to Brazil,

costing $12 million this quarter.

Mellon included $310 million, for a

$10 million charge in a total first-

quarter loss it sees al $65 million.

Gting these expected results,

Moody’s Investors Service Lnc. said

Thursday it may downgrade S1JS

billion of debt of MeBon Bank
Corp. and its subsidiary Mellon Fi-

nancial co.

It also said it downgraded $2
billion of debt of Chemical New
York and its leading unit, Chemical

Bank. Moody’s cited a deteriora-

tion in the asset quality of the bank,

which recently acquired Texas
Commerce Bancshares Inc.

Citicorp has previously said it is

considering placing $3.9 billion in

Brazilian loans on a cash basis, for

a $50 mihion reduction in first-

quarter earnings.

Most major U.S. banks that are

owed money by Brazil probably

will take similar steps soon as they

prepare their first-quarter earnings

statements, analysts said. The ac-

tions are likely to depress bank

stocks and put added pressure on
the banks, Brazil and the UJL gov-

ernment to resolve the crisis.

All of (be nation's biggest banks

have substantial exposure in Brazil,

but the potential effect on earnings

varies widely, analysts said.

If the suspension lasts imril the

end of the year, BankAmerica said

Wednesday, its earnings will be cut

by $140 minion— a figure almost
equal to most analysts’ estimates of
the company's potential full-year

profit Citicorp has pot its annual

cost at $190 million.

A more likely outcome, accord-

ing to Raphael §oifer, a banking

analyst with Brown Bro&, Ham-
man & Co. in New York, is that an

agreement wQl be reached that will

reschedule most of Brazil's loans

and result in limited bank losses.

in a related development, Citi-

corp, which is leading the bank
negotiations with Brazil, said

Wednesday that Francisco Gros,

president of Brazil’s central bank,

would meet with banks in New
York on April 10 to discuss the

loan impasse.

f.iP, Reuters, LAT)

IBM UnveilsNew Line

Of Personal Computers
Raders

NEW YORK — International

Business Machines Corp. ended
months of industry anticipation on
Thursday by unveiling a new gener-

ation of personal computers aimed

at re-establishing its dominance in

the field.

The four new products mark

IBM’s first complete overhaul of its

Kne of personal computers, or PCs,

and they are seen as the most sig-

nificant addition to the PC ranks

since IBM, the world's biggest

computer company, entered the

business in 1981.

But IBM’s slock came under

pressure Thursday from investors

who ware disappointed by news

that the new line of products would

not be riripped until 1988.

In late trading Thursday on the

New Yoric Stock Exchange,' IBM
shares were down $3 to $148,125.

IBM, though still the leader in

thePC market, has been suffering a

loss of market share, particularly to

-.American and Asian makers of

low-cost imitations, or “clones,” of

IBM models. The new IBM line,

widely known as “clonc-killers,”

employs new technology to make
the PCs in some ways incompatible

with rivals.

The top-of-the-line model of the

new IBM machines, which are

compatible with existing IBM PCs,

uses the Intel Corp. 80386 comput-

er chip, making it the most power-

ful IBM PC so far. The Intel chip

has already been used in desk-top

computers made by Compaq Com-
puter Corp.

Other modds in the new line,

called Personal System/2, include

an Intel 8086-based model that

IBM said is two and a half times as

fast as its IBM PC XT model

The newpersonal computers can

ran a new operating system, called

IBM DOS Version 33, which is

now available. The company also

said it wiD offer a second operating

system, called IBM Operating Sys-

tean/2, developed jointly with Mi-

crosoft Corp.

Last year IBM lost an estimated

20 percent erf its share of the per-

sonal computer market About 350

companies worldwide have copied

IBM’s circuitry and introduced

their own low-cost personal com-

puters.

lnieTs 80386 chip can process 32

bits of information at once. The

most powerful chip until now, the

Intel 80286, processes 16 bits at

once.

Prices of the new IBM machines

range from $2,695 for the 8086-

based Model 30, to $10,995 for the

top-of-the-line Model 80.

The Model 30 is aimed principal-

ly at the educational market.

The late shipping date disturbed

some analysts.

“It land of put a little cramp in

the investment community, in

terms of when they will be shipping

the new line," one said. “Every-

body thought it would be sooner

rather than later. A lot can happen
between now” and the spring of

1988.

Growth opportunities worldwide
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Toshiba Says ItHas Developed

First Superconductive Wire
TireAssociatedPress current tlows Uuougb the super-

TOKYO Toshiba Corp^ a conducting material without any

ny, said Thursday it has developed

the world’s first wire made erf a
awnmic material rapjiMftnf arfiiav-.

icg snpercoadnctivity at relatively

high temperatures.

“No company has ever marketed

such a fine of superconductors,”

said Osarmi Horiganri, chief re-

search scientist at Toshiba’s Re-

search and Development Center.

“Our case is a first”

Thematerialanerodecomposed
of yttrium, barium, copperand ox-
ygen, is capable of achieving zero

resistance at minus 179 degrees

centigrade (mans 291 degrees

Fahrenheit), Mr. Horigami said.

When processed into wire rods

havinga diameter of 0j6 mfflimeter

(0.024- inch), the material exhibits

superconductivity at nmms 186 de-

grees centigrade,& added.

At zero resistance, an electric

Theprocess has required cooling

to temperatures near “absolute

zero," or minus 273.15 degrees cen-

tigrade.

Scientists have been conducting

intensive research into supercon-

ductors, which could revolutionize

electricity transmission, power gen-

erators with magnetic fields and

semiconductors for use in comput-

ers.

In the past, liquid helium was
used incooling materials toachieve

resistance-free conductivity, an ex-

tremely expensiveand troublesome

process. However, Mr. Horigami

grid, thenew ceramic material uses

liquid nitrogen, which is much less

expensive and easier to obtain.

Toshibahopes to apply the tech-

nology to the development of nu-

clear fusion equipment, magneti-

cally levitated trains and

microelectronics.

P rivate banking dienes have many different

goals, but they all face one problem : bow to

protect and build their assets in an increasingly

complex world. American Express Bank and its

subsidiaries have a solution : asset management in

Switzerland, a unique service combining traditional

Swiss professionalism, prudence, and discretion.

Personal attention

As step one, our investment counselors will ana-

lyze your individual situation - including your

financial goals and current investments - and

advise you on the portfolio that best suits your

needs. This may consist, for example, of short-term'

investments, equities, bonds, even precious metals,

all carefully selected to give you an optimum bal-

ance of yield and security.

Our money managers then monitor your port-

folio on a full-time basis, alert to any economic

developments that may affect your investments. If

you wish, we accepr discretionary power to handle

investment decisions on your behalf in accordance

with your personal goals. This is a practical, con-

venient arrangement, particularly if you reside out-

side of Switzerland.

Also, while our approach is Swiss, our outlook

is global. Our network of S> offices in 39 coun-

tries - one of the world's largest - gives us world-

wide presence and access to extensive resources.

Finally, as part of the American Express family

of companies, we can provide the discerning inves-

tor with a wide array of investment opportunities

that few' financial institutions can match.

Strictest confidence
If asset management in Switzerland makes sense to

you, talk it over in strictest confidence with the

professionals at American Express Bank (Switzer-

land) AG. Visit us soon, or telephone : In Zurich,

Bahnholstrasse 20, tel. 01/211 55 20; in Geneva,

7, rue du Mont-BIanc, teL 022/32 65 80. Or contact

your nearest American Express Bank office for

information.

Arntrinin Express Bunk LmJ. is a wholly-mined.subsidiary

ofAmerican Express Company, which has assets of more

than US$V2 billion and shareholders' equity in excess of
US$5.7 billion.

AMERICAN
EXPRESS
BANK

Exceptional service in private banking

r.v:
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24 13% Par*El .12 S

2% ParkDrl 611

L4 115 25% 25% 25%+%
3441 5 4% 4%
126 l!i 1 Hi + to

L2 1402 32% 31% 22<* + %
11 127 16 15% 154*— %

6 20 130 37% 3714 37% +1%
367 6% 5% 6%

-5 24 11 23% 23% 23V*
2 903 5% 5% 5% + %

37% 20% ParkH s JO 26 17 731 34% 34 34% — %
4 3% PolPtr 65 3% 3% 3% + %
27% 9 Patten l .981 17 25 5B626%25%26% +1%
19% 9% PtnrNP 60 10 35 7507 20% 18% 20% +1%
27% 15% PavCsti .16 A 21 3307 24% 25% 26U 4-1%
62% 52% PenCen AS .1 25 2891 58% 57% 58 + %
101% 65V* Penney 2.96 3J) 14 2739 100% 97% 100% +7V*
43% 31% PDPL 268 69 12 2110 39% 38% 38% — %
56 45 PoPLBl 460 8.1 10* 54 54 54 — %56 45 PoPLBl 460 8.1

54 45 PaPLPt 450 8J7
104 BA PaPLaf 860 86
101 73% PaPLor 860 8*
112% 99 PaPL prill© 103
90W. 7B PaPL pr 8-BO 86
105 83 PaPLor HJO U

-«z 53 51% 51% — %
130*100 99% 99%—1%
100* 94 96 96 —1%
140zI(M% 105 105 —2
15te 95 94 95 +1
50z 98% 98% 98%—]

65 44 Ptnwfl 2.30 U 18 751 66 63% 66 +2%
38 26 Psitwpr 160 42 33 38U 36% 381* +1%
84% 48% Penraol 73B 2.7 63 743 80% 79% 80% + %
26V 19% PaanErt 164 6J 10 145 23 V* 22% 22% + Ui

53 28 PepBoy J24 5 31 422 4B% 481i 48% + %
35% 34% Pepsic a M 1.9 19 7025 33% 33% 33% + %
13% 10% PcrtFn .55e 4.7 39 59 11% 11% 11%
38 23% Port El 60 16 27 31J7 37% 36 37% +1%
7% 5% Prmlan 6So 4B 7 368 7% 7V* 7%— %
20% 12 PeryDr 2 16 39 1B1 14 13% 13% + V.
35% 23% Petrie JO 12 20 183 31’/. 39% 31% + M
21% 19% PtPorn 519 20% 20% 20%—%
33 24% Petite £57e 7.9 34x32% 32% 32% + %
20 15% PefRipf 1.57 96 14 17 16% 16%
3 1 Ptrlnv JO0I6JO 67 1% 1% 1%

38 23% Port El 60 16
7% 5V* Prmlan 65e 40
20% 12 PeryDr 32 16
35% 23% Petrie JO 12
21% 19% PtPorn
33 24% Petite Z57e 7.9

20 15% PefRipf 1.57 9J
3 1 Ptrlnv J0o16j0n 55% Pfizer 160 26
32% 16 PlMtPD
63 48% Pttdppr 560 &9

160 26 18 3925 73% 73% 73% +1%
29 932 31% 31% 0<W— %

500 8.9 167 56% 56% 56%—

1

26 17% PhitaEI 220 9.9 9 5032 22% 21% 22% + %
43% 34 PhE p«A 3 BD 9.7 300* 39% 39 39
49 38 PflEpfC 440 9.7 6O0Z 45% 45% 45%
54 40 PhEptD 468 96 tOOz 48% 48% 48%
106 HM'vPflEpfS 93D 96 llhlOl 101 101 —2
13% 11% PhE pfR 161 116 71 12% 12% 17% — %
13% 10% PtiEpfP l-D 11.2 155 11% 11% 11% + %
88% 69% PtiEpfH 765 96 340* 80 79% 80 —1
12% 10% PhE ptO 1 28 11.1 48 11% 11% 11%
134% 110% PfiEpfN17.12 156 IKtelJHH 110% 111% +1
124 110 PhE pfM565 136 260*112% 111% 112% + %
105 89 PhE pfL 9J2 96 5D*HO% 102% 102% +1%
103 84 PhE ofK 950 97 OTBl 98% 97% 97%—%
88 69 PhE DfJ 760 96 Site 81% 80 B1V* + %
85 68 PhE pH 7J5 96 ISO* IT 78% 79
19% 12% Phi ISO 3 64 56 14 53 16% 16% 16% — %
91% 54% PtillMrs 3-00 15 14 6253 HHV5 85% 86% +1%
22 13 Phllpl 1 64 1J 19 1316 31% 20% 21 — %
16% 8% Phil Pet 60 36 1813129 16% 15% 16 — %
24% 19% PhIPtnf 167e 77 B 24% 24% Kto— %
45% 33% PhllVH 60 J 15 876 44% 42% 44% +1%
13% 7% Phlcrpn 68 5% B% 8% + %
71 35% PleOAv 32 5 20 1796 68% 68 68 — %
71 49% PledApt 4 67% 67% 67%
24% 17 PiedNG 162 56 12 9 23 22% 22%
19% 9%Plerls .33 6 32 1789 18% 17% 18 +%
11 7% PIloRa -17e 1.9 121 B% 8% 8% + %
19% 9% Pier 1 s
11 7% PIJaRo
15% 9% PiloPrn 62e 2 13 156 13
46% 32% Ptliby & 18 3922 42% 41 41%— %
33% 21% PlonrEI .13e S 54 25% 25% 25% + %
46% 27% PHnyBs .76 16 20 1857 42U, 41% 42 + %
15% 10% PIMlfn 50 17B9 13% 1316 13% + '4

33% 15% PlOinsP BO 540 32% 31% 32% + %
24% 14% Ptantm .16 J 20 120 23 23 23 + %
14 57* Playboy 76 13% 12% 13% + 14

*8% 23V* Pleeey .99e 2.7 16 3 36% 36% 36% + %
B% 4U, PoooPd 537 8 7% 7% + %
85% 54% Potorid 1JO 16 23 10148 7714 75% 7614 + %
43% 17% PopTal 68 2J IS 612 39% 38 39% +1%
21% 12 Porfee 34 39 12% 12 12 — %
36% 24 <4 PortGC 1.96 76 14 1465 26% 26% 26% + %
29% 26% PWGol 2jW 92 A 28% 28% 33%
35% 29% PorG Of 4.40 145 3 30'*. 30 >4 30%
34% 31 ParGpf 462 137 II 31% 31% 31% +%
83% 41% Polltch 168' 2.1 16 560 79% 7BU. 78% — %
88 54 Potllpf 375 44 104 85% 85% 8514 + %
59 '4 3914 PolmEI 260 55 12 1712 48% 47% 47%— %
2 46% Pot E lot 464 76' 2001 52 53 S2 + %

17% Pretnkn -10e A 627 25 24% 24%
40 25to Prent In 64 IJ 24 47 37% 3*to 3*% + to
29V* 23% Prlmrt 170 45 ID 119 28% 28% 28% + %
21% 15% PrlmoC 22 5199 21% 21% 21% + %
46% 24% Prime*! 68 J 28 1629 43% 42% 42% + %
21% 19% PrmMLln64e 2.7 35 20% 19% 2a — V.
95% 65% ProctG 2.70 Z9 21 3160 93% 92% 92% — %
21% 14% PrdRs 72 1J 24 61 19% 1B% 19% + to« 27 Prater 160 36 36 36% 1514 36% +1%
1% 1% PruRtC 4 243 1% 1% 1%— %

46% 27% PHnyB S
15% 10% PMtotn
33% 15% PlOinsP
24% 14% Ptantm
14 57* Playbay
*8% 23V* Plesey
B% 414 PoooPd

LLSi Futures
Pfa The Associated Press

OMA High Low Clow Ctv.

Season Season
High Low Open High Law Clase Cho.

Grains
WHEAT (CBT)
5600bumlnlmum-cMhmporbushelM0 jUStt Mov Z7B% 279% 174 174% —61%

223* Jut 267 167% 264% 146 -JW4
HI . H g» 368 265% 146% -61
KL. 1£% DtC 273 173% 171% 172 -61%
274% 2S Mar 273 173 171% 271 Vi -61%
174% 248% May . 167 -61%
Est. Sales Prev. Soles 9JB3
Prev. Day Open Int 30.174 off 823

CORN (CBT)
5600 bu minimum- daDare fw battel
za 14916 May 168 160% 1-5714 1J8% -63
127 1-54 Jul 1AM 1A4 1614* 162% —SiPU
101% J7Vi SOP 168% 168% 166% 167 -61%
l.W 163% Dk US 1J6M 1J4 .1.74% -61%
103% 1J1 Mar UI% 163 161% 161% —61
1.95V* 1J4 MOV 164 165% 163% 163% —61%
169% 161% Jul 165% 166% 161% 165% -60%
Est. Sales Prev. sales 24241
Prev. Day Open lnl.145636 uuU44
SOYBEANS (CBT*
560Q bu mFnimam- dollars PtrBushel
5J4 4J8% May 4.98 469% 466% 467% —62
5J7% 4J7 Jut 468% 560% 467% 468% —v02

560% 03% Aug 468 . SMh 46736 468% —62
5.12 466% Sep 463 464 462 462% -61
5.14 440% Nov 462% -464% 461% 463% —60+.
119 466% Jan 466% 561 466% 4.99% —31%

Est. Sola Prctuales US
Prey,DayOpen Int 19,133 U0323

SUGARWORLD IT(NYCSCE)
112600 lbs.- cents per lb.

962 660 MOV 6J7 665
9.92 - 6J7 Jul 665 760
870 624 Sep 765 720
960 661 OCt 7.H 7-21

860 7.11 Jan 730 730
865 764 Mar 730 759
866 760 May
BM ' 7J0 AH 7J6 764

Est. Sales Prev. Sates 16357
Prev.DayQnenM. maffi off 167

533% 4.74 Mar 50* SJff 565% 507 —62
5.15 4J4 May ill ill S09 ill —63
iOS 468% Jut ill ill ild% ill —63
EaL Sales Prav. Sales 43J36
Prev. Day open Hit. 85J75 up 2639

SOYBEAN MEAL fCBT)
loo tons- dollars eer tan „
169J0 13540 May 14530 14il0 144.10 UAJU +30
15960 134.50 Jul 14330 14450 14330 14420 -htfl

157JO 134.10 Auu 14360 14460 M3.®B 144J0 +70
157.50 13168 Sep 14369 14470 141*0 144J0 +60
15X00 131.50 OCt 14350 14*70 14150 164J0 +30
156JH 13260 DOC T4430 14660 144J0 14570 +1J0
1S060 mso Tim IM visa 14560 14*^ +160
1*660 13560 Mar 14760 147JO 14760 14730 +30

Est, Sates Prev. Sales 2165*
Prev. Day Open Int. 43654 up*39

50YBEAN OIL (CBT)
*0600 ito- dollars per HO lbs. _

20 90 1441 MOV i*0 liU 1535 1541 —32
TB70 1*S jT ISS 1S93 1548 1ST* —*
1140 14.45 Auo 665 1*67 li8S 15-91 —.17

1743 146B S*P *S 1623 1660 1467 —.17

1730 1462 M O IUS 14.15 1420 —.13

T7^ Dec 4*0 1665 14*3 16J0 -.14
17.35 1537 Jan 4*6 1*6* 1630 452 —.13
1765 1485 Mar IMS

Est. Sales Prev. Sales 14499
Prev. Day Open Int. 74671 up 1618

Livestock

CATTLE (CME)
4QJM30 Eb&- cantsper lb.

*835 Apr 6735 *845 *7.90 *832 +30
*4.70 54.25 Jim 64*0 6475 6430 *4.45 —.12
*030 54.25 Aug 6030 *030 *062 *0.17 —.10
5960 51*0 Oct 5935 5970 5930 5935 —72
5930 5450 Dec 5930 5970 5935 5965 -^10
5930 55-10 Feb 5975 5930 5960 5960
*075 5770 Apr *075 £02S *000 COOO —30

Est. Soles 1969* Prev. Safes 25304
Prev. Dov Open InL 91699 up 1371

FEEDSR CATTLE (CME)

Metals

COPPER ICOMEXJ
25600 1h4-cents per lb.

, lfl

S§ £& *269 9230 88JB g ^
8S fi3 B ss ss m n t|*V30 *065 Dec *265 *265 6220 *255 +.15

£3 £j0 6130 61*j MJ0 ^ .

+

;10

^ sis sr ss ss as t:|o

2*Sk % I
44000 Um.-cent« per lb-

69.10 5760 Apr *865 *870 *835 *857
6765 5830 MOV 67.90 67JS 6765 6735 —.17
*410 5865 Aug 6675 6430 *560 6565 —72
*530 58.10 Sea 6530 *575 65.40 *530
65.10 57.70 Oct 6575 *530 6495 *560 —.10
6560 5965 Nov *SJ» 45.95 6535 *£55 —.17
*560 *125 Jon 6480 6411S 6560 6570 —.15

Est. Sales 1610 Prev. Sales 23*9
Prev. Dav Open Ini. 15307 up 275

HOGS (CME)
30800 Ib&r cents per lb.

5075 3770 APT 4855 4967 48.10 4867 +35
5165 3960 Jun 4850 4860 47.90 4772 —63
50.90 *20 Jul 4675 4767 4412 4415 +63
4975 4160 Auo 4335 4460 413S 4130 —.10
4570 3775 OCt 3975 3935 3965 3965 —.15
4575 3865 Dec 3975 3&M 3970 3932 +70
4360 3735 Feb 3865 3970 38*0 3832 +67
3975 3590 Apr 37.10 37.16 3670 3472 +.12
393d 37,50 Jun 3870 3870 3865 3855 —67

Est. Sales 11644 Prev. Sain 13390
Prev. Day Open Int 31759 up 1798

FORK BELLIES (CME

I

40600 lbs.- cents per lb.

7967 5860 May *495 *772 6575 6537 —1*0
7760 576fl Jul 6515 6*60 6465 6470 —75
74*0 5400 Auo «-fl! *265 61.15 41J7 —J®
*060 5160 Feb 5535 5570 5470 5467 —35
59.TO 5365 Mar 5465 +3B
5440 sum MOV 52.15 +1.15

Est. Sows 7340 Prev. Sates 1354
Prev. Day Open Int. 1X1*1 up222

6 2% Zapata
43% 20*. zayres
14X6 9X6 Zemex
29% 18% ZenithE
181* 8 ZenLbs
21 12% Zero
51% 324. Zumln
10% 8% Zwelon

310 M M M
32 LI IS 3371 2M4 27% 28% + %A 19 I 14 13% l» 1316— %

1*37 26% 2S16 2*% + %
2392 13% 12% 12% + %

36 1.9 20 99 18% 18% 18%— %
172 27 19 *0 49% 49% 49%
.10e 1.1 505 9% 9% 9% + %

Currency Options

21% 14Vs PrdRS .

“ 4 £ 3$ i
ft

3n«:A if*^ 2^?

i

,05^^ r
90% 75 PSCol pt 7.15 87 HteBJVi 82% 82%- %90% 75 PSCol p» 7.15 87 lOr 82% 82% 82%- %
26 2U6 PSCol pf X10 B* 8 24% 24V6 24%
18% 10 PSInd 8 55B& 16% 16% 1*+, + %
*5% 2* PSIn pfA 3J0 96 lOte 39 39 39 — %
IS 8% PSInptB 164 86 1840*13 12% 12%—%
93 60 PSIn pro 7.15 B7 log* 82 B1+. 81% + %
109 70% FSInofF X52 B7 2500z 97% 97% 97% +1%
11% 7% PSvNH 4 335 8% 8% B%
25% 17 PNHpfB 13 22 22 22 — %
33% 24 PNHplC 3 26% 26% 2*%—%
31 Vi 25% PNHpfD 3 24 24 24 — %
31% 22 PNHofE 8 24% 24% 24%
27% 18% PNHptF 4 21% 21% 21% + %
28% 19% PNHptG 15 23% 23% 23%— %
39% 30% PSvNM Z92 86 II 3090 3i% 36% 36% — %
48% 34% PSvEG 19* 76 14
57% 45 PSEG pf 4.18 86
58% 46% P5EG Pi 430 77
69% 54 PSEG Pf 565 77
101% 84% PSEG pf 760 86
93% 81% PS EGot 866 86
3% 2% Pubtlck
24% 16% Puebla 30 .9 13
34% 10% PR Cem 70e 4 10

840* 13 12% 12% - %
igg* 82 81% 81% + %
!500z 97% 97% 9M +1%

2^-%
3 26% 26% 26% — %
3 24 24 24 — %
8 24% 24% 24%
4 21% 21% 21% + %
15 23% 23% 23X6— %

76 14 1706 39% 38% 39%— %
86 100* 52 52 52 -%
77 8530z 56% 56% 56% + M
73 MO/ 64 63% 63% — %
86 2500*97% 97% 97%— %
86 90Z 93 92 92 —

1

96 3% 3% 3%
.9 13 17 22% 22% 22% + %
4 10 91 35 34 34 — %

e4f

NYSE HigteJjons

NEW HIGHS

25% 19% PuuelP 176 84 12 5748 21 20% 21
10% 6% Pullrnn .12 16 21 569 8% 8% B%
23% 10% PulleHm .12
40% 15 Purolat
8 5 Pvro

6 18 374 14% 14% 14%
1B4I1 40% 40% 40% — %

18 353 6% 6% 6% + %

50% 32 QuakO* 60 1J 17 1523 48
31% 23% QuakSO 60a 2J 15 1064 30
8 3 Ouanex 97 5
12% 10% OstVI n 372 12'
12% 10% QstVCn 98 11'

44% 27% Questar 160 46 19 733 46
26% 15 OkRells 15 553 2*

18 203 14% 14% 14% + %
17 1523 48 47% 47%— %
15 1064 30 29% 29% + %

97 5 4% 4% + %
372 12% 11% 12 — %
98 11% 10% 11% + %

19 733 46 44% 44% + %
15 553 2* 25% 25% +1%

rFTT^Bn

;£3Sl

9% 10% + %
,56 ,56% + %
123% 123% + %
9% IB + %
.5% 5% + %
35% 35% — %
8% 8%
78% 79%
8 8% + U
4% 5 + %

99% 98% 99% +1%
24% 23% 24% + %
24 23% 23% — %
9% 9% 9% + %
7W6 78 78%—114
3% 3% 3%— %
10% 10% 10V6
7% 7% 7%

21% 21% 21% + %
9’A 8% 9U. + 14

47% 45% 47% +114

"V^-%
8>4 8% 8%

44V4 46 +1
.9% 9%
10% 10**
51% 52% + %
22 22% + %
26U 26V, + %
33% 34-4 + %
19% 21% +2%
46% 46% + 14
26 2* - %
62% 62% + 14
37% 38 + %
36% 27%
% .1 + %

16 I* — to

19to 20 + %
18% 18% + %
44% 45% — %
21% 21%—%
56! i 56%— %
10% 10% + %
43V4 43% + %X X% + %

33%- %
18% 18% + %
27% 27% + %
W* 49 — %
14% 14% + %

7% +%
33% + %
l»to +2Vj
7% + %
9%
27% — %
40% + %
33X4 — %
18% + %
•tw— wss=s
17% + %
37% +1
%

16% — to
19%
10%—1%
45% + %
21% — %
57%
10%— %
42%— %
30
33%—%
HV5- %
22% + %
4*H— %
w%
6%

33 33%—%
16% 117% — %
7% 7%

%
27 27%
29% 40% —1
34% 34% + %
16% 18 +1%
47% 47%
39% 39%— %
2M 26% + %
28% 29%—1%
23 23 —

%

H% 13%— %

,3% 8% SLInd -17B 1* 14 X 10% 10% 10%—%
45% 32% SPSTee 36X4 15 63 40% 39% 40 _%

HWSSMCn ^ »% + V.

57% 10% Sabine 64 3 73 17 16% 17

u£ 10% SabnR 13to 93 B 117 13 12% 12%_ %
S5 '» 19 * ™ '«* '•*- £ WW
**

,|S ISml? 34 .9 32 911 27% 4*7 % SSTST
~

2 37% SIJaLP 1.9* is 10 34 26% 35% 35%-% Scroll5% *% viSatant 12 44 12% 12% 12%-% WMani"
iP 43 SoHMM J6 S 31 1031 73% 7M 73%-I to

AVXCp
Amoco
AtfRti28flpr
ChrtsCfts
EnsiltrdCPs
FordMats
GenCorp
Greyhound
Howsinl 2S0
Lukenslnc
Occident Pel
Penmratt
QuestarCo
Rexham Cp
SlrkteRlle
ToklhHm
Unocal

McKessns
OccIPt wt
Pnwlt 140pr
RB Ind
Rowanpi
SunCamp
Trtnovos
VaieroEnr

AmeHessof
AflRfcttfld
Chevron
DanaCp
Falrchld
GEO Inti

Grace Co

AmaxSpt AmerHess AmeHessal
Arvln Arvtnln2pf AttRIchfld
AydhtCp Calmal Chevron
CnPw 223pr Con trData DanaCp
EaultRess Exxon Falrdiid
GAFCPS GATXCppf GEO Inti
Gdrich PfA Goodvear Grace Co
HolidayCarp MalldovCpwl Hauslnt237C Industs int Paper Lamaur
McKessns NorskHydn Northrop
OccIPt wl Oh Ed 440pt PayNPok
Pnwlt l*0pr PhlllpPet PuerR Cent
RB Ind RPC Eng Revkm
Rowan pt Schlvmbrg Slevem JP
SunComp TGI Frl Texas Inst
Trinovas UnllevrNV USTobacs
VaieroEnr WaltJim pf WeslPtPep

6*1» 64*5 SOP 64H +-lg

6*J» 64J0 Dec *475 +.10

uxi **JO Jon 6430 +.10

eS^Ws 7300 Pr*y S£“«fi5£
Prev. Dav Open hit. 7A7I6 off 2659

ALUMINUM (COMEX)
*«UJ0Oa^c«terwr’lte _js
4L80 iPAO SEy M35 6135 4135 61^ -JS

HUS 5060 Jul
1 »« .

‘

5joRQ SCL5D Sep 57145 —

M

wg is
Mar 57.15 —l10

SSov 57.15 —.10
Jtd 57.15 —.10
5cp 57.15 -.10
Sec 57.15 —.10

JOT 57.15 —-10

Est. Sates 3 Prev.&jfes 33

prev. Day Open Int. 985

SILVER (COMEX) __WW^,az.-c«,s^trovg
b^ JSl iv& So 6&0 63M ^5 «5

Jun t392 tW
7466 5246 Jul 6396 6616 6396 6436 +53
7293 5X1& 3*P 6486 6*73 6486 *504 +66
mi 5433 DK 6993 *81-8 65X5 6*13 463
6*16 5536 Jan 6646 M56 mM 6KS
5776 gKH Mar 6706 6856 *706 *726 +66
<7X5 5&6 MOV 6846 6933 6833 09.7 +63
SB70 580S Jul *8O 7026 688Q *876 +iS
6976 5886 S«j 6996 7116 ff«5 «66 +66
7116 M6JB Dec 7176 7226 7106 7087 +76
711J3 7116 Jan 71X0 +7.1

Est. Sates 50600 Prev. Sales 25.199

Prev. Dav Open Int105319 up4J*8

PLATINUM CHYME)
50 troy or.- dollars pertroy oz. , , ^
5*560 55860 Jun 56840 —2.90

69560 4T760 Jol 5*630 57460 5S&50 56X90 —170
69*60 *6460 OCt 57560-57960 5*160 567JO —ISO
*17A0 47460 Jan 58060 58060 58060 571*0 —250
59060 49860 Aar 56260 56960 55150 557.10 —190
59560 59560 Jul 581.10 —2*0
57560 57360 Aar 57960 57960 57960 576.10 -140
Est. Sales 7609 Prev. Sales 3372
Prev. Day Open ltd. 19,119 off652

PALLADIUM CHYME)
100 troy oz-dodars per az
15X60 11250 Juo 12960 13060 12X25 12X55 +65
151-50 11460 Sep 13060 13060 12X75 128.15 +65
13760 11460 Dec 12950 12950 12960 12730 +65
13260 11750 Mar 13060 13060 12935 12730 +65

Apr 12855 +65
12860 12225 Jun 13060 13060 MUD 1Z7J0 +65

Est. Sales 396 Prev. Sales 289
Prev. Day Open I id. 6612 up 34

GOLD (COMEX)
100irov oz^Collore pertroya*.
453-00 34*60 Apr 417.78 42X20 41148 41860
41X70 *07JO May 4(1960 —20
45660 3S050 Jun 42X20 42660 41850 42220 —JO
4*060 35660 Aug 42850 43150 42350 42630 —M
4*560 36160 Oct 43260 43550 42930 431-30 —JO
47860 34500 Dec 43*20 44860 43350 43570 —30
47360 37150 Feb 44160 4435® 44250 44030 —JO
47960 37860 Apr 44460 44560 41460 44430 —30
48460 39960 Jun 45250 45X50 45X50 44940 —JO
48360 42560 Aug 45560 45560 4S0JB 45420 —JO
4*550 42760 Oct 499.10 —20
47850 43080 Dec 46750 4*750 46660 46330 —3S

Feb 4*838 —J8
Est Sates C600 Prev. Sates 31450
Prev. Day Qpenlnt.157.Sll op£79

Industrials

Northrop
PayNPok
PuerR Cem
Revkm
Stevens JP
Texas Inst

US Tobacs
WeslPtPep

BastCelllcs Bunker Hill CRI IMI ColonlalMunl
CaunsTondSF ExcelsrlnS GlfSU44dpr IrvnoBk
Mo IIon Bk Mellon me Mellon lOilt MONY REst
OrkmCapf OrtonCaadl WellFarMt Wlnchelsn

AMEX Highs-Lcms

AlptneGre
ChartMfiA
EchoBay
Ko. jrCo
NuHarlzn
RestAscA
SeamensCpn

AHItticrMa
CentrstSvpf
LlncNC wt

AmTr-xonsc BeardCo
ChartMdB 9 ChttD pfC
RAwstroJia
McDowEni
OdettcsB
SoeeEnray
StsphnChm

BallyMla wt
DeLauFI un
MarsGpfin

GTlCorp
NVHomen
PGE I25PTO
Sbarros
Swift Engy

CareEnl A
ICHCps
PrestdO A

Bush Ind s
EECOs
KlrbyExo
NestnMto
PhHLB Dls
Sceptre
ValleyRsc

CattlecvFa
LMPron

Stock Indexes .

'

- (Indexes compiled ahartty betarg.morket dost) T i

5P COMP. INDEX (CME] • .* '='

v

.
—

»

Paint* ant cents
JK70 22830 Jon -29560 29535 2RUB 29450' +65
30750 . 229.90 SOP

.
297JS. 29765 29il0 29620 —JO.

30830 24360 .- Dec 2*9^0 29960 29940 29840 "+50 -
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Goinmmlities

EC, German Officials

Search Hoedist Offices
Pr«K

Reuters May

FRANKFURT— Wen German and Euro- off

pean Community officials searched Thursday

London
GMTifnodities i
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K GBitfM Maft-BUn norftt ostfJprart
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the headquarters of the gjant chemical concern voi.: mm so Ss. r?5. aetS m kt. nIt.- iSSo iSm iSS iw3o
Hoechst AG in an investigation into suspected. wte3: <owiot».opw intiren: 2sjso volume: iat7 iota of so tons.

price-fixing, a Hoechst spokesman said rnmc* perm m cocoa
The search was the latest move in an interna- **"

K-J- K-J. jj* — +s mm pot metric me

tionall^al battle in which Hoechst, the world's see n.t! n.t[ i» - +| 'S r̂ IjJ?

biggest chemical company, sued the ECs Exec- SS h.t! \ms iS tf & iiS i^ \j% ^—^ J -—-* *- MOV N.T. N.T. 16fiB — +5 Dec 1408 1698 1698 1400 Mil 1403
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biggest chemical company, sued the ECs Exec- mm n.t! n.t! im
utive Commissioa and stated moves to take the 5*?

v
n!t! n!t! S

West German government to courL «gi.t °k>jaofio t«y. pnm

In Jamiaiy, in an unprecedoned challenge to coffee
(he commissioa. Hoechst refused to give offi- EJJJ

1** *n
1̂

,,*r
i]

l

1

" k*
1>ias

n'aic access to its files, arguing that their at- Jiv n.t. n.t. llioo

tempt was illegal without a search warrant nw n!l Vf?
5

ilils

signed by a West German judge. ^ St?: 2:? i6»
Officials from the CommissioQ and West ^vrt:«wspf5fi™.Pw

Germany’s Federal Cartel Office arrived Thors- 43 mt*. opon v,h»n»m: 579

day armed with a search warrant from the
Sovrtx: s«"i» ctu commerce.

Frankfurt district court, accompanied by two

police officers.

They said they would not confiscate any

material but wanted to copy some documents.

“We said we would cooperate," a Hoechst

spokesman said
M
and then the police who had

come in case of trouble were sent borne."
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Tunnel Group Seeks

To Renegotiate Loans
Reuters

' PARIS — Eurotunnel, the British-French

channel tunnel group, is seeking to renegotiate

the terms of bank loans it needs to finance 80

per cent of its SO-bOlian franc (S8 billion) pro- rss

ject, a French parliamentary committee said rH
Thursday. £ff

Andrfe RAnard, French cochainnaii of the rss:

consortium, told the National Assembly’s for-

eign affairs committee the 37 billion francs of

Inane provisionally promised by a consortium apt

of 40 banks carried excessive guarantees.

“Theentireloan agreementmost be renegoti- ^
ated toeliminateunacceptable clauses,”he said, s»p

accordingloaconsortium statement.“We hope jot

this wiU be completed by the first week of
j

May.”
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% Ferdinand Procanan
rnUTTttukmai Herald Tribune

FRANTCFURT -— Deutsche
BankAG% operatingpioOl auaed
to record levels in 1986 with the aid
of proceeds tom .the public sale of
tbe former .FEck mdnstria] group,
tea -an nkor is unlikdy in 1987
bankoffidals said.

*

Is die first two months? of igg7
business has slowed agmficantiy
Dattsche. Rink*s -managing board
co-spokesman, F. Wilhelm ChrLv
dan^ said at thecompany's

Jagted derJhttpg credit busi-
[ and'ccrotbuKd pressure on the

bank's interest ma/gia— tbe dif-
ference. between interest earned
and pad tt ®nd a sharp drop in
commission earnings
Mr. Gtnistiaxis. said group oper-

atmgprofit rose 25 pereentm 1986
from the previous year. Parent
bank operating prom was up 35
percent.

Like most West German banks,
Deutsche Bank does not releaseop-

s

Profit figures. Operating
earnings fro^imto& emnnxusicm and fee in-

profit from trading ontbe bank’s own acconnu

iw5?°§, estimated
Deutsche Banks group operating

IWMBwdSiiSS
(K2 trillion), pnd parent

ProGl “ abow 5

t
.-?eul*h® reported earlier
tins week that it would pay a divi-dc
°£ °f*2 DM a share for 1986,

mcharigtd from J985, but would
®

,
DM a share bonus to reflect

exceptional earnings gains from the
Flick transaction.

Mr. Christians said Deutsche
“bnks group partial operating
proft rose 29 percent, to 3.78 bil-bonDM m 1986, from 232 billionDM in 1985.

Partial operating profit excludes

Commerdxmk

JjjPtans to Set Up
N.Yi Bank Unit

' ttaemaikmal Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT — Com-
merzbank AG, West Germa-
ny’s third-largest commercial
bank, plans to expand its in-

vestment banking operations in
New Ytwk dining 1 987 by with-
drawing from a joint venture
with Credit Lyonnais and open-
ing its own investment bank.
Commerzbank's managing

board chairman, Walter Seipp.
said Wednesday that the plans
are still in the formative stage,

but indicated Commerzbank
would rather establish its own
investment bank in New York

acquire an existing one.

Commerzbank is currently

represented in New Yoric in-

vestment banking through Eur-
oPaitners Securities Carp., in

which it holds a 40-percent

stake. Credit Lyonnais holds

another 40 percent stake, while

the remaining 20 percent is split

among several partners.

-“We behove in the long run
that we must be represented in

the U.S. with our own invest-

ment bank," Mr. Seipp said.

The move is part of an in-

creased emphasis on global in-.,

vestment hanking by Com-
merzbank.

nx securities and foreign exchange
and includes spendingon plant and
personnel

Calculated without the Flick sale
profits, Mr. Christians said, Deut-
sche Bank’s group operating profit
was up 43 percent, while parent
company operating profit rose 7
percent.

Deutsche Bank bought the Flick
group from Friedrich Karl Flick
for 5 billion DM in early 1986. The
bank then combined the industrial
core companies into a publicly held
company, FeJdmflhle Nobet AG,
and issued shares. That sale
brought in about 73 billion DM,
analysts believe, with Deutsche
Bank’s profit estimated at more
than 1 billion DM.

Tbe bank’s other managing
board co-spokesman, Alfred Herr-
hausen, said Deutsche Bank has
agreed to take over the 25-percent
stakein Deutsche Bank (Asia) AG,
that is currently held by Creditan-

stalt Bankverein AG, Austria’s

largest commercial bank. He did

not disclose details of the agree-

ment

ProfitsAreDown74%
AtWestLB Subsidiary

Reuters

DUSSELDORF — West-
deutaefae Landesbank Girozentrale

said its wholly owned Luxembourg
subsidiary, WestLB International

SA, posted a 74 percent decline in

1986 net profit to 12.6 million

Deutsche marks ($6.9 million)

from 48.5 million a year earlier.

WestLB International will pay a

12.5 million DM dividend to

WestLB* down from 47.7 million a

year earlier.
-

Honda, in Shift9 to Export toJapan
By James Risen

La* Angeles Time* Service

LOS ANGELES — Nearly
five years after it became the first

Japanese automaker to produce
cars in the United States, Honda
Motor Co. is now on the verge of

becoming the first to reverse tbe
tide and export American-bufll
care to Japan.

The company, which last year
surpassed Toyota Motor Corp.
to become the lop-seUing Japa-
nese car company in the United
States, plans to export cars from
its Marysville, Ohio, assembly
complex back to Japan within
the next two to three years if

.
the

exchange rate between the Japa-

nese yen and the U.S. dollar sta-

bilizes in its current trading

range, Honda executives said.

Honda’s plan seems to be one
of tbe most dramatic examples to

date of bow the enormous in-

crease in the value of the yen
versus the dollar is starting to
affect trade between the two na-
tions. The yen has risen more
than 60 percent in value against
the dollar since September 1985,
making Japanese products more
expensive in world markets.

As a result, tbe cost advantage
the Japanese have long enjoyed
over American automakers has
been all but eliminated, said Tet-

suo Qrinot president of Ameri-
can Honda Motor Co^ Honda's
North American sales aim.
Now, Mr. Chino says, Honda

can produce cars just as cheaply

is Ohio as in Japan.

As a result, Honda executives— convinced that the quality of
tbeir American-biriJi cans is up to
Japanese standards — are close
to approving a plan under which
a new generation of large, ups-
cale passenger cars would be
built in the United States for sale
in America, Japan and other
overseas markets.

Honda is apparently not the

only Japanese company studying

The cost

advantage that the

Japanese have

long enjoyed over

U.S. automakers

has been all but

eliminated.

the possibility of exporting cars

from America. Mazda Motor
Corp. which plans to begin pro-

ducing a new version of its 626
piidmft sedan in a Michigan as-

sembly plant next fall, is also

reportedly considering a plan to

export 626s back to Japan, “ft is

one of many options under
study,’' a Mazda spokesman ac-

knowledged.

Mr. Chino said that since tbe

United States would be tbe pri-

mary market for such a large

model, it would be more eco-

nomical to build it there than in

Japan, where Honda is suffering

from a shortage of production
capacity.

“Now, Marysville’s competi-
tiveness versus our Japanese
plants is increasing, because of
the appreciation of the yen, and
because production levels there

have risen to the point where we
now have a more efficient, more
productive operation,” Mr. Chi-

no said.

Mr. Chino declined to say bow
many cars it might export each
year to Japan or identify which
cars were under study. But
Honda seems to be focusing on
tbe next generation of its high-

priced Accra Legend luxury car.

since it is a large model primarily

designed for tbe American mar-
ket
Japan won’t be tbe first export

market for Honda’s US-built
products. The company already

exports American-made motor-
cycles and lawn mowers around
the world, and now is shipping

2,000 Ohio-built Accords annu-
ally to Taiwan, which prohibits

car imports from Japan.

Although Honda executives

cautioned that tbe Japanese ex-

port project could be canceled if

the U.S. dollar stages a recovery

against tbe yen, the plan still

seems to symbolize a major
breakthrough in America’s abili-

ty to compete with Japan at a
time when trade friction between
tbe two nations is reaching new
heights.

Perelman Group Opens Bid

For Remainder of Revlon

Lilly to Sell Arden, Repurchase Some Shares
Compiled bp Our Staff From Dupaxchrs

INDIANAPOLIS—EH Lilly &
Co~, tbe pharmaceutical and chemi-
cal concern, said Thursday that its

directora have decided to sell Eliza-

beth Arden Idcl, its wholly owned
cosmetics subsidiary, for an unde-

termined price.

The board said it would use the

proceeds, among other things, to

boy back 23 miffion shares of Lilly

common stock.

The buyback program would to-

tal $215 million, bared on Wednes-
day’s closing price of $93JO a share

on the New York Stock Exchange.

However, the company plans to

buy the shares either at prevailing

prices in the market or in privately

negotiated transactions.

The buyback would offset dilu-

tion when investors convert Lilly’s

10-year notes issued in connection

with its purchase last March of Hy-
britech Lux, a company involved in

smgte-cefl antibody technology.

These nontransferable notes pay
interest at 6.75 percent, and can be

convened into 13 million shares of

Lilly stock at $6631 a share begin-

ning this past March 18. At the end

of February, Lilly had 139.6 mil-

lion shares outstanding.

Lilly's chairman, Richard D.
Wood, said the decision to sell Eliz-

abeth Arden followed a review of

the subsidiary’s operations. He did

not specify a selling price or say

whether UUy bad received any Of-

fers, but it has retained Morgan
Stanley & Co_ the U.S. investment

bank, to help evaluate proposals.

“This strategic decision was r

reached on the basis of our belief

that in the future the corporation's

resources, including its research ac-

tivities, should be focused on its

other businesses, which have a high

technology, life-sciences orienta-

tion,” Mr. Wood said.

In 1971, when Lilly acquired the

cosmetics and fragrance subsid-

iary, Elizabeth Aiden had annual

sales of $67 million. The subsid-

iary’s 1986 sales were $398 million,

up 12 percent from 1985, with op-

erating profit of about S33 million.

The newly announced purchase
plan is in addition to Lilly's exist-

ing stock repurchase programs in

the open market, to ofTset shares
issued under its company stock

plan and acquisition agreements.

Proceeds from the Elizabeth Ar-
den sale could also be used to buy
back shares from holders of stock-

purchase warrants that Lilly issued

in connection with the Hybritech
acquisition.

(Reuters, AP)

The Associated Press

NEW YORK — Revlon Group
Inc.’s major stockholder has begun
a drive to take over the rest of the

cosmetics giant and turn it into a

private company in an acquisition

valued at about $7213 million.

Tbe SI830-a-share tender offer

begun Wednesday by MacAndrews
& Forbes Holdings Inc. was not a
surprise. The private holding com-
pany, led by Ronald O. Perelman.
who also is Revlon’s chairman, said

a month ago it might make an offer

at that prioe.

Wall Street, however, indicated

that it expected Mr. Perelman to

raise the hid. Revlon's common
stock rose 373 cents a share to

519.25 — or 75 cents higher than

MacAndrews Sr Forbes' proposal

— in trading Wednesday on the

New York Stock Exchange.
MacAndrews & Forbes already

France Is Said to Plan

Sale ofDassault Stake
Agenre France-Presse

PARIS — The French govern-
ment win seO its 5 1 .4 percent stake

in Avions Marcel Dassault - Bre-

guet Aviation, the aircraft manu-
facturer, to the private sector in

1988 for around 1 billion francs

(5167 million), reliable sources here

said Thursday.

Tbe company, France's second-

biggest aeronautics concern, came
under state control in 1982 when its

founder, Marcel Dassault, gave the
shares to the government. The Das-
sault family holds the other 49.6

percent stake. The sources said that

proceeds from tbe sale would be
used to help finance the military

budget.

rLUXFUNDn
500ETE ANONYMI DTNVBSTtSSIMEVr

Valeur nette dTuventaire

controls about 16-2 million, or 2V
percent, of Revlon’s 55-2 million

common shares and equivalents

outstanding.

The cost of acquiring tbe remain-

ing 39 million shares would be

$7213 million.

MacAndrews & Forbes said its

lender offer would expire April 28
unless extended, and was subject to

a minimum of 283 million shares

being tendered.

Mr. Perelman became chairman
of Revlon in late 1985 after Pantry

Pride Inc., a supermarket operator

controlled by MacAndrews &
Forbes, acquired Revlon Inc. for

Si.83 UBion. The newly merged
company was renamed Revlon
Group.

The documents also showed that

Revlon lost $10.3 million in the

fourth quarter of 1986 on revenue

of $428 million, mainly because of
a $61 million loss from discontin-

ued operations.

CGEofFrance
SaysEamings

Rose46% in ’86
Agenre France-Presse

PARIS — Compagnie Gen-

erate <TEleetricite of France,

due to be denationalized soon,

reported Thursday that consoli-

dated earnings rose 46 percent

last year, to 1.72 billion francs

($282.4 million t, compared with

1.18 billion in 1985.

Revalues increased 3 per-

cent, to 80.9 billion francs, from

7835 billion in 1985.

CGE said that the results of

tbe European subsidiaries of

ITT Corp.. which it purchased

in December, were not includ-

ed.

Profit of the parent company
was 882 million francs, up M 3

percent from 1985. The increase

resulted mainly from the sale of

shares.

The company is scheduled to

be denationalized in May.
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Thyssen informs

w
f •

Sound BasisVvU 1 IU L#

. in fiscal 1985/86 Thyssen again per-

formed successfully. All four divisions and also

the holdings operated at a profitAtDM 370 mil-

lion, the net income reached a gratifying level.

Dib equity ratio increased; financial indebted-

ness was further reduced.

ture ofautomobile bodycomponentsfromSMC
plastics is being expanded. A new plant with

three highly modem stamping lines is under

construction for the manufacture of steel auto-

motive body parts. Budd’s order situation

remains sf^bfe.

*'
Significant rise in profits

at Thyssen Industrie

Thyssen Handeteunion

on expansion course

The streamlining of this Thyssen subsid-

iary and the poative economic trends,above all

in"die RUtomctivB industry* generated many

orders in 1986. Product development reaches

into the future. Focal points are flexible

manufacturing and assembly systems, high-

speed .trains such as the Intercity Express and

m^jnetic levitation technology, special-pur-

poSe ships, elevators, escalators and industrial

conveying systems, environmental technology,

and industrial components for machine build-

ing and the automotive industry. Business at

Thyssen Industrie remains goal in 1987.

Our trading and services division per-

formed well in 1986 although fails in pricesand

in the exchange rate of the US-dollar ted to a

considerable decline in sales.Thyssen Handels-

union has attractive market shares in its tradi-

tional main line of business, trading with bulk

goods, it is also well-established in project busi-

ness, and is on the way to expanding its trans-

portation services sector. Here, the aim is to

become an international logistics and distribu-

tion company.

Thyssen Edelstahl:

Continuing in the black

Good contribution

byBuddtotheresuft
Thesatesachieved by ourspecialty steel

division in 1986 were almost at the previous

Budd's sales in 1986 were as high as in

the preceding year.The good business situation

has persisted. Mew research centers are being

at up for product development The manufac-

year’s level. The foreign subsidiaries of this

Thyssen division were abfe to expand theirmar-

ket positions. The trend towards high-quality

steels is continuing. Of growing importance is

(October 1, 1985 - September 30,1986)

FYtemal sales DM 32.0 billion
Vfork force (annual average) 127,000

the sale of tool steels and of stainless, acid- and

heat-resistant steels. Here, capacity utilization

is goodUheexpansion ofthe sales organization

abroad is continuing.

Thyssen Stahl:

Under intensified pressure to adjust

The slump in prices recorded on the

steel markets since mid-1986,above all a result

of subsidizing and dumping by foreign compet-

itors, has intensified the pressure to adjust the

production of wire rod, sections and plate. Fur-

thercuts in capacity are unavoidable in orderto

survive also in the future with those products

that continue to be profitable.

Outlook

In the current fiscal year, three of four

Thyssen divisions are operating at a profit and

will also achieve good results forthe fiscalyear

as a whole. We also expect good result con-

tributions from our holdings. The ability of

Thyssen AG to pay a dividend is ensured; the

sources of earnings outside steel are being

further expanded.

Resolutions of the stockholders' meeting

On March 27, 1987, the stockholders of

Thyssen AG adopted the resolution to appropri-

ate the net earnings of the past yearforthe pay-

ment of a dividend ofDM 5 per nominal DM 50

share. Our domestic taxable stockholders will

therefore receive a gross dividend of DM 781

per share, including tax credit

/
Gapfef pete

?nd aaMfectored

inducts

—
DM 93ML

Tredtufl

sod services
DM 162 bU

Specialty steel DM 3JWI.

$eei
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- -0J1T

Babace sheet figures

—
Bataace steel Uriat DM173WH.

Eqffltj DM 14 HU.

Capital expeafitwB DM 1.471 sin.

DepraaatiM and

iportiatioa
DM LD90b&

Bet incase DM 370 mSL

DM 156 uHL
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Chemical Bank
Home Loans

100% UK Mortgages for Expatriates

* fast, personalised service

* funds immediately available

Phone Barrie Lewis-Ranwell on 01-380 5019/5214

Juweliere+Uhrmacher

Becker
Gerhan-Hauptmann-Platz 12

2000 Hamburg

New Issue

Hoechst

Hoechst Invest N.V.

U.S. $ 500,000,000

U.S. $ 100,000,000
7% % Bearer Bonds of 1987/1992

U.S. $ 300,000,000
Tk % Bearer Bonds of 1987/1994

U.S. $ 100,000X100
8% % Bearer Bonds of 1987/1997

unconditionally and irrevocably

guaranteed by

Hoechst Aktiengesellschaft

Frankfurt am Main,
Federal Republic of Germany
This advertisement appears as a matter of

record only.

Dresdner Bank Aktiengesellschaft

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Deutsche Bank Capital Harlots United

Henll lynch Capital Markets
^ BaAiLaH f a n1 1 M ifjoibbmhi Brews iHBraauflBa
United

Udoa Bank of SwRzerieed (Securities)

United

Arab Banking Corporation (ABC)

Baaqtn Bnoefies Lambert SJL

Payertscfte Byputtcfcra- eed
WedtseFBank Aktfeegasefecteft

Bother HaadeJs- und Fraekfurtar Bask

Cttfcorp hrcstneet Barit

United

Crfrift Cmwrrlwl rie Ranee

BGB^Daetefae

(Odder, Peabody letereatheal United

Maaofacfriers Kauver Untied

Orfara Raya! Bask United

Barclays de Zoete Wedd United

fioUman Sacks International Corp.

Morgan Stanley fatenational

Shears*b Lehman Brothers

International

& 5. Waiting Securities

BatfAmerita Capital Markets Group

Bangne Indasnez

Bayerfscfee Landesbank Srazentrafe

Chase lonslnent Bank

La Compare Rnaacldre
Edmond de Rothschild Banque

Crtdtt Eyoanals

DBee, Read United

Uetamit, Bensw limited

Saneei Montage 8 Co. United

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. United

testdeotsebe Laodesbank Girazenbate

Datoa Europe Limited

(BJ International Limited

Konnra hrteraattoaal Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation International

United

Iteaafcbf International (Europe)

United

Bankers lost International United

Banque Rationale de Paris

Bayerisctie Vorains&aBic

Chemical Bask International Group

Cenirty HatWest Capital Markets
United

CrednanstaJt-Bankvereln

Hesstscbe Lamtesbank - Gfrozentrate -

Lloyds Merchant Bank limited

Tie ffikfoi Securities Co., (Europe] Ltd.

Seciett Gtodrale

Hoechst Invest N.V.

Amsterdam, Netherlands March 26, 1987
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— ADVERTISEMENT
INTERNATIONAL FUNDS (Quotations Supplied by Funds Listed) -2nd April 1987

Net amt value qoofatlea* ora supplied by the Foods Ibfed wNb the exception ofmm quotas based on bsueiprlce.
The morainal symbols Indicate frequency of quotations supplied: <d) -dally; (wl -weakly; Orl -M-maithly; (r| -ragolorty; a> -Irregularly.

AL MAL MANAGEMENT
-|v*> At-Mai Trust. LA
BANK JUUU5 BAER A CO. LM.
-(d) Baerband —
-Id 1 Canbar
-( d I Equibaer America
Id I Equibaer Europe
-t d ) Eaulboer Pacific
-<d) Grebor
-(d) Stockbar
Hd ) SFR-BAER
•( d l Swtssbar
BAH MULTICURRENCY
-f r 1Multicurrency USX
1 r ) Multicurrency Ecu E
-f r ) Multicurrency Yen 1
-I r I Multicurrency FFR I

BNP HfTERFUNDS
-(e) Inteibond Fund

2729* mm^a/auF I ss
TRADED CURRENCY FUND. l-(d 1 G.T. Bond Fund S 16A3

98X00 0(d) Inc: Bid—s 1194-Offer S14J99- Md 1 G.T. Deutschland fund S 9J8SF 90X00 «f(d)lnc: Bid S 13J6-Offer S14J99-
SF 1471JH 0(d ICa.: Bid S 17-54 Offer S 1X086

. S 154600 INTERNATIONAL INCOME FUND
H d) G.T. Dollar Fond_
H d ) G.T. Europe Fund.

SF 1S32JM -(d) Short Term -A
1 CA«wm) S 1<4921 Hw> (XT. Eura Small Cos. Fund S

SF 1427JB -1 d I Short Term "A 1 Dtstr) 5 X9694 -i d J G.T. Global Technoloov Fd_ 5 19.17
SF1094JD Hd) Short Term *8' (Accum) 5 L5796 -f d ) G.T. Honshu Pathfinder 5 5X49
SF 185440 -t d ) Short Term '8' (Dbtr) 5 1.1258 -< d ) G.T. investment Fund 5 3SLB8
SF 100740 -(w) Lana Term 5 3X73 -I w I G.T. Jooon Sml Co.Fd 5 7X46
SF 248140 ELDERS (212) 57X4440 -t wj G.T. Newly Ind. County. Fd-_ 5 1255

i
w ) Elders Futures Fund S271J3 -< d ) G.T. South Chhia Fund 5 2SS4
LDERSSWITXIB38] 3479 79 -4 T I G.T. Technoloov Fund S 3435

ECU 1,10741 Hw) Elders Ini Bid SF 9840 Offer SFI0175 Hwl G.T.UJ. Smotl Companies— S 1X96

S 2X15*
S 7135

SF 142740 -Id I Short Term 'A' Dtstr)
SF 109440 -i d I Short Term *8' (Accum)
SF 185440 -t d) Short Term 'B' (Dbtr)
SF 100740 -i»i i ™tmi
SF 248140 ELDERS (212) 572-9448

S
w ) Elders Futures Fund
LDERS SWITZ.18X) >47979

-t«l Intereurrency USS.
-fwMntercurroncy DM OM 3X72 ERMITAGE MANAGEMENT -(d) European Equity Fund DM 1572
Hw) InNrqwTcncv Sterling c 1X21 19 Royal Square, SI. Heller. Jersey. Cl. -i d 1 Intrrt. Band Fund S 1247
Iwl lnteregulty Fronrti Offer 1 1X87 -(w) External Fund S 3X56 -(d) lot. Currency U4. S 2944
-(w)nterequty Pacific Offer 8 19.16 -(w) Cah Fund t 2X48 -(d) ITF Fd ITectmotoovI S2X25

* 1SLn -W FiPimu* S 1XB3 -(d lO-SeasFdCN. AMERICA)_ S 4549
BANQU EINDOSUQ ERMITAGE MGT. CAYMAN LTDl IAMC, 2 Bd. Royal LUXEMBOURG
-I w> Aston Growth Fund S 2341 PD. BOX 219X Grand Cayman. BW1 ( w )lam PlaasMp Fund — ECU KJ7-55
-(

w

} Aslan Income Fimd 5 9.97 -(w) GAM Ermltooe loll S 1140 1AM BONDS FUND
-fw) DJvertiond SF KJO -(wl GAM Ermllaoa lav. Inc. * 1649 -(wl lam Bonds Fund - France_FF S1L39
-(w) F F-Amerlea X 2X18 -(w) GAM ErmHooe Lfd S 23J9 -iw) lam Bands Fund -DeutschLDM 2B1J8

{"J E S'SrBB*a : * ®-T* F*c MOMT. LTD. INV. ADVISERS -(w) lam Bonds Fund - Japan Yen 10299.95
'{w

} E = !2,,
rSot,0,,al

i 1745 I, Laurence PauntvHUI,«C4.81-423-4480 -(w» lam Band* Fund-Swili__FS I99A8
- w FiF-PocIHc^. S 3X93 -(w) F8C Atlantic _____ S 19.44 -tw) lam Bonds Fund - UXA S 10041
-<w) France Buechhi* No 1. FF 108,95X12 -Iw) FXC Europemi S 3X75 -(w) inm Bends Fund- Europe ECU 10X36
-(wl France Blue ehlp* No 2. FF 107,487J1 -(w) F8.C Oriental t 5742 -(w) lam Bonds Fund- NalherL-FL 28X14
-Iw) ndMueiMuHibondsA S 129J3 FIDELITY POB 678, Hamilton Bermuda JARDINE FLEMING, POB 78 GPO Ha Kg
-Iw) indesuax Multlbonds B S 24042 -(m) FHL Amar. VeLil Com. s 7642 -{ r ) J.F CurrancyfrBand t 1X89
-(d) Indasuex USD lAILAAF) SI12S.13 -(m) FhL Amer.VaUI CunvPref— S 101.26 -( r 1 J.F Hana Kona Trust S 6737
-Iw) IPNA-3 8100040 -Iml Fld.Amer. VaUII Com. 8 3S46 -( r) J.F Pacific Income Trust V 7X10

YEN 20X968 -I w ) Elders Aust Bid AS
FF 1X19140 Ofter AS

EQU IFLEX LIMITED
_ 8 17746- -Iw) Globa' A FL— I 1043 -Cw) North America A FL
OM 3X73 ERMITAGE MANAGEMENT— t 1X21 19 Royal Square, SI. Heller. Jersey. Cl.

.AS107J0 HILL SAMUEL INVEST. MGMT. INTI— SJL
AS11X75 Jersey. P.O. Box 61 Tel 0534 76029

Berne. P4X Bate 2622. Tel 4131 224051
FL 1140 -(d) Crerobow I Far East) SF 1X28
FL 1043 -(d) CSF (Batonced) SF 2941

•(d) European Equity Fund DM 1572
Cl. MdUntnt. Band Fund 8 1247

rrn*— 1 ‘aJairif I-

_ 81247 -(w) External Fund 8 3X56 -(d) let. Currency U4.
- * 1*-1* i*} C«h Fund 8 2640 -( d 1 ITF FdJTeihnotCBV).

8 1X32 -(w) F-S. Perseus 8 1X43 -(d I O'Seas Fd (N.AMER1
ERMITAGE MGT. CAYMAN LTDl IAMC, 2 Bd. Royal LUXEM

* P-^O- BOX 3191 Grand Cayman. BW1 I w Ham FtaasMp Fund—- 89.97 -(w) GAM Ermltooe Inll 8 1140 1AM BONDS FUND
SF KJO -<w) GAM Ermllaoa lav. Inc. 8 I6J» -(wl lam Bonds Fund - Fra

- 8 2X18 -(wl GAM ErmHooe LM 8 2349 -Iw) lam Bonds Fund -Deu
. 8 29.16 FBC MGMT. LTD. INV. ADVISERS -(w I lam Bonds Fund - Jap
- i 17A5 l.LmjencePountvHUI, EC4.8V423-4480 -(w) lam Band* Fund-Swl
- 8 3X93 -(wl F8C Atlantic 8 1944 -(wl lam Benda Fund - U4.

8 3046 -(d) lot. Currency U4. S 2946
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8 1043 -(d) O'Seas Fd (N. AMERICA)__ 8 4S49

IAMC 2 Bd. Royal LUXEMBOURG
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8 1140 1AM BONDS FUND
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-(wl lam Bonds Fund • Japan Yen 10499.95
480 -(w) lam Band* Fund-Swltz FS 19948
i 1944 -Iw) lam Bands Fund U4A s 10041

-(w) indosuei Multibands A_
-Iw) indasuex Multibends B_
-( d ) indasuez USD IMJVAF1

.

-(d) indfnuwx USD INUVkJ^l 81125.13 -(ml Fid. Amer.VaLII CunvPief— 8 10146 -(rlJ.FHw IPNA-l 8100(140 -Iml FKLAmer. VaUII Com. 8 3S46-(r)J.FF
-(wl Pacific Gold Fund 8 1545 -lm) Fid. Amer.VaLII I Cum Pret_ 8 10146 -{ r I J.F J>BANQUE PRIVEE E. DE ROTHSCHILD ( d I Fidelity Amor. Assets 8 11148 -( r I J.F J
(bl Arlene...— .. - 8292X19 -(d) Fidelity Australia Fund—_ 8 2X52 -4 r ) J.F F
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( w) Esorll Slcov ECU 1X3X91 -Id) Fidelity lnt*l. Fund STS 81348* -Hw) Lkr
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( w ) PacHR Hartian InvL Fd 8 2166.15 London Aoent 01-839J0U -iw) Multi
( w ) Pleiades — 8146843 -(wl Dollar Income S 648* -(wj DoJki

t 10146 -t r ) J.F Japan Trust Y 9041
* 11148 -f r ) J.F Japan TetJmolooY Y 2X137
8 2X52 -{ r I J.F Pacific S*c4.(Acc) 8 2X97
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-(wl Multicurrency 8 1745
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( b I Prt-Tech
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mimBRiTANNUkPOB27l.tr,Holler,Joner Igartmore fund managers ikt. I-4W1 Swiss MutNatrrency.
-(w) Dollar Income 8 X690* 6, CALEDONIA PLACE.JERSEY 053427301 -<wj European Currency 1
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Be sure that your fond b feted in this space daily. Telex Matthew GREB'JE at 613595F for further infomtoiion.

BEIRA PORT PROJECT
Tender No. 2546

Zimbabwe based Civils Contractor with ex-

tensive experience in Beira area of Mozam-
bique since 1981 seeks contact with poten-
tial main contract tenderers and piling and
dredging sub-contractors for the above with

a view to joint venture bidding or other co-
operation . Reply urgently in first instance to

telex Z.W. 4673 Zimbabwe.

«rfc ,
34 i*
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Dollar Falls inNewYorkTrading

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, FRIDAY, APRIL 3, 1987

" BUSINESS PEOPLE
TRADE:
[/.K Retaliation

jr-:rv:
«". T-vrC*cll

|
London Dollar Rates

:--4N

g?|f

‘'Al[

3?*S

:f. _ — 7.

’^ Traders attributed the »*%../* to
^ittMCkshy the U.S. trade represen-
tafiw^.CJayton K. Yentier, that
M^hl^gjrted continuing trade ten-

Vsfees brtweeo the United Staler
‘ ahdJapan.'

.

r iAsked during congressional tes-

tittjcmjrwdiether the U.S. trade defi-

'cfrnwxdd improve ff the value of
.^ther doEbr droned further, Mr.
^Yoitid^saidlhat should ben matb-
•’ ooatical tnnsbDu Bat he added that
^mSjrkets&re more complicated than
.that,- .

‘

-tatcr, howewer, theWhite House
^sa& Mr- Yenttec had no authority

^ta speak aboat the denar’s value.

(Continued from Page 1)

-Some New York dealers said London-based financial institu-

there -was talk earlier in the market tions represented in Tokyo, of

that the Federal Reserve wasinter- which only five are believed to be
vesting to buy dollars against yen, banks.

UPI President Quits After 5 Months
- — . j

nut outers said they were not cer- ‘'Now 58 Japanesefirms here are —
tain such intervention had oo- licensed to trade in securities an the “P"?”latLTofaseries

By Arthur Higbee
/urnunoruf Herald Tribune

Milton R. Benjamin, president

of United Press International for

the past five months, has an-

curred. London Slock Exch
l^fryc. -

|

The pros]

terest rates

and to L51S5 Swiss francs from

The prospect of irigber US. m- dal said, ^vhe^ onty one wnoi- -r~j J^ awaocyi Mr. Benjamin
had helped stop the ly-owned Bnush firmiis homred to returoTo the

of doDar, which began trade m Tokyo on the Tokyo ex-
TO.„ firm he co-

the offi-

one whol-

In the latest of a series ofchanges

at the top of the troubled interna-
i — \iv Baniamnt

KfflEKS C
*^A«ore of 58-10-1 i. pretty bvl

$1.6070 from SLS9HL
port duties of^p to $300 million on and we want to see it changed," he S UPTs owner.
selected Japanese electronic goods. said. Mario vizouez Rafia, was plan-

In London, the dollar closed at UE ning “to play a more direct role"

*Sjb7S\ fft,* - STSSTSS'JSSKIE i*
BrioS^Sd^byU.ooodofie^ it m*I« *n*from \JOOi. month to deny Japanem bank md

«, BkHnopendood re-

tpomibdity directly," Mn Benja-

management consulting firm he

M-l Rose$1 Billion

InMost RecentWeek

ToOur Readers
Please send information

about management changes to:

Business People
Internationa] Herald Tribune

181 ar. Charles de GauBe
92300 Neuffly Cedex
France

Tdex 612-718

Fax 4637-9370

firm with headquarters in Wash-

ington, D.C , has opened its first

office abroad, in Munich, with

John H. Ingram as manager. Mr.

Ingram, 34, is a former administra-

tive assistant to Representative

Glenn M. Anderson, Democrat of

California, and a former Washing-

ton lobbyist for the American Pub-

lic Transit Association.

Axis Trust AG is the new name

of a Zurich fund management firm

jointly owned by Britannia Arrow

Holdings PLC of London and by a

S 7 ir MS^SSSS^TC wee president-editorial with die de. ^‘"“SjSLiS
STp^STSd, officUla that

manwngtheageaeysfinanaalat Mere* 39. Axiscb^.jmdby
' “

Pecmdto.*AUM McAnor.as=
;

NEW YORK^—The bask mea-
===& T^lVSSSSSZ

sure erf VS, money supply known Traders in Europe said that tire insurance companies access to its ^msrw;i; tv duectly^Mr Benia- tdecomminucalions with Federal

J* dear’s value. asM-l rose $H3Hilionttva season- dollarweakened in midday trading, deregulated financial markets. fESTuJd SL W^hwuaon Post Express Corp„ based in Memphis, bought m. A spokeanari

adjusted $741.0 billion in the but later gained support from high, - Trade officials indicated that if
jjj B^S^vas presi- Tennessee, according to aviation

r? h£L2£ZZi
T^^ Man± 23

’
the Federal Re- U-S- interest rate.

,
the reciprocity proviaons wereput ^dTnnmber of oecu- sources. Mr. McArtor 44, con-

^pknnedAprf 17 unpoaDon of save said nxureday. They said the market was highly in force, they would first be used to r' t^ Washington Post firmed that he is a candidate. He
011 XtS

M-l level navoi, with few operates pre, block J^aneseJ«nks ormsurance SScmiEttv* «- «ould succeed Donald^ 62, A«J
prp*^..

. ’was revised to S740j0 billion from pared to open significant fresh po- companies reeking access to the ™ whki faced who is leaving in July. Mr. McArtor ^£f *«SSSofD» »
^ • In New York, the dollar fell to S740J billion, while the four-week silions in the near term. London market, rather than to re- inTTrar when Mr. is a Vietnam War veteran and a

>lii0planned April 17 imposition of
rtfS- trade tanffs on its remicon-
' dhctbr products.

.

£ Jn New York, the dollar fell to

;

:
r146-50 yen from 147.10 yen
-Wednesday.

? +^ also sfipped to 1.8140 Deul-

scbe HtarkSj from 1.8305 DM; to

pectea to be Allan mcajw. a re- ^astowm as Ra-

Secommmkati<^
e
with Federal A9 bffo

”®rilanniaJy rS
Tennessee, accordme to aviation . . .

w_ MrArtor 44 con- mto an mvesiment bank,
sources. Mr. McArtor, -» p- of southern
Rrmmt ihflt h« is a candidate. He Magma Vomer Civ, Ol SOUmem

— mini uy uuuuu iiuui k—— — -f- d . • r - — ,

$740J. billion, while the four-week silions in the near term. London market, rather i

moving average rose to $739.7 hO- In other European trading, the vc*e existing Licenses.

Hon from $739.1 billion. M-l in- dollar was fixed at 1.8270 DM in London banking sources
7i non nom ounon. m-i m- nnuar was nxea ai i.oaiu idea m — - Ben Cason, wno was an
*Jt alsoI'dmd to L8140 Deut- dudes currency in circulation, trau- Frankfurt, up from 1.8188 DM on wanted, however, tha* banmg the

maTig^ editor of the Post, was
scfae rnarlB, from 1.8305 DM; to dfii^s chedcs and chedring deposits Wednesday; and at 6.0810 French Japanese would undercut Lhe amb>-

of UPI last month
6.0345 Tiendi francs, from 6.0900 ai financial institutions, francs in Paris, up from 6.0525. tkm of Prime Minister Margaret

nn^ the title of senior

Thatcher to see London become

oem, uc uuw a . u. Mafsaa Power ut, oi soumau
lives from The Washington Post finned lhathe is a ouOdale. He

named Arnold L. John-

and other companies to try to re- would succeed Donald Eng», 62,
# director, as president and

cast the news agency, wfawh freed who «s tewing in Skf executive officer. He succeeds

bankruptcy last year when Mr. b a Vietnam War wmrananda w Hodt wfao moved up
VSzqueTpurchased iL former

inftbruary, succeed-

Ben Cason, who was an assistant birds, a group of Air Force prea-
B c McCabe who has be-

mannping editor of the Post, W3S Sion fliers. enme t-tmirman emeritus.
U^ed^itor of UPI last month Commumcatmns ‘^‘^^Youngsiown, Ohio,
and turn adds the title of senior Network, a business consulting w uxp- a ,OTB!P
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Merrill Recruits

ChiefStrategist
Hew York Times Service

NEW YORK - Mernll

Lynch & Co, the VS. broker-

aee g»«nt, has recruited Charles

LC& Jr. as chief investment

strategist, ajob in which he will

decide how the average chent s

account should be diversified in

stocks, bonds and other invest-

ments, and what sectors of the

stock market to emphasne.

Mr. Clough, 44, (the name

rhymes with how) joins Merrill

Lynch from Cowen & C°->

Boston, where he also was chief

^e^ceeds Stanley D. Sal-

vigsen, also 44.

maker erf office furniture, has re-

cruited Richard D. Major as pres- •

dent and -chief operating officer.

Mr. Msgor, 51. comes from another

office furniture maker, Hiebert

Inc. a division of HON Industries.

At GF, he succeeds Ronald R. An-

derson as president. Mr. Anderson,

45 who owns 57 percent of the

company’s stock, continues as

^airman and chief executive.

'BankSees Canadian Dollar

Seadnsin at 75 U.S. Cents

. “'-•J %

!W. - " Realm

TORONTO — The Canadian
dnBflr coidd.soan dimb above the

Jewel of 77 UiS. cents but w21 likety

-s^ehack to about 75 centsby the

end of the year, Canadian Imperial

^Bank crf Commerce said in its 1987

economic outlook.

"We expect that over the next

I'fewmontiis the dollarwillbasicafiy

fold its ownj” said the bank’s vice

^uerident of. economics, Joshua

Mendelsohn. “In fact, there is a

realprobaHCty that the dollar wiD

Jjreak 77” UiLcents.
• Be added that the Canadian dol-

-br could weaken in the second half

jf the U.Sl economy strengthens

and U^. interest rates rise.

. The Canadian doQar is currently

Atmding at about 76,4 U.'S. cents.™
“In the second half of the year

'we expcct the U& economy to re-

,-gain some momentum and we
would lookforU^. interest ratesto

rise,” Mr. Mendelsohn said. “As
U.S. interest rates rise, the Canadi-

an dollar could give up a little

ground”
Mr. Mendelsohn said that the

recent weakness in the U.S. dollar

against the Japaneseyai reflected a
testing of the recent Paris accord to

stabilize currency rates as well as

the trade conflict between the

United States and Japan.

He said that the bank’s feefing

has been that the U.S. dollar is at or

near its low and that with the im-

provement in the U.S. economy
“we could wdl see some improve-

ment" in the U.S. dollar “in the

latter part of this year or in 1988.”

Short-term benefits for the Ca-

nadian dollar included an im-

proved outlook far Canada's trade

and budget deficits and the likeli-

hood of a renewed influx ofJapa-

nese investment' m Canada, Mr..

Mendelsohn said.

BrazilWM Ask
\

ForNew Loans

Of$20 Billion
.
Return

BRASILIA— Brazil will ask

its and private bank

creditors for $20 billion in new
loans between now and 1991, its

finance minister, Dflson Fun-

aro, said Thursday.

Mr. Funaro told a meeting of

the Brazilian Democratic
Movement Party $20 billion

was the financing needed to en-

able Brazil to achieve a 7 per-

cent annual growth rate over

the neat five years.

Brazil currently has a foreign

debt of $109 trillion, the largest

in the developing world.

On Feb. 20 it suspended in-

terest payments on the $68 bil-

lion commercial part of the

debt, and later it suspended

payments on $15 billion in

bank credits.

the world's financial center.

They also cautioned that Tokyo

might lake countermeasures
against any British moves.

In the CAW case, a lop Japanese

business leader officially unveiled

plans under which the British con-

cern would be a “core company,"

in the telecommunications venture,

with a major role and a seat on the

new company’s board.

Tire plan did not specify what

share C&W would have, but said it

could have a stake equal to those of

tending Japanese participants.

Fumio Watanabe, an official of

the powerful Federation erf Eco-

nomic Organizations, strongly

urged Cable & Wireless to hold

talks on the proposal

Prime Minister Yasuhiro Naka-

sone of Japan has told Mrs.

Thatcher that he was aware of the

British government's concern that

C&W receive an equitable share in

the project, along with other for-

eign companies.

But C&W executives and British

government officials said that the

merger would sharply limit the par-

ticipation of foreign concerns in

the telecommunications venture.

TELEVISION: Pair Setfor Final Installment in FightforFrench Station

_ . mne ft imrimc French radio station

i r«iriw4 from first finance page) earn 2fl0 million francs tins year. The bid for m
^£Sene

E
belongs to tire com-

with serious proposals, an/lSt but that estimate was widely seen £,*2^ munications taSy- lhat wiU

could have a great impact on tire as optimistic. adhering to tire view that me ran
greatly on Friday," said

Hussion's Sing." Both Mr. Bouses and MrU- "f""”
0* nSSSSIoSS.

Mr. Bouygnes, 64, and Mr. La- gardfcre also say they plan u^Eu- sluggish, executives
Business eroups supporting tire

gartL, 59, ha^known each other Jopeanize" TF1 stressing tire D- Responding to BrS^bi^SkBSbSMax-
for20 years. They were on friendly nandal and production resources Bouyguesis unqualified id

?

y§^p^,;ch publisher, Editions

terms until thebattle tegpn. o, Umir French Mi P-- -Of
“I would be surprised if they ners.

.

“at
- oublisher; the FNAC retailing

hold hands for tire cameras Fri- Both groups are «M*ed £ Fnm
ffin. Le Point, a weekly news

day," a commission source said. swsspUas toprodacehigM^ »hal happened .Aaeio. Gcocr-
L-E^mrsioo, l busi-

During tire past several days, programming. ..... ^ *. S-orirated publisher, and Ber-

both sicks have been rehearsing But despite then srnulan ties, s**3"*^ ml

^

a {Snboyant business-

their presentations but have de- there are striking differences be- they know about television?" aP*e’

dined to discuss them. tween tire two groups and their Hacbette, in lt»jPn^f°n
^ “’the Hachette camp are MCA

However, other business execu- leaders. l£ InTaU SproSoncompa-
tives and consultants have provid- Bouygnes is, above aD. a con- stress thaf^lil^It 15^ nyGtobo Multimedia of Brazil;

ed insights into their strategies. struction company. Wdl ova 70 than its rival, wlh 1986 anmwl ^ NatioQa]e ju Credit Agri-

Both rivals are convinced that percent of its estimated 1986 sales sales of around 12 bilhon francs^ii
French Hank- Le Monde, a

JP
and airpom o^ond dre Jj-jJjftAfiK ~ed Franc*

S&0nreV“,IKOfabOU‘ 3
JS aStTlnii ^^hlS“plucc films k thc»4

h^Medk analysts noted that Hervfc D^neyland theme park and the for television “j* ™™*. tek
Bourses, tire current duirman, re- Eurotunnel construction project A year ago, Hachette acq

"

linking Britain and France. Europe 1 Communication, which vised heanngs.

ness-orieuted publisher, and Ber-

nard Tapie, a flamboyant business-

man.
In tire Hachette camp are MCA

Inc., a U.S, film production compa-

ny; Gtobo Multimedia of Brazil;

raiw Nationale du Credit Agri-

cole, a French bank; Le Monde, a

French newspaper, the AGF insur-

ance group of France and Soafctfe

Gtofcrale, a state-owned French

bank.

In the end, though, Mr. Lagar-

dfere and Mr. Bouygues will play

the starring roles at Friday's tele-

vised hearings.
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LiMHimaKfjamMfTT:

"TINY TOTS SPRING
CONCERT I HATE
BEING CALLED A
*T1NV'TOT J7 V

! UBIIH
IIIHIIIIHHIIIII

yo/re right., he
looks Almost angrv..

PETER AKP THE WOLF
Are going to

.SET- it.today/ .

BOOK BRIEFS
two r6ads to dodgecm; bynm
gj Adam Nfcofcon. Harper & Raw, I® East

^New.JWk, N.Y. 10S(Z£. ,

^ iSB6,N$gtiNieolsotvauthor of “Portrait

BLONDIE

d* vn.uw^ucuu taquvflr
gap)and editorofVhgjmaWoolfs letters, and
Nigefs son Adam, a travel writer of growing
repntation, made three-month trips through
tfae United Stoes by automobile, each travel-

HUB HflllH
lilBBBB BUBBBBB

HOW WAS THE RARTY
t LAST NIGHT ? !>=>

''
rr was -H-what wnsiwe we staved ,

re^Rie-LE.'H PROBLEM? TOO LONS

a 1'

IT WAS SO. LATEPOOR )CORA COULD BAmyV
KEEP HER
MOUTH

r open r

EaA day they set down theiriiqjresskHis—of.

me
.United States, Americans, dties. Iand-

scapes, themselves, each other — m:letters
• - exchanged at regular intervals. "Two Roads to

..
Qptigc City” is personal, reflective, funny;
circfully observed «pd wonderfully discursive.

ACROSS
1 Wood splitter's

tool

5 Gardener’s
tool

10— Raton,
Fla.

14 Belonging to

Pierre
15 TV element
16 Old-time

wolfhound
17 Brooklet
18 Donjons
19 Ancient tool

20 Measuring tool

22 Digger's tool

24 Subclass of

fishes

25 Ecclesiastical
council

26 Balancing
device

29 Greek
colonnades

32 Prefix
indicating
priority

35 Matthew
Walker, e-g.

36 Iceman's tool

38 Pharmacist's
gear

42 Kind of OPEC
dollars

43 Goldsmith’s
birthplace

44 Cretan peak
45 Sail edge
47 “The Tinker's

Wedding”
playwright

49 Comic
sketches

51 Nipponese
immigrant to

U.S.

55 Guitar
maker’s tool

58 Students' tools

60 One hundred
dinars

61 Shinbone
63 Statorglobin

starter
64 At any time
65 Military

subdivisions
66 Grandfaiherty
67 Icelandic

letters

68 Bristles

69

Cassin,

Nobelist for
Peace: 1968

DOWN
1 O’Neill's "—
Millions''

2Aka
3 Soothes
4Ruskin's
"Sesame and

5 Japanese quaff
6 Caesar in 90
B.C

7 Hoosier
humorist

8 Off one’s
rocker

9 Textile dyes
10 Clandestine
11 Olive genus
12 Heel

© New York Tanas, edited by Eugene

DENNIS THE MENACE

13 BeUum
preceder

21 Thieves' tools

23 Whitney's
machine

25 Fixed state
27 Hydrocarbon

suffix

28 Long, in

Hawaii
30 Dissenter
31 Euphemistic

oath
32 Composer’s

volume
notation

33 Fisherman’s
tool

34 Ferrara ruler
of old

37 Madrid Mrs.
39 Carpenters'

supporting
devices

40 Xeric
41 Time per.
46 Lacuna
48 Scab
50 Strong cord
52 Cook's inwMrfi

53Memorable
violinist

54 Giuseppe's
Islands

55 Rail-splitter's

tool

56 Peel
57 Apiece
58 Kind of bread
59 Affluence
62 Carpenter's

tool

BEETLE BAILEY

Nigd Nicolson, nearing his 70th birthday,
begins hisjtrip in Miami, wanders through the.
South, up the coast to Canada, back down
“rough tee Midwest to New Orleans, then on
through Texas and np to Kansas^Although lie

makes little of the fact, his. itinerary was
planned with mflhary precision, and an astohr
rshing chain of warm welcomes stretches dot

'.

before him, whether his rented car is pallingop
before a historic plantation home in the South
or an art-fiSed mansion in FbOaddshia’s Rit-
teohouse Square:

His hosts ate all university presidents and
chancellors, aU brilliant, serious;- cultured arid'
kind, ffis hostesses are all beautiful, dever,
gracious and eager to greet him "withgnests
and quails.”

THE GLOBAL STTOCOXFO^MOBK
ThW Worid Conflicts WSbRJch Nattaglw

Barnard D. Nossftcr^Harper&Ro^^&Jte
jJqTlO East 53d Street, New Ymfcrft*

10022.

Mexico’s debt passed 5100 billion in:Febru-

ary, the whole Third World’s debt£2.Upon:

The peso keeps falling — it. is wefi ovefa.

thousand to the dollar arid devaluates by,2
pesos aday. Real average Mexican inebiriehas'

collapsed, halved in the last kwyeatt. K&-

worst for the middle class; a pratesor wilt*

" eamed the annngi equivalent of 52,000. nve.

years ago gets $400 now. To this reviewer, jtjst

back from a visit there, Merioolooked readyjo'

Wow. - .

.’ '

.1

The *3™* crisis grips other debtor nations,"

though nobody else shares a 1,950-mile border;

The Worid B*nlr has warned that the global-

financial system is threatened The Reagan'

administration is preoccupied with the Itbjb-i,

contra affair. . - . -t.^

Atany other time this book might havebeen,

just awpth«»r waaHemic exercise to be chewed

over at endless university seminars. If sheer

analysis of rich-poor relations could Save hs;

we’daD be well on the way to redemption. As if..

- is, Bernard Nossiter has provided a timely and
valuable guide to policy. r
‘

‘ (Richard Critchficld, JPP}

ANDY CAPP

jrusrwhere’
> COULD HE <
r HAVE SPENT!
THENHSHT/ JfrRUBEPrX/

HERE HE

SOLD AS
BRASS-.'

SEARCH
/VIE, FLO

WIZARD of ID

M3UCAN LEARNMQRg
Essmbwk&i
NEARLYAS /MUCHFUN ,

Adam’s trip is very different. Four decades
younger than his father, he has rtmri\ of the
British bad boy in his character; be is curt and
critical, nearly contemptuous of established
values—he would have committed someact of
mayhem, I think, midway through bis father’s
version ofAmerica—and drawn like amoth to
any flickering flame of individuality, noncoim-
fomrity or rebellion.

Starting in Los Angdes, his route carries him
northward to f-anadn then down and rfirnqigh

'

the Southwest before the rendezvous hrDodge
City. No chancellors and mansions forMm. He
hangs loose in California, (“a society floating
in cream”), works on a fund-raising event in a
swirl of emus and organic juice, laments the
case of the American Indian and has ha best
fun at a dusty high school rodeo in Wyoming

(Alan Ryan, WP)

THE. ARABS: Journeys Beyond the Mirage,
. by David Lamb. Random House, 201 East sfe
Street, New York, N. V. 10022. ?

Those who know thc rich culture and com:
ptes history of the Arabs will find tittle that

»

new/in ‘Hire Arabs."* As mideast conesponJ
dent of the Los Angdes Times,- Lamb learned

thecuirkuhimofArabs I0L,and he repedw
much of it Jure without-shedding anynew^
hghL-And Lamh matw; nr> cJffim to be
booswein this well-written but uneven survey:

But -Lamb is a skinful writer and a shrewd
obseryec. He is abb an honest and skeptical;

vt&xtai thus for ihoce vriio want to stkk a.

a good place to start.

FOrexan5>ie,Lmd>lmow^ if theArab«do‘
notj mat Arab soIidarity is a myth,' that Arafat'

pohlical thought ht rmln and that many rt ftp
Arabs’; wounds are sdf-inflicted. With a few?

Sototiou to Previous Puzzle

Arabs’^ wounds are reSf-mflicted. With a few?
exceptions, he has. beat able Urfend off tiha

repetitious. Self-deceptive propaganda that

ATMLTAm;
GCLpieF-P

*mv"Tmfoh K

fVOU&ZAT
^C\ ; I

WWvK4$r
popAtm

L QvTV

f mvo \
r&cuc&o-v

REX MORGAN
MY GRANDDAD HAS
TAU6HTME HOWTO
COOK SO I CAN TAKE
CARE OF WHEN
JC COv\Es HOME
from the hospital,“ DR. MORGAN/

™r SHOULD WORK
OUT NlCELV, 3QANIE {
H6 WONT BE UP To
DOING TOO MUCH FOR
THREE TO FOUR

WEEKS'

MISS GALE, YOU PONT HAVEto stay With me tonight//
MV MOM SAYS I'VE GOT -JO(LEARN TO TAKE CARE OfJ

-—^K7 MYSELF I

r and I'm sure
YOU CAN—HJT I
brought my over-
night BAG AND IN
THE MORNING DR.
MORGAN CAN Rac
ME ON HIS WRY
TO THE HOSPITAL/

L3EQDQ £! ED[HDD
C3ECCI EDEDO HBCJQ
BCOEaQaQEB BEDEL3
DEED DEDQQOQ

CjHDQ qeqq
EDQDED QQEEC1EEE
DELDBQ E3QEDQ EC3DDDQE DEEQE EEEE
EEEE EDQQ EQE2EEEDGEOEEQ HCDEBE

EQCO EEQE
EEQEan EDE0 C3ECSEED BBEQEBQDHQ

__EII1E]Q EHQE3 OEDEE
r^^BEBOE BEEP EHEEE

edfy that the US- foreign poficyestaHishmoit
is dominated by offidabignorant of theArabs?
and of Islam who hold smmKsticViews of the

ttderated die Jews.as People of the Book and

[.ViamMflMHIlHAnd

BRIDGE

* irej ,l
tM.vTTrrrrH. 1 .,,,!. i .,yi.'

I

j, nit*!*
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SPORTS

• • The Associated Press

:'^kEV YORK - Manager
“Dayfclohndotfsband ofbrmsen.
*4&0l?wwn as the New Yo*

to start beating
Motoioms in the NationS

5

s Mets Again

^j^fe>rke<j last year.

toproveto ourselves
cwtid push us around,”

/Cwi^Stewbeny said after a
.bench-rclea^ng incident with

during spring training.
•^nlwe’reiKa cocky."
^.v;QK yes they are, although the

' ^cbc&iness inay bea Irttlesabdned

ffi
fffrerlthc announcement of

‘ 7 Dwight Gooden's drug problem.

,
''j.' -Tbe .’.Mete* brand of confi-
,-jieoct, called 'arrogance by cril-

.,ks, is: punctuated by an endless
s strena;of home-run curtain italic -

f and bigh-fives.

i
. -Tint,

:
give the World Series

champions credit. They took
'.over first place on April 23, won

.

1

108 games and finished 2114
gamesahead of Phfladriphi^ the

’'-biggest bulge since divisional
play started m 1969.

. The Mas still have the best
.-pitching in the game and added
ifKevin MeReynolds to the most
i potent offense in the league.
:-They also possess a relentless at-

rSjtack mentality to win appfcn .

1 ^ In 1987, make it New York
.again, followed by Philadelphia,
‘ Sl Louis, Montreal, Pittsburgh
- and Chicago.

. j
' New York Mete

The .Mas’ biggest troubles

: continue to occur off the. field.

'Gooden mil miss time early in

the season because of his entry
into a drag-abuse treatment pro-
gram. During the off-season,

^Xjbodea, Ron Darling and Tim
Taifd got probation because of

^
fights with police, Gary Cater

i
-got caught in a vitamin scheme
'and Darryl Strawberry had mari-

; tal problems.
' The Big Four, minus Gooden
',(17-6, 2M ERA), will be bark

’ indudmg Bobby Ojeda (18-5,

257 earned run average), new -

nriffionaire Darling (15-6, 2.81)

’-mtd Sid Fernandez. (16-6, 352).
!Rkk Aguilera (10-7) will step in

' this year. Roger McDowell (14-

. 9, 22 saves) and Jesse Orosco (&-

,6, 21 saves) form a righty-lefty
' cmnbo of stoppers, althowHMb-
Dowefl may be out untu June

1

because of a hernia operation.

World Series MVP Ray.
''Knigjht (298, 11 home runs, 76
RBI) was offered less than SI

.. million per season, became dm-
gnmfled and flew the coop for

" Baltimore. Howard Johnson am!
Dave Magadan will platoon at

third base. McReyndds, an <wt- .

.
fielder, (288,.26 home- runs, .96.:

.

.RBI, ah career bests) was ac-

|
quired from SanDrcgpL

... Keith Hernandez (.310,, S3
.

'.'Rift Carter (24 HR, 105 RBI)

and Strawberry (27 HR, 93 RBI)
power the offense;

.
Phaatte^Wa Ptnffies

Mike Schmidt, the 1986 NLM»t Vahiable Player, says the
waffies now have fiveMVP can-
Adate — himself, Lance Rar-
*«», Von Hayes, Juan Samuelmd Glean WSsoa. But, none of
“era are pitchers.% agning Parrish (22 HR, 62
RBI wrth Detroit), the Phfflia-
snould ait their league-leading
23 passed balls and inabffityto
stop runners from stealing,

niSTi?LI?90* 37 HK 119
KBI) had been saying this would
be iris final seasonal age 38. He’s
tuodified that stance, saying he
won’tdecide until SepL 1.

Hayes (JOS, 19 HR, 98 RBI).
Wilson (15 HR, 84 RBI) and
Samud (16 HR, 78 RBI, 42 sto-
len bases) -can hit. So can Mike

L '•%' vC

Mike Schmidt

Easier, acquired from the New
York Yankees.

Most fikely, there will be a lot

of balls flying toward Philadel-

phia’s outfield. The Phillies

ranked seventh in the league in

pitching and even invited Steve

Carlton to camp m hopes he
could help. He couldn’t

Shane Rawley (11-7) is return-

ing from surgery: Brace Ruffin

did well as a rookie (9-4) and
Don Caiman was 10-5 with a
322 as a starter-reliever. The
Phiffies got Joe Cowley (11-11

with a no-hitter) from the Chica-

go .White Sox for Gary Redus.

Steve Bedrostan had 29 saves.

St Lobs Canfinab
The Cardinals,whobragged in

1985 that “speed never slumps,”

found'out last season that you
sriB can't steal first base.

’ Willie McGee, Tommy Herr,

Vince Coleman and Jack Clark-

:a0. struggled.as St Louis atro-

phied to 79-82. McGee, the 1985

NLMVPwitha 353 average and
56 stolen bases, faded to 256

with 19 steals. Hot declined
from 302 and 1)0 RBI to 352
with 61 RBI, Coleman dipped
from 267 to 232 and Clark was
injured for more than half the
season.

John tudor (21-8. 123 ERA)
pitched weC (13-7, 2.92) without
much run support. Danny Cox
(12-13) was inconsistent Joe
Magrane. a rookie, may make
the lefty-dominated rotation.
.For relief. Todd Worrell (36
saves, 2.08) was NL Rookie of
the Year, bit Jeff Lahti has not
recovered from arm problems.

Montreal Expos
The Expos lost 83 games last

season and could be a lot worse
this year.

Andre Dawson and Jeff Rear-
don are gone, and Tun Raines
says he’s not coining back.
The pitching staff is wide-

open. Injuries may keep Bryn
Stmth. Charlie Lea and Joe Hes-
keth out of action. Floyd You-
mans (13-12) and Neal Heaton
(7-15% acquired from Minnesota
for Reardon, are the only two
sure starters. Tim Burke (9-7)

hopes to make up some of Rear-
don’s 35 saves.

Shortstop Hubie Brooks (340.
14 HR, 58 RBI before being in-

jured halfway through 1986) and
third baseman Tim Waiiach (18

HR, 7] RBI) form the hardest

-

hitting left side of the infield in

baseball.

Pittsburgh Pirates

Last year, Pittsburgh went 64-

98, the worst in the majors. This

year, the Pirates areyounger, but

not necessarily better.

Rick Rhoden (15-12, 2.84) was
traded to the Yankees for Brian

Fisher, Doug Drabek and Logan
Easley, a trio of young pitchers

for a patchwork pitching staff

anchored by soon-to-be 38-year-

old Rkk Redschel (9-16%

Johnny Ray (.301% Jim Morri-

son (23 HR, 88 RBI) and Barry

Bonds (16 HR, 36 SB) were best

on offense.

Chicago Cubs
Chicago, theNL East champi-

on in 1984, has added Dawson
and Shawm Dunston to the line-

up once then. Bui the Cubs have

died.

Rick $uldiffe (5-14% Dennis

Edcersley (6-11% Steve Trout (5-

7) and Scott Sanderson (9-11%

the starting rotation in 1984, all

signed big-money, multiyear

contracts after tire division-win-

ning season and then flopped.

Ryne Sandberg (284, 14 HR,
76 RBI, 34 SB) and Dunston (17

HR, 68 RBI) are solid.

The Cubs think an injection of

youth, indudmg pitchers Jamie
Moyer, Drew-HaD and Greg
Maddux and outfielders -Rafael

Palmeiro, Dave Martinez and

Chico Walker, wDl help. Maybe,

but not fra- years.

In West, Dodgers Are Back
The Associated Press

NEWYORK—Who wins the

National League West always

depends on the Los Angeles

Dodgers. If they’re good, they

win. If not, the division is weak
andsameme else does.

WdL it’s bad news for Hous-

ton, Cincinnati, San Francisco,

San Diego and Atlanta. Pedro

'Guerrero A Co. are healed, im-
*
proved and ready to win.

- The 1981 World Series win-

ners won only 73 games last sea-

son and finished fifth, the Dodg-

ers’ worst since divisional {day

started in 1969.

This year, “I can’t see us win-

- mug less than 90 or 92 games,”

predicts right fielder Mike Mar-
shall, who was among last year’s

‘wounded.
That should hold off defend-

ing champion Houston, whose.

7 pitching will not repeat, and San

: Francisco, which has improved

‘but not enough. Cincinnati,
which finished second- under

- manager and part-time player

"Pete Rose, would be Uifiy to

finish there again. San Diegp and
- Atlanta won’t score enough-

So for 1987, make it Los An-

gles, Houston, San Francisco,

' Cincinnati, San Diego and At-

. lanta.

Los Angeles Dodgers

Injuries (14 players on the dis-

. abled fist) crippled Los Angeles

-in 1986. So did inconsistent

pitching — despite Fernando

Valenzuela’s first 20-game sea-

: son — and a major leagae-lead-

ing 181 errors.

Manager Tom Lasorda mast

have thought he was a marked

man after Guerrero, Marshall,

Rill Madlock, Mike Sdoscia and

Bob Welch suffered injuries.

^ Guerrero's loss was the most

. damaging. He hit 320 wito 33
* home runs and 87 RBI in 1985,

but tore up a koee lastspring and

spent more than half the season

on the disabled list, accomplish-

ing little (246, 5 homers. 10 RBI)

when he retunietL Now, he says,

' “Tm ready to go." ,

. Valenzuela (21-1 1,3.14 earned

ran average) was the bright ^ol
’ on a pitching staff that saw Ord

- Herehiser decline from I*-3 and

* a 2JJ3 ERA to 14-14 and 3.w.
' Welch (7-13) had a bone spur

-removed from hbnrffjft*
and tired Tom Nied«fucr.(6A

i 11 saves, 3.71) needed relief in

bases) keepsf
Franklin Stubbs (23 HK) anu

Marshall (19 HR% there wiD be

plenty of runs.

Houston Astros

Mike Scott probably would

have gotten Houston into the

World Scries if the Astros hadn’t

blown Game 6 of the playoffs to

the New York Mete. But, after

winning 96 gunes mid finishing
10 lengths ahead of Gncinnati,

the fired-op Astros made no ma-
jor moves in the off-season —
often a bad move:

Scott, the Cy Young winner,

wifi be hard-pressed to duplicate

18-10 with major-league bests of

a 222 ERA and 306 strikeouts.

Nolan Ryan is being limited to

100 pitches per game while he

Pedro Guerrero

- recovers from an ankle fracture.

Watch Jim Deshaies (12-5).

Relievers Dave Smith (33

saves) and Charlie Kerfeld(lI-2

7 saves) helped Houston to a

iwim ERA of 3.15.

Glenn Da\is (31 HR, 101

RBI), Kevin Bass (31 1, 20 HR,

79 RBI) and Bill Doran (276, 42

SB) forma strong youngnucleus.

San Francisco Giants

Manager Roger Craig brought

split-fingered fastballs, excite-

ment and victories to San Fran-

dsco, transforming the Giants

from 100-game loseis into con-

tenders who finished thud.

Mike Krakow (20-9, 3.05) led

the third-best pitching staff m
the league, and Craig convened

Scott Gairelts from a reliever

into a starter with good results

(13-9, 3.11% Craig has amflar

high hopes for young Roger Ma-

son and Randy Bockus.

The Giants, however, treed to

hit more- Chris Brown <317, 7

hornet 49 RBI) and Jeffrey

Leonard (279. 6 homers. 42

RBI) can provide offease if they

stay healthy and show more de-

sire. First baseman Wifi Clark

(287. 11 HR, 41 RBI) and sec-

cod baseman Robby Thompson
(271, 7 home runs, 47 RBI) were
fine in their first full seasons.

Cincnmati Reds
Pete Rose has managed to get

Cincinnati winning ag^hv En-

thusiasm and emotion can carry

the Reds only so far. though.

Center fielder Eric Davis
(277,27 HR, 71 RBL 80 SB) ai

age 24 may be the game’s next

superstar and 35-year-old Dave
Parker (273, 31 HR, 116 RBI) is

still a force. Third baseman Bud-

dy Bell (278, 20 HR, 75 RBI)

joins Rose. Ron Oester and
rookie Barry Larkin as Reds in-

fielders raised in Gncmnati.
How wefl the Reds do depends

on their pitching. Tom Browning

dumped from a rookie 20-game
winner to 14-13, Mario Soto con-

tinued to have arm problems and

watt 5-10 and John Denny was

released. On the positive side,

Ted Power became an effective

starter after straggling as a re-

liever. Bill GuIEckson went 15-

12 midJohn Franco continued as

a bona fide stopper (29 saves).

Son Diego Pate
Since reaching the World Se-

ries in 1984, the Padres have

been going downhill fast Now,
after firing fiery Dick Williams

following the 1985 season and

easy-going Steve Boros during

the winter, San Diego went back

to PlanA—hiring rabble-rouser

Larry Bowa.
Bnt Bowa doesn’t have much

to work with in San Diego.

Kevin McReyoolds and Teny
Kennedy, who combined for 38

home runs and 153 .RBL have

been traded away. In return, San

aB^pmpose Kevin MitchelHrad

pitcher Storm Davis.

Tony Gwyrm is great (.329, 14

HR, 59 RBL 37 SB) but Steve

Garvey, Rich Gossage and
GariyTempleton are getting old.

Atlanta Braves

Last season. Atlanta finished

last for the first time in six years,

and prospects fra significant im-
provement axe dim became of

weak pitching.

Rick Mahler (14-18, 438) was
the best starter and Paul Asseu-

macher (7-3, 7 saves, 2.50)

emerged as a quality reliever.

Dale Murphy remains rate of

baseball's most consistent power
hitters (29 HR, 83 RBI% Murphy
b shifting from center field to

right this season to moke room
for Hon James, obtained from
Mflwankee as a teadeff hitter.

Dwight Gooden to Be Treated for Cocaine Use
Mets Place ~

Pitcheron

Disabled List kt - -

By Richard Justice
Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON — Dwight
Gooden, the 22-year-old' pitcher

whose erratic behavior has worried
New York Mets officials and puz-

zled teammates for almost a year,

has agreed to enter a treatment

program for evaluation of a “drug
use problem," the team announced.
The Worid Series champions

said Wednesday that they learned

of the problem as the result of a test

recently administered at the re-

quest of their star pitcher.

“We’re talking about cocaine,"

said Gooden's attorney, Charles
Ehrlich- “The drug test was posi-

tive.”

The Mets placed Gooden on the

15-day disabled list but a team
spokesman said. “We don’t know
when he'll be back."

Frank Casben, the team’s gener-

al manager, said in Sl Petersburg,

Florida, that the test gave “some
indication of past usage, but the

extent is uncertain. Gooden will be
evaluated and counseled on future

remedial action.’’

In a statement read to reporters,

the team said the 1985 Cy Young
Award winner agreed to the pro-

gram after a 90-minute meeting
Wednesday with Cashen and the

Mets vice president, Joe McBvaine.

Casben said he learned of the

problem earlier this week, then

took the matter to the commission-

er of baseball Peter Ueberroth.

The commissioner told Cashen he

would withhold disciplinary actum
if the pitcher underwent treatment.

}?. _

.I*?’: $

Dwight Gooden in die dogout at St Petersburg, Florida, a
day before the Mets said he would be treated for drag use.

[Gooden arrived Thursday at the

Smithers Alcoholism and Treat-

ment Center at Sl Luke’s-Roose-

vdl Hospital in New York, United
Press International reported.}

He had been scheduled to start

the Mets’ opener Tuesday in Shea

Stadium against Pittsburgh.

Gooden's erratic behavior began

when be sprained an ankle, then

didn’t tell the Mets for several days.

He also was habitually late— or a
no-show—for public appearances.

Then, early last season, he threw a

soft drink on and cursed an agent

at a car rental counter at New
York’s LaGuardia Airport.

He was in his most serious trou-

ble Dec. 13 b Tampa when be was

charged with two felonies. He and
four friends were arrested after

fighting with police, who said he
was angered when they pulled over

his car for a minor traffic incident.

He was placed on three years pro-

bation after pleading no contest to

the charges.

Boxing Death Sparks Debate in U.K.
The Associated Press

LONDON — The death of a

teen-age boxer who collapsed in the

ring during his second amateur

fight has set off renewed debate on
whether the sport should be
banned in Britain.

Officials said 15-year-old Joseph

Sudden was the first amateur box-

er to die in Britain since 1971.

Critics of boxing said Wednes-
day that the case of Sticklen, who
died Tuesday four days after laps-

ing into a coma, illustrated the need

to ban the sport in Britain. Boxing

is already banned in Sweden and

Norway/
. “It is time the public woke up io -

the fact that boxing is an inherently

dangerous sport, which uses the

bead as a target,” said Sue Barnett,

a spokeswoman fra the British

Medical Association.

Bnt medical experts in the sprat

countered that boxing was still rel-

atively safe. Boxers in Britain must

NBA Standings
EASTERN CONFERENCE

Atlantic Division

w i. Pa. os
V-Boston Si 20 -730 —
x-miodetphla 41 32 -5A2 12V*

x-WasMnoton 34 36 £00 17

Haw Jersey 22 » J04 >1

Now York 22 51 J01 31V*

Control Division

n-Allanta 48 2* Mf —
K-Outmt 47 25 AS3 J
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x-ChtCOflo 37 37 SOO T2
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Midwest Division

x-DoltaS 4* 34 ATI —
x-Utah 41 32 Mi
x-Houston V 37 JOB Wi
Deiwer 32 41 AM 17
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Sacramento S3 49 JI9 8V>
Pacific Division

TLA Laksn 57 IS J92 —
x-Portland 44 28 All 13

Cowan State 37 34 jai 19W
Seattle 34 38 ML a
Phoenix 77 4S J75 30

LA. Clipper* M 91 .149 44V3

becdluefced otavoff «pat)

(v-dlnetted dhrfftlon title)

undergo stringent health examina-

tions before taking up the sport and
are inspected before each fight.

“Boxing is a natural way of chan-
neling aggression and hm enor-

mous value, as does every other

contact sport," said Dr. Adrian

Whiteson, medical officer fra the

British Boxing Board of Control
Sticklen, from Huddersfield in

northern England, was taking pail

in a boys dub tournament last Fri-

day when he was stopped in the

first round with a bloody nose after

taking a flurry of blows.

He was standing as he was
counted out, but seconds later fell

inio-a coma-in his comet-and was-

taken to a hospitaL

After an emergency operation

for a brain hemorrhage, he was put
on a life support machine. The ma-
chine was switched off Tuesday
with his parents’ consent.

like most British amateurs,
Sticklen was wearing no protective

Basketball

1141 3-4 25. J. VtocoM 5-14 54 IS. RotaMdi:
WoaMmrton 43 <Jerm). Boston 47 (Bird 17).

Assists: Washington 24 (J. Vtnconl 4), Boston

35 IBirt 15).

CMCSN n II 3» 25—

M

iMflono 35 M 31 31—

W

Parson 4-15 7-4 19, WDHana 5-14 7-« 17i Jor-

don 15-2554lAOoMovt-MW lACcvatnoM2
X) IB. Rohoonds: CWwbo47 (OokNy 17). Indf-

ono SI (Stlponavkh 12). Assist*: extcaao 27

(Jordan. Thrsoft 71, Indiana 27 (FMmlna,
Richardson. SttoanovIcA 5).

Nsw Tot 29 24 37 25-1*
NSW J*nWY M 25 If 37-121
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Melons 1M0 4-11 25. GrtffHfl 7-17 4-5 2T;

Barry 9-71 3-4 21. OUmorsMS 3-1 21, Rotoert-

sonM73-41t.Raboundt: Utah49(Mown* !•>.

San Antonio58 (Gntanwood 12).Assists: Utah

27 tGroan 4). San Antonio 2B ISundvoW Ml.

Atlanta 28 34 15 23- 92

MUwmiRsg 33 22 27 33—144

Plores 9-1$ 44 22. Moncrlsf 4-7M 20} WTI-

kins 7-fl4 4-7 XL Carr M2 3-4 IX RsbOlwds :

Atlanta 49 (Rollins 9). MUwaukBo 49 (SlkmO
Ol. Assists; Attanto l»(Rlvsrs5I.MItwoukoo

33 (Preetev 10).

headgear when be went into the

ring. Whiteson said it “would not

have made a scrap of difference if

he had” worn a helmet.

“Headgear does not stop the

brain from faking a punch,” he

said.

Sticklers father said he attached

no blame for his son’s death and
added, “Any type of sport is better

foryoungsters than running wild in

the streets.”

But Barnett of the British Medi-
cal Association said parents and
children often did not realize the

dangers of boxing.

_.An ..estimated 31.700 amateurs,

boxed regularly in Britain last year,

according to the Amateur Boxing

Association, which said Sticklers

death was the amateur sport's first

fatality for 16 years.

Twelve professional boxers have

died of ring injuries in Britain since

World War ff.

Something Was HittingDr.K
Harder Than the Batters Were

By Dave Anderson
Jtfnv York Times Service

NEW YORK — For nearly a year, the Mete had wondered about

Dwight Gooden, wondered why he wasn’t quite the same Doctor K who
at age 20 had da2zled baseball with a 24-4 record, a 1.53 earned-ran

average and 268 strikeouts two seasons ago. Ever since be was shelled

early in spring training, the Mete bad wondered about his stride and his

motion, even about his grip on the hafl. But now theMets know that it’s a'

matter of his grip on himself.

CrimmisriODer Peter Ueberroth decreed a year ago that baseball had to

rid itself of drugs- Wishful drinking. As long as baseball and other sports

pay rpiUioTf-doJbir palaries some athletes will succumb to the temptation

of expensive and exotic drugs. Not that they necessarily seek the drags.

Too often, the drags seek them. The dealers seem to know winch athletes

can afford it as well as which athletes might be willing to afford to try il

Drag dealers now have hit Doctor K harder than any bailers ever did.

Batters occasionally sent birr1 to the showers early. But the dealers have

put him into rehab for perhaps two months.

After his return. Doctor K might never be the same pitcher. Or he

might be as good as ever, just as Lawrence Taylor was fra the Giants last

season after having undergone treatment for cocaine abuse. But some

questions about Doctor K might not be answered for years.

Has cocaine forever his body chemistry that created that

spectacular 24-4 season?

Is cocaine the beginning of theend for him as a responsible citizen*as it

was for Micheal Ray Richardson, now banned from the National

Basketball Association?

Is the money Doctor K spent on cocaine worth the millions he now
might never earn?

In talking to students at his Williamsburg, Virginia, high school

recently, Lawrence Taylor mentioned bow having “so much money,

thousands of dollars” in his pocket tempted him to try drugs. This time a

year ago Taylor's future had a question mark on it

When the Giants put together a 17-2 record as the Super Bowl XXI
champions, Taylor nibbed out the question mark.

But as a pitcher, Gooden requires more precision in his craft than a

linebacker does. The ability to fire his fastball up and in on a batter or

spin a curve over the low outside corner or keep his cool out there rax the

mound in a howling stadium would seem to be more affected by drags

than the ability to sack a quarterback or run down a ballcarrier. Of the

seven pitchers publicly identified with cocaine use in recent years,

Joaquin Andujar is the only one to have regained his effectiveness.

Vida Blue, Mike Norris, Al Holland, Rod Scurry, Lary Sorenson and
Manny Sanniemo never pitched as well as they had before becoming

implicated in drag use.

Shortly after the Worid Series ended. Gooden offered to undergo

testing. He had heard the gossip. That drugs were the reason for ms
mediocre (for him) 17-6 record last season, his 0-1 record in the National

League Championship Series, his 0-2 record in the World Series, and fra

why he overslepi and missed the Broadway ticker-tape parade. He
insisted he wasn’t on drags. And there is no evidence that he was. Then.

But when die Mets tested him last week, he tested positive. That much
we know about his drag use, but that's all we know.

Perhaps to protect himself against the temptation he knew was around
Him, Gooden agreed to testing.

If not for testing. Doctor K might have slipped deeper into the

dungeons of drugs. Now, at least, he will be treated while the Mets try to

get off to a good start without him.

But the Mets should be wondering about something much more
important than the National League East race. They should be wondering

if any of their other players are involved with drags. In the other cocaine

scandals that eventually implicated the Cardinals, the Pittsburgh Pirates

and the Kansas City Royals, it was never just one player.

IRA Claims Blast at Belfast Stadium
The Associated Press

BELFAST — A car bomb ex-

ploded outside Windsor Park stadi-

um on Wednesday night as fans

and players arrived for the Europe-

an soccer championship qualifier

between Northern Ireland and En-

gland, police said.

The Irish Republican Army,
claimed responsibility for the blast

and gave a warning so that the area

could be cleared. No one was hurt.

On Thursday, Northern Ireland

soccer officials said they were con-

cerned that the European govern-

ing body. UEFA, might order that

future international matches not be
played in Belfast. UEFA had an
observer at die game, won by En-

gland, 2-0.

Hockey

llooitao 31 22 » 24—184
PboeoDc 22 27 38 29—117
avis 12-38 11-12 35, Hanot 18-28 4-7 24;

Otaluwan 11-17 >4 23. Potoroon 9-11 3-2 38.

Robooads; Houston 48 lOlolumn 8), Phoenix

SC (Nance 10).AooMs: Houston 2s (Rota. Leo-
vell 5), Ptwonlx 29 (Nonce 7).

NHL Standings
WALES CONFERENCE

pofnek Division

W l T Mi 6FM
v-Phllodetohla 44 24 8 180 383 Z33

x-WasMnoton 34 32 ID 82 274 271

x-NY Islanders 34 32 I) 79 343 244

Soccer

EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIPS
Grove 1 Qualifier

Spain X Austria 2

POM UsnSnyt: Spoln A Romania K Aus-

tria Z Albania 0
Group 4 QuaUnar

England Z Northern Ireland 0

Petal Sfieulloss: Erwtand 4. YuooHavla Z
Turhev Z Northern Ireland )

Group 4 Quainter

Wales A Finland 0
polutstaitalnus: WalesXCzechoslovakia*

Denmark Z Finland 1

Group J Qualifier

Betotam 4. Scotland 1

ButoOrta Z Ireland 1

Point staMUnus: Batslum A. BuhjarloA Ire-

land 4. Scotland < Luxembourg 0

WEST GERMAN FIRST DIVISION
Barer Uerainpen 2 Hornburs l

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Cleveland 17 34 22 14- 99

PhlladolpMa 4# » 25 IWUS
Barkley 11-19 >3 25. Hltaoa FI* 4-7 22;

Oauaherty 10-11 *-S 24. Harper 10-23 1-3 XL
Hoboends: Cleveland 41 (DouWwrtv 9). Pnit-

adelPhia 54 (Barkley 17). Astftts: Cleveland

20 (Harper 7), Philadelphia 36 (Colter 10).

Vfoshtoutou 17 25 17 13— 84

Beslan 30 23 34 24—181
Bird 11-208-830. ParishM3M 18; J.Malone

Exhibition Baseball

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Cincinnati Z Los Anueias 1

Boston HV Atlanta S
St. Louis 4. Chicago while Sex 3
Minnesota 4, Houston 4

Montreal 4, Kansas Cltv 1

Pittsburgh B, New York Mets 7

Detroit 5. Texas 2

Philadelphia M, Toronto 9

Oakland 8. Milwaukee 7

San Frunrtseo 5. Cleveland 4

Chicago Cubs 4, Seattle 5

California S. San Otago 3

Baltimore Z Now York Yankees 1

Transition

BASEBALL
Amortons i Bogun

MILWAUKEE—Announced the retirement

of Pole Vueknvtafwpttctier. Retaooed Chortle

OSrtan. eotaier.

NEW YORK Placed Britt Bums. Pttaier.

an Ihe voluntary retired list.

OAKLAND—Placed Moose Haas, otidwr,

an the 21-dav disabled UsL

TORONTO—Returned Luis Aaulna. Pilch-

er. M Syracuse of tne International League.

Reteased Bill Caudill Pitcher.

Noltauul Lease*

ATLANTA—Signed Grata Nettle* third

baseman, to o one-vow eonlrgct.

ST. LOUIS—Traded Andy Van Sivko. out-

fielder. Mike LaVaUiere. catcher, and Mike

Dunne, pffeher, fa the PHtebcrruh Pirate* far

TcrtV Pena, calcher.

COLLEGE

WYOMING—Named Barn Does basket-

ball COO0L

x-NY Rongors 34 34 8 74 302 310

Pittsburgh 2B 38 19 48 ar/ 285

New Jersey V 41 4 44 282 34

8

x-Harttord 43 39 7 91 3*2 241

x-Montreal 39 79 10 88 246 338

x-Boston 39 32 7 85 39* 267

Quebec 28 39 10 64 349 367

Buftata 27 43 7 41 345 397

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris Dhrtaien

x-Dotrolt 34 34 10 78 255 367

X-SI. Louis 39 33 IS 73 249 287

Minnesota 30 39 10 70 295 310

Chlcogo 28 36 13 70 284 305

Taranto 31 41 4 48 »? 313

Smyth* Division

y’Edmonton 49 24 5 103 341 277

v-Coleary 44 30 2 94 313 382

x-Wbmlpeu 39 31 a 84 273 944

x-Los Angelas 31 39 8 70 3)3 339

Vancouver 77 43 a 62 371 30*

(v-dInched division Mile)

(x-cllnehed plovoff apol)

m

m

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Washington 2 3 0S
tty. Reopen • 0 3—1

Miller 2 (16). Gartner (39). Duchesne (17).

Adams (13); SandStrom (40). Shots oe goal:

Washington (on Freese. VBnbtasbreucfcl 13-9-

8—30. New York (on Peator*) 7-15-8—30-

Hertford 2 0 0—3
Montreal I 1 1—2
Noslund (25). Robinson 1121. Gcflncv (8);

Evoson (22). Fronds (30). Shots oe goal:

Hartford (on Roy) 2s. Montreal Ion

Uuil ft-13-12—33.

PfUladafMio 1 I 0—2
Detroit 8 8 1—1
Kerr (S4). Ken (571s Delorme (4). Shots on

goal: Philadelphia (on Stefan. Hanlon) 15-4-

8—27. Detroit (an Hentail) 13-7-9—29.

Mluuerntu 8 8 4 8—4
Chicago 1 1 2 8—4
Oilcoeo: Presley (33). Olczvk (16). Sovord

(37). T. Murray (28) ; MacLellon (32), Brooke

(13). Pavno (4). R. Wilson 1 12) . Shots on pool

:

Minnesota (on Skoradonsklt 3-10-12-1—26.

Chleaao (on Beaver*) 71-9-13-3—«&

Vancouver 4 3 1-8
Los Apoeles 2 1 8—1
Smyl (17), Summation <T4l,Sund*trom (281.

Peterson (7). Tantl (40). Sutter (18). Lowry
(7). Bruce (9); Erickson (19). Nkholis (32).

RobOafik. (44).Shotsoa goal: Vancouver Ion

MoJantan. Elliot) 22-17-10—49. Los Angeles

(an Caprice) 6-7-7—20.

w (
ESCORTS & GUIDES

INTERNATIONAL

ESCORT
SBtVlCE

USA & WORLDWIDE
Head office in Nsw York

330 W. 56Hi Stv N.Y.C. 10019 USA

212-765-7896

212-765-7754

MAJOR CSBXT CMOS AND
OKX5 ACCEPTED

Private Memfeanfabs Avnkfcl*

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
(Continued from Page 8)

ESCORTS & GUIDES I ESCORTS & GUIDES I ESCORTS & GUIDES

LONDON
Portmon Escort Agency

67 CHtam Street,

tendon W)
Tot 486 3724 or 486 1158
Al major creed eordi accepted

LONDON
KENSINGTON
ESCORT SSVKE

10 HMSNGTON ORACH ST, W8
TR: 937 9136 OR 937 9133
AH mafor credit ardt cmeptyri

LONDON
BELGRAVIA
Scarf Sendee.

Tel: 736 5877.

AR1STOCATS
London Start Service

138 Wigmcri Sl- London W.l.

AB mior Ocdt Gnk Acaptcd
T* 437 47 <1 / OQ
12 noon - raidra^ii

REGENCY NY
WORLDWIDE ESCORT SSMCE
212-838-8027 or 753-1864

MAYFAIR CLUB
ESCORT SERVICE from 5pm

ROTTHB3AM (0J KM2541S5
THE HAGUE fb) 7(WO 79 96

CAPR1CE-NY

London Student-Secretary
ESCORT SBtVlCE
Tab 01 72727 67

NEW YORK-CHICAGO
Interfaces Escort Service

NT 212-9567900 Chicago 3126429222

** ZUR ICH **
Top Escort Service. T*|01/41 7609

* AMSTERDAM *
BCORT SERVICE 68 11 20

****** ZURICH
babeSeEscort Service01/2528518

GENEVA ESCORT
SatVKE. Tsfc 46 11 S8

** ZURICH **
Carafe* 6cod Service. 01/2526174

CHEUEA ESCORT SBMCE.
51 Beauchamp Place, London SW3.
Tefc 01 584 6513/2)49 (4-12 pn$

KOEUi - DDORF - BONN > ES5EN
+ area I.CA. Escort Aoencr. Credit
Carcfc. Teh (0211) 34 OOIM.

ZUBUCH - BERN - BASEL, Jasrtn
Esooft-Servk*. Ge* cants. Tefc 01 -

3623624/3833492,

TOKYO BEST MUL1HINGUAI Escort

Agency. Tokyo 436 4598.

TOKYO ESCORT/GUIDE SBMCE.
Teh 351 22 78.

sE72±i* "gftss.'ffis&is®;
Phvato Town Quote Service 589 1146 pram 4 pm to 9J0 pra)

CrecSt Cert* Accepted ““

***** MADRID
Gtamovr Escort Service. Tet 259 90 02.

ZURICH - NATHALIE * Zurich * gqMANABcggT oxid

ESCORT SBMCE 01/47 55 82 g^Pls T“P™*

!0W>ONSWB)SH BCORT Senna*

******G0®VA BEST —

°

1 ~** 0B91 -

BCORT SBWKL 022/ 21 03 40 LONDON SSCORTSHVKEU *7— 6574.

TOKYO EXCUJS7VE boon Service.

Tefc 103} 798 4350

ATHB4S RABMAnONAL Executive
Escort Service. Tefc 722 8241

LONDON GBtMAN BCORT Service.

Td 01 724 7932: Amw gccepted

LONDON ORIENTAL GUIDE end Es-

GOrt Service. Jet 01-243 1442

MINCH -BLOWY 8 SONJA Ewart
Service. Tefc 311 79 00 or 311 1106

CHRIS LONDON ESCORT Service.

Td: 01-589 B648

FRANKFURT NUMBER CME Escort

Service. Tefc 069/84 48 75 or 844876

FRANKFURT - POUND Escort Ser

069/634199

SOME FRENCH yeofcjnggC Eyorl
Servrte. Tel, bandon: 01 723 1117.

LONDON ONLY JAPA1CSE BCORT
Service. Tefc 01 370 0634.

LONDON DQMINA VIP Escort Ser-

vwl Tefc 589 3177 I

HiANKRrttrctiotiHFSBCatr t
Travel Service. Tel: 069/O5763.

ESCORTS & GUIDES
LONDON BIONME ESCORT Senk
Tefc 01-581 1679.

MANCtBTBt CHARMAME Esoo

Service. Tefc 061-228 1673

ZURICH GODDESS ESCORT SStVIC
Tefc 01 / 47 22 83.

AMSTERDAM. SM£- ESCORT ip

Guide Seneca. Tefc 949800.

BRUSSaS. CHANTAL ESCORT Se
vice: Tefc 02/520 23 65.

Q1ARLB4E GENEVA GUIDE isrvic

Tefc 283-397.

FRANKFURT - COMPANION Euc
Service. Tel: 65 62 76.

FRANKFURT + AREA Omriino Escc

Service. 069/364656. CrecSt Cord)

HAMBURG - ROYAL BCORT Se
wee. Tefc 040/553414S.

MUMCH - SECRET ESCORT & Gufc
Service. Tefc 089* 44 86 038.

MUNICH - REMEMBER ESCORT Se
fa. Tefc 91 23 14

MUNICH • PRESTIGE - MutOw
Etturt ServuE. 089 / 580 6844,

mOWA YOUNG BCORT Servie

Tefc 83 33 71.

* STOCKHOLM • ESCORT SERV1C
Tal: 7610691

AMSTERDAM BERNADETTE Em
Service. Tel: BH2Q-327799

AMSTERDAM ROSltA ESCORT Se
wee, ft} 20-362833.

DOMINA AMSTERDAM ESCOS
Service. Tel: Kt» 750219

LONDON A HEATHROW Escort Se
vice. Credt cards. 749 3062

•«mifjarer"
MADRID IftfACT escort ad quid
serviceL fcfcAfegud. 261 AW
IONKJN ESCORT AG84CY
Tel: 93S 5339.

Pages 24 & 8
FOR MORE
CLASSIFIEDS

-»w,v.T5»-.r«,,, .j,-
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A Civilised Pastime
By Russeli Baker

N EW YORK — I’m a baseball

fan. It is a game you don't

have to weigh 250 pounds, or stand
7 feet tall, or be South American to

play well. Also, it is not played on
tee.

I used to think I could grow up
and be a major league baseball

player, since I knew by age 9 that 1

would never weigh 250 pounds,
grow 7 feet tall, be South Ameri-
can, or leant to keep my balance on
ice skates while acting like a saloon

.brawler. What changed my mind
was inferior baseball gloves. Some
men blame (heir troubles on never

having had a dog when they were
boys. What I never had when Z was
a boy was a baseball glove with six

inches of padding in the palm.
It is amazing how hard a baseball

can be when it is thrown at maxi-
mum speed by the biggest Idd on
the block and has to be stopped by
a hand wearing a glove without a
nice thick cushion in the palm.
When it was my turn to bat,

memories of how hard the ball felt

smacking into a thinly protected
hand inade me worn' about how
hard it would feel colliding with an
unprotected bead. It is hard to bat
as dynamically as Babe Ruth, or
even Willie Tasby, when all you can
think about at the plate is getting a
hole in the head. Unfortunately,

batting helmets hadn't then been
invented, so my name never comes
up when the sportswriters talk

about which oldtimers ought to go
into the Baseball Hall of Fame.
As a fan, my team is the Orioles.

They are not the worst team to be a
fan of. That distinction goes to the

Yankees. Living in New York, I

once tried to be a Yankees fan. My
first visit to Yankee Stadium I felt

lucky to get out alive. The players

probably did, too. At Yankee Sta-

dium they don’t have fans, they
have assault troops. I don't go to

baseball parks to relive lwo Jlma.

The trick to being a successful

baseball fan is to ignore one of the

two major leagues and half of the

other. For instance, I ignore the

entire National League and the

Western Division teams of the

American League. This leaves only
the American League's seven East-

ern teams to worry abouL You can
keep track of seven teams. Keeping
track of the 19 others is impossible

unless you're a sportswriter.

By ignoring all but the Big Seven,

f have long spells when 1 hardly

have to think at all about baseball.

I enjoy long breathers when the

Orioles disappear below the west-

ern horizon, as they frequently do,

to play teams I have never heard of

and wouldn’t care about if 1 did:

teams like the Minneapolis Car

penters’ Helpers and toe Seattle

Fogs, or whatever they call them-

selves.

The only games that count are

those involving the Orioles, Red
Sox, Yankees, Indians, Blue Jays,

Tigers and Brewers. Fandom also

means agony, and one agony in

being an Orioles fan is that the only

seats lhey”ll sell you for games with

the Rea Sox, Yankees, Indians,

Blue Jays, Tigers and Brewers are
so high above the Geld that acro-

phobia can make you hysterical

and so far from home plate that

you need a radio to know what’s

happening in the game.

Some fans say it makes more
sense to stay in Hagerstown, sit in

your rocker and listen to the Ori-

oles on radio, but these are not real

fans. I am a real fan. I drive an hour
and a half to the game where park-

ing lot tyrants bury my car so deep
that after the game 10,000 other

cars will have to leave before I can

get out.

In the park I climb up to where
the oxygen is thin. Far away I can

see some men in Oriole orange and
black bat can’t tell whether they are

the great Eddie Murray or just six

guys mimed Juan. I have forgotten

my radio but the howling mass of

Yankee fans behind me— hew can
two fans manage to create the sense

of a riot in progress? — leave no
doubt that the Yankees are in town.

Game starts. Yankees bat for 30
minutes and score five runs. Ori-

oles bat for three minutes and score

nothing. Second inning
, Yankees

bat for 35 minutes and score five

more runs. TheYankeefans behind
us, having gloated themselves out

and finished the last keg of beer left

in the park, depart without vio-

lence. Yankee fans have no loyalty.

Not like Orioles fans. We don't

leavejust because it’s 10 to 0 in the

second inning. No siree. When
your car’s buried behind 10,000 in

the parking lot. you sit there and
lake it like a fan.

New York Times Service

Freedom Nourishes Argentine
By Shirley Christian

New York Times Service

BUENOS AIRES— Dormant

for decades under a succes-

sion of authoritarian regimes, Ar-

gentina's film industry is enjoying

an artistic renaissance.

Last year, Maria Luisa Bem-

berg’s “Official Story* war the

Academy Award for best foreign

fllnL Eliseo Subida’s “Man Fac-

ing Southeast,” won the Interna-

tional Critics’ Award at the To-

ronto film Festival. "The King

and His Movie” by Carlos Soria

won the Silver Lion at the Venice

Film Festival.

Hfctor OHvera’s "Night of the

Pencils'* was featured at the re-

cent New Directors-New Films

series in New York at the Muse-
um of Modern Art, where Fer-

nando Solanas’s "Exile of Gar-

deT received similar accolades.

Many of these films have dealt

with the turbulent politics, the so-

cial and human concerns, of re-

cent years in Argentina. Ban-
berg’s "Official Story” looked at

the horror of qhildren who van-

ished during the military regime

that ruled the country from 1976

to 1983. The “
desaparecidos" —

the disappeared — this time stu-

dents, were also the subject of

“Night of the Pencils.” “Exile of

Gardel” looked at Argentine ex-

patriates in Paris.

In the first flush of artistic lib-

erty, which began in the the mili-

tary government's final years and
grew with President Raul Alfon-

sin's inauguration in 1983, the

films that attracted attention woe
those that touched political and
human-rights themes.

"We intellectuals are the con-

science of the people and the peo-

ple tend to have bad memories.”

said Olrvera. "We are obligated to

refresh them from time to time.”

Bat today most directors seem

to be moving away from overtly

political topics to a range of sub-

jects. These films include Ban-
berg’s “Miss Mary,” recently re-

leased abroad and starring Julie

Christie as the governess hired by
a rich Argentine family in the

years leading up to World War II;

“Man Facing Southeast,” a sci-

ence-fiction film with a human
touch; and “The King and His

Movie," about the travails of a
director who tries to make a film

The director Hector (Ri-

vera (above). At right,

Aiejo Garcia Pintos and
Vita Escardd in a scene
from Olivera’s “Night

of the Pencils.”

about a Frenchman who, in the

time of Napoleon m, tried to es-

tablish hfm«u»if as the Wnfl of Pat-

agonia. There is some politics,

though offbeat, in a film to be
released here this month called

"El Hombre de la Deuda Ex-
terna” (The Man of the Foreign

Debt). It's about a man who in-

herits a fortune large enough to

pay off Argentina's $50 billion

foreign debt, which be does —
with unexpected consequences.

What is occurring today in Ar-

S
nrina isthe rebirth of a film tra-

ilon almost as old as that of the

United States and Europe. Dur-
ing the 1930s and 1940s, Argen-
tine films dominated the market
in Spanish-speaking Latin Ameri-
ca. But with the rise to power of

Juan D. Peroa in 1946, the state

began to demand films that

showed the regime in a positive

light and ignored poverty and
other negative conditions. The
mostly military regimes that fol-

lowed, with occasional interrup-

tions, also sought to control or
influence films' content. During
the last military regime, from
1976 to 1983, there was direct

censorship of scripts and films.

Officials at the National Cine-

matographic Institute, a 30-year-
old institution that provides small

production loans for films and

subadizes finished films on the

basis of ticket sales, said that dur-

ing the past three years the num-
ber of fib™ made in Argentina

had nearly doubled. They esti-

mated- that 35 to 40 films were

made in Argentina in 1986, com-
pared to 20 to 22 a year in 1983

and 1984.

Oiivera,vice president of Aries,

the country’s leading production

company, made "The Night of

the Pencils” after reading the

court testimony of a man who, as

a teen-ager in 1976 had been the

only survivor of seven students

arrested for organizing a strike in

demand of a cut-rate bus pass.

While OHvera, like many Ar-

gentine filmmakers, continued his

work inside Argentina during the

military years, otherssought exile.

“ExBe of GardeT is the product

of the exile in France of its direc-

tor. Today, Solanas is a man
brimming with desire to make
more films, but who seems to

have said what he wanted to say

politically with “Exile” and an
earlier film “The Hour of the Ov-

ens.” Now, he is interested in

"more permanent” things. So he
has begun filming a love stray.

“Those 10 years abroad served

to study and reflect,” he said.

"Reflection serves to moderate
one’s attitudes. I changed a loL

Exik humanizes. One 1earns from

pain, yon lose your egoism, your

arrogance. AH these things hap-

pened to me. My father and

mother died while I was gone, and

friends disappeared.

"With exile, one’s understand-

ing of things expands. My Argen-

tine identity has grown in exile.

We Argentines have a problem of

identity. It is a consequence of

bang a young country framed by
various nationalities. Outride the

country, the conflict over who wc
are accentuates. ‘Exile of GardeT

is born of that conflict It is a fihn

of encounter among Argentines.

They are not just political exiles.”

The aegfaim that has come to

“Exile” has opened a shining new
world of possibilities. Solanas has

financingfromFiancefor his new
project, which he colls “Sur**

(Sooth), and which, like several

current or recoil Argentine films,

is going to be set in Patagonia, the

vast empty region covering south-

era Argentina.

“Miss Mary,” the fourth film

by Maria Luisa Bembeig and her

second to be released abroad, is a
theme drawn from her upbringing

as a member of a tremendously

wealthy family in which the
daughters were given hunted, rig-

id educations by foreign govern-

esses. She said that the scene in

the film in which the father tefls;

tbe new Fnglish governess that

whathe wants for hisdaughters is

“lots of religion because it keeps

women out of trouble” isODe that

herown fattercouldhaveplayed.

In a family that divided its time

between Paris and Buenos Aires,

Bembeig says she and her two

sisters were educated entirely by

governesses. Her two brothers

went to Harvard.

“From childhood, I have been a

feminist,” she said. “I had a very

subject mother and an authoritar-

ian and maddsta father. One of

the things I wanted to do in ‘Miss

Maiy,’ I suppose, was to get even,

for my mother.”

It was not until 1 970, after mar-

riage and four children, that Bem-

berg began to write movie soipts.

She assisted with the filming
and quickly concluded that "each

work became the image of the

director^ and that "I was goingto

have to direct in order to realize

myself.”

in 1981, she made her first full-

length film, “Mementos,” fol-

lowed in 1982 by “Seflora de Na-

die” (Nobody’s Wife). Neither

was shown outside Argentina. In

1984, she made “CamtLa,” based

on the true story of a young wom-
an and a priest who woe executed

.

for loving each other in the 19th

century. It wan the critics’ hearts*

set box-office records in Argenti-

na and liras nominated ’ for an

Academy Award for best foreign

film.

- Now, Bemberg is readying- a
‘

script for amovie about the life of

Juana Infc de la Cruz, a young
woman in Mexico in the 17thcen-

tury who wanted to study and
concluded that she could not do

so if she married and had chil-

dren. So she went into a. coqrapf,

became both nun and poet, and
organized a salon for artists and
writers.

“The story I want to telL," Bern- .

berg said, “is of the breaking of
her mind by the chinch. It was
still the Inquisition, and they be-
gan to inculcate in ter a sense of

error and to tell her she should

not do what she was doing; that

she should sacrifice. She was con-
vinced to get rid ofher library and
to do a sdf-critidsm. Finally, be-
fore the other mins, she - de-

nounced all that she had done.
She cut her hand and wrote m
Hood, ‘I, the worst of all/

”

people

For 'Prhate’ Warhci

Iteusandsgattei^jn St

ride's Cathedral m Ncw Yorfig

remember AnfrWaAoI^F^
the artist's private sde;

SOmany

people’s lives were iqueted by

Andy m a vetypersonal way* saw

Yako Oao, one of the ealogtfts^at

the traditional Mass on Wednes-

day Familymembers bad bid War-

hol farewell at a.private servwe-ra

Pittsburgh on Feb- 25, three days

after the 58-j/ear-old pop art

neer died; at New York Hospital

following gall bladder surgery. On

Wednesday, crowds swelled out-

side the cathedral, straining to see

the cdctoties. Insitlc. IJza Nfii'

and the fashion' designers Ralston

and Calvin Klein ,wtffe among ti»

mourners. The artist had qmet^.

provided financial support for the

homelessmid for men studying'to

be priests, one. eulogist said.

a
Prince Charles has left Nairobi

arthgftndof a three-nationAfrican

tour that also took him to. die

southern African countries of Swa-

ziland and; Malawi The prince,

who was travdmg.mhis capacity as

a director
.

Of dw Commonwealth
Development Corporation (CDC),

was not accompanied by his wife,

Diana. He met President Daniel

amp Mot of'-Kenya Wednesday
night after a' day .

touring tea- and
coffee-growing areas just outside

Nairobi
'*'

-
- B7; -

Marie PfadffijpCv tte basband of

princess Anne, wfiTinatc a -regular

column fra the' weekly Horse and

Hound magazine about equestrian

events. The edhoiv Michael C3aj=-

ton, said that Pbiflips. 38, an Olym-
pic and Buopean gokTmedalist in

three-day eventing, “wflTbe writing

about those equestrian subjects

which he test ki>owS“terse trials,

international mid home; events and

also advising ycamge^tiders.” His

first column willappear in tbemag-
azrne’s April 9 issue;” ' •

The tennis starOafeEvert Lloyd

has filed for divorce.from'her bus-,

band, John Lloyd^also a teniae^

per reports. She filed papers in

Broward Comdy Gucuit Court, in

Florida Hittfng igeoondlabtediffer-
ences as grounds 'for aiding the

eight-year marru^ '^uxrading to

the reports. -i
-
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LAND YOUR
DREAM...

REAL ESTATE

OF ALL KINDS

AND IN ALL PLACES

IN FRIDAY'S

INTERNATIONAL
REAL ESTATE

TODAY ON PAGE 4

ANNOUNCEMENTS
WINE STEVEN SPURRIER spans hs

first ash and awry wine warehouse
in the Tvelnes. Spead launching Sat.

4 - Sun. 5 April with free tasting and
25% discount on ase lots. Don7 mis
out. SFURHBI DISTTOUnON, 6 roe
de b Mare-Jeanne. 78810 Feudter-
ofts. Td: 30 54 AO 80.

GEORGETOWN UMVERSITY Alums?
If x> come to 1st meeting of ParisOub
Wed. Apr. 8 at 7pm Harry's Eta.5 roe
Danou.RSVP Jones 42 25 26 52 wort

AtCOHOUCS
Engfeh. Pom
678 03 20.

ANONYMOUS m
m [daily] 4634 5965. Rome
NethwWris (020| 256057

REAL MONTREAL SMOKH1 MEAT
Paris PI 43 51 79 M -(1)48 25 5? 62

SUN. N.Y. TIMES - Eurojet delivery.

Write Keyset. POB 2. 8)000 Brussels.

MT MdONLEY
spaces left

PERSONALS
THANK YOU SACRH> HEART OF
Jesus end St. Jude for al prayers
answered. J.

WELCOME CLARENCE A GERT, hove
o wonderful trip, tawe Diane.

MOVING

ALLIED
WORLDWIDE MOVING

PARIS: DESBORDB
(I) 43 43 23 64

fCCt COMPAGNJE GENE8ALE
93 21 35 72

FRANWWT I.JIILS.

1069) 250066
LONDON AMERTSAN5

101] 953 3636
LONDON 3 CROWNS

(Oil 684 6411
BIRMINGHAM 3 CROWNS

1021) 556 7553
B8USSEL5 2JEGUER S-A.

r 425 66 14
VERON GRAU9 SA

1022) 32 64 40
USA: AUJED VAN UNES

(OTOI) 312-681-8100

REAL ESTATE
SERVICES

JOHN O. WOODS ASSOCIATES
YOUR REAL ESTATE AGENT

m NYC. short/long term, furnished or

unfurnished Luxury Hats.

212-772-1187 USA

COTE D'AZUR - JUAN LES HNS -

Cop cfAntibes - sales md rentals of
vacation apartment*. end vilta. Quot-
tv Sitings. Agence de la fined* 7 Bd™ fa faede, 06160 Juan fes fas. TeE
93 61 16 46 -Telex: 461581

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
AUSTRALIA

SYDNEY, Beflvue FSH, prestigious loca-
tion, pcnorcnac views from elevated

house. 5 bedrooms, 3 baths, spaaous
formal & Informal areas. Med fcnnJy

home. Full security intercom, twin ga-
rage. US$485,000. Tel (02) 38968Zor
160Vidpria toad, Beievue HiL

CANADA
REAL STATE INVESTMENT, MON-

CANADA. Immigration
~'-

Infonnation: M. Lodtai

Estate Broker. 7566 FWX _

Qc. Canada H2A 2G8 . Tbe
LACHAPELLE MIL

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCH PROVINCES

COTE D'AZUR. CANNS Residential

150 meters from Craisette & beach.
DeSghtfui flat, newly renovated, 3
rooms, fuly equpped (dtchea, bath-
room &wx, 2 large bdeonies, good
pbnnmg. sunny. F550JB0. wted
owner. SOBER), Riviere Pdoce, 5 Rue
de Uks, Monte Cdrio 9800Oel: 93
30 52 91 , from ToBday 93 94 06 76

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCH PROVINCES
COTE D’AZUR VENCE- Exceptant*
modem fYoyer^d nla. 320 iqjiu,

panoramic view, near cento. Under
value for quick sate at FI ,900.000.

Jacques Hamm, 106 Route de
Cogues,06140 Vake. Tel 9358 2B 04

DEAUVILLE (14), furnished apart,
merit, high doss,W floor, comer roe
Vidor nigo&roe Rasped, hed, fivmg,
2 bedrooms, kitchen, bathroom, com-
dor with cupboards, WC place far
or. Price FvOO^XX). Write: Mr. Ho-
moudi, 110 cm da hautmont. 59420
Ateuvaux. Tel (161 20 26 77 37

CYPRUS
OWN YOUR OWN HOME m the
lawn & bastion of your choice. Wide
wteclign of vlb 6- opoi li i etftv ln-

spadwnffafrts owJoble. GJ). Lnrdos
& 5ons lie P.Q Box 1175, Limassol,

Cyprus. Tck 77977. Teta 5136.

CYPRUS. PENTHOUSE HAT Lomaca
Available as fifty cantoned accom-
modation and/or office for sale frao-

hdd. £40,000. Contact UK let 0732
45)216 or telex 95651 TNKUUK G.

FRENCH PROVINCES

MARTINI TECHNQTRANS - NICE '

CANNES. Teh 9139A3M. Overseas
aorape - Padong - Air/Sea

GONTTMEX. Smcft 6 medium moves,

baggage, can worldwide. Crd Char-

fc-rtire 42 31 18 81 (near Opera).

REAL ESTATE
INVESTMENTS

INVEST NOW IN REAL ESTATE in

PARS. Very interesting opportunities,

senous colon. Please telex

.Attn.

ttwj. was

Only sene

250806 F-<

REAL ESTATE
SERVICES

EMILY ANSON RELOCATION. Refi-

abte property search helps you rent-

/buy your London home. 168 Soane
St. tandon SW1 Tel: 01-235 4560

CAP D'ANTIBES-
MHXTBHtANEAN SEA FRONT

Magnificent 4 ha estate located 300m
from Hotel du Cap, beouhfufly moni-
aired lawns and gardens, waled prop-
erty with triple carte oiled security sys-

tem. Ths new modern villa is tatd^
Furnshed and decorated by tap im
designer consisting of 5 master bed-
room:, al having sea views, 6 Valertino
tied bamraoms-focuzii. knurteus bring

room end dining roam, indepmident
bar and cocbcft area, modernWhen,
tage poddedcaidheatednMsciicde-
signed pool, fift outdoor kitchen, tennis,

steam room and eternise room, massive
indoor and outdoor storage areas, ser-

vwit's quarters, freer garage, seff-con-

tamed generator power ptemt, mulMne
telephone system and eft other ameni-
ties. Cortex! Gti, 20 Plaoe Dauphine,
75001 Paris. Tel: 4720 7D57

COTE D’AZUR
Boated in a high dass residential area
of Cap dTArtibB and near Erien Boc.
Modern vffla racing due south, 2 reeep-
tans, 4 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, small
studo, U acre garden with pool and
tennis Otari. Ideal fdrTioSdays. Price:

JT4.900.00a Offers invited. £f. 212
JOHN TAYLOR SA

55 La Cranette

, 06400 Cannes
Tel: 93 38 00 66. Hu 47W2TF

CANNES. EfesuSi'i Rorjirtins property
m best rradmmd area of Caines,
overlocling the sea aid surroundnq
parks, very sunny. Perfectfy calm ye)
anfy mins from the Craisette and the

commercial center. Living space 500
sq-nt, garden 5^00 sqjn- oaol sepa-
rate awt bungalow. SRSofiDO.
For fwi detois. contact owner <* tet
9339J9U2 or letex France 470703.

NEAR GRASSE, 20 bra from Comes.
Prowengti Vila, 255 sqji^ sdon, Gvmg
room with rrMlace. 4 bedrooms, 3
baths, 5wx.'s, taraii kitchen + base-
ment 200 sqjn. Tried II m x 6 m
wnmming pod. 3,800 sam. of kind
wjth ofiwe trees. Pnce: F2,900^00. Tel:

9366 26 71.

(HARMING PROVENCAL
Cannes vfta 70 sqm hd, astau.w.v
mtanfan/seo view, 2000 sqm. se-
rtided garden, swimming pool,
aorm, or condtkxvng. F4210DOO.
OftHufioSSaBWirorSSI^La
Cfoaette. 064QQ CANNB.

ANTIBES. Ffigh dass whSe, 1J00
sqm. garden, (lobby. Svmg room,
pa*y, ready far use kitchen, 5 bed-
rooms, 1 baf

3 W£i 2 I

93 33 69 25
l-MCO

core D'AZUR, Saint JeanCop fsrrtf.
330 sqm. vila nght an the sea, swinv
muig pool, exonlional view, drea
oenea beodi. Promotion titeort -

Mile Rasi - Hotel Meriden, 06 Nfae.
93 01 48 Ba Hx 461235.

ROMANTIC BRETON kxkkeeper's

cottage, in unspcAed nature, near

shops. 4M acres garden, paddoda,
wood-
trie

stable.

YOUR CONTACT M PROVENCE
Houses with character. Chaining
properties. EsWes. Emte GABON,

55, 13532 ST-REMY-D6-PRO-
VH^CE Cede*. Tet 90.92J>1 j58 +.
11*432482.

VAUdUSE, 14 KM GORDES, 2-3

bedrooms, 2 baths, renovated,

equroed viUage house. Spectacular
view from small garden. F833J00.
Td: 42 94 91 61 or 90 6ff09 84

NICE, FRANCE In tfw best residential

area, 1st floor Hat. 2 roams with

bdeorry, 3 mins wsA to beach.
E44.906.Tek London 748 9467

CANNES. 2-bedraom luartmeni, living

+ terrace, sea view, Coiforrae area
RSXflaS Tel Francois 93 94 11 44
Teke 462756 ihaEmm

CANNES - PanthouM Wwnatkmni
Tx: 461425- Realtors- Tet 933830.4a

GERMANY
MUNCH / ALPS: Superb rcprAMrto-
iiw houu in Alpine style. About 50

0

sqm king spaa* plus <5 xjjn. annax,

8 bedroom with oaths cn suite, high-

est stomkxil . 4500 sqnv gcxdeiiJVm-
oramic view, absotutaly calm. Munich
90 km, Scteburg 50 km. DMl^OOOOO.
Far fall detafa contact THG pCll)
80541. Agents welcome.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
GREAT BRITAIN

TH3Dt , 3TON, London. SpodoiE 2
bedroom flat n Imaxy riverside block.

1 5 mins Heathrow, 30mm West End.

LONDON. A stones throw from Hot-
rods, luxuriously appointed and in

immaculate condition throughout. This

2-twd/2-bath fiat is on 5m floor af
purpose butll block. £235300. CaB
Aspen, 01 586 22 15

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
IRELAND

LOVaY COTTAGE BY OCEAN m
beautiful soutfieni Ireland scenery
with !J acres. Furnished, log (ins,

water, electricity, bathroom. Low
price $50,000. B&cnd 01 87629T4.

ITALY

LONDON 1ST CLASS rent or sale.

Short or long period. KR Estates, tab

491 7545, tbu §91622

OPPORTUNITY - little Venice. London.
Lavishly deooratsd 2 bed/2 both Rot,

Exoefant investment £200 K. 2863738

GREECE
BLAND OF HYDRA PROPERTY with

finxidation and basemart, with fiat

floor under construction. 5)0 sqm. A
mere 25 gradualy sloping Peps to the
sea with a kwefy view. Justified price.

Write Mr. J. Txmados, 23-3937lh Si.,

Astoria. N.Y. 11105 USA. Tel: 1718-
72fr0925.

400 SQAL AT PORTO HBJJ Pete-
ponisos Southern Greece, neae the
sea. Dcdy comectian from Rroeus
with Ffy DcJphings. For more informo-
tioti ax Greece (Aihetel 3610-162.

GUADELOirPE
RE ST BASTHBEMY, Guaddoupe,
2000 sq.m, seaside lend residertid

rone. Mme Gay, 54 roe 5mrrt Saeas,
91240 St Michel sur Orge, France. Tel
60 16 32 43 evenings

PORK3FMO
fadjan ISvierc. Mognrficenl 6,000 sqm
residence with spenfd view on huitui
and Piazza. 3 salens, 6 bertiooms, some
in seperate stuc&e. ewitrd heafing, eft

modern comfort Brochure overate:
DEHAAS Red Estate

Schouweg 32. Wassenaar. Holland

Tel 31 Vi 1751 - 19229 or 77694.

ITALY LAKE MAGOORE, luxurious

furnished 500 sqm vita with pod &
T0L000 sqm garden. U551,2&.000.
TetpP.^ 31053. Write to : Flora

Wessel, Steesa, Noucro, Italy.

ITALY . NEAR SAN REMO - OU
house for sate. Qmet and Sumy.
Phase write to: QS5PI, 66 Avnmie de
la Corse, 13007 MARSHUf. France.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

MONACO

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FACMG TIC CASINO
SUN TOWS

DOUEIE UVtNG ROOM, 3 bedrooms,
2 baths, nmiippnd Utdiav fifty deco-
rated md nanohed.
SEA VIEW. PARKING AVAILABLE.

Further information. COttfOCh

BREMCNDfDOTTA
5bcAwfaeAlee, MC98000Monaco
Tel 93255025, Tbt <WS70 ma carlo

MOROCCO
MARRAKECH. View cn :he Atlas

Mountains, modem, double ivim +
2 bedrooms, 112 sqm. ail comforts,
5th and last floor. Price H750J3GD.
Tel: 45 35 95 65 Paris.

PARIS& SUBURBS

SPAIN

SOTHEBY'S

WIHNATIONAL REALTY

For your red estate needs in

Span cold Poitugql mated

John Horvath
in our Madrid office.

SOTHEBr5

INTERNATIONAL REALTY
Pima de la hdepetsdutfa^ 8

octfini al lLi

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
USA GENERAL

HHLCOUMntTSHCAWlACE ..

BLANCO, TEXAS ^ .
Mad sceric rmchtn Testa* KB Owte
try. Views of Lrftlo Bknm Rfuer. 503
tree pecan orohatd. BecenflyfoaMed'
in ALBT1N HOMESANDGAIDBIS
AND SAft- ANTOMO HOMES
AND GABDB6. 40 ft. fay 30 ft.

Gratf Sbora w6h waterfront sailing.

Matter suite has exercise nxxn, gar-

den bath, daaped ; by. ndtaray.
known artist, library, skyfighled floL
lery, adaimng man housa is guest

Soase. Also mdxted are 3 gun?,
houses^gome petenwrof 260_acres

J«li. ..
trim complex consists of 24 ifcft mtin

banv 24 Slcft trdning barrv

mare Barn. 1600 ft 2do<y' office

coraplsx.
'

-1 "
.

•

.

OFffflDAT $37511)000
880X8 (713)6946881

SEALBtTAlRE
FOBiSALEV
USACEPBBKAL

IAS

rerted'-^
OWC tonrStoppalB
SSccnjoK: OosaouJ--

.
dapaunt-mmgad An
sac, BlicftoniAB-731^2934

msas»fh. rrDross far

. N^ dmwty.devefaprwT*, diofong
cedes03ndgMHxwDs,gtLOxford Be-

dty, 1w-North-Looty^ Oxford, M»
sjs^pi386551iSA-

MONACO

MONTE CARLO

Prianapafity of Monaco
Superb cqxx tinent. large Eving area,
large terraces with fantastic sea view,

rexnurow luxixrous bathrooms, entirety

emxpped Idtchea cellars, garages. Jus-

tTnOa high prieft.

INTHMHJIA
EXCLUSIVE SOLE AGBVT

Monte Carlo

Tet 93 50 66 64
He 469477 MC

BEL

GROUP INTHINATIONAL
7TH CHAMP DE MARS

Fxceptiond, luxury duplex. 430 sqm
+ terrooe. 5 bedrooms

. 5 baths, park-
ings + maid's rooms.
And other superb 150 sqm duplex
apartments with sane level terrooe*.

Tel 47 27 34 &5 Vx 612906F

International Business Message Center

ATTENTION EXECUTIVES
PobSth wwr tetenaaemmm
in Me hteiwflMd HaraU IW-
fate "boot more than a third
af a aOBoa nmdmrt wvrid-
wUq moat of wham me inwMmm and mtiitiy, vntt
rend it. Mat mime at {Park
61359SI Mbs 10 cum, «-
firing thee we amt relax you
bach, and year menage w31
appear wOdn 4$ hour*. The
nit it US. f 12.00 or bad
oqnvetmt per flm You mutt
mthida compfile and verfR-
aUrtfiyaMn.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

[COTE D'AZUR - on the heidhb of
Mouqim Magnficent Provwx^i bes-

100 sqm bvina& den, firepkx*.
5 bedrooms. 3 berths pis spacious
equipped btahen, 2-roam staff axsl-

6^00 sqm land, swimming
pool, rowan nc view overiodang
mounimm w*y & sea ff7350.000.
IMPACT, CANhfe Tel: 93 $176 53.

Hotel te Warwick
A de luxe Hotel in

the Champs-£lys6es area

We cater to your preferences
^ In the very heart of the Parisian activity,
- surrounded by the most prestigious boutiques, le

|
Warwick Champs-Elysees allies the charm of

£ traditional service with the elegance of a modern
J de luxe hotel.

n A WARWICK INTERNATIONAL HOTEL
SI 5. Rue de Bean - 75008 Paris - Teta: 642395 - Td: 45.63.14, J

I

Piirkinjr ureu with direct accent to the Hotel

UMTH) STATES OFFICE OF
PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT
Europuon Tramng IVogrcm

Conti ud mstrortors to teach OPM
courses scheduled Ihraughout 1987/88
vi Wstm Europe. Courses me in-

structed in Engfidi and vary fo knmh
from 1 to 5 dews. The US. OFHCE OF
PBSONNaMMWXMB-n provides

Course materials. Courses are orga-

nized under the blowing airrieutems:

Monagenictrt Saenoesj Canmunica-
fions; Office Sfcfc; Automatic Data Pro-

“ -I li—umanulma nvRJJ^Jiraii

lift* motion

rrxfiame the' 5PEQFIC CORBOiS
area af uaerest m request. Heroe write

Bax 2386, tetemaiiand Hwald Trfcune,

Friedrichstr 15 D-6000 Frankfun/Mdn.

BUSINESS
OPPORTirNITIES

.
TEXTILE MACHINBEY

Tampon Prodottion Machine
Cotton Swob Forming Madting

Cotton Pad Mcmne
K. FASSBffCmJDWK3 A Co. AG

CH-864S Wagen B. Jonc

_ ,

Swtfzer&id
Tet |55| 28 31 <1. Tlx: 875349 FALU CH

BUSINESS SERVICES

JAPANESE MULTINATIONAL cur-

_c&versifymg loofang for dainbv-
aitope) far electronic consumer

i want to lot* of your
leisure goads to put into am

Tofcyo outlets - if ns unique, we are
interested. Ba* 44412, LH.T, 63 Long
Acre, London WC2E9JH.

IMMIGRATION
Take advantage of an mwsmietf.

We tndm it posable - LEGAL CITIZEN-

SHIP: o) in Latin America, b) m indepen-

dent Canxi>o(wwdth states, d in Eu-

rapa PASSPORT- NATURALIZATION -

tax free residence perm! - viso free

travdrna Contoct Bax 2387, btierno-

tional Herald Tribune, Fnedrxfotr. 15,

6000 Frankfort/Mam, West Germany.

IF YOU WANT TO IMPORT OR rep-

resent Ttriwan made products af best
mnfity and competitive paces. Telex

us in detafed. we can accept your
letter of creitif up to ISO days. AL-
ROMEO !NTL tO. LTD, Taiwan

(8-O.Gl. Tk: 72701 dronwo

FOR SALE - GOING MJ5INESS, n-
toUched, computerized. Ladies and
cWdrers Europem shoe boutique.

Good area, upper East Side, Mannaf-

j»rt ownershi

! 226038

upper East Side, Manhaf-
iate ocporTumty. Fufl !

h^cSTpra 964-1860.

DIFIOMATK STATUS,
rotate!, prestigtews ow_

. . ^ . _
ie passports and related itemL 5end
name md address for free mfanna-

tian: Babran Ltd, Apartodo 103. P-

2576 Odrveteo Cedes, LgborvFcrtugd

BANC FOB SAIL FuRy chartered and
copbafiad Carribeon bank, ready

for us*. 100% equity. 90^00. Tte
062/71557 or write: PX3. Bex 58,

7500 St Moritz. Swteeriand.

(OR SALE GS4EVA-BA5H) J_ veer

aU pubtc company (shares!, without

debt nor enprrot. Ftease write to Bax

4561. Herald Tribune. 92521 NeuSy
Ccdex. France

ORIENTAUST PAMTMG PQSTBQ
Worldwide dstributara wanted for

pasters af the 19th century arierfcfot

partitas. Mhimum order US$1200
HIGH PROFITS

Contact: Al Jazor Intemteanal

Estabfahment, P.O. Box 22632,

Safot, 13067 Kuwait

DBAWARE, PANAMA, Liberia. Car-
ms Front U5S15Q. Pbone-J0624

^ ,

'M Telex: 628352 IStAhC
G. (vn UK).

PROJECT COMPANY loaUng for sbes

m Paris. London, Genera ett, for

hoairy hotel buMxigs at bed loco-

Nom Please reply im PJLH, P.O. Bax

3367,D75 Ktrfauhe 1.W-Cr merry.

INTI

BEAUTIFUL PEOPLE
UNUMITCD INC.

U.SA ft WORLDWIDE

A complete persona! & business service

prawEng a unique reflection of
talented, veraatile & rmVnf

individuds for d social

promotional accaaans.
112-765-7793
212-765-7794

330 W. 566i St, TAY.C 10019
5erwce Si

Needed

OFFICE SERVICES

2ND PASSPORT 63 countries. GMC.
26 KJeomenou. 1 06 75 Athens Greece

TAX SERVICES
US^HtBKH income tax returns pre-
pcxnd by American lax speriafat. 7lh
year in Paris. *6 Synon, 47 66 02 12

COMMERCIAL
PREMISES

CBfTB? MONTE-CARLO

largo Ground-floor Commordd
PraroisM (156 sqjn.) for rent

with possibity of extensioti, dose to
major hotels and Casino. (Leasehold)
Far fixiher detdb, please contoct:

A.G.E.D.I.
26 bis._Bd Pnncesse Charkrtte

MC 98000 MONACO
Tet 9350M00 - telex 479 417 MC

FINANCIAL SERVICES

OfnHOREOSMRANnES W. (Bearer-
' Liberid Newd Borft Ao

223
629

BUSINESS SERVICES

PARIS ANSWERINGSBWtt Teta,

Few, secrehjy. wan*, iwtaw
24H/day. 30 YEARS EXPBBEtiCE

Cal PAT; 46 09 95 95.

ratOWTH STOCKIN-DSHH RHORT
Analysts search through lQOCk of ckx-
wiums for invWR Jeering low risk -

high reward putftdy traded shoes.
Send US$190 fori/ in-degih rep
yearly or $20 -deductable for sample.

AUGE Profit Research, POBw 32,A
1191 Verna. Austria,

FOCH BUILDING

INTERNATIONAL

PRESTIGIOUS-EXCLUSIVE

YOUR OFFICE IN PARIS

* Full range of first doss service*
* Half day up to one year rental

00 Ave Fodv (17 Sq. Foch| 751 16 Paris

Tel 45 * 45 00 Tbt 649 439F

FINANCIAL
INVESTMENTS

BOUGIVAL -WEST SUBURB af Paris,

15 bn from Arc de Trioropta easy
access, private owner sdh 255 sqjn.
property n 2 year dd be"
butane site with gardens,
liratfloor flat (3 rooms, 87
south / southwest with view on Seine,

deluxe equipment, remforcod protec-
tion, 3 enhanaa, intercom, 2 hrroaa.

33.1 DOj51 ^544.

ON LAKE OF VESWET
20 mirejtes Etifte. Owner sefli

preshgtous 19tfi century estate,
facmg axith, 13 roams, 216 pqjn. re-

oefrtran, 2 terraces, caretaker s house,
swimming pool, 6.200 sqjn. park,

mcepfiionarriew/46 24 20 20 foin3pm

LARGE SPACIOUS SU8URBM4 house
with bosament and 40 sqjn. terrace in

aipQHabte site. 45 bn Piris by high-
way, 10 Fantainefaleu and 4 Bartiron.
2700 sqjn. tad / madoulbiftdbg.
9raoiTBJwge btchen, 2 bafaroons.
FlMjrepJet 60 66 11 75 or 4252
06 12 or 42 67 48 5E Pb*m. Baud*,
116 roe du Mont Qrte. 75018 Paris.

VIEW OF AU PARIS

TERRACE

Fn-Mon-Tues. 9anv5pm

AS HNANZ HOLDING AG
Often invertors a unique opportunty
to aartiripDte in US$ Red Estate

^5y fund (Rg)
The investors capita nnfty gucirarrtead

by US GmremrMrrt security. The inves-

tor wd cam a nraxmim dvetend of 9%
ataudty, paid semranuafly nto your

Swtei account. AdcKtiand earning wiB
ooauesolhatearninqcould reach 24%
wwuafly. Units ere offered in multiple

amounts at US$1500 - each nxrturing n
10 yeas. ConfiderrtiaGty guaarrtaed

AS Hnmt Halcttg AG
Tdacfatar 17

04-8152 Gtattbrugg/Zuridk
Tet01/8293100U* 835454 EPCO

CATTU FEEDING INVESTMBIT
SOUTH AMERICA

ExtabCshed mqor mtl agrvfauiDiea ax
often managed 125 prune bctb code
ranches with 120 bead, pqdue and
faedal systems. Told irmastmenl

STSjOOO. Spaded [ROI] 10% par on-
nun. Buyer may quc/ify for resktency

>TCC60andd pamorr if deerea npiy; ill cu
4fidS; Suite 650. New York, NY

10165 TlX: 428787.

DIAMONDS

OFFICE SERVICES

PARIS ADOKS,
Sina 1957 LSJ. provides

tete*, meeting rooms.-5 rue tfArtots.

750K Tel ffi9 4704. Tte 642504-

DIAMONDS Ya£y
BBT

fine dtawnds in any pi® range at

lowest wholeiote prices (fired Iran
Antwerp center of the diamond world.

Fui mmantoe. For free price fist write

JOACHIM GoiXteoTBN
DIAMAMieCPORT BVBA

EstabEshed 1928

Peftoansnad 61JM0T8 Antwerp
Bejawn Tel 3) 234 07 51

Ul- 71779 syl h. AFthe Dfanond Oub.
Hecrt of Antwerp Osmond industry

OWNER &LLS SUPERB apartment, »>
violate new on Pais, 31st floor, 140

Sia or which 70 reception, neo-
el Tower, aatin, sun, parting, secu-

rity. Began! decoration, needs no
woric leEfrom 8-1 lam: 45J7.10J7,

MORAKA
Carta Botch Luxury vMa for yecr-

round Suing on 1010 sqm, wfth large
swinming pool, cortorong 5 bedrooms,

3 bathrooms, fain, (fining roam, study,
*> Klrfuirra . .. ml. •

DTOCnura DVrauwc
DEHAAS Red Estate

Sdwuwwea 32. Wtetem Hcftond.

Tet WSand (0(1751-19*9 or
Mrs. Boesesnan, tek Span 65744223.

MARBH1A- An exhibition is to be hdd
in London an Wednesday April 15,

showing anduBue vifaj, oportnwnti,
pataesA ksrae commercial protects.

The areas mduds Las Montaros, Mar-
beta Hie MurbeSa m Club, The
Golden ta Puerto Bonus ft golfing

locations. Admission tfrictiy by urrito-

tion. Please ring London 01 B39 2321

SWITZERLAND

Switzerland

For Foreigners
lake Geneva, Gtksad Vdley,
Vfflcn, VeriUsr, Lugccio areas.

Fins residenhal apartments, vfas aid
didofi nvalablc. Vavfovrxabie tenm.
Dcfty vita GLOBE MAN SJL,

Am Mon Bepos 24
,05 |

T* (21 (22 35
0+1005 Lauome.' Smtartad

512, He 25 185 A43JS CH

FORBGNBtS CAN BUY (partment in

Hotel Pi inw ave ou Lac at Lac Noir /
Sdwaree /Fr. Tel 037/32 16 32. Tte
943033 PHMCK

-, U5-A.
IfiNIMUM r

.

. AOJUISniOK .

SIDMIUJON. • -

' COCAUONS: ; •

.

AusiiHTitcHAiajjnt Nit. :

SANANTONIO, TX, SAN

• APARTMENTS ONLY
Gal or writer LanY Gmsberg

The Beveriy CtxportXioo
92 WcAngton St

. MwUehedd, 01945 .

6376&2S1
FAX# 617-631-8526

DEVELOPERS - U.SA
7 miles of iharsfront 1100 aoes
Mochias, Mamm Enqineenng work ia

process now .for w&divisiQn. Former

tact: Pfwerax Investments, ta, 7B0 N.

CAUFORNIA’S NAJ*A VALLEY- Grr*
cioas, tatoric VkJaxxi tan, Sroteff-
rely located on mao route through
ramoas weie producing region. Spa-
aaui tetaia, ideal for business head-

center. Paul De-

US S975D00

USA LANDTREASURESFROM 5750
ta jhfr mfcxv'Lowprices. Free tst
Contad: IL5> Bw l5t7, Mnttad. FL
-32KB USA.

USA RESIDENTIAL

NEW YORK OTY ^
_MUWAANHATTAN

3TH.AVB4UE

t

.

OLYMPIC TOWS
Bid! corporate nvestmeni opportunity.
2 bedroom, 2 bath condonmnn.
Soor wnfi wper rify and harbor views.

nwid serviae. Asking

-AL50-
6LTSEA5T
SpoaowJ bedroom, 1)4 bath luxury
“ndwnknim m Manhattan tacknon
(fistnet between Fort & Mocfisoa Aw-
«**. Goroenience to fine T
Bouttaes ft Gtfteries. f
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US. Forcteh*:
,M. Stamen 212-832-5418
ae ESemn Gfltbeta ft href
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HOLIDAYS

LOW COOT .FLIGHTS

1 8th Blirre MONTMARTRE 160
sqjn. artists atofier, mezzanines,
stripped terften. bathrooro, very
good asrtfJsw. Large windows, sun-

ny,atim.F2J0ft00(rTri:<25471 95.

16TH, AVENUE DE NEW YORK -

exceptional real estate - investment.

200 sam. apartment, 4th floor,
*

BW lower and Seine.
"

Oft 142 67 92 89

PONT DE PUTEAUX. Ground floor

Audto, 25 sqm, kitchenette, bath-

room. oompfeel}' inovatfil
F210DO0. TelVM 9665

PAfflS 161H Near hois, very luxurious

& exclusive Ba), 235 sq.nL, parking 2
ars, 3 coovmsrs. Tet 45 00 47 45,
every day from 8-Ham and 2-4pm.

RUE DE LONGCHAMP, 16tfi Paris.

Superb duplex wxjrtium il. 360 sqjn,
tea teuniion. 4tn/5th floor, high ad-
ing, sunny. Td 46 47 45 IE

7th RUEDEUUE. 21
chorm, 2nd flocr

f

quiet. 45 1

SOUTH AFRICA

SOUTH AFRICA. 43 Morgan Ftem -

otrus, ovocada mocodataa nufc. 30
irinute* scenic drive from Sun Giy. to

fol jrodudnt Gust cpprmmnowy
- 8650800. Tel axle 01421 - 9221

Mrs. Bat

ACCESS VOYAGES

!«-«
Sai Francisco F1950 F3640
Ire Angeles R95D F3640
Attata FIB00 F3240
Ofat ' n B00 P33M
Chtago Ft295 F2590tiW FI 800 F3350
Barton FI440 F2S90

j
Mntred

.
FI 380 .. F2450

Toronto FI 750 P2800
CcLgary F2370 F3640
Vancouver F2550 FOTO
Marias, ' F2600 F4595
fade Janeiro F4690 F5ffl0
Buenos Aires F4635 F6520
Tahiti ’ P51?0 F6990

trtto mar# destMso&cra _
15X risasutt On lst & business doss
PARS tefc {!) 42 21 46 94

* nre teretmir, 75001 Ports
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RIGHTS.- IxwtaJranfcfart
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UKE69, LondonAmstentam
UCC69 cr wee versa Stay SaturdayMt IM London 582
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FOR ONLY $149, FUGHT PACKAGE
farl&USoties + Momrecti^rtad
your US Irovd egent with 20 yeats

^5, TO3 in La Boehe.
ftx*8 (Mft. Or Bysees). 4225 929U

SPAIN

VTUA GAIAPAGAR, 34 be, N.W.
Matfrid near fooariat ardski Mb. 115
acre, 3 bedrooms, 2 modem bade,
bring room, dfo'

modem kitchen.

Robert Lederc Juan _
Apr.14F.Mccm Cbft 34-1

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

BREAKAWAY / SAIL WITH US

—u— *M ccBurfJ"-LL * —
'*0043-222-5134135,Tte 133967.

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

GOLD COAST.

gSjaBie&lr^
igjtearel notary, no oo
r te«^teom DMlflJDO/sreeL^ B-£lI^065Q5
Mwrt^.Cedey.FrjTee. 33-93^5^9
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